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Leading Republicans from
the House of Representatives
opened the prosecution by de-
claring that Mr Clinton had
“put himself abovethe law1* by
committing peijury and at*

tempting to obstructjustice af;

ter his affoir with Monica
Lewinsky.

He had defied the funda-
mental principles and . ideals

:• on which the United States is

.* ?- founded, said James. Sensen-'.

breniKr. a House Repub&an.-’
i “We must not allow the bea—

oon to grow dim or die Ameri-
-• can dream to disappear.",he

‘

said. . . .
. .. ... - t

Mr Clinton spent the

. ifeoissing the worsening 8pfr-

zilianfinancxalcrisis.widtQa^

inetmembers, anda^H^iga
crime prerentkffleyemmYfo'

,/! gtnia, before flying tofteWr
York to encourage wall Sheet
to invest more in minority nf-

""
terests.

The White House yesterday

declared that the House case
; - was based on pofitkal re-

• venge.notlawrthattheFoand-
- ing Fathers had never imend-

i“ ed that one partyshould be
* abte “to raiwre a Presided at

theirwhim", andthatMrCfin-

ton would not testify on the

SirThomasMoreresigned as
Lord ChanceOor in l532 be-

cansebe could Dcfsqnare his
conscience with HemyViiTs
detenmnatinBtotfivpraCto^
errne of Aragon. He; later re*

. fused tnswear an oath recog-

ju^ngAnxBbieyii'schildren
as HeuYsi heirs, was accused

oftreason and beheaded. He
was omoaiSHUn RS5.

Yesterday
Ms Lewinsky

Jn'ityri£uwm ib

,&Mse.;Jufoatoy
Cbrnrafttec. :

although die
cotdd^fflTx'srdjpoenaed-She

has .been shroffing between
bet mold's Hew York apart-

men| and Her father's home in

lor Angeles, . wftOe working
with Andrew 1

- Morton on a

The maTopened promptly
at 1pm with.the 100 senators;

now recast as'foe Resident??

100 jurors, sitting sflenfly as

dictated by a lengthy code oh

derorato and etiquette. .After

William Rehnquist. the Chief
Justice, banged the opening
ivd, theSenate chaplain de-

a prayer, calling on
God to “http us through this

•- difficult time . . . continue to

make die senators one in this

search for truth . . . and help
them keep intact their biparti-

san spirit in their search tor
'« justice".

-The huge, white-haired,

. stooping figure of Republican
- Henry Hyde, then took the lec-

fero in front rtf die podium.
~Chairman of die Judiciary

Committee, Mr Hyde heads.

. the. prosecution team, which
* wiQ take up to 24 hours over,

the nextdime daysto press for

. Air Clinton’s conviction.

Mr Hyde said that the

House ted impeached Mr
CGnlon simpty becausehehad

. violated his oath to tefl the
’ truth and uphold the laws of
thenation.

“More than 4S0 years ago.
'^ Thomas More, former
: Lard Chancellor of England,
foemost brilliant lawyerofhis
generation, the centre of a.
warm and affectionate family

life which he cherished, went
to his death rather than take

. an oath in vain.” he said. .

' Then - Mr Sensenbrenner
.laid but the Hpuscfs case that

. Mr
.
.Clinton had ^»t himself

- above fodaw, not once, not

. Continued on page 2, col
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Jenny Bramley with Hannah Bennett and her husband Jeffwith Jade. They have now been ofeed the hope of becoming an official family

Runaway couple offered adoption hope
By Ciaudia Joseph

SOCIAL -workers - backed
down yesterday and offered

die couple who have gone into

hiding with their foster chil-

dren the i

Cfinton trial, pages 14» 15

s chance to keep them
In a personal appeal to Jeff

.

andJennifer Bramley, lizRafl-
• ton. director of Cambridge so-

cial services, said the courts

should decide whether they
.can -adopt Jade and Hannah
Bennett. She said: “Tte Brant-
leys asked for the girls* future

to be determined by someone
independent of. the county
council. We feel the best way
of doing this is to ask the

courts to determine what is

best for the children.

“The courts can hear both
sides. The Brantleys can
present their side of the story

and we can present curs. This
way. Hannah and Jade can be
represented by the official

solicitor.

Tf Mr and Mrs Bramley
comebackwithJade and Han-
nah, we will noc stand in the
way of them issuing a further

adoption application and re-

solving the long-term future of

these two vulnerable tittle girls

through the courts. In the im-
mediate term, we feel the

court, not us, should deter-

mine whether Jade and Han-
nah live whilst airy adoption
application is considered."

Cambridge County Coun-
cil's decision may have been
prompted by Jackie Bennett,

24, the girls' mother, who is

taking legal action over their

future. Raphael Silver, her so-

licitor. said: "We have started

legal proceedings, the purpose
ofwhich is toask z: a court tode-

ride what is in the best inter-

ests ofJade and Hannah. She
is confident that the court, in

deciding this very' delicate is-

sue. will take all relevant mat-
ters into consideration.

“Jackie hopes that by taking
this action. Mr and Mrs team-
ley will fed more capable of re-
turning the children safety

and speedily because they will

know that the future for these

little girls wilU not be deter-

mined solely by Cambridge-
shire County Council but by
an independentjudicial body ”

Miss Bennett later un-
earned Ms Railton’s approach,
and said: "1 just don’t think it’s

right that Jeff and Jenny
should be treated as criminals.

They’ve done what they have

donebecausetheytowthe chil-

dren. Itjustwouldn't helpany-
one, particularly Jade and
Hannah, for them to be
charged.”

Ms Railtan made her ap-
peal in a letter to the couple,

wbo disappeared from their

home in Ramsey four months
ago on the day they were due
to hand back Jade, five, and
Hannah, three, into local au-
thority care.Theyted been fos-

tering the sisters since March
and wanted to adopt them but
social workers ruled they had
“inadequate parenting skills".

Earlier this week, the couple
sent an emotional letter to

newspapersappealingtobeal-
lowed to keep the children.

Now Ms Railton has replied,

saying: “1 know you have
made no secret of your desire

to adopt Jade and Hannah
and 1 would urg?you to return

home and submit an adoption
application that mil resolve

the future of these two little

girls. Ifyou issue that applica-

tion, I will not object to the

courtconsidering your applica-

tion and bearing all skies of
the story.
“ I understand your concern

about what will happen to

Jade and Hannah while the

application is being
d by the courts. Jconsidered

would like the courts to deride
the girls’ immediate future as
wefi."

Her offer was welcomed by
Cambridgeshire Police, which
has indicated that the couple
maynot face prosecution if the

youngsters are returned
unharmed.

“Deliveryfar God"

Hie Pope rejects image of

God as a white man with a
Wbeard .Page 3

Man: now Blair

on Woking Man
ByJellSherman, chief political correspondent
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TONY BIAIR yesterday de-

;

(Jared that Labour heeded to

appeal to a new, expanding

middle dass to keep the party
inpower for thenextteiyears.

• In an attempt to shift atten-

tionfrom personalities and oh
to policy, the Prime Minister

argued thar the old establish-,

mart was being swept away
by a new “mentocratic” mid-

dle class which induded mil-

lions who once considered,

themselves working class.

He used ltis first major,

speech since the Christmas

break to make dear that he
would not be deflected Own

not abandon traditional La-

bour voters, bat redefined titer

“middle classes’* to indude all

with aspirations to ntoverq?

.

the social ladder. Addressing

the Institute for Public Policy

gesi»rdt,hesa*d aiatlheDew

middle-, dass was .character-

ised bygreater tolerance ofdif-
ference* greater ambition to

succeed and greater opportuni-

ties to earn a decent bving.

The Prime Minister's com-
ments wereseen as an attempt

to woo. Waking Man, the

Sduthem voterswith worldng-
dassbadcgroundsbutmidcBe-
dass aspirations that Labour
sought to attract at ftre lastelec-

tion.— then typified as Sierra

Man becauseofMr Blair's an-
ecdote about how he was in-

spired fay a man he had seen

polishing his car.

“Far from abandoning our
traditional support,we aresay-

ing that in a modem Britain

everyone must have a chance

to fulfil their potential, whatev-

er their background, age, sex
n, nn" Via "Pile tVlIbor race,” he said. “Ibis Gov-

ernment has a . ten-year pro-

gramme to tackle poverty and
social exclusion. Atthe aid af

ft I beKeve We will have an ex-

panded middle dass, withlad-

ders of opportunity for those

from ail backgrounds, not
more ceilings that preventpeo-

ple from achieving thesuccess

they merit"
Mr Blairs comments came

as Labour agreed to extend co-

operation with the Liberal

Democrats from constitu-

tional reform to discussing a
common European foreign

and security policy. There has
been pressurefrom some Cabi-
net ministers, including John
Prescott, to draw back from
doser links after the resigna-

tion of Peter Mandelson, akey
advocate ofdose co-operation.

In aseparate move, the Gov-

ernment: appealed to Middle
Englanders by proposing the

setting up of a grand commit-
tee ofthe English regions, in a
sop to those alarmed by the

prospect of a Scottish Parlia-

ment and a Welsh Assembly,

Margaret Beckett, Leader of

.
the House, proposeda commit-

tee that would be able to dis-

cuss issues and hold ministers

to account Both moves will be
seen as attempts to reassure

the middle classes that Mr
Mandelson’S resignation will

not push Mr Blair off course
and that there will be no re-

turn to high-tax, high-spend
policies.

At the Cabinet meeting, Mr
Blair urged his colleagues to

be more self-disciplined to

allow the Government to get
back on trade and fulfil us
election commitments.

In his speech earlier, he said

that the NHS, education,
crime and welfare were top

priorities in Labour's reform-

ing agenda. “Make no mis-

take. we are shifting power
wealth and opportunity into

the hands ofthemany and not
the few."

Peter RidddL page 8
Leading article, page 23

Santer’s team
survives

The European Commission
was left intact but wounded
yesterday after the narrow de-

feat of a challenge from the

European Parliament over
fraud and iBiqnanagBPfnt
The assembly foiled to sup-

port a censure vote thatwonld
have sacked the whole Com-
mission, and it rejected a sepa-

rate attempt to oust Edith
Cresson and Manuel Marin,
the two most tainted commis-
sioners. However, it launched
an outside fraud inquiry and
gave Jacques Santer, Presi-

dent of the Commission, two
months to dean up manage-
ment practices and dismiss an-
yone held culpable—Plage (8

Blair honoured

by Germany
Tony Blair has been awarded
Germany’s prestigious Charle-

magne prize for his efforts to-

wards Britain’s integration

with Europe and for the

Northern Ireland peace proc-

ess. Previous winners indude
Winston Churchill, Konrad
Adenauer, Henry Kissinger

and Vaclav HaveL
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Smokers are told to work king-size hours
BVTlMjOTflBS

DIEHARDsmokers amoogra connate

staff-have been tefldthey mustwqikan

OdraM hours a week to make up for

their cigarette ureaKs. . •

ThurrockCounal in Essex says ffiat

every time a smokerleaves the build-

ine to satisfy the nicotine cravmg it

SfcS munfair oara woridqKi.on a

ybeasked tb'sfgn'a

frnm-37 tO Jwiroun *-****.*•—

based on the assumpttw> Aat,

two I5®imite breaks a

day to leave the office and light up.

Maggy Uiyifer^ecouncfl^hadeypy-

eradicatesmoldng the ccwnolandthe.
local heahh anSwrity had earmarked

aaQOQ.tPprtwideprofesswnalcounsel-

lors tobefti pei^te tokick the habit

He sahtTbiSB bang introduced to

safeguard tife Itealth afto safety of al^

our employees told to minimiseour le-

gal labHify.TVe do notwit tohe hjt

by a huge darnages dto‘ra. for injuries

qftBed.lfy passivesmokir^-”

, Tbe cronal banned ctektop smok-

ine many years ago, and instead pro-

vided smoking rooms: But these have

just been abolished. Martin Malfin,

the ccxjoqJ’s spokesman, stock“We are
:

not seeking to be draconian, but our.
-•community consultations show that

health is a number one priority.

“We can haixfly educate people

about heaWi caie iiwe allow smoking
• in our own offices. And why should

.
smokers take breaks which are not al-

lowed to other workers?" ;-
*

. .But Pat .McMastet S3,' a dedicated

,
smoker who works m ‘the council’s

property servicesdepartment, daimed
the policy was 'oppressive". He said:

“When .they bannafsmokmg at the
'desks they gave us smelting rooms.

which we accepted. Now those have

beat taken awayand we have to stand

outside in toe cold. This has nothing to

dowithhealrh-ltisalltodowithinan-

a
They forget the unpaid overtime we
put in."

However Mrs Sally Fisher, a non-

smoker, said; “I wriooane tins more
and believethat iftheymustsmoke it is

only lair they should work tonga-

hours."

Although foe polity includes most of

foe emulate 4.500 employees, open-air

workers such as road sweepers and
gravediggers will be allowed to puff to

their heart's content
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Notre Dams,
Beautiful Hand
Forged Metal

Bedstead.
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New Only
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Q
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Cast Metal
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Blunkett gets his sums wrong as

E
very now and again a

‘

minister is bowled mid-

dle-stump. Yesterday

was David Blunketfs turn.

Ministers had been boast-

ing about the New Deal for

Young People. The cost of

each job gained as a result of

the scheme, they claimed, was

only £1,000. A snip!

Damian Green smelt a rat

TheTory employment spokes-

man and his boss. David

“two-brains” Willetts made a
quick calculation. Green rose.

Would the Education and Em-
ployment Secretary explain

the huge sum the Govern-
ment had allocated to the

New Deal, if the exist per job
was so modest? Calling Green
dimwilted. Blunkett ex-

plained that the £1.000 figure

was readied after deducting

the Treasury’s gain {because

thejob-finder would pay taxes

instead of claiming benefit).

Ii seemed, then, that Blun-

ketfs figure represented not

die cost, but die loss sustained

perjob: more was being spent
than being saved. Green and
Willetts looked amazed.

I certainly was. I made fur-

ther inquiries with the depart-

ment Apparently we misun-
derstood. Mr Blunkett. The
E 1,000 price-tag does not take

account of Treasury savings.

It represents the cost of help-

ing the successful job-finder

into thejob— but takes no ac-

count of what is spent on
those who do not get jobs. By
this reasoning (or am 1 mad?)

if £1 million is spent on mak-
ing a thousand youths more'

employable, .but only one
youth finds work, mid £1.000

was spent on him. Blunkett

wiQ tell MPs that the venture

is costing £L00Q per job;
Some of us would think the

cost was £1 million perjob.
Maybe itwas too soon after

breakfast For thatwas yester-

day’s other novelty. For the

first tune in decades. Ques-

tions are being taken- in the

.

morning, on Thursdays at

1130am. It felLodd, wrong.

The House Leader, Margaret

Beckett, announcing the next

week’s business, seemedquite
thrown by the hour and got

her days of the week all mud-
-. died up. Bore-octraoidinaire

•Norman Baker (Lib-Dem.

Lews#Med to turnup forhis

Question— somaking which
i before.has neverbeen known I

But the House was well-at-

tended. Interesting?, tradi-

tional gender-roles have as-

serted .themselves at Ques-

tions. Most, of yesterday’s

questions concerned educa-

tion. Of the 60 . Members
present on the. Government

. benches. 38 weremen and .22

were women. Nearly'a quar-

tertofiabburis.Yi^ MPs
were there— andjess than a
tenth of the Party's males: l
have noticed a similar bal-

ance at Sbdal.Secority and -

Health: Questions..-

"

’ This ispartly becausewom-
en are. overall, bettor. Com-

J

mons attendees but it cannot

explainwhyatDefence forAg-
riculture! Questions, theprch

portion of women, dumps.
Heaven forbid that we should

divide parfiamentary. busi-

ness inftygirfs’ talk and bqyr, \
talk—butititeemsMFs do. *

Areparentsreinfomttggeb-

za-dofls ra Oak jackets. Stiff

.we allspeak bestfromperson-

.

al experience.^Yesterday an
impassioned Peter JLufT {C,

Mid-Wwastashi^ urged
greater efforts in

atiuhs inthe cduca-

kft-handed chfldren.

_ .

LEaleri -watched hhnr taking

icaflyincfioed Httie giris Yir^ notc&.Ycs— you guessed.
‘

ginia Bottomfey “doseynur* ... So fee (eft-tended have
cwntespataT ^ tittfr^otiefl- uF^efthanded
ript Harman “hash-a- amgfefrV Tfre female sex

mum"ktts topfay^tifrljfeTHta rnoie than a hundred
bays slxnddlte^ Asforffie stafis^
from Gordon Br^wp.JQonj^; Jtir^y<halfengpd —we havtJf

. .. fSeaeeaiyofState.Tuiy Action Man? set&'or Ha-

TODAY ON PAGE 22

The opinion formers—
Challenging minds in

the changing Times

‘Philip

Howard

The editor, sit

bar accosted

by a prostitute...*

at a

.
dMaryAnn

Sitgbart

‘Peter Mandelson
is an arsonist

firefighter

‘MEPs had the ball at

their feet., and sent it

soaring over the bar

TOMORROW

The sharpest voice in

aOsm cjournalism on the
moral dilemma no

government can resolve

^Matthew
cRims

The writerwho really
’sskingets under Europe

on the cliques that count

iBen

rf/Vlacintm^

Regions of

England
to be given

a voice
By Roland Watson andJames Landale

A COMMONS committee de-

signed to give the English re-

gions a distinct voice in Parlia-

ment following Scottish and
Welsh devolution is being

planned by ministers.

Margaret Beckett, the Lead-

er of the House, said she want-

ed to revive the long-forgotten

committee of the regions as

part of the political settlement

at Westminster. It is likely to

start meeting in the summer
once the new bodies in Edin-

burgh and Cardiff assume
their powers.

The aim would be to give

English MPs a parliamentary

body from which their Scot-

tish and Welsh counterparts

areexcluded, amid fears about
the strains that the devolution

programme is set to impose on
Westminster.

Ministers are concerned

that continuing to allow Scot-

tish and Welsh MPs voting on
purely English legislation —
the so-called West Lothian

question — will look increas-

ingly anachronistic once the

Edinhinburgh parliament and
Cardiff assembly are"a reality.

Although the proposed com-
mittee will carry no powers of

legislation or scrutiny, and
risks being labelled little more
than a talking shop, ministers

hope it will provide a forum
where issues affecting the Eng-
lish regions can be discussed.

MPs could use it to debate a
spate of factory closures in one
part of the country, for in-

stance.

They would also have the

power to call ministers before

them, much like die Scottish

and Welsh grand committees

and other select committees.

One option would see it travel-

ling around the country to de-

bate issues ofconcern to partic-

ular regions.

Mrs Beckett disclosed five

plan last night, announcing
that she was recommending
the move to Parliament's mod-

ernisation committee. One is-

sue to be derided would be
whether to open membership
co all English MRs, or to nomi-
nate members, weighting each
party’s presence according to

their parliemetuary strength.

The committee on the Eng-
lish regions last met in 1978,

but its powers still remain in

.
parliamentary standing or-

ders.

Earlier this year, the Tones
floated the idea of balancing

the Government's devolution

package by turning Westmin-
ster into an "English parlia-

ment” for parts of the week.
However*William Hague has
since dropped the idea.

The Liberal Democrats wel-

comed the move as a
cant step in the right

tion”, although questioned

whether it would have enough
powers to give it any clout

Nick Harvey, the party's

spokesman on the regions,

said that the committee’s reviv-

al would begin to answer the

West Lothian question by de-

fining areas of parliamentary
business which were exclusive-

ly English. “However, there is

no substitute for devolving

real power to regional assem-
blies across England,” he said.

Mrs Beckettsaid herpropos-

als would be put before the

modernisation committee
within “a week or so".

She said: “We are keen to

recognise the need to take ac-

count of die regional dimen-
sion in England and conscious

of tiie view in many parts of

the House that the interest of

the English regions have to

some extent been overlooked

of recent years."

All English MPs oould sit on
the body but there had to be a
quorum of six. Meetings last-

ed for a maximum of two and
a half hours long, after which
tiie committee would report on
its conclusions to tiie Com-
mons.

Alison HaleandChristine Clunk; who took redundancy because new shifts would stop them caring fortheir children

By Simon de Bruxelles

TWO nurseswon a landmark victoryyes-

terday when an employment tribunal

ruled thatanew hospital shift system dis-

criminated against working mothers.

Christine Gunie and Alison Hale
worked for ten years on the night shift at

their local hospital. Their 12-hoar shifts

ended at 8am. leaving them just enough
time to get borne, feed and dress their

young children and take them to school.

But their lives became unmanageable
when Wiltshire Healthcare NHS Trust

brought in rotating shifts as a cost-saving

uldmeasure.The rota meant that they wo
have to work morning, evening and
night shifts, making it virtually impossi-

ble to arrange childcare. .

A month before the changes were intro-

duced last July at the hospital in Meflc-

sfaam. Wiltshire, they were forced to ac-

cept redundancy.
Colin Sara, chairman ofthe tribunal in

Bristol, said yesterday that the trust was
wrong to introduce the new shifts with-

out taking account of the effect on nurses
with families. Their derision to intro-

dace compulsory rotating shifts for all

nursing staff, both qualifiedand unquali-

fied, without any allowance for childcare

responsibilities was not justififable.”

The Royal College of Nursing was ‘.‘ab-

solutely delighted" with the ruling arid

said that ifhospital trusts ignored die tri-

bunal findings they could be faced with a
flood of discrimination claims.

Jo Stoddey, a spokeswoman, said: “By
notfoSowinggovernmentpolicyon fami-
ly friendly shift patterns, the trust Tosttwo
dedicated nurses with a combined experi-

' ence of nearly 30 years. Given that the

NHS is experiencing tiie worst nurse
shortage crisisin 25years this is dearly lu-

dkrous.”
After the ruling Mrs Gunie, who has

three yonng children, said: “When I lost

myjob it was a terrible upheaval: itwas a
very traumatic and difficult time for us. I

frit as if our trust was not caring for us
muses eventhough it is supposed to be a
caring profession.

They did not seem to want to give us a
chance to look afterour children, ifI had
stayed ax the hospital to work these shifts

imposed on me I would not have been
there for my family when they needed _

me.”
Mrs Hale, 34 a mother of two, saiefc

“We hope this will help other nurses to

lead a normal family lifeas well as doing

ajob they enjoy.”
.

During the three-day hearing Mrs Ou-
tlie accused trust bosses of having “no
idea”. She stuffT explainedthto itwould
be extremely difficult to work day duty

doe to childcare arrangements and im-
possible toworkweekends as chfldmind-
ers (fontwork then.

*'

They did not seem to have any idea
abend childminding fees and retainer

fees which have to be paid.
* *v *

• “MyhusbandStephencan takethednF
dren to school m an emergency but this,

results in the^ opening of his -fishing-
tackle shop as school gates do not open
until 850am,!* . •

V. Mrs Hale said that fatf husband,Who
owns a garage, worked from 8amjmtil
7pm to 10pm, sevendays aweek, andop-

whicherates a 24-boor recovery service

preventedhim from looking afterthe chil-

dren:;. * 1

A spokeswoman for tbe trust said that

it would consider an appeal against the

ruling. “Wiltshire HealthcareNHSJrost
is verydisappointed about tiie tribunal's',

decision. We have always striven to bal-

ance our obligations to proyide-quallty

care forhospitalpatians witiitttemdivHfc

ual needs arid commitments ofoar staff ,

This Is a vei£complex care and we are

now considering.our options.”

MisGuide now stacks shelves in a su-

permarket andworks one nigbta weekat
a private nursing home. Mis Hale is a
medical assessor fiyifasaraacc compa-
nies. Compensationwill be derided fetter.

Watchdog
not

investigate

ministers’

i
*

- ByJames Iandajle .

POUTICAI. CORRESPONDENT

MINISTERS
tions-af sleaze and financial

wrongdoing should nothe in- -

vestigated by the parliamenta-
ry watchdog, the Government
said ytsterday.

^

eroftheCarornons.saidthatit
would be wrong to extend the
roteofthe Parliamentary Com-
nrissinngfor.Stapdards to rov-
er ministers as well as

/ gnabeth HDcm, the new
last

month that her office would be
prepared to took at the affairs

.ofMPs mmixtistEaial positions.

;
But when Mrs Beckett was

asked in the Commons if the

Govermnenlwouldaccept this

offer, die said: T am not my-
'

seff persuaded that it is quite

the right way to handle these

matters for the Parliamentary .

Commissioner to take on this

particular rote.” '
.

'

Ministers areinsteadunder-
stood m be 'activriy consider- -

ingsettingnpanew independ-
ent “ethics commissioner” to

imtesrigate-ministera faring al- - -

legations of wrongdoing- He’.--:

OTshe WRiidnotbepartof the

C5vil Serviceand would bebet—:
.

.

. ter placed tb subjectmuiiitert

'

to tougfa questioning.
'

’ ">

...In toe wake of the resignir •

.

tions of Peter Mandelson and : .

Geoffrey Robinson. several •

ministers \havp‘ privately ex-
'

preyedconcern atcunentpro- •

cedures for -investigating ^

.

gteions. At tiie moment, the) !

Prime Minister ^tifoods
'

th&Cfahuaet Secret^ fo;

mro^docusaticHis and reportn^-.

baaL^o/teni. But in the pak ,,/

tois has proved ineffective.
.

.

Asthepartiamentary watdv
dog, Ms HDdn investigates al-

legations against Mft and
their compliance with tiie Reg-

ister of Members' interests. If

her remit was extended, she
could jmsure that ministers

comply with the Ministerial

Code dfConduct .

In reply to a question from
Jnlie Knkbride, Tory MP for

Bromsgrove, Mrs Beckett said

that the issue was being

looked at by tiie Gammittee on
Standards in Public life,

chaired by Lord Neill of Blad-

en, but that there was “no needii^ f
tecometokneejerkandimine^; f
diate views".

-
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Cash incentive for

education zones
By John O’Leary, education editor

PARENTS’ groups and pri-

vate firms will be offered up to

£20,000 of governmentmoney
to help to prepare plans to run
schools in areas where local

authorities have failed to raise

standards, Tony Blair wifl an-

nounce today.

Ministers are known to be
disappointed that the first edu-
cation action zones — which
they hoped would be a “test-

bed for innovation” — were
not more radical. The first 2S
zones, half of which came into

existence tins month, are al-

most all run by local education
authorities, although some are
chaired by businessmen.
A second round of bidding

for government grants of
£750.000 a year will offer in-

centives for parents, communi-
ty groups, firms and schools to

develop their own plans. The
Department for Education
and Employment will encour-
age private bids through news-
paper advertisements and pro-
vide civil servants to help to

frame the proposals.

Mr Blair and David Blun-
kett. the Education and Em-
ployment Secretary, will

launch the new bidding round
this morning in Blackburn,
where one of tiie first zones
was based. The second phase
will double the number of

zones, as Jong as suitable fads
are received. Most will start in

the new school year.

Mr Blunkett writes in The
Times today that he expects

most successful bids to repre-

sent local partnerships.

Education, pages 42 and 43

Clinton

Confirmed from page I

twice, but repeatedly” in a
“multi-faceted" attempt to sub-
vert justice. The House accus-

es Mr Ginton of giving “false

and perjurious statements” in

the Paula Jones sexual harass-

ment case or before a federal

grand jury, and that be made
'corrupt efforts to impede the

discovery of witnesses".
Mr Sensenbrenner argued

that the framers ofthe US Con-
stitution had rejected the Brit-

ish prindpte“that the long can

do no wrong”. Under tiie fun-

damental American notion

that “no man is above the

law” he said, “even the Presi-

dent of the United States has

no licence to lie under oath”.

“For thesakeofour counny,
the Senate must not fail," he
concluded, after nearly an
hour. “It is truly sad when the

leader of the greatest nation of

the world gets caught up in

criminal acts, where one act

leads to another and another
toid another."

Whelan admits
spin-doctors’ sin

By Roland Watson, political correspondent

CHARLIE WHELAN con-

fessedyesterday thathisjob as

Gordon Brown’s spin-doctor

required an elastic interpreta-

tion of the facts.

Speaking publicly for the

first time since resigning. Mr
Whelan conceded that one de-
ment of the spin-doctors’ an
was to mislead. That goes

on." he said after being ac-

cused of planting stories

which he later denied.

He praised Peter Mandd-
son — despite the behind-the-

scenes power battle the pair
have fought for years — as a
“brilliant strategist” that he re-

spected and admired.
But Mr Whelan had little

cheer to offer those Labour
MPS wbo have been calling

for an end to the party's reli-

ance on spin-doctors. He said

they were a “necessity” with-

out which parties couldnot 0f>-
erate.

Mr Whelan, who is to take

up a job co-hosting a BBC Ra-
dio 5 Live chat snow in April,

resigned as parr of fallout

from the £373.000 home loan

to Mr Manddson from Geof-
frey Robinson. He firmly de-

nied he was the source of the

leak, which eventually cost

both ministers and him their

jobs, despite being “fingered”

by friends of Mr Mandelson.
He instead used an inter-

view on BBC Radio 4's World
At One to mark his departure
from the Treasury to try to

heal some of the wounds be-
tween the Blair and Brown
camps at Westminster which
have bedevilled Labours sen-

ior ranks foryears.

Farmers to

pay for BSE
inspections
By Michael Hornsby

.AGRICULTURE
CORRESPONDENT

FARMERS were told yester-

day that the Government
would no. longer pay the 'cost

of enforcing controls against
“mad cow” disease In slaugh-
terhouses and meat-cutting

plants. The costs are likely to

be passed on to farmers.
~

Nick. Brown, the Agricul-

ture Minister, said plants li-

censed to handle cattle and
sheep carcasses would have to

start paying far their daily in-

spection by vets and meat hy-
giene officials from March29.
Up to now the costofinspec-

tions has been met by the tax-

payer. It is estimated that in

the firstyear of tiienewsystem
the Government wifi recover
E2L5 million from die industry.

NEWS IN BRIEF

Drug dealers ‘at school’
Up to one senior pupD in twelve at the Haverstock School, in
Camden, North London, was found to be dealing in drugs by a
survey used to support a bid for a government grant to fight
drug-related crime. More than half Of the 15 ana 16-year-olds
said they had been offered drugs, although tiie 1996 survey did
not establish whether the approaches weremade at school

Ruling in MP’s favour
Britee George, die LabourMI? forWalsqfl South, did not u»
ly dismiss his constituency secretary. -un employment Jrihi

in Birmingham ruled. The hearing had been told-that Mr
George dismissed Bridget Benton after she refused tnwork in
an office that she daimed wasa “death-trap”.

Man held over 1994 killing
Anthony Diedrick, 39, a computer programmer, is to appear be-
fore.West London magistrates today, accused of the murder of
Dr Joan Francisco, 27, who was found battered and strangled
with avacuum deaner flex on Boxing Day 1994.

Action Man goes to auction
A collection ofAction Man toys, the first doll for boys, is to be
said at Christie's next niondL They are ocpected to fetch be-
tween £200 and E300 each. Butat least one ofthe figures — a
boxed 17th /21st Lancers cavalryman — could raise over £700. -
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IN THE face of artistic images
from Michelangelo to Blake,
the ftp: yesterday spoke out
apinst “patriarchal" images
of God, declaring that the Dei-
ty is not to be imagined as an
old man with a flowing white
beard”
The Pontiff did not suggest

how God should be pictured*
and stopped short of saying
thar the Divine Being was fe-‘

male. However, his comments
immediately reopened the de-
bate on the nature of God and
whether God can be seen as
feminine.

One leading theologian said
that the Pope'S comments had
implications on both the ques-
tion of the ordination ofwom-
•
^and married priests in the
krfnan Catholic church. The
subject of Godis nature is now
thought likely to come up
when the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, Dr George Carey, has
a private audience with the
Pope at the Vatican next
month.
The Pope, who has increas-

ingly revised theological doc-
trine over 20 years, said that it

was wrong to “to imagine the.
Divinity with anthropomor-
phic traits which reflect too
much the human world”.
Quoting from Homer, the Pon-
tiff said the that popular Old

.

Testament image of God de-
rived hot from Christianity

tot from the andent Greek
- Vth of Zeus, chief of the gods
eft Mount Olympus, who was
seen as alternately benevolent

* By Richard Owen and Ritth Gledhill

and prone to vengeance- and
anger. SpeakSpg to pilgrims at .

St Peters on the theme of
1

"God
• the Fattoir, the-: Pdpe- noted'
. mat both Judaism and i*i*m .

regarded attempts to depict

"

God and -give -him form as
‘Idolatrous”. St Paul had writ-
ten that God was perceived by
humankind Through a glass.

- darkly*V and would be seen
“face to face" only after death.

-

But the Pope ala), observed,
witii apparent approval that
there was a “long^nd.tiniver-
sal traditionof religious litera-

ture” in .which God. was seen
as a “fatter figure'VThis'was a
reflection of Jesus's status as
the Son of God. .

-.Vatican officials said that
the Pope was “responding to

modern feminist critiques’'

which - wrongly ' dismissed
Christianity as “patriarchal".
But

.
the newspaper La Repub-

blica said that the Rope'S prede-
'

oessor. John Paul l. had been
“more courageous? during his

threerweek reign in 1978, when
he told astonished risitors that

-

God had a “feminine nature"
and was “more of. a. mother
than a father. The present .

Popehad resisted the advance-
ment ofwomen mfheraodern
church, Ihepaper said.

Monsignor v Gismfranco
Ravasi, head of the Ambro-
sian library in Milan and a

‘

leading biblka] scholar. , said

that there was no description

of God in die Bible, and that

'

Greek and Hebrew words for

God meant “spirit" or “pow-

Thc Pope: stopped short
of saying Goa is female

er. ‘Ttename Jehovah, for ex-

ample. winch means the ori-

gin. of being, or the one from
whom all ' existence derives,

was considered too sacred
even to be uttered," Monsig-
nor Ravasi' said.

Professor Claudio Strinati,

Superintendent of Fme Arts m
Rome, said that the image of a

bearded, paternal God de-

rived not only from Zeus but
also from the assumption by
medieval

.
and Renaissance

.painters that the fattier of Je-

sus “must have looked some-
thing like him only older".

Jesus had been depicted

from Byzantine times onwards
as a stem, imposing man with
long hair and beard. Professor

Strmati said- But he also point-

ed out that Caravaggio, one of

the greatest of late Renais-

sance painters, had been more
subtle, implying the presence

~i ;
v •- •- u/f ••rfi-ii,-, • . vu. .Urn >«nh .-»» i*a., -

;
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.
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Payout for
j Jealousy ‘drove

of God as a universal force

“through the use of light”, an
idea taken up in films and oth-

er modem media. - '

.

.The Pbpe has raised eye-

brows sewral times in recent

months by reinterpeting ac-

cepted doctrine. He noted that

there was “no evidence* that

Jesus had been bom at Christ-

mas, a symbolic date which he
said was in reality a Christiani-

sation of andent Roman arid-

winter festivals celebrating the

coming rebirth of the Sun. He
also declared recently that the
Virgin Maiy had been the fins

to see the resurrected Christ.

v
even though St Mark's Gospel

"dearly stales that Mary
Magdalene was the first to ar-

. rive anbe tomb.
According to Dr Carey, the

Bible uses both male and fe-

male images to describe God.
The Book, of Genesis states

that God "created human be-

ing; in his own image”, and
records that Adam and Eve
“heard die sound of die Lord
God walking about in the gar-

den at die time of the evening
breeze”. In his great ceiling

frescoes in the Sistine Chapef,
Michelangelo depicts a long,

bearded, paternal God creat-

ing.Eve from Adam* rib, and
' transferring spiritual and intel-

lecrual power to Man through
.his outsretched finger.

. Dr Carey, in a recent ser-

mon at Telford, conceded that

fatherhood is more common
in biblical images ofGod But
he said female images also oc-

curred and “God transcends

and indudes both categories.”

The Popes comments were
welcomed by Hans Kuna, a
leading Roman Catholic theo-

logian, as stowing a “slow,

crudest process to enlighten-

ment". ProfessorKung,a theo-

logian at Ttabingen university

in .Germany and president of

the new Global Ethic Founda-
tion, said he would have pre-

ferred irif the Pope had gone
further and said that God was
mother as well as father.

Professor Kung,. who had
his teaching licence removed
in 1979 fry the Pope for ques-

WnEam Blake's view In TheAndent ofDays: the Pope blamed Zeus for some Old Testament inspirations

honing Papal infallibility,

said: “What we should say
quite dearly is that God tran-

scends the sexes.”

John wnkms, editor of The
Tablet, a Catholic weekly,

said: “The Pope has decided

that this year, the last year be-

forethemillennium, is offidal-

ly the year ofGod foe Father.

Previously we have bad foe

years ofGod foeSon and God
the Holy Spirit. Not many

Catholics think of God as an
old man with a flowing white
beard. God is love.”

The Right RevComaeMur-
phy-OConnor, bishopofArum
del and Brighton, said: "God
is beyond our Understanding,

or He would not be God. We
only reach understanding of
Him because he has revealed

himself through Chrisl. Faith

is not contemplatingimages of

God. Faith is God taking hold

of us. An image is meant to re-

veal something beyond it,

whether that is God the Fa-

ther. Son or Holy SpiriL"

Tom Horwood, ofthe Catho-

lic Media Office, said: “Wc
were taught at primary school

that God is not a distant char-

acter with a flowing beard.

That is just an artistic repre-

sentation. But God is many
things. We team from foe Bi-

ble foal God is present in His

creation and that means He is

around us in foe world.”

Dr Stephen Sykes. Bishop of

Ely and a leading Church of

England's theologians, said: “1

am bound to welcome this

statement of foe Pope's. No-
body intelligent thinks that

Christians believe God is a

man in foe sky with a Ions

white beard, but it is quite diffi-

cult to get to a satisfactory,

brief articulation of God."

squirrel
to

Son hopes

to return

.

By Alex O’Cowell

THE insurance company that

refused to condensate the cou-

ple whose home was wredeed

by a squirrel had adbange of

hejm last night . . .

"tiesmond ami Veronica

GTten, from Shrewsbury,

Shropshire, had faced a bfll of

more than £5,000 for broken

ornaments,
’ damaged' carpets

and gnawed window frames . .

Saga Insurance^ had initiatty

decided that the squirrel,

which is - thought to have en-

tered through a chimney, was
classified asvamm and,there-

fore not covered by the policy.

But Mr Green, 71. stud that

he was “delighted arid re-

lieved" after hearing that the

company had relented The re-

tired engineer said that the

main damage caused by foe

squirrel was to five -window

fr ~S»es it nibbled on while he

ana-his wife were on a three-

day visit to see their daughter

in London last September.

Kevin Brennan. Saga's oper-

ations director, said that it was

a particularly difficult case be-

cause they did not know what

species of squirrel had caused

the damage.

“A grey squirrel is [vermin]

and a red squirrel is not," he

said. “1 would imagine foal it

was.a grey one that caused the

damage because they are

more common in England.".
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By Simon de Bruxelles

JEALOUSY may have driven

-a pet dog to kill a 12-week-oId

baby girl, an inquest was told

yesterday-'

Ann Jones, told foe inquest

that she fourid the body of her

daughter; Catty, ’on the floor

of .ner„ living, room last July.

She' had been savaged in tor

crib by foe famBy's German •

-shepherd,- bought .five years

earner when foe couple de-
spaired ofhavingababy.
' The- girl’s father, Marshall,

.

' wasasfeep a couch in ttosame
roonvandonly woke when he-

heard his wife scream.

. lit a statement. Mis Jones,

r*m*
• .G I*

Jones: was savaged

e her parents slept •;

40 said that the family had
owned the dog, .Data, for five

years. “He was kind, friendly,

obedient and never had a fight

with another dog. He was
’ even afraid of the neighbour's

Pekinese,” she said.

The inquest had been fold

that Mrs Jones had sought ad-

vice about whether the dog
could become jealous after Car-

L

ty was born, bat Mrs Jones

said that Data had shown
“nothing but kindness" to-

' wards foe-baby.
'

“He -was always obedient

and loved Gariy. When 1 hand-
ed Cady to a neighbour once

. the dog cried with worry,” she

said. The dog was putdown af-

ter the attack at the family's

home in' Caerphilly, south
Wales.

Recording a verdict of acci-

dental death, the Gwent coro-

ner, David Bowen, said that

the couple had the right thing

by seeking advice on whether

the dog posed a danger to the

baby.
“No criticism is justified or

necessary against the par-

ents.” he said. “It’s easy with

hindsight to say this can be an-

ticipated, but . . . nothing in

:foe dog's behaviour gave them
cause for concern.'

By PaulWilkinson

A BOY aged 12 is to donate
bone marrow to his mother,
who is seriously ill with a rare

form of leukaemia.

Christine Bradleys only

chance of survival is a bone
marrow transplant and her

son Martin has provided a per-

fect match. Later this month
he will go into hospital where
surgeons will take a quantity

of his marrow to transplant

into his mother in an attempt

to cure her.

Mrs Bradley, 4L said: They
initially tried to find a match
with my sister but that failed

so we suggested trying my
sons, Martin and Paul. Amaz-
ingly they found that Martin
was a perfect match. It's a big

operation and I'm very nerv-

ous but Martin is just fine.”

The leukaemia was diagnos.

ed in 1993. Mrs Bradley, from
Doncaster, said her doctors

told her that she was one of

only 17 in foe world to have the

rare strain. Two years agoshe
was admitted to a London hos-

pital for a marrow transplant

and was told that the leukae-

mia had vanished, but it has

returned. --

Yesterday Martin said: “1

don’t mind going into hospital

and 1 will do anything to help

her get better. I just hope I am
fit enough to play farmy foot-

ball team afterwards.".
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black to win in as many moves as it takes

Brighton councillor defects to SNP
By Jason Auardyce, Scottish political reporter

AIABOURcotnKilte
it ofBmxheart in Ea^ Su?g5£

****'

k bio tn thp Scottish National Party- '

.)

apperowce *s aa SNP

fogNew Year-
T / .

1 wmiiine sodali^v

The CTwtyBfoy.who left Scofland toto-

come a teacber in Brighton in 1987, said

hehadgrowadisinusiooed with new La-

-bbur since becoming a coiuncaior three

years agaThe final straw, after 25 years

ru foe nartyrwas the plan m introduce

jnaypnnn. England, wto* he claimed

was an-attadt on local democracy.

Mr McGinky. who is considering con-

testine his local eoandl .
elections this

Sforthe SNP. added:*! will saytojto

don't have any ottersjus* now-’ * “ ;V
;

“People in ttopub have torememy de-

fection wasas surreal as pew Laboari”. •

with laiighter. tfe La-
;

bSrHSl offoe councflTlord Bassam

of Brighton, said Mr Mcbinley had left

because he
^

^had failed to be nesdected to

.contest fois year's elections. He said:

“the party did not have-confidence m
him. carrying out his duties to serve the

bst interests ierf the public. There win to
some concern among voters that some-

.. 6m they elected as a Labour councillor

.

has derided to put thdr.poKtfcs some-

where rise in such an .eooonricfiashioit"

. Bitf foe SNP toasted Mr McGinlQf,

whohas been sent a membership form. A
spokesman said:TVeareSmtttopeople

;
of Brighton will give awairo wdcome to

- a man of such obrioos indepritdence.

: From Brighton to Banff people are see-

ing through new Labour.andin Scotland

and beyond foey tike what foey hear

frwnfoeSNP."
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PACKARD BELL
Cyrix Mil 300 Processor 7
32Mb RAM/ 3.2Gb Hard Disk, 512k;

Cache memory, 32x Multimedia, v

4Mb Graphics** 1

4

" Colour ="

.

Monitor, 56k Modem, plus over

£500 of software* including
.

Windows 98, Word, Works, Encafta

98, GCSE Maths and English, . .

Pingu, Actua Soccer 2, a selection

of Internet software and more. : .

MODEL: Club 40

WAS £799 RCTlhMBi

PC WORLD SALE PRICE

ml ^..Az,

LOWEST ever

PRICED PC

& rr'ntSi
& SCANNER dial

laptop

PATRIOT Cyrix Mil 300 Processor ££
32Mb RAM, 2.1Gb Hard Disk, 5 12k Cache Memory. _
32x Multimedia, 4Mb Graphics.* 14” Colour Monitor; f
Indudes Windows 98. MODEL Patriot 300.

ffEBSl FREE FLATBED SCANNER. WoikfcPiiMxSWC

ffTfisl PRINTS'.Mod* LexmarkCHIU Colourh*JetPrinter

IPCWORLD PRICEM

599

26€MHz Intel* Pentium* Processor

with MMX™ Technology
32Mb SDRAM. PCWORLD PRICE
33Gb Hard Disk, .

izr HPA Colour Display, {££
5I2Jc Cadre Memory,

.

24X CD-ROM. £ ^
Windows 98. M
MODa; PCG-7451X * ™

save
aoo

233MHz PowerPC G3
Processor
32Mb SDRAM, 4JJGb Haid Disk
5J2k Cache Memory,
24x Makimetfia, 6Mb SGRAM
Graphics, 56k Modem, Built-in

1 5' Colour Monitor, Buit-fli

Ethernet network comedian.
Indudes:MacOS&5, Netscape
Navigatorand much more.

MOOS-:Mac

350MHz INTEL'

PENTIUM* If

is.flam

^^PCWORLD SALE PRICE |

1799
|

J%4$\ /
i
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• V

PATRIOT
350MHz Wd®
Peottow* II

Processor

32Mb SDRAM, 6u4Gb

Hard Disk, 32x
MutenedB, 4Mb AGP
Graphics, 15* Colour

Monitor, 56k Modem,
Windows 98, MS Home
Bsentkris (Word, Works,

Money, Encarta 98 WOrid

Adas and more/ . .

MODS-- Patriot 1000.

PCWORLD PRICE

1799

ON SOFTWARE

SAVE^te
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COMPAQ
266MHz AMD fU SWf

t200

1199
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PCs and pfiraeR war E50. Cre* PretedioR Insurance (04) is optional and anil protect your payments incase oiacddmt
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Briton found after 22 days in jungle
Ex-soldier trying to forget his past was

and Simon De Bruxelles report

A FORMER soldier who trav-
elled halfway aroiind. the
world toescape his'girih athav-
ing Rilled two peoplein a road
accident has survived 22 days
lost in the jungles of Papua-

rW New'Guinea.
' y Clive Sutton, 30, was aban-

doned by his guide on the first.-

day of a trek along tifetreachr
erous 150mile Kokoda LTiaiI

during the rainy, session. Fbr
three weeks he stumbled
about in die rainforest surviv-
ing on dried noodles and food
foraged from the forest floor.

Mr Sutton. from K^yn>
'

sham, near Bristol had beat :.

travelling the woiid: since. his
' release man prison for caus-
ing thedeaihs ofayoungmoth- i

er and a rugby player in die
early hours of Christmas Day
seven years ago.

Sutton, then, serving with
the Royal Engineers, was
jailed far-foury«ars in 1993 af-

ter Bristol Crown Court was
told thathewas twice over foe

drink-drive limit and .was
-s . speeding, without headlights

'

on when he hit a kerb and
' ploughed into a group of par-

*

ty-goers waiting for a tan. He
was discharged ‘from the

Army after his conviction.

Last night his father

Michael Sutton,- 66, said:

“Clivejust wanted toget away.
He was living a nightmare.

.

He was a changed man when
he came out of prison and

'

- wanted to start a new life for,

himself. This is the last thing :

he needed.”

Mr Sutton’S eraaqated fig-

ure was spotted by a local vil-

lager lying on a erode bed. He -

alerted a. remote Salvation

Army medical base which radi-

oed fbr emergency assistance.

. ’-4. After.a grueUing rescue he

•j was yesterday recovering in

hospital in Cairns, northern

Queensland, Australia. Doc:,

tors said that he was ioa sto- .

ble condition after an opera-

tion <ma gragrcriotu.l^ife

k also suffering froni severe/

dehydra&m and ' suspected,'

malaria. survival in die

most mhospital^teri'amand,

.

weather amazed ritecoers.
'
'

’
AfeanroffiveAuBiraBan sol*

tfieis.iradtgfingadoctm-andat

.Vietnam veteran, cfaartoced a:

helicopter to read! foe isolated

region near the iippar. Gokfie

River.They then'had to hike

through' neariy : three miles of -

thickjungle to peach him.
-

But thedrama was fer from

dter. .Rescuers had to use a

;

.makeshift stretcher to get Mr :

Sutton bade to where the befi-

copter had landed. ; "They
made an improvised stretcher

and basically dragged lnm
most , of the way ” Mdkle
Flaeh. Australia's consul mPar
puaNeOT<hliIlea.sajd,-:,

By the • tune they i&urned
die helicopter, which was not'

'

fitted with night navigational

.

aids, bad been,forced toretum :

. to the.capital Fort Moresby,
forcing them to stay another

night in foe jungle. ^

Tbe foreign Office advises

traveflere to PapuaNew Guin-

ea of the “constant threat and
danger? posed by foe terrain

and poor infrastructure.

Mr Sutton said that he be-'

gan to wary about his son

when be had not heard from
- him for about , force weeks,

and bad been about' to call foe

Foreign Office when officials

‘ rang him.' His son made a

-

brief call home after the res-

cue. Mr Sutton sail “He just

saldfoat he had been hurt and
that he had had a rotten time.

He said , he had. gangrene.

Then thefirie went ftmny and

we were cutoff." ; :

The Kokoda Trail was foe'

scene of five months of hand-

to-hand fighting between Aus-

tralian and Japanese troops

during the Second World War.
' An estimated 12,000.Japanese

and . 600 Australians were

IdltediVeterans ofKokoda still

- honour the Papuan bearers

. who carriedsidc and wounded
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Hollywood

stars vie

for theatre

Ibday fifemountain trail at-

tracts trekkers from around

the world who usually walk in

• tour operators. .

7, Walks are discouraged at

'foistnneof year, wfakhisthe

,

s
;wet seasohin Bapua New
Guinea. Official aifvicetotoar-

ists wants: "ft is a - rugged,

somrtnnes hazardous senes of.

_ steep ridges and muddy gul-

lies — one of the wraWS true

adventure treks. The walk is

• nqt imtmmniried during the

sfippeiyandthe
tm tan high tacross safely"

.

Mr Staton - admitted iwo..
-rfiargps of causing death by

• dan^rous -driving after his

rgrptrawfoedimoa taxiqueue,
>fe had

a
•

.
monthbefore. ..

Hae two^peqpfewho diedm
foe crash were mother Sarah

Mbnefle. 2U and graduate Ri-

chard -Barnett, 2A A father
• nine penile were injured.

Mr Sutton has been abroad

'for most of 'foe time sfoce.lns

rdeaseftomprisoaL Before efr-

Sarah MoneDe and
RkfoardBarnett killed

by Sutton in 1993

. he worked in .Spam for six

.tfdolliift-lte.ilKn.-qnd-'Jbc-
1

months on a
;

building site in

Sydney, saving enough for a
- dfcing expedition to'foe Great

Barrier Reel Rrom therehe set

oft for Papua New Guinea.

One of Sutton's victim’s,

Michael Bradley; 2S». spent a

month inhoflatel.wSh chest,

- hum and liver injuries. yestCT-

; dw,MrBradky*acoBmpmym-
v rector who fives in Charlotte,

North Carolina,, said: n fed

•*jungle for thatttengfo of tune,

’nfosth^beenhorrible- :

•
'

*Ttisb^ enough ferall the

- ;
butl can! im-

, agine what he.must be going

.-through.” •••
.

ByPaulWeuonson

he had bimgieo ms

to burn down a football^.

rjiss
court yesterday that when

tot momenton
the fotmff

^%siknew 1« w^sm.

hhn to stay

syKLSite-*.
bemdted^P-

holder in foe mfiag dub,

who fives rat foe Ide Of

Man, had asked him to

bum down foe ground. Jt

was allegedly part ofaplan

to redevelop: foe ground so

-foal it cotddalso beusedfto

-pop- concerts. :Mr Rtd»nh

to has denied amspuacy,

to commit arson. \ ,

:

... Kristiansen said, ms ar-

;son attadc staM idterhe

rtooved foe coded tele-

iBrswSoforhisi^rt”“g 1m000 btaI
ajte

can Bwuws -

from Mr RMfoardsoaJJe

had driven to die grorn

from hfebase on T^csuie

with two other men ana a

woman. On foe way fow

bad picked up
with bottcot

S.foeyhad^tmto^

had been 4fe» alight vfoen

firemen arrived.

ua -pwd that when he

r— whn CTtrgiwdhveatinB dried poodtes. is recoronng in haspial in Australia after treatmenl for gmgrene. dehydration and suspected iralaria

ByDalvaAlberce
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

PERFORMANCES inthe Brit-

ish theatre by two Hollywood

stars have earned them nomi-

nations for this year's Olivier

Awards.
Nicole Kidman is nominat-

ed as Best Actress for her erot-

ic performance at foe Donmar

Warehouse in 7Tie BlueRoom,

David Hare’s adaptation of

Schnitrier’s La Ronde. Kevin

Spacey has been singled out m
the Best Actor category for his

spellbinding appearance m
ONeill’s The Iceman Cometh

at the Almeida and in the

transfer to the West End.

Trevor Nunn’s revival of

Oklahoma

!

at the Royal Nati-

onal Theatre, however, is out

in front with nine nomina-

tions. With six nominations is

The Blue Roam, which moved

to Broadway after its run at

the Donmar. Kidman’s co-star

Iain Glen is among those vy-

ing with Spacey to be named

Best Actor. The awards are an-

nounced next month.
S

t

We’ve put on a lot,

without

riling on the pounds

. . / I.
.

306 Meridian, from only £11^95:

With 2 Years 0% Finance1^ and 2 Years Free Insurance*

What a spread! Just ho* many feahrres oan.you squeeze into a car? The Paogeot 306 Meridian 1.4 Speciai BH. .ciudes ABS

power steering, efectric sunroof* ,
romota conOoi stereo radio/cassette, metallic paint and a leather trimmed interior. We ve also found mom

for piip central footing, an engine immobiliser, elechic front windows, heated door mirrors, driver’s airbag and body cofouted bumpe^

.
Help yourself to 2 'fears 0% Hnancet and .2^ Ree Insumnce' whiie you’re at it Shamefu. overindulgence?

perhaps. But the306 Meridian cuts a sleek and sqrtish figure on the road. A distinctly lean £1 j".- : f
"'-

^ fca-g

Meridian, from £12.346-.) The 306 Meridian Special Edition. Truly, a car you’ll love handiing. Call 0345 306 306.

www.peugeoLco.uk
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An inspection

found that

Medway staff

broke rules on

restraint reports

Richard Ford

EXCESSIVE force was used to

keep order al Britain's first se-

cure institution for child of-

fenders. an official report pub-
lished yesterday says.

Wrist and neck locks were
used to control offenders aged
12 to 14. and physical restraint

was used by staff ISO times a
month. Soda! services staff

have investigated complaints

by nine children at the Med-
way SecureTraining Centre in

Kentfollowing the use ofphysi-
cal restraints but there have
been no prosecutions.

The highly critical report by
the social services inspectorate

found that the centre, run by
Rebound, a Group 4 subsidi-

ary. was “facing a crisis*', with

child offenders subject to “exces-

sive use of force" at the hands
of inadequately trained staff.

Paul Boateng. the junior

Home Office minister, would
not accept any responsibility

for the failings at the centre

which was built and staffed to

his department's specifica-

tions. He said: There is no
question other than that Re-

bound have failed to deliver on
the contract My staff and 1

will not tolerate further fail-

ure. Rebound recognise the se-

Sodal services inspectors said excessive force against children was used at the Medway Secure Training Centre

rious failings of the past are

quite unacceptable."

In spite of the report the

Government is to go ahead
with building four more se-

cure training centres and has
awarded Rebound the contract

for one in Northamptonshire.
The inspection team, which

went to the Medway centre

last autumn, reported:“We ob-
served instances when wrist

and neck locks were used in re-

straint These methods have
been criticised by the medical
profession as being potentially

injurious to young people
whose bodies are stiff develop-

ing. These were also in contra-

vention of the secure training

centre rules." the report said.

On several occasions the use
of restraints had led to injuries

being sustained by the young-
sters. who are held at the pur-

pose built centre at a cost of

£2.400 a week. Rebound
claims that by November, the

use of restraints had fallen by
60 per cent
The report gave warning

thaxthe relianceon physical re-

straint. which was too often

the primary means of control
was reinforcing their criminal

tendencies. The inspection

team found many instances

where good order had broken
down and youngsters behav-
ing disnjptiveiy. leading to

conflict with staff.

In an effort to deal with the

difficulties among the 40 in-

mates. who are disturbed and
persistent offenders. Rebound
had drafted in a team from
elsewhere in the Group 4 em-
pire that soon became known
as the “restraint squad".

.

Programmes to deal with of-

fending behaviour had “sim-

ply faffed" because of inade-

quately trained sStaff and poor
control in the centre, which
opened last April.

The report said the feats ;

about security meant that

trainees spent too long locked .

up and that parts of the build-

ings had been so badly v&ndal-
ised thatthey were dangerous.
- Although the report paid

tribute to the motivation ot the

staff, rt said that virtually none
ofthem hadprevious qualifica-

tions and a significant majori-

ty lacked experience in work-

ing,with children. Senior man-
agers spent too much time
“fire-fighting" problems.

Rebound is spending more
than £150,000 repairing and re-

placing damaged facilities.

Additional staff are being
drafted into the centre so that
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there will be three staffto eve-

ry five young-offenders rather
than foe previous two; the

teaching staff has increased

fromruneib 12;three vocation- •

al supervisors ' have been

hired; and a psychiatrist is at

the centre, for 25 days a week
rather than only one. and a
psychologist cm she every day
rather than One day a week. •

.1. The company said it accept-

ed the crrticdsms in the report

but had already implemented
many of the 38 recoranenda-.

tiohs A'spokesman said:~*‘As

with airy initiative we were
learning from day one. We

;

have adapted to the chaUenge-

posedby these difficult.young-.

sters. but you. cannotexpect to

change embedded behaviour
overnight It is for too early to

fudge' Medway*..success <sr-:

Children

hardened

criminals
THE behaviour of ; a

13-yeancdd boy lounging in

the dock during a recent

court appearancehi^iUg^
ed the problems faring staff

at the. Medway Secure

Training Centre. (Rfcbaid

Ford wrkes). .

-

Feet up during an ad-

joumment theboy shouted

at a
.
police officer: “Wbal

areyou lookingat?"The of-

ficer replied: "Nothing."

The boy said: ‘Then don’t

stare at me,” told him to

shut up, caBed him a name,

and. swore at him.

Some children at the cen-

tre come from families

steeped in crime. One
youth, being' given career

‘dance; said hewanted to

his father.

The average offender ar-

riving at the centre since it

opened in April -had been

before the courts on seven

'charges and 'had a' Similar

.number ofprevious convic-

tions. Almost 50 per cent

had been green a. secure

training order- for burglary

and theft, 27 per cent for ag-

gravated,taking away of a
vehicle and 12 percent for

violence.

Students’ jargon

ByHelenJohnstone

A PLEA from Oxford students

for better 'oomrmmicatkms
with tityrcountilibrs foiled to

get;.the message across

cause ihe/poliuriads found.;,

much 6f the nine^age docu- „%

fnent incomprehensible. <

Members of Oxford Qty
’

Council daimed that toe text

surpassed even their authori-

ty
1

? caparityfbrgobbledegook-

The.aim ofthe request, firm
Josh Bell, president of Ox-

'

ford’s student union, and the1

.

vice-president Rachel Hall,

was a more active role in city

:

affairs for .students. vBut in-

stead of stimuhlmg '.debate,
-

their pttgnaeghCTHpeak. fefti .

many politicians wondering
.what they were on about ;•

MsHall who lastyear corn- ;.

pleted
;
a masters degree in

Oriental languages, suggested .

tharsKe may have pickcd up
some ofthe jargon fromstudyT

;

ing council documents. She
said that councillors had fo-

cused on syntax not substance. -

Under headings such as
{

•

“Collaborative Dynamic. Pro-/

ess Determination and Actu-

alization”, the council ' was
urged -to improve its ‘Tuna-

tionalpartitipatory chaimds"-

: Agntomriiiwould “necessitate

the-eSaJiti&hmeqt of protocols

the meats and
’timing

7

of ctHjpticm into the
council dyBafrue*;The student

union, which is seeking non-

voting roles on some commit-
tees^would. according ttrtbe re-

, pari “actualize thisehdeavour.
'

Wffl Cavendish, a cotmdl-

lor;. suggested that the stu-

dentsmay have been be trying

too Hard to^shawibow clever

they . were.-
; Atai • Hdlihgs-

.svortiL.' *another- councillor,

- .sgj&Ctha^lO-read thereport
threeorfour times before lun-

derstooditln places it was
more unintelligiMe than even

oar officials can produce: It

quite cheered them up "John
.Tanner, council leader, said:

“I had the' advantage tharl
met two representatives ofthe
student union who were able

to explain to me what il all

meant The upshot is weare in-

creasing repfosentation of stu-

dents on:the coiincfl-"

•
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. Lucky Bloke?
Broken down—miles from home

• ud abont to testGEM 'RECOVERY Now rrad on_.
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’ , ,
"

. What It costs
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What It costs
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Find ontmore
Call 0645 645505. (local rate/

now. You will discover that our
members don't have 10 rely on
luck. They have the wisdom
that comes with experience.
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The middle is

THE TTMES FRIDAY JANUARY 15 1999 Qfl

no longer in a
class of its own,
say pollsters • f Mm

Mark Henderson and Alexandra Frean on the

importance of finding just how the other half live

TONY BLAIR’S quest for the

middle-dass vote is too vague

because the social group has

grown so large it is no longer

worth considering as a single

entity, sotial commentators
said yesterday.

The Prime Minister was
right to identify aspirations!

voters as the key to another ten

years in power, trend-watch-

ers said, but the broad-brush

approach to winning them
over would no longer work.

Almost SO per cent of Brit-

ons are now officially classi-

fied as middle dass, an aston-

ishing increase on the 33 per

cent when Margaret Thatcher

was elected 20 years ago. Rob-

ert Worcester, chairman of the

polling organisation MORI,
described the trend as the “big-

gest change in 1,000 years of

English history.

This social revolution has

led many to question the value

of the term “middle dass”.

Martin Hayward, director of

consumer consultancy at the

independent Henley Centre,

said he no longer used the ex-

pression as it no longer de-

fined anything.

“The phraseology Tony
Blair is using is redundant,”

he said. “People do not have
much in common as ‘working

class' or ’middle dass* people

any more— it is all so mean-
ingless it is untrue."

He identified instead a
"huge middle-class group”
split into scores of sub-groups
such as “Woking Man", the

key group of suburban, south-

ern voters with a working-

class background but bour-
geois aspirationswhowere tar-

geted by Labour so successful-

ly at the last election.

Woking Man is typically the
first of his family to escape the
working dass, with a universi-

ty or college education, a well-

paid service sector job, a pen-
sion and a mortgage. He
drives a Ford Mondea. sends
his children to a private, gram-
mar or opted-out school and

The young

singles living

in lofts are

very different

to traditional

home-county

commuters’

holidays regularly in expen-
sive resorts. And until recent-

ly. he always voted Tory.

He was first identified by
Philip Gould, the Labour doU-Philip Gould, the Labour poll-

ster who grew up in Woking
and described the town as “the
land that Labour forgot" in his

histoiy ofnew Labour, TheUn-
finished Revolution. Although
the Woking constituency re-

mained firmly Tory at the last

election. Woking Man's cous-

ins in Wimbledon. Hove. Har-

low and Reading switched to

Labour for the first time since

the rise of Margaret Thatcher
and won Tony Blau- his land-

slide.

Peter Wallis of the consult-

ants SRU.who as the commen-
tator Peter York brought us
the Sfoane Ranger, also felt

that Mr Blair would be wise to

stay away from traditional

notions of the middle dass.

“We are looking at long-

term trends in the West which
have seen more and more peo-

ple becoming more educated
and working in the same kind
of service-sector job.” he said.

“The social profile has altered

so that the middle dass is now
in the majority, and it is hard
to see it as a homogeneous
whole:

"Instead of a real middle
class, there are tots and lots of

affinity groups aligned hori-

zontally — dusters of different

kinds of people on the same
socio-economic leveL Young
single people who live in lofts

in Glasgow or Central London
are very different to Woking
Man and traditional home
counties commuters. The mid-
dle dass has become a rain-

bow coalition — very difficult

to appeal to as a whole.”
Woking Man is one of“mil-

lions of people with dassic

working dass roots they don’t

recognise any more.” he said.

He no longer made “automat-
ic choices” according to his

dass. and felt more able to

vote Labour because of the

changes brought in by Peter

Mandelson.

WOKING MAN

* *

in*'"

Woking Man’s habitat; identified by Philip Gould, left, he made ChangingRooms such a success for Carol SnriOk

In search of the Surrey stereotype
By Elizabeth Judge

WOKING MAN is at a loss as to why
he is seenas the embodiment of thebur-

geoning Labour middle dass. On the

streets of the Surrey town it is difficult

to find the perfect match to the stereo-

typeofthe home-owning, Mondeodriv-.
ing. Conservative thinker. However,
there are plenty of people in tile town
vtidi aspirations.

Navid Sadrzadeh. 25, works in a
shop in the Peacock Shopping Centre.

He said: “I live in one of the most ex-

pensive parts of the country but 1 work
in a shop. I don’t count myself as mid-
dle dass although I suppose I would
like to be.

“I think Mr Blair is a bit of a hypo-
crite saying we are all going to bemid-
dle dass because he's said before that

he doesnt believe in a dass system. 1

must admit that I have expensive taste

and I woutolove a more luxurious life-
.

style".

Jay Davidson. 28. has always lived

in Woking- He is a debt collectorand is

single. He said that he would vote for

Labour in the next election. “Woking is

very idiosyncrantic. Everyone aspires

. to improve themselves. 1 would love to

lire an upper-class lifestyle. I think

Blair is right to promote a new middle

dass. Everyone should be able to have
opportunities in life. 1 intend to work
rayselfup the ladder."

Vicky Coppins. 29Js WokingWoman.
Married to Bob. 30. a fireman, they ;

hare lived in Woking for four years,
-

She said: “Everyone always wantto im-
prove themselves. I see myself as mid-
dle dass and I think most people in

Woking probably do but I think Blair
"

is wrong to try and make everyone be-

come middle class. There wfll always
be a dass system. Of coarse Vd love to

be upper dass. rve always wanted to

improve myself but! don’t think ftwill

wcrrk. 1 vote for the Conservative Party.

I cant abide the way that Mr Blair

preaches at people” - I.
David Linford, 35. an engineer, fives

and works in .Woking. He doesnt
think that people aspire to being mid-
dle dass. “People-just dorit move up a
dass. IfS notpossible and itwontbap1

pen. I think people might earn more :

money and so move up financially, but

.

not socially. Ofcourse I’d like tobench
andlfl wonthe lotterythen that would
be great: I vote for the Labour Party,

and I think Biter is doing a good job?
Philip Wade. 36, and bis wife Abd-

rea. 35, voted Labour for the first time
in the last election. Mr Wade

,
com-

.

mutes to Londcm each day whife Mrs

Wade stays atixxne to took after their

dukhen. agedtwo and three. “Itseems
silly to think thatwe woulda& vote the

samewayjust because weEve In Wdk-
t^ftnnotevensmewfaatwearesiq)-
posedto be like butifit involvesvoting
for foieTories thenwe dont fiL 1 tinhk

Tray Blairis doing a realty good job
and has gotgood toadmhjpqtalities."

P5ul Richards. 34, and his wife Rosie

appear to conform exactly to the Wok-
ing stereofype.~He is an airline pilot

. and she don not work, die laughs at

the idea ctf fte Wbking stereotype.

“Maybethatused to betrue butcertain-
lyitisn’tanymare.Thereare lots of dif-

ferent, etitiucgiipi^ living here and 1

think more peopte would vote Labour
nowthan votefortheTory Party. That
isayeryok^fasffianedview."

Leading article; page 23

Old Labour has no place in Blair’s brave new world
G oodbye dass war.

Welcome to the ail-

embracing middle
class. Tony Blair yesterday

buried old Labour and its

dass warfare more directly

than ever before. No wonder
old Labour champions who
trumpet their working-class

roots feel so remote from him.
The Blair thesis, in his

speech marking the tenth an-

niversary of the Institute for

Public Policy Research, was
partly a statement of demo-
graphic and psephologicaJ re-

alities. even if in rather over-

simplified terms. Britain is

much more middle-class titan

it used to be— the category in-

dudes nearly half the adult

population on the usual mar-
ket research definitions, up
from less than two-fifths in

the 1970s.

Moreover, more middle-
dass people support Labour,
or rather Blairite new La-

bour, than ever before. At the

last election, 34 per cent ofthe

middle classes backed La-

bour. against 39 per cent sup-

porting the Tories. This is by
far the narrowest gap on

Peter \
RIDDELL'

record, down from 30 points

or more at the previous five

general elections.

Nearly two-fifths of La-

bours total support in 1997

came from the middle-classes,

compared with less than fifth

when die party narrowlywon
in 1974. Not only can Labour

not win any longer without

middfodass support bursuch
backing is crucial to Mr
Blair's power base.

’

But Mr Blair went further

in attempting to reshape the

political debate. His vision

was not of working-dass soli-

darity but ofmiddle-dass aspi-

ration: “a middle dass that

will indude millions ofpeople
who traditionally may see

themselves as working dass,

but whose ambitions are far

broader than those of their

parents and grandparents". It

is the politics of the ladder.

not of redistribution. Instead

of Labour Governments exist-

ing primarily to help the tradi-

tional working-dasses by in-

creasing soriai security bene-

fits and council housingsubsi-
dies, Mr Blair wants to end
such a world. The aim ofwd-
fare-to-work is take people off

such benefits, which are chief-

ly for the unavoidably poor,

old and disabled. This is rein-

forced by targeted measures
to naduce social exclusion and
help disadvantaged groups.

That analysis, set out in

Philip Gould's 77re Unfinish-

ed Revolution, is rejected by
old Labour which not only

still thinks in terms ofariear-

ly defined working dass but

alsoargues thatthe Blairite fo-

cus on the middle dass risks'

ignoring the
,
needs of the

poor. The old Labour view is

that the latter group, roughly

a third of the population, can
only be helped by greatly in-

creased public spending and
by higher taxes for the middleby higher taxes for the middle
diuses. The BJairites argue
that not only would sudi poli-

cies spell electoral suicide, as

they aid from 1983 until 1992,

but they also ride perpetuat-

ing dependency and poverty.

.

The new Labour approach
also challenges the party's tra-

ditional defensive bastions

such
;
aslocal authoritiesand

publicsector unions. But will

this drive to remake:Labour
as a party of the middle class-

es. howeverbroadly defined,

eventually lead to a split? So
far. there has inainfy’ just

been rumblingfromtrade -un-
ions and tiie Left.

; ...

Potential flashpoints exist,

such as welfare reform.. But
the main difficulties are more

likely to.be over political rea-

lignment, voting reform and
relations with the Liberal

Democrats,whereMr Biter is

wetfahead ofmuch ofhis Cab-
inet, and party. Robin Cook is

now fikety to play a more ao-

tive role here, particularly fol-

lowing the agreement by the

JointCabinet Committee that

the remit of consultations be-

tween Labour -arid the Lib

Denis should be extended to

,<B

l,
,

European security, foreign

and defence issues. Middle-and defence issues. Middle-
dass politics

:
could mean a

very different party system.
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Claudia Joseph on oil Worker’s promise to his wife

W OBnr»wri d.Z'.*i ' _ - •••.'••••»- -. •
"•JOHN BR£X)KE,tihewlwork-

er kidnapped byYemeni tribes-
nwn, arrived home yesterday
and promised his wife that he
would not return to the coun-
trywhere he had trorkfid for 12
years.

After greeting her husband
at Norwich airport. Katherine
Brooke said: “I’ve had more
conversations with God In the
past few days than I haveina
lifetime, but my prayers have
been answered.”
Mr Brooke, 46. who was

held hostage for four days, de-
clared that it was “wonderful"
to be home. He said that be
had been treated well by his.
kidnappers, and had never
feared for his life, but would
not be returning.

“If I was single I might go
back but I’m not so I won’t
I've made the decision and I’ve
tbW Kathy I won’tgo back,”he
said-Tfte engineer, who works -

for an American cril company,
was kidnapped 11. days after
four Western hostages were
killed during a gun battle be-
tween the Yemeni military
and Islamic extremists.

He had escaped a previous
kidnap attempt, and yesterday
said thathe had always expect-

ed to return .to his farmhouse
at Hardfey, near Norwich. He

.

did not think his kidnappers
were linked to Islamic extrem-
ists. “I was pretty sure it was
not those type of people after

being in Yemen for so many
years. Whal I was worried
about was that people athome
would think it was related.

“One of the moup^ broth-
ers. J think, had been arrested

and they thought this was un-
fair. From their argument to
me I thought he might have a
case. But whether we would
agree with that inthe English
court of law I don’t know.

“I didn’t think that 1 was in

dtoiger unless something hap-

pened that would make them
do something foolish.” Mrs.

Brooke. 45. who last saw her
husband five weeks ago,

teamf of his rriease nr a call
from the Foreign Office. Yes-
terday she said:“Itseemsalife:

' time since J first heard that
John was,taken. There were
times when I just wanted to
scream thehoaredowrtl have
not been.able to sleep. I really
have just paced the house and
tried to be positive, bat irs
been, very difficult."

Mr Brooke, who spent five

weeks' iri Yemen and. five

weeks in England cm rotation,

was captured, on Saturday in
the guarded compound where
he worked, 100 .miles south-
east erf the capital Sanaa. He

14.to40. watchedhimm shifts.

"The first two days we slept in
a fctt covered with blan-

kets. Tfre floor was hard bur I

was warm enough. The last

couple of days tney kept me.
moving

.
every six or seven

hours because tocy were a hit -

warned about bring caught

mglrfsaSlsittFreund thecamp
fire.” Laughing, he added:
“I’m not gomg. camping
agmn.’'

v

Mr Brpoke survived onrice
and boQed mutton;until a pack-
age -. of supplies; including
clothes, toiletries

4 1 didn’t think I

was in danger

taxless something

happened to

make them do

something

foolish 9

said: “I used to walk every af-

ternoon around the camp on
toe insideoftoe fence.!was ap-

proached by a Bedouin arid

when I realised Iwanted toget

awayfromhimhepulled a pis-

toL He grabbed me and by
that time therewere some oth-

ers behinffme.
-

“I tried'to escapdbut Iwas
overpowered. There were nine
of them. They.were veryr nerv-

ous in fee imraediale vicinity

of the kidnaping but when
we got halfan hour away they

seemed to relax a bit."

Mr Brooke was driven for

five hours toa village hideout

near toe border with. Sand!
Arabia, then stored into toe

.and food,

was delivered cm Tuesday.
, The Times reported yester-

day that he was released after

a ransom deal with the Yeme-
ni tribesmen, who had threat-

ened to kill him if troops sur-

rounding the hideout attempt-
ed . 'a . rescue. ; Yesterday a
spokeswoman for Hallibur-
ton, his employer, said: “We
can’t say anything about how
John was released. We have
been working in the Middle
East with die Foreign Office

but his release was secured by
ttte Yemeni Government"
' Mr Brooke realised his re-

lease was imminentwhen one
Oftoe security guards from toe

(til compound arrived sudden-
ly at the camp. He was flown
by helicopter to the residence

of the British Ambassador.

He hopes to continue work-

ing for Halliburton and is look-

ing forward to watching his

football Norwich City,

play tomorrow. His first re-

quest after reaching freedom
was for the resultofNorwich’s

game against Crewe Alexandra
on the day be was abducted.

. His team lost2-3, and yester-

dayhe joked: “Luckily I didn’t

knowthe result ofthegameun-
til after I was released.” With
understatement he added: “It

was a bad day, Saturday,

wasn’t it?”

John and Katherine Brooke reunited yesterday. “There were times when I just wanted to scream the house down.” she said of his abduction

Yemen says that Briton trained for terror
By Daniel McGroky

SECURITY chiefs in Yemen
daira that one of the Britons

accused of plotting to bomb
targets inAden spent a month
being trained by the sdf-con-

fessed terrorist Abu Hassan.
who was behind the kidnap-

ping of 16 western tourists.

Malik Nasser Fadl

Harhara, 28, is alleged to

have confessed to collecting a
car full of explosives and
weapons from Hassan. He
saidtoat two otherBritons de^

tained in Aden also took part

in the rendezvous. Mr
Harhara, from Birmingham,
is also said to have confessed

thatbewas sent on the bomb-
ing mission by the London-
based Supporters of Shariah.

His confession, revealed 22

days after his arrest, claims

that toe SOS sent $2000 in

cashfor Hassan to teach some

ofthe Britonshowto fire rifles

and prime explosives at his

camp 150 miles northeast of
Aden. Hassan is also said to

haveprovided themwith rock-

et propelled grenades, auto-

matic weapons and explo-

sives.

At his trial this week. Has-
san at first denied knowing
toe Britons when their names

were read to him by The
Times. He did not deny
though that Britons had visit-

ed his camp. Legal authorities

in Yemen are now debating
whether to link Hassan's kid-

nap trial and the Aden bomb
plot, which security chiefs say

that he planned.

One security source said:

“We believe this [dot origin-

ated in London and want to

knowwhy the British Govern-

ment allows such people to

plan such outrages.”

Mr Harhara is said to have
told police that he and three

others being questioned in

Aden had attended a meeting

in December with Abu Ham-
za al Masri toe Muslim deric

who leads the Supporters of

Doubt cast on cleric’s claim
A RADICAL Muslim dene's claims that 2,000
British Muslims travel to Afghanistan and Paki-

stan for military training each year yesterday

drew criticism from thewider Islamiccommuni-
ty (Stephen Farrell writes).

Sheikh Omar Bakri Muhammed. whose
North London mosque is at the centre of investi-

gations into terrorist bomb plots in Yemen, was
accused by moderates of exaggeration and us-

ing the kidnap of Westerners to gain publidty

for himself.Zaki Badawi, principal ofthe Mus-

lim College, in London, threw doubt on Sheikh

Bakri^s claims. “He is a crank and there is no ev-

idence to support what he says. Military train-

ing used to happen when the Afghan jihad was
going, indeed the British and American Govern-
ments encouraged it, but whether this is contin-

uing is doubtful”

Ahmed Versi. Editor of The Muslim News,

said Arab newspapers would have known if

hundreds of youths were travelling abroad. “I

think he is exaggerating.”

Shariah, near London's Fins-

bury Park mosque. The con-

fession does not say whether
thebomb plot orany other ter-

rorist operation was discussed

at toe meeting.

At least one other Briton be-

ing detained is said by securi-

ty sources to have given a de-

tailed confession about die

plan to blow up a number of

targets on Christmas Day incl-

dning the British Consulate.

The Britons’ lawyer. Salim
Basunaid. said: “I do not

know how these confessions

were obtained. 1 still want the

authorities to agree to a doctor

to examine them to see if con-

fessions were extracted under
duress.”

British diplomats are refus-

ing to comment on the alleged

confessions.

Al Masri last night denied

sending Mr Harhara or any
of the group to Yemen.
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Irvine criticised

for seeking

‘total control’
THE Lord Chancellor's re-

form of the justice system has

been attacked for what are de-

scribed as the "shnost untram-

melled'’ powers he proposes

for himself.

Lord Irvine of Lairg's Access

to Justice BUI has been severe-

ly criticised in a report from

the Lords' select committee

that scrutinises proposed legis-

lation.

The report, published yester-

day. says that the committee of

peers views "with considera-

ble concern'
1 the powers that

the Lord Chancellor proposes

to take in setting up a Legal

Services Commission to run

what is now the £1.6 billion le-

gal aid scheme. It also express-

es concern about the wide pow-

ers he proposes to take over

the legal profession and its

rules.

In the BUI. which has had its

second reading, the Lord

Chancellor would direct the Le-

gal Services Commission in its

funning of the proposed Com-
munity Legal Service and

Criminal Defence Service.

Such directions are crucial to

how the Commission runs the

civil and criminal justice sys-

tems. the report says. “Yet the

power of the Lord Chancellor

to give directions is almost un-

trammelled. We view this with

considerable concern."

The select committee of

peers, chaired by Lord Alexan-

Fellow peers are

concerned

about the Lord

Chancellor’s

reforms, reports

Frances Gibb

der of Weedon. the chairman
of the National Westminister
Bank, goes on to express con-

cern that the policy objectives

and national principles are not

set out in the BUL nor does it

contain criteria for how the

Lord Chancellor should exer-

cise his powers.

The peers point out that

Lord Mackay of Clashfem. the

previous Lord Chancellor, had
said that such criteria should
not be left to directions but
should be part of primary leg-

islation. They call for the pow-
ers to be circumscribed, and
for principles that will govern
the running of a new legal aid

system to be written into the

BUI.

The Bill should make clear

that the aim of the Community
Legal Service is to promote
and enhance the opportunities

for citizens to have access to

justice, the report says. Other-

wise. the Lord Chancellor

could give directions “in the

interests of financial string-

ency".

The report also criticises

powers to be taken by the Lord
Chancellor to give directions

over the running of the new
Criminal Defence Service.

As the State is a party in

such cases, and a defendant’s

reputation and liberty are at

stake, it “would be disturbing

if a minister has an undefined

power to change the arrange-
ments for giving legal assist-

ance to the impecunious de-

fendant".

It suggests that the BUI be
amends! to ensure that de-

fendants' rights are protected

and that a person charged
with a criminal offence would
obtain financial help if need-

ed. Any directions should be
limited to administrative mat-
ters, the report says.

The report also has a swipe

at the controversial powers tak-

en by the Lord Chancellor

over the legal profession. The
Bill provides no indication as

to how he would exercise such
powers, it says. ‘There must
be strong justification for re-

quiring a professional body to

change its own rules of con-

duct" It recommends that the

BUI be amended to curb the

proposed powers so that the

Lord Chancellor could inter-

vene only if the profession act-

ed “unreasonably" over the

to cut £1.6bn

By Frances Gjbb, legal correspondent

Lord Irvine of Lairg, whose Access to Justice Bill would give him wider powers

NEW tests on who should ob-

tain legal aid were announced

yesterday foicurb the £L6 bil-

lion legal aid bill and stop tax-

payers' money being wasted

on weak claims. ;

In foture, people will obtain

public funds for cavil litigar

don only If the case is one dial

a prudent person would

spend his own money on.

.
People wifi be able to obtain

funding for cases with a.wider

public interest: for instance, a

test case thatcould establish li-

ability for
.

barm caused by a

dangerous drug. .

The new criteria will be ap-

plied within a capped or cost-

controlled legal aid budget

that wQT replace the present

demand-led system.

'

In straightforward claims

for
.

damages.
.

people must
have. a chance of success of

60-SO per cent and be must be
expecting to recoup damages
of al feast three times'the like-'

ly costs. If the chances of suc-

cess are only 50-60 per cent,

then they must be esroedihgto

-recoup damages of at least

four times the cost

granting of rights of audience;

and also that die power be sub-

ject to the affirmative proce-

dure in Parliament
The criticisms will be seized

on by the Bar and judges criti-

cal of the Bill. Vicki Chapman,
policy director of the Legal Ac-

tion Group, welcomed the re-

port “We hope now that the

Lord Chancellor will amend
the Bill so that where the Gov-
ernment wishes to have dele-

gated powers, these should be
exercised in regulations rather

than directions." Such powers
were a “wholly unnecessary
circumvention of the legisla-

tive process," she said.

A spokesman for the Bar
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• 90 name and number memory
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• Navigation key

for simple
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Dixons
Deal

Pick up your
leaflet b-store
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WECANTBE BEATEN'
Every week we compare prices in the
nationalpresssoyouKNOW you cantbuy
bettBrttfyou cat we guarantee to refund

in the

the cJfference

nXMBBPmOta --ffi^anaihemire

said: This report bears out
our fears that some of the pro-

posed powers would be a
change too far from a constitu-

tional perspective.

"Lord Irvine's bid to assert

statutory powers over an inde-

pendent legal profession are .at

variance with the constitution-

al position.**

Funding .— no longer to be
" — will not be'called legal aid

supplied if a- litigant could

bring the claim on a'“no win,

no fee" basis. Nor will it be

supplied, as a rule, if likely

costs outweigh the expected

damages.
Moreover, where cases on a

no-win arrangement have
very high investigative costs.

these costs could qualify for

public funding.

Ifapre^ure groupor a char-

ity existed that could be expect-

ed to support a particular type

of litigation, it might be asked

to make a contribution.

Cases where costs are likely

to be more than £50,000 will

came but of a separate central

budget Contracts will be

awarded to specific firms to

run such cases.

The proposed tests were out-

lined by the Legal Aid Board,

which will become a Legal

Services Commission under

the Government’s proposed

shake-up of the legal aid

scheme.
' Steve Orchard, chief execu-

tive of the Legal Aid Board,
"
said that the new merits tests

would allow public money to

be spent where most needed.

If too many cases qualified for

the pool of money avadahle,

then the criteria— or funding

code as it is called — would

have to be adjusted, he said .

‘The new code is rigorous,

with tough cost versus benefit

ratios. There must be high

chancesofsuccess beforepub-

lie money is spent, on litiga-

tion. But the code is also flexi-

ble and wfll let os apply differ-

ent criteria to different types,

of cases."
*

-V In high priority cases, such

as those concerning a child's

welfare or having somewhere
to live,was at stake, less strict

tests would.be applied .

X.t

Lawrence sue *

retiring police officers
,
By StewartTendler

.

CRIME CORRESPONDENT

POLICE officers who worked
on the Stephen Lawrence mur-
der investigation could face a
legal action for negligence

over the suffering caused to

his family.

Yesterday the solicitor for

the family said that he was con-

sidering an action after news
that the only detective facing

discipline charges is retiring.

The European Court of Hu-
man Rights has ruled that

police can no longer claim im-
munity over investigations.

The Lawrences might claim

for distress suffered from the

way they were treated and the

ineptitude of investigations.
Imran Khan, their solicitor,

said that he was looking at the

possibilityofan action for neg-

ligence against individual offic-

ers and the Metropolitan Pol-

ice. He said that he would
make a decision within days.

Scotland Yard confirmed yes-

terday that Detective Inspefer

have

Bullock: by retiring

hemay avoid charges

tor Ben Bullock, whofaces sev-

en internal charges of neglect

of duty, was retiring. •

Inspector Bullock. 48, will

leave early in April with a
E25.600 annual pension. Both
Scotland Yard and the Police

Complaints Authority say.that

there may not be enough time

to organise a disciplinary tr>
:

bunal. Five more senior office

ers who would also have faced

disciplinary hearings

already retired.

. Inspector Bullock was sec-

ond in charge of the investiga-

tion into the 1993 murder of

Mr Lawrence in South Lon-

don. Last year he was criti-

cised ait hearings before Sir

William Macpherson for ig-

noring intelligence on five sus-

pects.Hehas been told that he
will fare criticism in Sir Wfl-

Ifam’sjieport nextmonth.
. Yesterday Stephen Law-
Knee’s mother, Doreen, said:

‘When my son was killed no-

body was there to catch the Idl-

ers andnowwhen diaaplinaiy

action can be taken ... he ups

,
and retires and still gets his

' hiD pension. This just cant be

afioweti tobappen."

>. Peter Moorbouse, chairman
;
;of The PCA. called for a new

. . system, under which retiring

. officers - would still face

ychtitges, Glen Smyth, of foe

Police Federation, saidMr Buk

Is

S»!*V J ion

</

I
s.*>a

- Idckbad not been found guilty

1 ofanyoffenoeand was entitled

’'to fake Kis retirement
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. .By Marcus Binneyand Alan Hamilton
T^_Queen_has approved a World War. win dose later favtrmajor extension of the Buck-
mgham Palace art’ gallery to
quadruple the exhibition
Space for the Royal CMJectipn,
one of the largest assgmhbigp-y
ofan in the world.

Costing Eisjninion and
funded entirely from Royal
tourist revenue, the rebaildmg

the Queen’s Gallery wfll be
the largest buDding project at
tile palace for 75 years, and
will give central London an im-
portant new gallery space.
The gallery, bum frbm the

nuns of the old pafa/v chapel
bombed during the Second

World War, wiD dose later
this year and reopen in time
for the Queen's GoldenJubilee
in 2002. With die addition of

favourite architect of George
IV, byes again in the new de-
signs. Gone is the hole-in-the-

wall entrance to the present
space from around the palace ‘ gallery, bulk to the designs of
kitchens, rt will indttdea ieo- . toe Ministry of WtHta fit 1962.kitchens, it will include a lec-

ture theatre, a micrcFgaUery
providing electronic access to
most the collection’s 500.000
works, and, for the first tfmg
within the palace precincts, a
coffee shop. ' .

The Queen backed the origi-
nal opening of the gallery in,

1962 to ensure that me collec-

tion sbe tends on “behalf erf the

In its place isan impish rotun-
da by toe architectJohn Simp-
son, modelled on toe tent that
tbePrarce Regent erected in
the gardens of Cariton House
in cefebratianpfNagdZeoaSex-
Oe to Elba in 1814.

The/new galleries- behind
wfll display,masttsjtieces from
the Royal Coflection alongside

Artist’s impression ofhow toe Nash Gallery will look

nation was sufficiently seen. _ .
- mhihhlri)ic ofworks by artists

The spiik ofJohn Nash, the . such as Leonardo. Capplettn,
: VanDyckand Faberg6, which

have; attracted crowds in the
past .•

Simpson, a champion ofthe
classical tradition, won the

. . commission from fiveother ar-
chitects. The architectural his-

torian .David Watidn. said:

“Simpson hasrespanded in an
‘ MstracaDysorisitive waytoall
the architects who have previ-

ouslyworkedonthe site. Simp-
son’S designs are both inven-
tive and practical.”

The. new Nash Gallery is

shown in Simpson’s drawings
with. the famous equestrian
portrait of Charles 1 and his

riding master by Van Dyck.
The gallejy will be open all

y^. ensuring visitors can al-

te Nash Gaflety will look ways see a selection of the

The architect John Simpson with a model of toe new Buckingham Palace gaflety. It will open in time for the Queen’s Golden Jubilee in 2002

S.000 pictures in tl« Royal Col-
lection. Specialist galleries wfll

show rotating displays of the

3OD00 old masterdrawings in

the collection and specially de-

signedcabinets will show mini-

atures and gems.
The present Queen’s Gal-

lery was built in toe shell of

oneofJohn Nash* conservato-

ries overlooking thepalace gar-

dors. Later converted into a
chapel and bombed during tire

war, it has blankwalls that en-

sure that visitors have no idea
where they are. One virtue of

Simpsons design is that it pro-

vides views out aver a part of
the gardens.
Hugh Roberts, the director

of the Royal Collection said: "I

want to knock on the head the

repeated suggestions that the

Royal Collection should bedis-
played in some majornew mu-
seum. Quite apart from the

prestigious cost of such an op-

eration. it would involve strip-

ping Buckingham Palace.

Windsor Castle. Hampton
Court and Osborne of numer-
ous works of art. which more
than 5 million people come to

see every year.”

The Royal Collection, a vast

assemblage of pictures, prints,

books, manuscripts, furniture,

ceramics, silver and gold

plate, aims and armour,
gems, clocks, glass, sculpture

and tapestries, is toe last of its

kind in Europe. Those of the

Romanovs, toe Bourbons, toe

Hapsburgs and toe Hohen-
zollems have all become stare-

owned national collections.

The £15 million project will

be funded by toe profits of

opening the palace's state

apartments and toe precincts

of Windsor Castle to the pub-

lic. Two thirds of the cost will

come from admission charges

and souvenir sales at the pal-

ace. which last year showed a
profit ofnearly £2 million. The

remainder will come from
Windsor, which last year pro-

duced a £4.7 million surplus.

The palace was first opened to

the public in 1993 to help to

fund toe restoration of the fire-

damaged Windsor Castle.

The Royal Collection re-

ceives no direct public fund-

ing. but the royal palaces that

house toe bulk of it are main-
tained by a government grant,

which last year amounted to

£16.4 million.

mavsuf *
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Exhibition focuses on head of a king who eventually lost it
ByAlan Hamilton

ON JANUARY 20. 1649. King
Charles I walked to the scaffold in

Whitehall, where he tost his head
for believing in toe divine right of
kings to reign without reference to

‘

Parliament. Three hundred and fif-

ty years later, almost to the day,

Buckingham Palace is opening an
exhibition devoted exdnrivdy, to

the Queen’s unfortunate ancestor.

Dozens of images atCharles, in

paintings and prods, on coins and
medals, and fromtoebanned books'
of Cromweirs \ CommoDweahfi,

.

havebeen trawled from thehuge re-]

sources of the Royal Coflection and4
will go on display in'toe.Queen5s._j

Galleryinthe first exhibition devot-

ed entirely to the portraitureofa sin-

gle monarch.
Charles,'imnfortaEsedby his goat-

ee beard and Jimmy Hill chin, is

bneofthemostznsteiidyrecc^msa-
bfe of afl past monarchs. thanks to

the flattering attentions of his bril-

liantcourt painter. SirAnthonyVan
Dyck, who did for him what Hd-
bem did fra- Henry Vm. In fact he
was a pale, weedy youth of 5fr 4in

whose portraits frequently . show
him on horseback to enhance his

stature.
.

•

v Jane Roberts, curator of prints at

the Rqyal Collection, wboTias assem-
-iikd t& exhibrtioh, said: *Tlielfcr-

^iat-degam gy^aite jrf Cileries

.. .. . . pi.-.-
"

.

—

were all done during his period of

personal rule when he abandoned
Parliament Yet he does not look in

the least Hce a dictator—he ismuch
too sensitive. Butthen all court paint-

ers flatter their subjects.”

After the Restoration in 1660,

there was a great upsurge of senti-

ment -for Charles .and dozens of

prints and pamphlets were pro-

duced, maw of them in Holland,

where the best engravers were
based. ’The portraits show him as a
Christ-like martyr, in toe manner of

an orthodox church religious icon,”

Mrs Roberts said..

However, it is toe politically incor-

rectbooks and images pubKshed in

England immediately after toe

kings execution that are likely to be
. the highlight oftoe exhibition. With-

in*week ThePortraitureOfHisSa-
cred Majesty In His Solitudes And
Sufferings was rushed out, with a
fold-out engraving showing theking
discarding his earthly crown for a
heavenly one, and accompanied by
a text now accepted by scholars as

having been largely written by
Charles himself in his last weeks of

imprisonment
The publishers were imprisoned

by Cromwellian zealots, but the

book was such an enormous best-

.
seller that they had to be released,

whereupon they produced a minia-

ture edition that Royalists could con-

ceal arid read without attracting at-

tention. The book, widely known as
the£iton Basilisks, is Charles^ jus-
tification for all he did. and his rejec-

tion ofthe charge oftreason brought

by Parliament on the ground mat
the king had declared war on his

own country.

Also on display will be a copy of

the historic Act For the Abolishing

QfThe Kingly Office of 1649, which
interrupted the British monarchy
for II years.

There are also several engravings

ofCromwell, warts and all, on horse-

back. After 1660 the same engrav-

ings continued.to be issued, butwith
Cromwell'S head cleverly

1 replaced

by that of the man he beheaded.
Most gruesome is a miniature por-

trait of toe king, fashioned, it is

claimed, from toe hair of his beard,

which was gathered by the artist

shortly after the royal head was sep-

arated from its body.

There is unfikely to be a similar ex-

hibition of prints and pictures from
the Commonwealth era showing the

Parliamentarian side. It is not be-

cause the Queen dislikes giving her

exhibition space over to republican

causes. According to Mrs Roberts,

the Royalists had afl the best artists

and Cromwell's spin-doctors just

could not draw.
The King'sHead: Charles I, King

and Martyr (The Queen’s Gallery,

Buckingham Palace; January 29 to

May 3)
*

Detail from a Van Dyck
portrait of Charles I
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Britain’s new Diana £5 coin

will cost you nothing
£5 for £5 SEND NO

MONEY
NOW

The . new Freestyle

Mortgage from Standard Wffiwf

Life Bank is specially BM ,yoam(

r+ _ SSSn * Noanangi

designed to offer : a
.

• No legal k

consistently attractive — • **bma*t

Monte - uptown
interest rate - that's BMB
because we keep our ;

costs low and operate,

a highly efficient |BBW
telephone based system. -

We're launching with a 2% Discounted

Variable Rate for the first six months of

your mortgage- There are no arrangement

fees, no Mortgage Indemnity. Guarantee,

and we'll refund the standard valuation fee

mgmmgmm when your mortgage IS

I I In lll
completed . We'll even

• merest caicviBted daily,
; .

. ^ pay the legal fees for
• Ho extra charges. - r.-. .

F
-

J '

•- .

remortgages.

Add to all this the

->w fact that there's hardly

an? paperwork and you
payments. -

.
- .

arrange a mortgage
- VertM] agreement and qvWttifl'*

'

nutter <rf ratontes.
'

‘
Tj. ’ in a few Ttlinutes. To find

'« tuunikwd ptpawofi: - ig yqa nave to -

.'doa stgit' '

-I out how, speak to your

Financial Adviser or call us now. It couldn't

be simpler:
. ..

8450
BBShbIBbII Mortgages have never been simpler

\
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FACE VALUE
*5 for £5
POST FREE
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£3 Memorial Donation
Struck by The Royal Mint

Change £5 for £5

• Legal tender to spend or save

• Traditional Crown Size

•New for 1999

Todayyon can reserve Britain’s new legal

tender £5 coin, issued to commemorate
Diana, Princess ofWales.

Change £5 for £5

Yours for just £5, this latest Royal Mint coin is

available for just its face value. A £5 coin for £5 -

the actual cost to you is nothing. We even pay

your poscage. For each coin sold, £3 goes to the

Memorial Committee set up to fond permanent

memorials to Diana.

Order today

To order your Royal Mint British £3 Diana Coin

just complete the FREEPOST Reservation

Coupon below and return it to ns today.

Alternatively, you can phone or fax your order on
the numbers below. Send no money now.

ffl Westminster : watford -.TO2 5JY

Phstur mur order norr Order Ref >5 / (>020

r\ -t /a / mw w —y ^ Or i'ttx us on

01923 47? 575

Order before 28th February 1999

SO Day MoneyBack Guarantee

Deliveries wiU commenceJuly 1999

Reservation Coupon
SEND NO MONEY NOW

VJJQ Please addmynameiothe priorityReservation

I JuJ List to own Britain’s new Diana £5 Coin for

just £5 - postage and packing is absolutely FREE. 1 need

send nomoneynow. I will begiven theopportunitytopay

by cheque or credit card. Order Ref: 384/6020

Maximum 2 Coinper reservation

WatlMUM**«»«

.Postcode:

fffl Iftfestaninster

FREEPOST, P.OJJOX 100. WATFORD, WD2 $WD
.tfwtfnmntiKinaee^rawsidHw. *e«fcjuH**tW«iiBiiy»i«rtrl*farsaDwi

SmcttcrRspc^«pnbata(Aaufa»pBAiAudurticK tfnu prefer not nreetHt

4 Otafcrofflto. please addhfb®.
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The IRA give up its arms?
Forget it, says McGuinness
THERE is “no prospect what-

soever of the IRA surrender-

ing arms to secure Sinn Fein's

entry to Northern Ireland’s

government. Martin McGuin-
ness declared yesterday.

Neither he nor Gerry Ad-

ams could deliver any weap-

ons and there was “absolutely

no point"in governments pres-

suring them because “it won!
work". Sinn Fein'S chief negoti-

ator insisted.

David Trimble. Northern

Ireland's First Minister, had

no choice but to face down Un-
ionist opponents of the Good
Friday accord and establish

an executive that included

Sinn Fein, Mr McGuinness

said in an interview. The alter-

native was the accord's col-

lapse — a development that

would produce “a most dan-

gerous situation".

With the Government hop-

ing to transfer powers to

Northern Ireland's new assem-

bly on March 10 the peace

process is now entering its fi-

nal act. and could yet be de-

railed. For five years the de-

commissioning issue has been

fudged, but it can be avoided

no longer. And as Mr McGuin-

Sinn Fein’s chief negotiator tells Martin Fletcher that

there is no noint in demands that cannot be met

ness's remarks suggest, there

is no solution in sight.

Mr Trimble insists that he
cannot and will not establish
an executive that includes

Sinn Fein until the IRA shows
its commitment to peaceful
means through a downpay-
ment of weaponry. He points

to prisoner releases, troop
withdrawals, creation of Chris
Patten's commission on the fu-

ture of the RUC. and the agree-
ment last month on the nature
of the executive and cross-bor-

der bodies. He says that repub-
licans must now reciprocate.

Mr McGuinness is equally
adamant that the accord sets

no preconditions on Sinn
Fein’s admission to govern-
ment beyond an electoral man-
date. Interviewed in a Sinn
Fein office in the heart of Lon-
donderry's Bogside, Mr
McGuinness sought to explain

the IRA's intransigence. He
spoke ofcontinuing loyalist at-

tacks. and of the implication

that “the IRA alone are culpa-

ble for the events of the last 30
years”. Above all. he claimed

thatUnionists and British “se-

curocrats" were seeking the

“humiliation and surrender*

of the IRA thatthey had failed

to achieve in 30 years of con-
flict “There’S nothing more
guaranteed to ensure the IRA
wont do something than de-

mands by the British Govern-
ment and Unionists.” he said.

He insisted that Sinn Fein

had made it abundantly dear
to Tony Blair and Bertie

Ahem, the Irish Prime Minis-
ter, during the Stormont peace
talks that it could not deliver

IRA disarmament and the ac-

cord reflected that. The decom-
missioning section commits
the parties only to using “any
influence they may have” to

achieve total disarmament
within two years.

Mr McGuinness said that

he was fulfilling Sinn Fein'S ob-

ligations under the accord, but
refused to expand. He would
not say whether he had agreed

mechanisms for disarmament
with General John de Chaste-

lain, the body* chairman. He
would not discuss his dealings

with the IRA or quantify his in-

fluence with that group. .

He could not guarantee IRA
disarmament even within two
years. The key was "the remov-

al of the causes of conflict".

“People who say Sinn Fein
should move beyond the provi-

sions of the agreementareask-
ing the impossible, particular-

ly against the background of.

David Trimble's failure to im-
plement the agreement”
He gave warning of “big

trouble” if Mr Patten’S com-
mission failed to recommend
RUC disbandment “Any fair-

minded reading [of the acconi]

shows Patten has to produce a
policing service acceptable to

both communities and that ef-

fectively means producing a
new policing service."

Mr McGuinness rejected

the consensus that Unionists

will oust Mr Trimble if he

abandons hisdemand for pri-

or decommissioning. He
daimed that they,would lose

all domestic and international

supportby doing so.The risk if

Mr McGuinness is wrong is

'. that a real hardliner would re-

place Mr Ttfmble and the
chances of accommodation

.
would vanish for a generation.

Mr McGuinness dodged
when asked if the IRA cease-

. fire could collapse. He said Un-
ioniststalling was "a source of

serious concern and worry to

us” because “everyone has to

consider the reality that there

are people who are going to do
their damnedest and worst to

destroy everything we have
worioed fori*. ...

But his gut instinct was that

the process could not at this

lare stage be wrecked by“a sil-

ly and stupid demand for the

IRA'S surrender". Mr Trim-
ble's position was untenable,
and ft Would become increas-

ingly dear that he had to estab-

lish the executive.

Was Mr Trimble not saying;

exactly the opposite— that the

fRA would have to bade
down? “Yes." Mr McGuinness
said- “But he’s wrong.” Martin McGuinness, who says British ^securocrats” want to humiliate the IRA
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all the colours m all the sizes.

Rover 214Si 3 doot

1 year's free insurance®

Power steering

Drivers airhag

Electric front windows

Remote central door locking

Beane sunroof

Alarm and immobiliser

Plus
£500towards deposit'

at 9.9%APR.
On rhe road cash price* £122145

Less deposit: £4,205.82

Amount of Credit: <£8339.18

Total Charge for Credit:** £147284 -

First Monthly Rtymenr:* £209

23 Monchly Payments: £129

Optional Final Payment :
tt £6636.02

(Guaranteed Minimum Future Value*-)

Total Amount Payable: £14,01284

•
;

Term of Agreement: 25 Months

Rover 414Si 5 door <£149pm* at 9.9% APR.
2 years' free servicing*

Rawer steering

Beane windows and mirrors

Drivers airbag

Electric sunroof

Remote central door locking

Alarm and immobiliser

Plus
£500 towards deposit'

On the road cash price* £14,345
*

Less deposit: £571719

Amounr of Credit: £&62Z8i

Total Charge for Credit:** H484.08
' First Monthly Payment:1 £229

23 Monchly Payments: £149

Optional Final Payment* £6,45.589

(Guaranteed Minimum Furure Value*)

Tbral Amounr I^yable: £1582908

Term of Agrcemenr 25 Months

Rover 618iS.

<S^J

Air conditioning

Front fog lamps

Half leather sports seats

Drivers airbag

Sports alloy wheels

EJecrnc windows and mirrors

Alarm and immobiliser

Plus
£500 rewards deposit**

£l69pm* at 9.9%APR.
On rhe road cash price:* £17075

Less deposit: £7,059.59

Amount of Credit: £10,01541

Total Charge for Credir** £1715.09 .

First Monthly Payment £249

23 Monthly Payments: £169

Optional Final Payment;!1 £7594JO

(Guaranteed Minimum Future Value®)

lota! .Amount Payable: £18290.09

Tara of Agreement: 25 Months

Rover 820i Saloon. £189pm* at 99%APR
Driver and Passenger airbags

Anri lock brakes

Etcaric windows and mirrors

Air condmoning

Alarm and immobiliser

Plus
£500 towards deposit'

On the road cash price:* £19725

Les> deposit: £9786-58

Amount of Credir £9938.42

Total Charge for Credit:** £165322

First Monthly Pwment:f £269

23 Monchly Payments: £189

Optional Frnjl Payment

:

w £6.975.64

(Guaranteed Minimum Fumrc Value*)

Tbral Amount Payable: £2L37822

Term of Agreement: 25 Months

With four separate models and 26 colours, you may find it a little difficult choosing from our coUecrion.

.

However, they all have a typical APR of only 9.9%,'* on Rover Select. Alternatively 0% APRA
finance is

'

available with Rover Purchase (50% minimum deposit) on the 200 and 400 senes, which should make

your decision rhar bit easier So whether you’re after an elegant midnight blue 820i or a racy little red

number, we ve got something to suit everyone.

Offers available until 31st January 1999. Gill 0345 186 186 or visit your local Rover dealer and take

a fresh look, www.rover.co.uk

ROVER DEALERS
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attacks TV
View of city

By Russell Jenkins

THE Chief Constable of Mer-
seyside yesterday criticised a
fly-on-the-wall ' documentary

:

abort his force for reinforcing

images of a crime-ridden Liv-

erpool Ntaroan Bettis^ said

that he supported openness
with the media “but 1. think

there is a difference between
bemgopen and showingyour
backside to the world”. ..

Tie was particularly disap-

I painfod with outdated shots of

urban degradation and the

opening narration ofthe BBC
series, Mersey Blues, which
concentrated on high unem-
ployment in a tify where, ac-

.

cording to the programme,
berime is practically , a career

choice focsome”. \
: Work oii (he series began in

1995 with theagreementofhis
predecessor. SirJanies Sharp-
ies.The cameracrewwere giv^

en unprecedented access to fol-

low officers fighting drug
,

gangs and organised crime. -

Mr Bettison took over Irisjob
in November. The fiveflartse-

ries began on BBC2 on
Wednesday and has already -

upset business leaders. .

The first episode. For the .

Queen, showed officers inves-

tigating a drug networks mqnh
ey men, trailing a suspected
heroin courier up tbeMfe and
discussing (he forced general
lack of

.
finance. The pro-

-

gramme makers agreed to

blank die faces of undercover
officers after a meeting with

,

Assistant Chief Constable .

Paul Stephenson. It is under- ?
Stood that officers were anx- -

ious to reduce the screen role

of Detective Chief Inspector
1

Elmore Davies, who wfllbe

seen in the last programme be-

ing jailed for corruption.

Mr Bettison said: The
thing that disappointed me
was that the opening shots

seemed to reinforce stereo-

types of. Merseyside. It

showed degradation and dep-

rivation, areas that have prob-

ably been developed since die

programme was made.”
'He. said die programme
had recorded a “historical situ-

ation” The cameras were in-

vited in against a backdrop of

23 shootings inasix-week peri-

od thathad not been repeated.

Recorded crime was now at^
its lowest for ISyears.

1

f

VSir, James Sharpies
. was

:
wrykeentoshowto dieworld
thathisforce wason topofthe
problem,” Mr Bettison said.

That was the rationale. His
.judgment was probably right

but unfortunately, fora varie-but unfortunately, fora varie-

ty of reasons. we are being

shown this set ofprogrammes
four years later against a very

different backdrop, where
shootings have reduced to

comparative levels with other

urban environments.

“Iwould probably behappy
to let people speak with indi-

viduals and senior officers

that are responsible for the

success. I wouldn’t say, "Brine

your .cameras, open every

door, film what you want1
. I

came to Merseyside with a de-

termination to
.
offer two

things to the media, openness
mid accessibility. I think there

a 'a' difference between being

open and showing your back-
side to the world."

On the positive side, he
thought

:
that the first pro-

gramme illustrated the dedica-

tion of officers, who often

work unpaid overtime to com-
plete operations in a climate
of cuts in funding.

A business group, Mersey
Partnership, is running a pro-
motional campaign to counter
the impact of the series on nC
gionaf investment
Jenny Crowther. the series

producer, said: “We were not
trying to say that everyone on
Merseyside decides to become
a crinrinaL We hope that the
film would reflect the chal-
lenges Merseyside faced,
which are similar to other ur-
ban forces.”

Bettison: unhappy about
“stereotyped" portrayal

Van driver ‘burnt

£500,000 Rubens’
By Helen Johnstone

AN ARSONIST caused more
than £5 million of damage in

about 30 fires, destroying a
paintingby Rubens and props
from the Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber musical Starlight Express,

a court was told yesterday.
James Miles, a van driver, is

accused of setting fire to three
furniture removal wans, a bus,
bams, warehouses and other
property.

. Ian Dixey, far the pnjsecu-
tion. told Winchester Crown
Court that a series of arson at-
tacks' oh property fa Surrey,
Dorset, Hampshire and Som-
erset had been connected with
Mr Miles. 35. “All of these
fires were started by the de-
fendant, a manwe say is dear-

ly obsessed with fire. Some of
the fires appear motiveless,

apart from the exdtement the
defendant appears to get from
starting and watching them."
While Mr Miles was living

with his father in Famham,
Surrey, there had been at least

24 fires near by. After he was
|

arrested fa connection with I

one of the fires, he was bailed
j

to live at his mother’s house fa 1

Bridport,. Dorset Mr. Dixey-
j

said Mr Miles later-confessed
j

to causing £4mfllioh“pounds
j

of damage, ' inducting the -
.|

£500,000 Rubens, in a ware- >

house fire at Bridport j

. Mr Miles denies arson am«-£
endangering life. The trial"--*;

continues.
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°fmad cow disease thatcan be
S^riedom

: on living people
nas been developed, it will
lead to a screening pn>
gwpjnz to see whether Brit-

. Mn is facing an epidemicofthe
brain disease.

U^I now it has been not-
posable to confirm a diagno-
sis of new-variant Creotsfeldt-
Jakoo disease (nvCTD) until
someone has died, when the
bramcanbeexamined. Acom-
mon factor present has been a
rogue prion protein.

^ Researchers have found that
the protein is also present inor-
gans such as the appendix and
tonsils. By taking a biopsy
mom these it is therefore possi-
bleto find out if someone is in-
fected with the disease long be-
fore any symptoms appear.:

A The test, developed by the^ Medical Research Council
and die Wellcome Trust, in-
volves a minor operation to re-
move a piece of tonsil for analy-
sis. The council, with funding
from the Department of
Health, is to cany out tests on
at least two thousand tonsils
over two yeans. If a significant

proportion of these show the
presence of the protein it will
be a dear sign that there is a
strong Ukdinood ofan epidem-
ic of nvCJD.
John Collinge, from- St

Mary's Hospital, West Lon-

Disease can now
be identified

while patients

are still alive,

Murray
don, who is to head the new
prion research unit, said: “It

would be irresponsible not to
do these studies and if num-
bers . were significant we
would need to do something
urgently aboutit” If no tests

were carried out and a large-
number of cases began to ap-
pear in four or five years time
that would mean that four or
five years of research would
have beenwasted.
"This offers the possibility

that we .could screen tonsils

from die population to deter-

mine what proportion were
carrying this rogueform ofthe
prion.” he said “That would
give us some idea erf die preva-
lence ofnvCJD,
The new tests will becarried

out on only a tiny proportion

of die 80,000 tonsils removed
in.Britain each year and Pro-
fessor CoDinge said that if the

results were negative it would

-not prove conclusively that

there wasno danger of an epi-

demic.

About half of all tonsils re-

moved are from children un-
der nine who are unlikely to

- have eaten meatcontaminated
with BSE. Nobody will know
if their tonsils are being exam-
ined and the researchers will

have no due to the patients'

identity. Only if a substantia]

number are found to have the
protein is it likely that further

tests will be carried out
The trial testswhich showed

conclusivelythat the prion pro-
tein could be found in the ton-

sil were carried out on 20 pa-
tients with what appeared to

be early symptoms of CJD by
a team from St Mary’s. Their
report of the trials in The Lan-
cet, rushed into print today
only four weeks after being
submitted, reveals that nineof
the 20 cases were found to

: havedie proton and all subse-
quently. developed nvCJD.

Inspiring start children at Chariton Manor Primary School in southeast London

ONE of the country's largesi
primary schools is challeng-

ing local businesses to help it

to become the largesi token
collector in The Times Free
Books for Schools Scheme.
Charlton Manor Primary

School has been inspired by
its pupils' enormous appetite

for reading to set the rarget.

Competition is likely to be
fierce: more than 26,500
schools have already signed
up for the scheme, three quar-
ters of eligible schools.

Mark Selby, deputy head
teacher of Charlton Manor,
said: “We've got off to a firing

start but it would be fantas-
tic if local groups could organ-
ise collections to swell our
numbers. The school is really

determined to make head-
way with the reading
scheme.”

Boys’ greater reluctance

than girls to read has been
much debated by education

experts. Jane May, Charlton
Manor’s special literacy co-or-

dinator. captures boys' inter-

est by encouraging them to

read plays. “It is something
that makes reading dynamic
for them. They love doing the

¥ 3 ; 9 i k'

voices and acting out the

moves. We’re just starting

our ll-year-olds offon Shake-
speare — Romeo and Juliet

and Macbeth — which will

really give them something
to get their teeth into.”

Inspired by their reading,

the older children write and
perform their own play as a

treat after national tests in

the spring. They have al-

ready spotted the plays they
want to order from the free

scheme.
The deadline for schools to

register for The Free Books
for Schools scheme is Febru-

aiy 28. For details schools

can call the helpline on
0171-481-3388.

Token, page 26

Thousands more
go down with flu

By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

Give winter breakdowns
the cold shoulder.

THE number of reported flu

cases increased by more than
a third last week, antf the
number of deaths from chest

infections also rose sharply.

Public Health Laboratory
Service figures show that 272
cases of flu per 100.000head of

population were reported dur-
ing the week aiding last Sun- •

day. They represent a big
jump from the 28 per HXLOOO
reported a month earlier and
the 183 per lOOjOOOdbe previ-

’

ous week, but are sain weB
short of die epidemic-teveL of

400 per 100.000:
1 ‘

Fni figures havebeen rising

steadily over the past five

weeks, whidi is normal forthe
usual annual outbreak of the

disease. Hospitals arenow re-
’

porting fewer admissions of

flu patients, fold statists'

hope that the worst-' has •

The Association .for- Flu

Monitoring and SurveiDarice

(AFMS) reported that 3,219

people died from fluand other

respiratory diseases indie first

week ofthe year, up from2J83
a week earfier and 1.399 in the

.
last week of November. •

. .

. A spokeswoman for AFMS
said: That takes the figures

abovetheaveragewe would ex-

pect, but .it doer not officially

constitute an epidemic. The
death rate and file flu rale is

worse than last year, when it

was exceptionally mihL but in

1996 the death rate peaked at
around 5,000in oneweek.? .

U the virus is following its

ufctial five-week _ pattern, it

should, have peaked during
the past week. ‘There may be
another slight rise in the fig-

ures but'hopefully fins is foe

beginning of foe end.” foe

spokeswoman said.

.
Although the number of

deaths from chest infections is

high. tiKproportion attributa-

bleto flu is likely to bekw. Be-
tween 2J500 and 4JXXF die

fromflu eadi year, mostly be-

tween December and ffebru-

ary. Other chest infections are

responsible for- at. least ten

times as many deaths. .
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Clinton’s foe

is linked to

racist group
From Ian Brodie in Washington

TRENT LOTT, the Senate Re-

publican leader, made new
efforts to distance himself

from a stridently “white su-

premacist" group yesterday.

Mr Lott, a pivotal figure in

shepherding President Clin-

ton's impeachment trial, has

been under scrutiny for the

last month over his ties to die

Council of Conservative Citi-

zens. which nourishes in his

home state of Mississippi and
elsewhere in the Deep South.

In a statement issued hours

before the trial was due to

start, Mr Lott said: “I have

made my condemnation ofthe

white supremacist and racist

view of this group, or any
group, dear. Any use of my
name to publicise their view is

not only unauthorised — it's

wrong." It was a bold attempt

to duck out from the group's

shadow, but it may not allay

Mr Lott’s critics.

In recent years Mr Lott has

spoken at the council's nation-

al beard meeting, posed with

its leadership in his Senate

office and submitted a column
to the group’s magazine,

which carries racist articles.

Despite these links, Mr Lott

has insisted he had “no first-

hand knowledge" of the

group's views. This came as a
surprise to Mr Lott's Uncle

Amie— Antie Watson back in

Mississippi — who told The
New York Timer- Trent* an
honorary member.”
When Mr Lott spoke to the

delegates, he offered a ringing
testament of support He told

them: “The people in this

room stand for the right princi-

ples and the right philosophy.

Let’s take it in the right direc-

tion and our children will be
the beneficiaries."

Another of the council's sup-
porters will play a prominent
role at Mr Clinton’s trial. Bob
Barr, a congressman from
Georgia, is a prosecutor from
die Judiciary Committee. He
has sought to distance himself
from the group, in addition to

disavowing charges of hypocri-

sy over his personal life.

Larry FtynL the avenging
pomographer, accused Mr
Barr of embracing family val-

ues while having an alleged af-

fair and paying for his former
wife to have an abortion.

The Council of Conservative
Citizens presents itself as a re-

spectable organisation that

advocates an end to radial quo-
tas. favours tough immigra-
tion controls and promotes the

South* Confederate heritage.

Gordon Baum, chief execu-

tive, defended their anxieties:

"Were going to be a majority
non-white nation in a couple
of years. Is that a legitimate

concern? Yes, it is." The coun-

cil grewoui of the racist while
Omens' Councils, which
battled against civil rights and
fought to retain segregation as

recently as 30 years ago. the

Southern Poverty Law Centre,

an organisation that monitors
hate groups, reports.

A spokesman for the centre

described the now defunct

group as die “white-collar Ku
KJux Klan” that appealed to

business and dvic leaders. Its

old membership rolls were
reportedly perused for recruits

when the new Council of Con-
servative Citizens was formed
in 1985.

Mr Lott cuts an immaculate
figure in the Senate. His hair

is perfectly combed and he re-

irons his starched shirts after

they come back from the laun-

dry. His grasp of the leader-

.

ship, whim he took over from
Bob Dole, has been less flaw-

less. but he hasvoiced no overt-

ly racist views on Capitol Hill
An apologist for him could

argue that any Republican
running for the Senate from
Mississippi would need to be
affiliated with the council as a
political necessity. Its leaders

seem to understand Mr Lott*

apparent disavowal of them.
Mr Baum said: "He* got to do
what he* got to do. Were not

going to badmouth him." Trent Lott the Senate Majority Leader, who is accused of links with a racist group

US offers plan to end oil sanctions on Iraq
THE United States yesterday

proposed the effective lifting

of the United Nations oQ em-
bargo on Iraq, while maintain-

ing strict limits on what the

country can import
Peter Burleigh, the US Am-

bassador. told the UN Securi-

ty Council that Washington
was ready to remove any cap
on oil sales under the UN’s
oiMor-food scheme, which
restricts Iraqi exports ofcrude
to $5.2 billion (£12 billion)

over a six-month period.

The US announcement,
Much follows France’s call for

the outright end of the oil em-

James Bone reports from New York

on the diplomatic wrangling that is

likely on what Baghdad can import

bargo, means that all the ma-
jor powers are now apparent-

ly in agreement that Iraq

should be allowed to ship un-
limited amounts ofo3.The de-

bate in the Security Council
over the coming weeks will

now be focused on the scope
of Iraq* imports and the fu-

ture of weapons inspections.

Mr Burleigh sought to play

down the American proposal

as “modifications and im-
provement^’ to the oil-for-

food scheme, designed to bdp
the Iraqi people.“We are talk-

ing about lifting the ceding on
the amount of money that can
be spent on food and medi-
cine.” he said.

The oil-for-food program-
me allows Iraq to purchase

not just food and medicine,

however, but also humanitari-

an supplies such as equip-
ment to repair its electricity or
water infrastructures or to fix

its oil industry.

Iraq is required to deposit

oil revenue in a UN escrow
account and to obtain approv-

al from theUN sanctions com-
mittee for all humanitarian
imports. The US said that it

was willing to accept automat-
icUN approval of all Iraqi im-
ports of food and medicines.

The initiative came just

hours after US warplanes
went into action for the fourth

day running over Iraq. In
response to threatened

attacks, an American F16 fight-

er fired an anti-radar missile

at an air defence installation

in the northern no-fly zone:

and an F15 launched a preci-

sion-guided missile at another

surface-to-air missile battery.

The US proposal would
have little practical impact in
the short term because, with
world prices so low. Iraq is

currently unable to ship

enough crude to meet its

present UN quota.

The proposal differs from
the French plan in that, while

bothwould accept theunlimit-

ed exportofoil, dieAmericans
envisage much tighter restric-

tions ' on Iraq* ‘ imports.

France would let Iraq import
any goods and services except

those falling within a UN
arms embargo.
With an the major powers

now apparently willing to let

Iraq ship unlimited amounts
ofoiL the stage is set for a pro-

tracted diplomatic negotiation

in the Security Council over
the details of future restric-

tions on its imports and the
fate o£ the UN weapons , in- v

spections operation.

WORLD IN BRIEF

Hindus killed in

shrine stampede

SSSSSl’BSSSSSgffig
g^SSdonto the WU-Morethan 100 were

The devotees, among an estimated 1.5

eredat the shrine, began to jostle to new a

this fed to the collapse, local officials sudrMny PgjPj?jS
from the top ofthe 60ft bill located tna thickforest (AFP.AFJ

North Korea talks
Seoul: America and South Korea agreed

psychological warfareunit to try to win over North Koreans

in the event ofwar on the peninsula. At annual security alp

— attended, by William Cohen. US Defence Secretary

i-ary chiefs also discussed rapid reinforcement otine 5/jjuu

• US troops in South Korea in tile eventofa crisis.Themeeting

took place amid questions about North Korea* compliance

with a 1994 deal that froze its nudear programme. (AFP)

Lebanon truce flouted
Naqounk Lebanon: The international committee monitor-

ing the ceasefire in southern Lebanon yesterday found- Leba-

nese -and. Israeli, combatants guilty of violating their 1996

agreement not toharm civilians. Israel injured sixvillagers in:

a bombing raid on Janta on January 3. while rockets fired by

Lebanese groups five days later fell inside northern Israel'

and on two yilfagfcs in southern Lebanon. (AFP)

Sudan bombs hospital
Nairobi: Sudanese warplanes have bombed a hospital run

by Mfidedns Sans Prontferes in the southern town of Kajo

Keji. destroying the immunisation block, the international,

medical charity announced.“We question whether this is a de-

liberate policyof die Government of Sudan to target civilian

populations and hospitals," the organisation said of the

attack, which was carriedouton .Wednesday^ (AFP)

Viagra suit rejected
Paris: A court rejected a suit filed by an internationally

known French doctorwho sought a ban on thename Viagra,

saying itwas an anagram of his name, sources said. Dr Ron-

ald Virag, who specialises in male impotence, had worked for

Pfizer, the firm that mates Viagra, and helped to develop the

molecule active in the blue anthimpotency pill. (AFP)

Loaded questions
Amman: a Jordanian television quiz show presenter, who
rigged her programme so that shewonmostofthe prizes, has
been jailed for six months, the newspaperAl-Arab Al-Yawm
said. Ayman TawaJbeh, presenter ot Win With TV. was also

fined £40 for supplying answers to contestants in exchange
for most of the prize money. (AFP) .

Off message, off course
Kiev:A Ukrainian businessmanwhoboughta pager foreach

member of hissiaffas a~New Year gift was so alarmed when
all 50 ofthem wentoff at the same timethat he .drove his car

into a bmp-post ,The message on the 50 pagers read: “Con-
gratulations on z successful fxin±ase.'’£teu/en&

R O
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CLINTON ON TRIAL

* <- jVLUra

SenatorThurmond, who at 96~$eems to be die only one
in Washington who is not about to succmnb to hysteria

Hill veteran
Damian Whitworth in Washington

on a Southerner who’s seen it all

STROM THURMOND was
pottering, about his Senate

office pointing out the photo*

- graphs, all inscribed with per-

sonal messages, of the Presi-

dents under whom he has
served. "There are a lot of

good people there," he mused.
"Reagan was good. And Bush.
And dial one . . ", he said,

pointing at Gerald Fbrd but
struggling for bis name. Then
be- cans to Richard Nixon.
“Nixanwas one of the smart-

est, but he got into some trou-

.

ble, if yiou remember?"
Such an. interpretation of

what everyone else regards as
one of. the most seismic events

of modem American history
was not intended as a playful

understatement. It is simply
that this is the way Shorn
-Thurmond rees the world. At
96. the oldest person to sit in
Congress andthe longest-serv-

ing senator in history is not
easily stirred ty the comings
and gangs of Presidents.

'• On Capitol Hill younger
guns/bardy able to contain

-their excitement, explain the

historical significance of Presi-

dent Clinton's trial by. point-

ing out that "even Strom has
seen nothing like ir.

. Sitting in his office, reflect-

'

mg on a unique Washington
career before yesterdays pro
ceedings got under way. he

HOW THE SENATE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL WILL WORK
hia Senate trial will be held six days a week, excludingSundays; ona majority vote the Senate may dactde to waive Satorday sessions.

Thara will tw no proceedings on Monday doe to tha Mwtln Luther King holiday.

THE CHARGES

Aitfete t Alleges President Canton *wflMly ptuvided peijufious,

falseand misleading testimony" before mde^ndent counsel

Kenneth Starr’s grand Jury oh August 17, 1098.

Article Bb Alleges Omton -prevented. obstructed and Impeded

the admimspabon of justice and has » that end engagsd

personally,and through his subordinates and Zfisntt, In a course

of conduct or scheme designed to delay, impede, coyer up and

conceal the existence of evidence and testimony" related ro tne

Paula Jones case.

JUDGE AND JURY

The JQdga: William Retinquet. Chief

Justice of the US Is the presiding officer

of thetriai. bur the senators. actlngas
jurors, can vote to overrule hs decisions

J
^

B
THE PROCEEDINGS

Rehnquist, 74. appointed to the

Supreme Court by Richard Nixon In

1971 became Chief Justice In 1086.

seemed to be the one person in

Washington who was not with-

in a whisker of breaking down
in hysteria. As the senior

Republican in the Senate and
the president pro tempore of

the upper House, he was seen

by millions around the world
when he swore in the Chief
Justice. William Rehnquist, at

the forint opening ofthe trial

last week.

It was a faintly absurd mo-
ment as Mr Thurmond dung
uneasily to tin desk to read
out the oath while Mr Rehn-
quist towered over him in his

black cape like something that

haunts graveyards, and ap-

peared to be about to slap the
senator on the head. Ameri-
can commentators spoke of

what an awesome moment it

was in the nation's history. "I

guess it's a challenge to the

Senate," said Mr Thurmond,
slowly and a little doubtfully.

"But it’s just part ofour duties.

It is what we have to do and
we are going to abide by that"

; He chuckled: "Nothing awes
me.” With his historical per-
spective, that is easy to believe.

When Mr Thurmond first

ran for local office in his

native South Carolina in the

late 1920s. he had Civil War
veterans voting for him. He
was decorated for his heroic ex-

ploits in Normandy on D-Day

©The senators
. The Chief Justice Of the United

jhave each taken • states presides. The Senate has
: an oath as a juror, subpoena power

[

: : I /Tj The accused Is '

j
fTYThe House presented Its opening

;. ^ advtead of the ( V-/ arguments yesterday afternoon.
Jj ;

charges against rum,
i

j

Prosecutors wM haue 24 hours, spread

‘ /IN The accused Is

-. advtead of the

' but the trial will over several days, to present their case.

? proceed with or I- The President's lawyers win then have
i without he presence.

|

the same amoum of dme to present
i

I

their defence.

/gN Senators will pose questions to both sides for up to 16
' hours. Motions to dismiss case, can witnesses or request

j
evidence will be heard and debated. If allowed, witnesses will

first be questioned in private and the Senate will decide after

: depositions which could testify.
I

[ j

DEMOCRATS: 45 SEATS j
; - i j

| ; ^ After witness testimony. Senate deliberates and votes on
]

'
' v-r articles. TWtHhirds vote (67) needed to remove Presidem.

THE RULES
' -----

- .. ~ i

Senators are not to talk during the trial. If a senator warns to ask a question of a witness, the senator must submit that question in witting u> the Chief Justice.

The Senate doors must remain open unless the senators ere deliberating.

and has been a senator since

1954, first as a Democrat and
since 1964 as a Republican.
Once a staunch champion of
segregation who ran for the

presidency as an independent
in 1948, he was one of the first

Southern senators to hire

blacks far his team. He once
filibustered for24 hours, bare-

ly drawing breath. Until last

month he was chairman of the

Aimed Services Commitree.
His personal life. too. is leg-

endary. When his first wire

died of cancer, he married a
beauty queen 44 years hisjun-

ior arid sired the first of four
children at the age of69. He is

still famous for his keen eye

qmotion
Senators given lesson in classroom decorum

a'jr. off cuus

Bv Damian Whitworth
IN WASHINGTON

SENATORS, accustomed • io.

commanding die floor of the

upper house and listming to

the sound of their own voices

for as long as they wish, have
been issuedwith strictrules to

keep them in enter during die

trial of the President

The. layout of the chamber
is not unlikeadassroom. Sen-

ators sit at old-fashioned

desks on which, according to.,

long-standing tradition, they

COURT RULES

.- carve tfadbr initials like schools

boys. Before them, on a dais
‘ like A headmaster, sits Wil-
liam Rehnquist,theChiefJus-?

tice. Now the senators axe ac-

tually being treated tike

pupils.

Normally, when the Senate

is"sitting, thechamber will be
:

mostlyempty exrept for the ia-

dividual who is speaking.

Those whd. are presbit miD
around in grot?® gossiping .

away, not always very quiet-

ly, while others sit and write

letters or read, keeping half

an earoutforwhen toe speak-

er shuts tip and they can take

.

.
thdr turn at the microphone.

. -When .the trial formally

opened last week it took same
time focal! toe Senate to order

with Strom Thurmond, the

presidentjm? tempore, forced

to demand that those who
could not keep quiet continue

their, chatter in the cloak-

rooms: With this in mind. Sen-

ate leadershanded out"Deco-

rum Guidelines” to all 100
members sitting as the jury.

. Ail senators must be
present at all times. Then,
whenever Mr Rehnquist en-

ters the chamber everyone

must stand in silence and not

sit down until he does. They
must rise again when he
leaves. The hardest part, per-

haps, is that naturally garru-

lous senators mustremain sil-

ent throughout toe trial. Even
when it comes to cross-exami-

nation of the prosecution and
defence they must submit

their, questions in written

form and only toe best wfll be
readout
The etiquette guide strictly

forbids whispering, and mo-
bile telephones and pagers

must be switched off. The
oily time they can speak is

when they are spoken to and
that will only be when they

are asked to vote.

The Senate leadership team
said it hoped “these general

guidelines wiD help to lend

the greatest dignity to these

proceedings”

for women — he has 20/20 vi-

sion — and his 40 strong staff

contains a conspicuous num-
ber of pretty female trainees.

He puts his vitality down to

“diet and good genes". At re-

ceptions he thinks nothing of

consuming two dozen oysters

but is virtually teetotal. Until

one of his sons came to work

in Washington, he lived alone

in nearby Alexandria, looking

after himself with a routine

that includes exercising for 45
minutes with weights every

day. He has a bone-crushing
handshake.
Mr Thurmond is on his

ninth President since he
joined toe Senate. “Presidents

NET LINKS

www.thom&sJocgDv — main congressional she.

www.wttttttho«ige.eov — official White House website.

wwwJmpeachctmtmuirg — Committee to Impeach toe President.

wwwjmoveotLore— petition urging Congress to censure Clinton.

wwwJbnpBach nndrtwjohnsorucom — the 1868 impeachment

come and go. but 1 remain.”

he likes to tell staff.

One would think that as a

former ally of Nixon, to whom
he delivered toe South in 1968,

he would be a fierce enemy of

Mr Clinton. But he has been

Mr Clinton's guest at the

White House and the Presi-

dent attended his 90th birth-

day party. “We are not of the

same party, but ! have had a

good relationship with him."

he said.

He is saddened by the Presi-

dent’s sorry behaviour, but

appears to see it as little more
than that He shrugs and
says: “It is just part of the way
things happen.”

Networks snack on hearings
to avoid indigestible viewing

From Ian Brodie
IN WASHINGTON

AMERICA'S television net-

works were agonising yester-

dayover howmuch livecover-

age to give toetriaLWhfle it is

undoubtedlyofhistoric signifi-
cance,broadcastexecutives re-

gard hours of arguments as a
potential turn-off for viewers

— and definitely a huge loss of
income from commensals.
Networks plan to snack on

the trial, dipping in for news-

TELEVISION

worthy moments and updates
butleaving gavd-togavd cov-

erage to cable channels.

The timing is a nightmare,

too. Hearings startatlpm. cut-

ting into soap operas and talk

shows, and could continue

until 9pm. wdl into prime
time for most of America bar
the West Coast Even worse,

the Senate is sitting on Satur-

days. when networks are

obliged to cany children’s pro-

grammes and have a heavy
schedule of lucrative sports

events. CBS switched to sport

during toe Congress impeach-

ment vote climax on a Satur-

day — and drew millions

more viewers than those net-

worksstaying on Capitol Hill.

News channels may have to

cover other major events, too.

But when the impeachment
hearing clashed with Opera-
tion Desert Fox. split-screen

technology came tothe rescue.

Technology.
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ough justice stalks streets of Freetown
ENRA/GED residents lore
down wooden scaffolding to
use as dubs'bn suspected rebel
P^rators to central Free-
town yesterday, while Niger-
Iari

,
troops set- up roadblocks

"

and simply, shot themTT^ '

.
.-Tne rage of both the chat-

1

isns-and the troops — while
morally inexcusable is un-
oeretaiidable, given the aavd-
aes cornrratted by the Revojiw
tronaiyUfirted Front .

•

_
Just off Siaka Stevens Street,

“* main street, three''
bodies lay in the road where
they had been murdered by.
&e rebels. One man had had

".

his.arms tied behind his back 1

before being hacked to death.
He lay face down in the road •

as hundreds of terrified dvfl-
tans from the east of the city,
where fighting was continu-
ing, streamed part in the hope .

of reaching the relative safety
ofthewert. -

.

Nigerian soldiers blocked
their road out “We cannot
allow them to all come into the
safe zones, or we will face an-

'

other infilnration," a Nigerian
colonel said. “You cannoreven

eight-year-old can kill you."
The day before, a dose;--

friend of the colonel, a major,-
was shot in the groin by a
cbildL .

“We're not bothering to take .

E- In the wafcof their campaign
df atrocities, rebels are now

. being shot on:sight reports

Sam Kflcy from Freetown

;

any rebels
: jHisohq

-

. any
Nigerian private

said. ‘Th^get locked upor re-

trained and put into theSierra .

Leone army, and 'then they
turn .against us. This time we
are going to get rid; of them

•. and riot t^ our officers."

The grisly evidence of: this
poBcy

:
among the rank and

file, scons of fresh cbfpses,.lay

,

scattered along amuddy bank
in the west of the d^hfigeri-
an soldiers bad spatial abrald-
ing being run by -a prominent
Freetown businesswoman asa
safe House for the rebels.

-

‘We lie in wait toad grab the

.

kjHers as they nyto go in. .

They are taken down to the
beadt and we gettid of them."
the soldier said.

tn central Freetown. Doreen
. Smith collapsed into hysteria

enoes during a. week of rebel
rule. Her entire family had
been mtirdered. TFhey killed

everyone, everyone, and now.
’fin rtarving and my"baby is

sidk."- sheened.

Benjamin - Cohimbus-Cole

nodded sadly. His son. Eu-

gene. 18.' has been gunned
down bn five strata outside his

home.“We had to take him u>

•the cemetery in a wheelbar-

row," he said. Mr Columbus-
Cote aid that, they had also

seoi severaf/wMie mercenar-
ies, -possibly Ukrainians, in-

cluding one woman; working
alongside the rebels.

:
- ‘They were. inannii^ an
anti-aircraft gun nett to my
house. .When, they ran away,
they, burnt my house down.”
said Frank Harold, gesturing

at a smoking ruin,

- ..After'a week of fighting in

fteetowri, die International

Coramirtee of the Red Cross
was yesterday asked to leave

by the Government because
some of its local staffwere sus-

Mi IliUVI
,
JJliiJJHill l«W

and ofjamming radio corarau-

nteatiotis.Therductantdepar-
turejrfthe live Red Cross work-
.ers leaves the citys population

faring find shortages arid-

a

medical catastrophe as “hospi-

tals have been lilted to over-

flowing by wounded civilians.

Yesterday Fbday Sankoh,

the imprisoned leader of the

Revolutionary United Front

Wto was condemned to death

for -his- part in an uprising

against President Kabbah ui

1997. offered to order a cease-

fire,provided the RUFwas al-

lowed to re-form as a poELncal

party. The offer coincided with

news that his men had "kid-

napped Joseph Ganda, Ro-

man Catholic Archbishop of

Freetown. What the new par-

ty’s agenda "would be is un-

clear. But what is certam is

that its supporters would re-

main a terrifying threat to the

stability of Sierra Leone.

However, the UN and other
- mediators appear willing: to

settle for peace at any price.

“Givemejust two M124 heli-

copter gunships and some
more men and weapons, and
we can sort this problem out

once and tor all," said Major-
General Timothy Shelpidi, the

Nigerian force commander.
- Many of his colleagues

hoped that a British warshi
lilMlWIIHJ kVfTM4

Freetown might bring just

such help. Without it, they

said. Sierra Leone wifi plum-
met further into its nightmare.

JEAN-PHIUPPE hSIAZEK I AFP

Leading article, page 23 Kamajors, traditional hunters who have sided with the Ecomog forces, on their way to fight rebels in Freetown

AbargiL alleges die </

was attacked in Italy

Ban lifted

in Miss

World

rape case
By Christopher Walker

IN JERUSALEM :

A BAN on pubfication of

detailsaboutdie semjalas^;
sauh and
der of Miss Wwcl several

months ago-in Italy was ;

lifted yesterday whenlsrae-

li police, announced that

tbty expected to charge a"

43-year-old travel agent

with the crimes.
"

Shlomo Nour, vtfto: is
‘

suspected , of raping the

19-year-oW Israeli modd,

"

Linor Abargfl. was arrest-:

.

ed when he landed atTd
Aviv’s Ben Guram airport

on Saturday. “1 expect the

indictment win be Issued

on Sunday,” said a police

officer, Ytfla Gdan.-'

Ms Abargfl alleges that

Mr Nour. an Egyptian-

born Israeli,who has con-

verted to Judaism,^ raped

her at knifepoint outside

Milan, where he owned a

travel agency* on October,

6 last year, then tied her

up, sealed Tier mouth with

masking tape and tried to

strangle her. He denies the

allegations.

The alleged attack took,

place just seven weeks

before Ms - Abargfl. a

media and oonunnruca-

tions student from .near.

Tel Aviv, won the re-

vamped Miss Work! con-

test in the Seychelles.

Yesterday’s lifting of the

injunction that had _pre-

venfed publication of the

details in Israel was
requested by Abargfl's

lawyers. Itwas imposed to

prevent the suspect whose

wife and three children

live in Jerusalem, from

knowing that he was being

watched.
Ms AbargiTs laiyyer

said that she was request-

ing the lifting of the banjo

set an example for other

women who had been sexu-

ally assaulted-

bars

Rush on
dollar as

crisis hits

Brazil
From GabrieuajGamin»

: JN Rio DE JANEIRO

.MAtJY, Brazilian# rushed to.

' sayings Into doflars.

.

: pariosBed ^tripSvbbroad •' and '

®Ttoev^ahly; -stop' buying
expensive imported luxuries

;
as the. gljqst of ihfitotoriand

economic mstabUrty retamed
in haunt fheir currency.

-Banks and . exchange bur-

eaux yesterday reported a day
of “panic doHar-buying” in

reaction to a feeling tfiat the

• Bramah real will continue to

fall further aflerthe Govern-
ment's aiutouncehtont of a 9
per cent "

- devaluation - on
Wednesday. -Biit so far -a.

nfoch-fearedahd expectedea*
nornicmeftdeftjrfaas'hatf Httfe:

y AffaWtetoff eyeS rcmanfedi
' erfhepitsb oij&ktmiiRat have
caused more than £l-& billion

1
to lrave

:

tite: farrign.reserve '

coffers in three days. An estitor

ated Wifilkm poured out on
Wednesday alone and. unless

the tide’, turns, economists

voiced tears chat Brazil could

runput ofcash to keep defend-

. in^toe retil^
• However. 'tor most Brazil-"

:

ians ah economiccxisiscacsts

meat figures arid incamal /ood
i

. and essential goods prices,

seen worse before and

.

it willhot be a surprise to have-

hard times again.” said Fenha

da Sflva," a bakery owner.
•

So far the crisis, which has

has senr shock waves across

global market^ is just another

ecohdrhic turn' for hardy Bra-

.. zffiar^ They are watdiing and
waiting 'tib see. whai happens
nextbefore'they panic. Carni-

val preparations,, which nor-

mally herald high spending

.

, for titepoorer population, and
beachside hpfidays, whidi oo-

. ciipy many middOe-dass famJ-

Kes fiom now until the end of

Maich."are uriintenupted:

-

• Economists may predict-

ing that Latin America’s larg-

est^ooriomy is on the edge of

cxjUap^wt Br^^ans

by ^resident Cartlbso. Since

1994 he-has lifted the country

from hyperinflation and intro-

duced reforms - that, have

brought economic growth. low

inflation" arid s&Klity.
'

'

: Pedro Milan,' the finance

Minister, was yesterdayhead-

ing forWashington'on a“danv
- age control*

1 mission with-

which he hopes to reasstme ibr-

.

dgn investors and creditors; •
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Kuala Lumpon Anwarlh^"

him Malaysia’s sad^ed Fi-

nounced a deosion by toe

SEEK his trial to throw om.

SS which Ks
'

^pw-ed he did not commit

sodomy and adulgty.
• ^

- ual nusconduci and

traduced during, two-antw-

Scrubs of testir^iyj^,

the scat and. OTTupbon
oiAi.

was^now irretevanL^ ^

Deputy Prime Munster -to,

prove bis argument that he

wasthevictim ofa plot byasso-

rjvtrc Of his former, mentor.

/DatukSenMahalhfrMoham-
'

ad, the Prime Minister. •

MrAnwar told reporters ne

was disgustedwith thejudged*

dedaon. Tfe high court

now concemed oa^f with

• 'whether he abused -his pmver

.

-Tobbtom retractiOTis from; ms

accusers and.not whether the

^xifsaHonswerefelse^ ..

•They abused me for. two

months and now
]
rant ^W

:
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$2.5bn of

loan to

France

‘vanished’
From Ben MaClntyre

IN PARIS

A FORMER secret service

agent has toki a French
court that £15 billion, part

of a £15 bifiioa loan to

France from Saudi Arabia,
“vanished” during the

mid-1980s, possibly with

the connivance of senior

French politicians.

Bernard Return, who
said he had worked on be-

half of the DGSE, the

French secret service, ap-

peared as a witness in a
libel trial and claimed that

he had been ordered in

September 1983 to investi-

gate the alleged loan.
“ France, in financial dif-

ficulties. was obliged to

borrowon the parallel mar-

ket So Saudi Arabia lent

her. in a private capacity,

$25 billion ...$25 billion

vanished into thin air,” M
Pichon told the Paris tribu-

nal, citing the names of sen-

ior Socialist figures under
the late President Mitter-

rand as having knowledge
of the affair.

The claims follow simi-

lar allegations made in a

1994 book by Jean Montal-
do. who alleged that the

deal code-named the “Jose-

phine Affair, was partly

organised through the

French bank. Crfdit Lyon-

nais. Last year M Montal-

do told Le Point magazine
dial a fire at Credit- Lyon-
nais had“opportunely” de-
stroyed records ofthe Jose-

phine deal The bank sued
for libel, and on Monday
M Pichon gave evidence in

die case.

Hie allegations, if true,

would make the otherscan-

dals of the Mitterrand

years pale into insignifi-

cance. and several senior

Socialists have dismissed

die claims as invention.

Santer and team put on
lit

5

Commissioners live to fight again as MEPs draw back

from brink, reports Charles Bremner in Strasbourg

AFTER a week of noisy

threats, the European Parlia-

ment yesterday stepped bade

from the brink and spared the

European Commission any
immediate punishment for

alleged fraud and mismanage-
ment in its midst.

However, die Parliament's

retreat in the battle of Brussels

stopped short of full surrender

because a significant 44 per

cent minority voted for dis-

missing Jacques Santer, the

Commission President, and
his whole executive, ensuring

them lame-duck status for the

final 11 months of their tenure.

Effectively put on probation

and subject to a new fraud in-

quiry by a panel of “wise

men”, Mr Santer told MEPS
that he had “received your
message loud and dear”.

He also revealed how nar-

row was his escape. He had.
he said, planned to resign if a
simple majority of MEPs had
voted to censure his team,

although a two-thirds majori-

ty was required.

The vote was 293 votes to

232 for censure, the “nudear
weapon” that would have
sacked the Commission. The
score was dose because al-

most all of Germany's Social

Democrat MEPs defied their

parly and their Government
and voted against the Europe-
an Commission.
A sense of anti-climax per-

vaded the rambling Stras-

bourg Parliament after a
string of votes that averted an
EU crisis, greatly relieved Mr
Sante^s team ana EU Govern-
ments. and sent MEPs rush-

ing out to claim an “historic”

assertion of parliamentary

power that represented a“com-
ing of age” for the institution.

“The Commission has taken

a hit to its credibility. Whatwe
did today was to give it a good
kick in the backside,” said

Pauline Green, the British La-

bourMEPwho leads the domi-
nant Socialist bloc. Mrs Green
was loudly jeered by centre-

right MEPs when she claimed

a resounding success for her
tactic last month in starting

die whole confidence test of

the Brussels executive over its

failure to end corruption and
malpractice.

Critical conservatives said

theParliament had once again
proved itselfa toothless watch-
dog that barked a lot but failed

to bite. The BritishToiy group
said the deal that allowed Mr
Santer off the hook had
amounted to“amassive climb-
down by the Socialists in the

face ofoverwhelming evidence
of nepotism, corruption, mis-
management and fraud in die

European Commission.” Alan
Donnelly, the Labour group
leader, insisted: “We haven't

acted as wimps.We have acted

with great responsibility-”

e Thisis a

blatant slap

in the face

... it is now

a zombie

executive 9

Whendie dust settled after a
tense 90-minute session of

line-by-line voting on three

motions. Mr Santer and his 19

fellow commissioners broke
into smiles as they sat in fine

on a dais before the MEPs.
The MEPs first overwhelm-

ingly rejected an attempt by
the centre-right European Rso-

ple’s Party (EPP)» the second
group in the assembly, along
with the Liberals and Greens,
to single out Edith Cresson of

FTance and Manuel Marin of

Spain, the commissioners
deemed to have the worst
records forbad management
A majority in favour would
have triggered a threat by Mr
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Santer to resign in solidarity.

Parliament then backed a So-

cialist resolution which holds

the Commissiontogreater out-
side scrutiny. It calls for the in-

dependent “wise man’s in-

quiry” to report with initial

findings on fraud by March
15. It demands that the Com-
mission sack individual com-
missioners if they are blamed
for any cases of fraud.
After Mr Santer told Parlia-

ment that he accepted the

terms, the Socialists withdrew
their censure motion, leaving

the Parliament to vote for a sec-

ond one, tabled by the Euro-
sceptic Europe of the Nations
group. It was then that MEPs
vented their wrath over the

Commission, causing gasps
with the nerve that they dis-

played with the unprecedent-

ed 44 per cent level of rejec-

tion. “This is a blatant slap in

tiie face for Santer and his

team.” said die Greens. “The
Commission is a dead man
walking. Santer now heads a
zombie Commission.”
Mr Santer was clearly

wounded by the negative vote

from Germany's Christian

Democrats, the group from
his own political family which
had strongly backed his ap-
pointment in 1994. “It saddens
me to seexnyown family divid-

ed.” he said.

MEPS insisted that they

would stand by their threat to

relaunch the censure vote if

die Commission failed to dean
up its house by April. They
also claimed that they had
scored an important victory in

Mr Santer’s apparent accept-

ance that he would sack indi-

vidual commissioners if they

were brought to book by the

new paneL However, setting

off bade to Brussels after the

toughest week of his Commis-
sion career. Mr Santer seemed
bade to his blithe self. He was,

he said, very satisfied that the

Parliament had “performed its

democratic function”.

Simon Jenkins, page 22 Jacques Santer, centre; President of die European Commission, looks on dmiag^esterday*s vote on censure

Kosovo rebels gain new status in hostage 'deal’
From Tom Walker

IN GNJILANE

NIKOLASAJNOVIG the Serbian Dep-
uty Prime Minister, said yesterday that

his Government would never give in to

terrorism, countering off-the-record

briefings from Western diplomats that

Belgrade is about to do just the oppo-

site and release nine Kosovo liberation

Army guerrillas captured by Yugoslav
forces last month.
The Kosovo hostage crisis, which

ended with the release of eight Yugo-

slav soldiers by the KLA on Wednes-
day. marked a sea change in the strug-

gle for control of the province.. ..

The 1999 version ofthe KLA is a.bet-
:

ter armed, better organised fighting

unit than the ragtag peasant army of -

lastyear, and by drawing the cream of

the Western diplomatic corps from
'

Washington to Geneva into the frantic

wheeler-dealingbehind the soldiers’ re-

lease, ithas rffectively become a negotir .

ating partner on a par with Belgrade.

“The evidence suggests die Sferbs -

wifi release prisoners, and Belgrade is

going to have to come up.with same
clever wordinf to detract fram tiie im-
pression that it is in fact dealmg.with

terrorists,” said a European diplomat
> While-Wfifiara Walker, chief of the

wSbScered
<

Se^S-
'tage deal — his aides have barred die

use of the term “swap” — nervously

awaits the release ofthe nine KLA pris-

oners, the anachronistic Serikxintrol-

JedjuditiaLsystem farKosovo is creak-

ing through the motions of a bdea-
guoed state dealingas best it canwith

ethnic insurrection.A statement issued

by the Serb media centre in Pristina

.
tinsweek saidthat in.the first 11 days erf

.1999, “groups of.Albanian terrorists
, t

,committed 80terrorist attacks at the po St;

; Ike,army and rivflians in Kosovo. Dur-.

.

mg 1998, terrorist attacks’ were -

committed, in which 284 persons were
killed and 556 wounded.’' The. figures

'

are the statistical attempt to convince

the outsidewpdd there ispp warfoKo-
sovo, although die jnq^ceils more
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Paris-Dakar drivers

Alfie Cox of South Africa rides in the twelfth stage of
the rally between Nema and Tichitt in Mauritania

MARAUDING bandits am-
bushed 50 competitors in the

.

Paris-Dakar Rally, seizing

theirvehides at gunpointand
leaving them stranded in the

Mauritanian desert

'

The race, one oftheworld’s
most grudlfrig rallfes,cameto

a halt 30 miles from the town
of Tichitt, when heavily

armed bandits attacked a
motorcyclist three quad-
bikes, 12 care and seven lor-

ries duringthetwelfth stage of
the rally.

The 20-strong gang stole

four cars, ran belonging fo

rally officialsand two tomem-
bers ofthe press, threelorries,

one of which belonged to an
official and two to competi-

tors; and a motorcycle.

The thieves systematically

searched all the drives ana
stole their money and papers.
They then drained all the re-

maining vehides of feezr pet-

rol No one wasinjured in the
attack and allsucceeded in re-

turning to base.at Tichitt

Ratty organisers yesterday
dedded to go ahead with the

thirteenth stage from Tichitt

From Susan Bell in Paris

to Alary The.three stolen lor- \

ties were later recovered by
the Mauritanian Army aftera
helicopter chase as tbe-ban-

- dxts headed north towards ei-

therAlgeria or Mali . . ,

Foot squadrons of Mauri-
tian soldiera had setoffyestar-

:

dayto interceptthefourstolen
cars,which are also reported

to be beading north.
. This is bandiby.. The rob-
bers came to steal vehides,
fueland money.” said Hubert
Anriol the rally director. He .

thankedthe Mauritanian au-
thorities for their prompt
action. -

•••':"

The Mauritanians are ex-
- tremdy angry by-what has
happened m their territory.

They attach great importance
to security,” he saidL -

M Auriol said be believed
the attack may have been the
work ofa group of dissidents

who want to undemuae the
. Timbuktu peace agreement
which marked the end, of die
Tuareg rebellion in 1996.
There was also speculation
yesterday that diethievesmay
belong to the same gang that

. last year carried outr similar ;

attack on rally competitors'
shortly before thgr reached
the end ofthe tenth stage near

:

the Sahara desert town of
’

Taoudenni in Mat .

> Victims, of the ambush de-
scribed one of their attackers"
as wearing a Tatra btousonK
style jacket In last year’s am-
bush. a Tatra lorry belonging
to die Czech Sklenovsky-Har .

meria-Totnecek team,was sto-

len. Five cars and two larries
were also attacked in last

'

year’s ambush. Allthecompel- -

bars were rescued and there.;
were no casualties, but' thefap
next stage of the rally in Mali??
was cancelled for security,
reasons.
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the eternal fifth-former’

t

B
asil Hume could nev-
er be a salesman of
religion. He does not

Christiani-
ty. Ana that is why he is the
most attractive Christian lead-
er in the country. For. in the
end; we are not called to show
that God is relevant to us. but

-to find m God the measure of™ relevance of everything
that we do. It is precisely in
people who do not shout and
compete for our attention that
we may begin to guess that reli-
gion has something to say. By
refusing to promote religion as
the latest “leisuretime activi-
ty". they pay us the compli-
ment of not regarding us as
“consumers". In them, we
may recognise who we are
called to be.

The Most Reverend Timothy
Raddiffe, Master of the Do-
minican Order

COMMENTATORS
. often

draw attention to bis innate
modesty ofmanner. Such a vir-

tue is hard to define, but most
would agree that H has some-
thing to do with the way in
which the person relates to
those with whom they are im-

^media lely in contact
In the cardinal's case, that

sense of the worth of the other
is strongly influenced by his
conviction that every human
berng he meets is superior to

him m some way. Thai makes
him particularly receptive to

listening with an open mind.
Sometimes that receptivity

and openness could lead him
along surprising pathways.
There was the occasion

when a nervous young priest

with much on his mind came
to see him at around 1030am
one weekday. When asked
what he would like to drink

,

the young priest suggested a
gin and tonid As far as i can re-

call, the cardinal decided that

"pastoral flexibility called in

that particular instance for a
positive response.

Bishop John Crowley

insights into the boyish schoolmaster, the prince of

FATHER BASIL HUME'be-
came my housemaster (atAm-
Pleforih College) in September
1958, when I was 14. He was a
great teacher. He use! no fear
tactics, no anger. He was seri-

ous. inspirational and encour-
aging.: yet "he was funny and

:

oowiHOrearth. And not just in
fee classroom. He wahted us
to do well in sport, to excel

wherever possible..
.

’

He was like one of us. Visits
by his imperious French moth-
er were hilarious. Marie Eliza-
beth Tisseyre, the imposing
widow ofSir William Erf-'

•'

ington Hume, CMG,
would arriye outskleour
House in a chauffeur-
driven car. wind- down,
her window and yefl.

"Georges!” Father Basil

would jump from ’ h&
chair, run his hands over
his hair, rub his toe-caps
on the back of his trou-

sers and run to greet his

mother — like any other
fifth-former;

Once a week, he would
give us a talk (or ^awr,
as it was called). On one
occasion, he described the
world as essentially consisting
of three kinds of peopIe-Some,
he said, were utterly brilliant

could see every problem and
.work out every answer. They
were very few, but they would
invariably get to therop."Oth-

ers (and into this category we
all, quite clearly, fell) could see

all the problems butnot all the

answers, or, worse stflJ, had
all the answers but could hot

see all fee /problems. We
would need

1

to work hard, very
hard, to get tothe top. A third-

category (and if was. obvious

he admired this Ipt) didn’t

bother to analyse problems or

work out rotations: -They- fixed

their sights on a single objec-

tive and went “wham‘1 They
would invariably get there.

Themoralof the tale? It's good

to be brainy and work hard,

but die essential ingredient is

faith.- '.

Father Basil (as I would con-

tinue toknow him) was elected

abbot fivemonths after I'd left

the school. When I heard of

this, I immediately drove up to

see him. I found him string in

his office peacefully reacting

his breviary, listening to mu-
sic. His facewas drawn. It had

by hisfriends
obviously come as a shock.

His ultimate ambition had
been to retire to a North of

England parish with same de-

cent trout fishing near by. He
had not expected his election

asabbot. '

.

in an effort to lighten the at-

mosphere. I asked to see hisab-

batial ring. True" to form, I

tried it on and then reaiisedT.

couldn't get it off. In my panic

arid frantic effort to take it off,

iriy finger became the size ofa
sausage. We were both in a
slight panic. I asked him if this

made me Abbot of Ample-
; forth. He was not particularly

foriused. In the end, with the

help of some linseed oil from
the locker room, we managed

WendyCope
chooses her

favourite book
I LEARNTto read at home -with nty.Granny, fhe Buttercup

Farm Family was the first book l rernmberreading- I was look-

ing over Nana's shoulderand I suddenly realised Tcduld read.

The sad thing is that once l could read formysdfrJ didntlet any-

theyboth mademe
fearhumour at about . -r

to get ii off. I don't suppose he

ever took it off.again — except

when it was time for him to

swap it far the arcftiepiscopal

ring of the see of Westminster.

Neu Balfour

THE cardinal is interpreted

as, and understood to be, a
man of prayer. He writes-

about prayer as a practitioner,

not as- an observer; He may
not be a miracle worker, but

somehow he comes across as

an unaffected and good man.
Is this why Westminster Ca-

thedral was packed
when he celebrated a

Mass for the repose of

the soul of Diana, Prin-

cess ofWales, on the Fri-

day evening before her fu-

neral? The Catholic com-
munity wanted tomourn
and pray for Diana and
her family. With a total

absence of affectation,

with absolutely no side,

die cardinal addressed

his words to her directly.

He spoke from the heart
— and for the heart of a
deeply wounded and

grieving congregation. In one
of the side chapels there was a

photoofDiana on display. She
was shown on a visit to the ca-

thedral, leaning forward to

talk to a diminutive choirboy.

Her photo held iconic status

that evening.

There are those who suggest

that the cardinal should accept

a seat in the House of Lords,

so that a “Catholic voice”

could make itself heard with

new authority. I believe this to

. be a myth. There are plenty of

Catholics in. the House of

Lords, as in the Palais of West-

minster in general. The Cardi-

nal Archbishop of Westmin-

ster's task lies elsewhere. He
. is. above all. a pastor.

Sister Lavinia Byrne

AT intervals during his ten-

ure. the cardinal has publicly

looked forward to resigning

and returning to a monastery

or becoming a hermit He has

never done so. The truth could

bethatonehalfofhim loves be-

ing Cardinal Archbishop —
“Hume, Westminster", he has

on his suitcase label— and the

other half is shocked to discov-

er it Some of his priests also

find the cardinal indecisive,

riot to say at times erratic and
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"With my thoughts still in a state ot

numb suspension. I phoned my

mother and we wept together. She

admitted she had never liked Robin .

.

Margaret Cook, the former wife of the

foreign secretary, reveals her

loneliness and bitterness after abruptly

being told her marriage was over, in

further exclusive extracts from her

memoirs this Sunday
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impulsive. But the truth is that

he tries never to close down an
avenue when there is a person
who could be helped by its be-

ing kept open, i f someone is in

trouble, he will cut through
clerical rigmarole io talk to

them as one human being to

another. He can be infinitely

kind and gentle.

John Willcins, Editor of The
Tablet

IN 1984, Cardinal Hume wem
to Ethiopia, an experience that

changed his life. When we mei

to plan the visit, he repeated

again and again that he want-

ed to go as a “simple pastor,
not a “famine tourist”.

I took a deep breath and told

the cardinal that ( didn't think

he had a choice. Whether he
liked it or not. the media
would want to cover his trip

and it would be self-indulgent

to try io pretend he could

make a private visit to a trage-

dy that had suddenly become
fee focus of the world's atten-

tion. Although 1 understood
and sympathised with his posi-

tion. ! fell — and here 1 strug-

gled to find the right word —
he would just have to prosti-

" mte himself. There was some'
thing of a pause and a look

that said: “WelL feat's the first

time anyone's called me a pros-

titute." He agreed to go public,

though.

Each of us has his or her

own particular memory of the

trip. Mine is of an old woman.
Though she had nothing, she

was still going through the mo-
tions of the ancient Ethiopian

coffee-making ceremony. It

was her way of making some
kind ofsense ofwhat had hap-
pened to her. Julian^ was of

kids by the side of fee road dig-

ging the ground wife their

bare hands, looking for grass

seeds to eat. The cardinal will

never forget his meeting wife

a young boy with pierring

eyes.When he asked himwhat
was wrong with him. he had
answered, simply and pro-

foundly: “1 am hungry." Later,

when he looked through our
photographs, he recognised

this boy at once. He has had

his picture on the wall of his

study ever since.

Julian Fflochowski and
Cathy Corcoran, of Cafod
(Catholic Fund for Overseas

Development)

•From Basil Hume: By His

Friends, edited by Carolyn
Butler: HarpetCoIlins (RRP
£S£9). Readers can buy this ti-

tleforjust £7.99 by calling The
Times Bookshop: 0990-329 454

b

Cardinal ofcontradictions—Hume seems to enjoy his role, but still yearns for the hennifs ceil
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Nights in white satin 0

SIX OF THE BEST

KEEP BEDS WARM AND COSY
TELETUBBIES LAA-LAA, £18

Fantastic for little ones, this Laa-Laa

hot-water bottle Is bigger than

most small children and doubles

as a cuddly toy.

8oots nationwide (0845 0708090) '^vfcaL,

GOLD HEARTS, £17.95

These three chunky goki

hearts floating in a

transparent bottle look

rather opulent It's a pity to

Keep them under wraps.

Hatreds, Knigh[abridge

SWl (0171-730 1234

)

7/10

'S’ w'5 '

•> WC'-a 9k ae * f

w au'ir »-«*'w »r f
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MTCROWARMER, £15
Waiting for the ketfle to boil is

a drag, so try the microwave-

able hot-water bottle, although

It can take from two to four

minutes depending on the

microwave power.

Boots, as before

8/10

MtCROWARMER, £15 FROG. £9-55

Waiting for the ketde to boil is A funky hot-water bottle for

a drag, so try the microwave- children, it Is green and

able hot-water bottle, although transparent with a smiling.

It can take from two to four jumping frog inside,

minutes depending on the Inventory. 26-40 Kensington

microwave power. High Street W8 (0171-937

Boots, as before 2626;

8/10 8/10

r:^: ROSEBUD, £14*50
. Rosebuds are the new motif for this

_ • year's transparent hot-water battle

: . craze. Now if your loved one sends you

flowers, the blooms will never die.

. Graham & Green, 7 Elgin Crescent

.
*L. ‘ Wll (0171-727 4594)

*/ 7/10 ,v

LYNX FAKE FUR. £45
Forthose with more expensive

tastes, snuggle up to something -lafijff ''‘•tf'fjmii.
warm and luxurious at night - fate :

for on one side and sumptuous .*#.f
’’

.

• -.

velvet on the other.

H&6ne Berman at Liberty, Regent

Street W1 (0171-734 1234)

COMPILED BY DEBORAH BRETT
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‘1 didn’t want to alarm the postman, but a batsqueak of allure strikes meas an indispensable feature of a good nightgown 1

Organic in shape,

these orchid-inspired .

.

salt and pepper '

dishes, £60, mould

together, while the

sculptured miniature

spoons, nestle perfect-

ly in their grooves.

Sarah Jordan

(01S1-444.2331)

H aving just spent a

week immersed,
so to speak, in

nightwear, l have

come to the conclusion that

you can tell a good deal about

a nation’s attitude to sex by
what itchooses to wear in bed.

Just before Christmas I had
a nightie crisis. Rising in die

small hours to answer a dis-

tress call from ray son, 1 hap-

pened to catch sight of myself

in die long wardrobe mirror.

It was a horrid shock— a bag-

ladyish figure, clad in a dis-

graceful oldT-shirt and a mat-
ted cardigan long overdue a

\:1- J-

transfer to dog-basket duties.

The sight was enough to con-

vince me that it was time for

some new nightwear.

I knew what I was looking

for—K hadn’t to be too fragile

(peau de soie and Marmite
toast don’t mix wed), nor too

inflammatory — and I didn't

want to alarm the postman,

but a batsqueak of allure

strikes me as an indispensable

feature of a good nightgown.

At the couture end ofthe mar-
ket in whatyou might call the

poule-de-luxe territory ofJanet

Reger or Agent Provocateur,

there is no shortage of lovely

mm2

During the Winter Sale our entire collection of exclusive

international brand and designer furniture is reduced to

save you 20% to 50% off our usual prices. Enjoy some
of the most exciting furniture in the UK. and -let our free

interior design service help you put the pieces together.

things. Little satin and crystal

bead slippers, by Inner Sole,

from Whistles, are anmy birth-

day list as is a pashmina
dressing gown by Jenny Bol-

ton. from Browns living, or a
cashmere one from N. Peal.

But if you had planned; to

spend less than £100. the mar-

.

ket contracts sharply into four,

rough categories, none, of

which was what 1 had in

mind.To startwith there is tire

Queen of the Locker Room
took mthe sortof greymarl in-

terlock that looks well-worn

even when new. Then there is

Barmaid'S Exotic — slippery

polyester glamour gowns in

violent shades unknown to na-

ture (Marks & Spencer excels'

at these) — or SnugglyBunny
soft-handle synthetics decorat-

ed with cuddly creatures, the

sort of nightwear favoured,

you imagine, by the. people

who put Valentine’s Day ad-

verts in the papers. If this is

your thing. Bhs has acres of it

Last— and most disturbing, if

I’m right about the Brits, their

nightwear and there sex lives

— there is the Prep School pyja-

ma, in plaid brushed cotton,

cryingout for the addition ofa
Cash’s name tape.

Ofthe scores of nighties I ex-

amined, the one I liked best

was, of course, beautiful, im-
practical and expensive: MaJ-
idars fine, pin-tucked cream

silk crftjpe, reduced to £145

(from E225) at Barkers in Ken-

sington. Austin Reed has less

wildly expensive silk rnght-

gowns in cream (and hard-to-

wear ice-cream pink), at £59. A
chemise is £39.% and pyjamas

j

are £89— the prices include a

padded-silk hanger.

I
f you like looking sporty

in bed. Calvin Klein’s

grey and burgundy cot-

tod jersey nightshirt

reduced to £25 at Baxters, is

good quality. His turquoise

pyjamas with a ballet wrap

Xrimmed with cream lace

in grey, with black trim)

are more feminine and cost

£23 each for the top and leg-

gings (reduced from £35). A

ing “relax-at-home’" lounge

wear at M&S are some pretty

things. If you can bear to sleep,

in viscose, floor-length cream

or pate blue jersey gowns are

admirably free from fussy

detail: For summer there is a
pretty bias-cut slip nightgown

inchina-blue viscose georgette

with a delicate trellis of darter

blue flowers. A longer night-

dress is £24 and a robe £50.

The. trouble
,

with all these

things was that — with the

exceptionofBhs's cottonjersey

robe — dure was nothing to

makethe heart leap the way a

really good diainstort find

ought. Perhaps, laving re-

tained such starry names as

Owen Gaster and Jufien Mc-
Donald to raise the profile of

their daywiear, the big chains

might consider finding some
equally impressive talent to

-slake the moths out of their

o^fo^Mefoat^rwt tarty,

masculine or infantile. Per-

haps then they win be able to

match the flair of Kruckerbox,

whore pearl-grey silk with

black velvet straps £25 (£39 is

enlivening my bedtime.

HOT TIP

Stop tearing your hair out, blax bands have

come to the rescue. Made from a thin strip of

Latex, they are snag-free, do not puli or

cause headaches, and are easy to remove

without taking al! your hair as well. They are

4mm wide and there are eight in a pack

(available in black or transparent) for £2.50.

Mr Mascara at Selfridges or Beauty Quest

mail order (0541-5G5 000)

Maple House 145 Tottenham Court Road

London Wl 0171 387 7000 s&SZteSZT

mdress by Donna Karan. £60, is

beautiful but has its fate writ-

ten all over it After you wear it

for the second time you will

pot itm the washing machine
with your sen* rugger kit and

turn it into a £60 duster.

A similarlook, though with-

out,, the magic Karan name,
can be found at Bhs, where a
long, white cotton jersey robe

is .117- (£22), and a short one
with a discreet embroidered

dock motif is £11 (£22). I also

liked itschina-blueplaid dress-

ing gown with a white cotton

jersey lining (£17.50) and a gen-

erous white towelling robe'

with a satin jacquard ribbon

trim, £28. If you don’t, mind
the whiff of school dorm, pale

blue and mauve brushed-

cotton pyjamas are cosy at £14m
.

‘
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We have ways of making you the same

JOE JOSEPH

M ore and more of us in
Britain are - realising

ttiar-it no longer make?
sense to struggle on alone in Eu-
rope- Why employ an axmyof
Whitehall mandarins to raessnp
the running ofoar economy, when
—asmembers oftheEuropean Un-
?oo - we can hand over adminis-
tration to Brussels, 'from . the
Frtndi Bruxelles, meaning '‘place

• .where commission staff have ex-
potise in mismanaging finimpnc .

onascaie which wonTd be hard for :

.

aziymember country to achieve oil
"

its own’?
week saw the launch ofthe

,

a oirtenq'' which — even
ttoughbanlmotes are iwtyel avail-
able for use in shops—hasabready
gained the enthusastic support of
nrulions ofmen and women from

’

one end ofGennany to the other.
This week Germany’s Foreign

Minister said he was -pressing

ahead with plans to harmonise tax-

es across Europe — even though
Bonn had assured Tony Blair at
theVienna .summit last month that

uniform tax rates were not on the

EU% agenda.What Blair didn't re-

alise is that this was a sample of
German humour, which willsoon
become the harmonised humour
standard right across Europe,
thereby enabling ail of us in Brit-

ain, Italy and Spain to enjoy suc-

cess with our joke-idling as fre-

quently as Germans do: which is

;
about 6 per cent of the time.

•;
.
Emohumonr will be one of

.
many new facets of European har-
monisation aimed at making it eas-

ier for us to roam from country to
‘ eoonliy without crossborder omv
fnsion. Among the others will be:

NAMES:' Just as we .have all

grown too busy to bother with bu-
reaux de change, and will soon be
able to avoid them altogether by us-

ingeuros, the Commission is draft-

ing parallel plans for a list of Eu-
renames. These will fall harmoni-

.ousty on the ears ofall Europeans,
thus eliminating those linguistic

.national boundaries. During a
transitional phase, each member
state' will nominate two names —
one male, one female (forexample,

Pierre and Franguise. Giorgio and
Paola) — the goal being to harmo-
nisethese within three years to just

one Euro boy’s name and one
Earn girfs name.

O nly then — finally! — will

we be able to hail our fel-

low Europeans without
theformality ofawkward introduc-

tions, knowing that whether we're

in Rome or in Rotherham we can
greet strangers as other Helmut
or Helga without fear of feeling

foolish or causing offence.

LANGUAGE: Harmonisation

plans are well advanced here. too.

thougb nothing drastic is in pros-

pect However, as a homage to Eu-
gene Ionesco, whose play The Les-

son foresaw much of the surreal

humour which gives Brussels its

tang, commissioners have agreed

to introduce by theyear2005 a new
Eurolanguage to simplify commu-
nication: for example, the Eurow-
ord for Paris will be Brussels.

WEATHER: Shifting tempera-

tures from onemember state to the

next are a thorn in the side of trav-

ellers. who end up having to carry

far more changes of clothes than

should be necessary if the Euro-
weather system were more ration-

al Moves wOI bemade to stabilise

temperatures across the EU.
HEALTH: To avoid the organi-

sational havoc caused by un-
planned otubreaJts of df-healtb

(look at flu in Britain today!), infec-

tions will be harmonised across

Europe, with each EU citizen be-

ing notified by Brussels exactly

which disease be is authorised to

contract (and when), thus avoiding

the sort of hospital-bed congestion

that is so enraging Frank Dobson.
SERVICES: Citizens of the EU

are entitled to expect the same
standard of services throughout

the community. For example,

when collecting clothing from a
dry-deaner, a member of the pub-

lic has a right to expect that - re-

gardless ofwhether he is collecting

the garment from a dry-deaner in

Madrid or in Munich — it wifi

have acquired at least one new
stain.

CRIME: Brussels applauds

Jack Straw's announcement that

burglars who' persist in fleecing

members of the public will receive

mandatory minimum sentences.

EU Commissioners are keen to see

this approach replicated across Eu-

rope — excluding, obviously, any
commission offices in Brussels.

SPORT: Competitive sport has
done much to fuel the animosities

that still divide member nations.

So Brussels hopes soon to publish

the ruiebook of a new Eurosport
which will blend all the best ele-

ments ofmember countries’ nation-
al games (such as soccer, cricket

petanque) imo one harmonised
sport This sport — provided you
follow all the rules diligently —
promises to be astonishingly dull.

On the plus side, participants

will not be required to shell out on
expensive official team shirts and
Nike footwear in fact the game
will be open to anyone who has an
old pair of lederhosen and an Al-

pine hat hanging about the house.
That's just a taste. Believe me. it

won’t be long before you feel like a
true European — fit attractive, full

of vim. just like Helmut Kohl.

|

orget file Internet dont worry
about the millennium bug. AD
you need to getyou safely into the
next century is a cut-glass accent

and' a Coutts account Reinventing your-
self — in particular, passing yourself off
as poster thanyou really are— is notonly
a grand old British tradition stretching
from Rex Harrison to "Hugh Grant but
the social skillparexcellence ofourtimes.

Just look at the future wife of Prince Ed-
ward —

,

her father, Chris, inserted a hy-
phen tomakeJones soundsmarter. Not to
mention Peter Mandelson. who. until his
recent spectacular fall, was the high priest
of parvenus. And the good news is that,
with a little practice and care

—

and avoid-
ance ofinjudicious loans— it is within the
reach of practically everyone to passthenv
selves off as posh. I know because 1 did it

myself.

Picture, if you will, the sitting room of

i my parents* Yorkshire bungalow-just un-
$er a year ago. My father, a printer, and
my mother, a secretary, were gathered
with my brother, who; as his blackened
fingernails attested, had just knocked off

after six days’hard labour underan artic-

ulated tarty ina Bradford garage. J, mean-
while. had flounced into my norne town
fresh from my deputy editor's desk at the
society glossy, Taller. 1 hadsetmemomen-
tous news for them— xny first novel. Sim-
ply Divine, a ritzy romp about upmarket

Ithought

flats were

just

ended

up in

- ‘A

folk and gtossymt^azhtes, had been sold

forageranlusadvatsxandwastobepiib-
lished. •• V.;

Given that ray fetter was tMetiiodist:

fromElland in WestYrnkshire,my;oTOth- .

er a former member of the Halifax Pfy^
;

mouth Brethren (a breakaway sectwhose .

members considered ordinary Method-

ism sybaritic} and the only headlines any

of the family had previousfy made were

wouldhave been aversonofOrangesAre

Not The Only Fruit

Except that in our house it would have

been Cling Peaches Are Not The- Only

Fruit: the amount we got through proba-

bly kept the xpan frxxh Del Monte in busi-

ness throughoutibe Seventies. My moth-

er’s interest in cooking, as she was the

first and most vociferous to agree,wasfim-

ited. She had, admittedly. little encourage-

ment from Dad, wbo regards any rice art

in tins marked Ambrosia with profound

suspicion. - '.

' ,

There are many subtle social checks

oral balances to prevent people like me—
a northern comprehensive schoolgirl— in-

filtrating ultra-Sloane!andasnumber two

on the self-styled poshest magazine in the

.•untry. How did I manage to dp it? Or.

asmy family all-too-obviously wondered.

wh\^
It began with the royal wedding of 1981.

As the rest of the nationswooned oyer me

Princess of Wales. I fell in love with her

background. Until that moment. 1 had

never suspected the exfatenceofStarnes-

you didn't get many of them maeckh^
ton. I was riveted to learn that Diana uvea

Clawing your way into the upper classes is the social obsession of our

times, says Wendy Holden, who travelled from Cleckheaton to Tatler

On the up: Wendy Holden wasinspired by the 1981 royal wedding, the example of Vera Brittain, and early Eighties television dramas to infiltrate high society

in a flat,which, in the house-obsessed cul-

ture I knew, was something that old peo-

pteendedup in. However, after poring for

hours over The People,! worked out that

EM*s thre&bedroom Earls Court apart-

. merit differed in fundamental ways from'

Gran’s sheltered accommodation in El-

: land. ... -

-

Television also haria lot to dowith it So-

cial aspiration was in the very airwaves of

the early Eighties. They were practically

rigid with upmarket dramas: Edward

and Mrs. Simpson: LQve .in a Cold Clir

mate; Brideshead Revisited: To Serve

ThemAllMyDays: the Radley College se-

ries; Testament of Youth. The latter be-

came my bible; Vera Brittain’s determina-

tion to escape from obscurity to academic
glcry fired and inspired me. IfVera could

get to Oxford despite being stuck in Bux-

ton with ho oneto teach her Creek respon-
sions (whatever they were), I could have a
stab at Cambridge from my Cleckheaton

bedroom. .

And, like Vera, I had at least halfan eye

outfor thepublicschoolboys 1 might meet

there. Elegant. epigrammaticaL impossi-

bly glamorous, half Oscar Wide, half

Nick Heyward, they peopled my dreams
all summer until the glorious first day of

my Cambridge term dawned.
I was in for a bitter disappointment

My college. Girton, was stronger on ano-
raked northern chemists than it was on
the gilded youth of Eton and Harrow. The
college's token Old Etonian was very

pleasant, but his strong resemblance to

Tintin and preference for frayed shirts

and holey junipers (shabby chic and 1

everything, in fan, that the upper middle
classes wished they could put in the draw-
ing room but did not dare, f learnt to say

'Yum" instead of“room" and to say “prac-

tically” practically all the time.

Admittedly, this was not loo much of a

leap. My Yorkshire accent was never,

even as a child, very strong, despite the

fact that you could stand a spoon up in

that of my parents and brother.

After Cambridge, the upmarket trend

of my life continued through a series of

jobs on small, smart publications. First

wasApollo, an art magazine where I hasti-

ly adjusted my tea-drinking habits after

the secretary’s sniffy remarks about "M1F
people" (Milk In First). Then came a four-

year stint on a magazine for diplomats,

punctuated by numerous rigidly formal

dinner parties at which I finally worked
out which side the bread plate was on.

Then followed Harpers & Queen , The
Sunday Telegraph and The Sunday
Times, where, in the course of researching

a feature article. I was thrilled to discover

the existence of the hopelessly infra-dig

“PLT" category of people (Pardon,

Lounge. Toi let).

Useful information as this was for my
next job. as the deputy editor of Taller. 1

had by then realised that taking such

rules at all seriously was ridiculous, not to

mention chronically unsmart Just as well

— Tatlerwas home to a number of sacred

were then many years apart) rather took

the edge off his attraction. Where, oh
where, was Anthony Andrews? I began to

look farther afield but most Wills and Dar-

iuses. I quickly discovered, werejust as un-
prepossessing as the Waynes and Dar-

rens that 1 had left behind. Some of them
were a good deal worse.

By the end of university, I had become
aware of such niceties as signet rings and
the fact that downstairs loos were the

proper place for graduation photographs,

cartoons of oneself, framed invitations —

I learnt

to say

‘rum’

instead

of

‘room’

social cows who. in earlier days, would
have stampeded all over me. Chiefamong
their favoured distinctions was that be-

tween upper and lower-class legs. The
former. I was astonished to learn, were
thin with the knee-joint equidistant be-

tween hip bone and ankle bone; the latter

fat with a long thigh.

But by then I had made the crucial

breakthrough, which was not just realis-

ing that all the abovewas fantastic materi-

al for a novel, but working out that most
people 1 came across were as self-invented

as I was. They had to be — if everyone
were as grand as they seemed, the upper
classes would be by far the largest demo-
graphic group in the country. As it is, the

faux nobs may yet be.

As we head into the 21st century, the na-

tional obsession with class shows no sign

ofabating (witness the recent fuss over the

new social categories), and the ability to

be a social chameleon has never been

more useful. At a time when, despite our
much-vaunted new democracy, even the

tabloids are full of the antics of aristo-

crats. familiarity with the argot of the styl-

ish and wealthy is practically essential for

basic comprehension.
But, happily, not for everybody. “1 liked

your book," Dad said to me, ‘Taut there

was something I didn’t understand. That
character that everybody kept popping in

to see. Never said anything but seemed to

be very popular. What was she called?

Prada, was it?"

• Wendy Holden is Senior Editor ofYou
magazine. The Mail On Sunday. Herfirst
novel. Simply Divine, was published on
January 14 bv Headline. £10.

Individual hotels

for every
Individual

Fancy a New Year Fling?

OtfonMilre The Upper Reaches

«Mi»n^Orfordjh«Whately Halt

Baft.Aw. The Baft Spa

Let your hair down and bepampered at a Heritage Hotel.

Stratfarri-gpog-Avon. Wtarto. The Atvesron Manor 038

£142 Stratfont-npop-Avoq Warte. the Shakespeare fl58

£120 | Stratferd-npop-Avon, Warts. Swan's Nest
~

£118
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Bath.Avm The Frauds £158

£138

£112

Chtftmhatn, Qowxstersfaire Queens Hotel £150

(tatter. Cheshire The Blossoms Hotel £118

BkW-T * ,'
! ..Wf.TT'AWhr'M £118

rTTiirirasn £126

.. imrirkin Surrey The White Hone £136

Dowd^e. Derbyshire The Peverit erf the Peak nos

Dunstec SomersetThe Luttreil Arms £100

£96

£110

. Hereford. Hereford » Worts. The Green Dragon £98

Herflnafordbmy; Hertfordshire The White Horse £116

BTRi >.«
i

• tL-i ill rT-

1

£110

ihrab Uncohohse TheWhita Hart £138

Marlborough. Wiltshire The Castle & Ball £92

jmaBsm

J nights for

the price of J

mattock Bath, Derbyshire New Bath Hotel

Worth Berwick. East Lothian Hit Marine

Oxford, Oxfordshire Emtgatg Hotel

Pmfaw Cornwall The Metropole

toss-oa-Wye, Herefordshire The Royal

SafobUTy, WtHshfre The white Hart

Sherborne. Preset Tha Sherfaomet

It fi i nlihit. Bfe Rusado Hotel

Stakes, Surrey The Thames Lodge

0345 40 40 40

UUnmter, Cambria Leemlng House

Winchester, Hampshire The Wessex

Wfnrienmra Cumbria The Old England

Woodstock, Oxfordshire The Bear

Worcester, Worcestershire The Gtffardr

Grasmere, Cambria The Svvan

Hdmsfey. Yorkshire The Stack Swan

Uwcnham. Suffolk the Swan

Oxford, Oxfordshire The Randolph

Ujaai&L

£38 Ascot Berkshire The Beryflede

£120 Canterbury, feat The Chaucer Hotel

£138 CoventryWarwickshire The Brandon Hall

£80 Harfeift Bodes. The tonpleat Angler

£114 Bomsey, Hampshire The white Hone

£100 Windsor, Berkshire The Castfe Hotel

£110

£118

£88

£170

£94

MIDWEEK ONLY ?aiCES rrc:.

£90

£120

£128

£174

£124

£114

£210

£108

£170

TOrms and conditions: AH bookings are subject to

availability with a limited number of rooms available

at these rates. Offers available until 1 March 1999.

Prices are per person for 3 nights sharing a twin or

double room. Sole occupancy supplements apply.

AD prices indude VAT at 17.5%. Individual hotels

cannot accept bookings for these offers. Valid for U.K.

residents only. fThese are Forts associated hotels

and are not part of the Heritage Collection.
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Charlie is

now Tony’s

best man
I

- f a computer could design

the antithesis of Peter

Mandelson, it would be

Lord Falconer of Thoroton:

Charlie to his friends, and
pretty well anyone else who
meets him. It's a tale of two
Godfathers — Peter would be

perfect as the lean, mean
consiglierE m the him. Charlie

ideal as a fiat and jolly figure a!

the christening.

Where Mr Mandelson is

slim, immaculate and fashion-

able. Lord Falconer is rotund,

rumpled and immune to style.

He savours fine food and
drink; Mr Mandelson sips hot

water with a lemon slice. Lord

Falconer mixes easily with

anyone and nurtures no appar-
ent social ambition; Mr Man-
delson was always aware of

the rung he inhabited, and
enjoyed snubbing those below

and flattering those above to

speed his ascent

So if Charlie Falconer is to

some extent to replace Peter

Mandelson at Tbny Blair’s

right shoulder, what differ-

ence will it make? I say “to

some extenr. for the Prime

Minister is hardly going to

stop talking to his former

Trade Secretary: the relation-

ship runs too deep.

It was Mr Mandelson who,

when Mr Blair was a bright

new backbencher, advised

him to earn publicity by
running a campaign against

flammable foam-filled furni-flammabie foam-filled furni-

ture. This was the perfect

cause for a young MP. There

were tragic case-studies for the

tabloids; and it involved stand-

ing up for the consumer

against the producer, a long-

running Blair theme:
Itwas Mr Mandel-

son who nurtured

the young Blair

alongside the young
Gordon Brown, asGordon Brown, as

articulate, telegenic,

middle-dass voices

for Labour. So itwas
not surprising that

when the Labour
leadership unexpect-

edly became vacant, *
there was still a QjVuZ
mentor/protegfc feel n-
to the relationship, J16
even though Mr —
Blair was by then
technically the senior of the

two. Mr Blair bad beat

immersed in home affairs

when John Smith died, and
had barely had time to think

about the bigger political pic-

ture. He needed help with

tactics, presentation, polity

and strategy. Mr Mandelson
came to his aid.

How a relationship begins

often colours the rest of its life.

So, although Mr Blair has

grown hugely in the job, and
although Mr Mandelson be-

came more deferential to-

wards his former protegfe,

there was always going to be a
relic of the dependency cul-

ture. so to speak. During the

election campaign, Mr Blair

phoned two men before taking

any derision: Lord Irvine of

Lairg and Mr Mandelson.
Even though he has official

advisers on whom he has
grown to rely, the gap in his

life must stiH seem immense.
But it was a dependency

that Mr Mandelson was
happy to encourage. He had
risked all cm this relationship:

his position owed everything

to Mr Blur’s patronage. It

was in his interest to try to

undermine the Labour lead-

ers confidence, to make him
believe that he could not

manage without his close

adviser. Like an arsonist fire-

fighter. Mr Mandelson tended
to create dramas which he
could then resolve — so that

the Prime Minister would ask
himselfi “What would T do
without Peter?"

This question may feel par-

d design ocularly acute now. My guess

if Peter is that, in six months* time, it

ouki be will have receded a little,

horoton: When a parent, on whom you
ds. and have always relied for advice

ise who and wisdom, dies, you fear

; of two you will never be able to cope,

/ouId be But only then do you realise

, mean the extent of your own inner

Charlie resources. It takes the death erf

figure ai a parent for even an adult to

grow up fully. Perhaps it takes

elson is the loss ofan adviser and dose
fashion- friend for a Prime Minister to

rotund, reach real maturity,

to style. For. even if Mr Blair contin-

od and ues to talk to Mr Mandelson,

sips hot he has lost the ability to ask

ce. Lord him to do anything on his

ly with behalf. That is where Charlie

oappar- Falconer comes in. And in

tr Man- many ways this other old

ware erf friend may turn out to be an
id, and improvement on the last.

£ below For a start the Prime
ibove to Minister trusts him absolute-

ly. They have known each

ter is to other for most of their lives,

x Peter and Lord Falconer came info

Blair’s politics a little reluctantly and
i differ- only to help out Mr Blair. His

say “to advice, therefore, is uncol-

: Prime oured by self-interest, since he
ioing to has no ambition to lead the

former Labour Party and harbours no
relation- grudges against any of his

new colleagues.

on who. Indeed, nobody seems to

,
bright, dislike him, which is unusual

advised for such a clever man. In all

city by the publicity surrounding his

against elevation, there has not been a
1 fiimi- bad word said. That is because

perfect — again the antithesis of Mr
\ There Mandelson — Lord Falconer

s for the has an amiability, a modesty

d stand- and a lack of side that endear
Tisumer him to most who meet him.

a long- He is even popular with MPs,
who ought to resent the rapid

rise ofan unelected

“crony".

If Mr Mandrf-
son’s instinct was
to stir things up.

Lord Falconers is

to calm things

down. He gets the

results he wants by
asking questions

rather than tefling

A people what to da
OyldaryAfin The interiocutor is

n- disarmed by this

T approach, and usu-
ally ends up arriv-

ing at the desired

of the conclusion, hardly noticing

1 been that he has been corailed into

affairs it by a highly skilledsheepdog,

sd, and By wearing his power tight-

o think ly. Lord Falconer has man-
cal pic- aged to avoid alienating other

p with ministers. Although he is Jade

policy Cunningham's deputy, he
ndefaon does most erf the behind-the-

scenes work, allowing Dr
begins Cunningham to concentrate

f its life, on the Today programme. By
air has retaining due modesty about

ob, and his deputy status, he has been
son be- able toresolve policyproblems
iai to- without humiliating the minis-

protegfc, ters concerned.

W hat a contrast with

Mr Mandelson,
whose favourite par-

ty trick was to interrupt a
conversation by scrutinising

his pager and saying “I must
call Tony". The other differ-

ence Ues in their approach to

control. For a man so addicted

to controlling others, it was
odd that Mr Mandelson could

not control his own desire to

live grandly. But Lord Falcon-

er is no natural disciplinarian.

So the Prime Minister has
lost the man who did his dirty

work. And thatmay be no bad
thing. For a leader who is

widely perceived as a good
man risks being tainted by
association with colleagues
who pride themselves on their

ruthlessness and deviousness.
New Labour was supposed to

presage anew politics. It is not
too late to start

maryanrLsieghart@the-times.
co.uk
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— IT HAS A VERY BARK AMO CAM QlVE YOU A VERY NASTY SUCK

.

The paper tiger

S
o much for the European
Parliament Yesterday, for

the first time m 20 years, it

made the Democracy Lea-

gue cup finaL Hie Strasbourg

crowd roared it on.The defence was
in disarray. The goal was wide
open. MEPs had the ball at their

feet _ and they sent it soaring over

the bar.

On the Jack Straw theory of

punishment every one of them
should be taken out this morning
and shot We shall try to be more
charitable. The MEPS were playing
out of their class. These are the

younger sons of democracy, packed

off abroad with a sinecure, a
mistress ami a bag of gold to keep
them quiet They arepaper tigers to

flatter the Eurocrats, and paper
democrats to flatter the federalists.

The Council of Ministers, the real

power-house of modem Europe,

also likes .to have them around. The
European Parliament offers the

illusion that someone is being paid

to guard the Brussels shop. Even
dictatorships have assemblies.

The original framers of the

European Parliament constitution

woe no fools. They let it veto the

budget but knew that such action

was unfikriy. MEPS cany no
responsibility for raising taxes. As a
result, they have never knowingly

voted to cut spending, any more
than Brussels has ever asked them
to do so. MEPs were also left to fix

their own working methods, pay
and expenses. This ensured that

they would soon become a byword
for perks, indolence, extravagance

and greed. They were set up tom
foe start as the Friar Hides of

MEPs funked their golden chance to

assert democratic power over Brussels

European politics. They would not

bite the hand that fed than.bite the hand that fed than.

As for real power, the Parliament
was given the right only to vote

down the 2&strong Commission en
bloc. It could not sack individual

commissioners, which would be far

too inviting for safety. Corrupt
commissioners could thus hide

behind thecloakofcollective respon-
sibility. Yesterday foe Parliament

tried to censure Edith Cresson of
France and Manuel Marin of
Spain, whose alleged sins make
those of Peter Mandelson seem
petty. Jacques Santer said he and all

his colleagues would resign if any
werecensured-Aproper Parliament
would have called this bluff. MEPs
should have told Mr Santer that if

he wanted to shield corruption, he
should take the rap. Go ahead.
Make our day.They lost their nerve.

Everyone with an intimate know-
ledge erf the way Brussels disburses
money, on aid, agriculture, regional

development or consultancy, knows
that it stinks. In October last year

some Scandinavian and German
MEPs tried to censure the Com-
mission by refusing to “discharge"

the 1996 budget Their determina-

tion was galvanised by foe evidence

of an exasperated Commission
auditor. Paul van Buitenen. sacked

for sending scandalous material to

foe Green Party. The joke in

Brussels is that the only people ever
sacked are whistle-blowers and
chefs. But even die normally syco-

phantic Brussels

press could not ig-

nore Mr van
Buitenen.

A troubled Com-
mission put out a
dense smokescreen.

It tried to rubbish

Mr van Buteneo.
It pleaded that oth-

er bureaucracies

were even more cor-

rupt including the

Italians, foe World
Bank and the Unit- ' ff •

ed Nations. It final- % 44/
ly pledged to mend .

its ways, even with J

helpfromindepend-. -y .

ent outsiders. It I
would investigate

.
JK//J

itsown mismanage- ft/1g/t
merit, nepotism. §
sloppy contracts — —
and fraud.Hie Par-

liament was initially unimpressed.

Previous such promises paper foe

Canumssiotfs walls. There is a
Court ofAuditors. Each year it lists

billions ofpounds lost through foeft

and mismanagement ana goes

hone. Nothing is ever done.

What stopped the MEPs in their

tracks was raw politics. A frantic

appeal went out to national govern-

ments to protect thrir own commis-
sioners by ordering thdr MEPs to

stop playing the foot Most MEft
owe thrir jobs to their ranking on
party lists. These parties are headed
by people who often indode or are

maids of individual commission-
ers. This is the real network of

European power. Mr Santer, the

tamest of political animals, did no
more than snap his fingers and the

MEPS ran for cover. The leader of

the largest group, the Labour MEP
Pauline Green, ran fastest of alL I

can see why Tony Blair is keen to

put her forward as London’s mayor

'

The threat of censure evaporated

as swiftly as it arose. On Wednes-
day night the Goman MEPs were
told not to rock the boat of foe

Socialist German presidency. The
French wore told not to force the

sacking of the party's bruised

commissioner, Mine Cresson. The

Popethan theywereto cut fo'rirown
stipends. The fabric of Mother
Church trembles if foe honesty of

one cardinal is questioned. Once
loose foe dogs of censure and who
know what Luther may emerge
from the badestreets ofWittenberg?

R esponsflwiity for deahsmg
the government of Europe
must now rest with The
Council of Ministers, the

rolling summit of leaders -Which

forms Europe's policy ooBeriive.

This is foe proper, conduit - erf

democratic accountability. Hie De-
lors ideal of foe Brussels Gonnnis-

sion as theembodimebrofcontinen-
tai unityhas failed. Ithas provedtoo
weak, too unaccountable and cer-

tainly too incompetent. Farther

expansion will bring aboard the

even murkier apparatchiks of East-

ern Europe. In its present farm foe

Commission has surelyhadits day.:

The Council .Ministers ija

composed <rf members answerable

to domestic parfiaments- lt is the

proper institution to. carry out foe

obligations of the Maastricht treaty

and handle the consequences of

monetary union. It atone holds

authority over the Commuskm. It

should be the sensor and lightning,

conductor ofpublicopinion onwhat

.

further steps, ifany. should betaken

to doser union. I .would far rather

entrust Britain’s interests in. Europe

to an elected Prime Minister and
Cabinet wails and all than to a.

cosmopolitan gaggle ofMEPs.
What of the MEPs themselves?

ftor two decades this luxurious

caravanserai has neglected to hcJd-

foe Commission to account Yester-

day circumstances offered it a
golden chance to flex, its musdes
and assert democratic sovereignty

over Brussels. It funked ft. Just as -

there appears no way of reforming,
the Commission, so there is no way
of reforming foe Parliament- Both
are spent institutions. • -

Yet such supranational bodies

seem to enjoy immortality. Nobody
knows how to wind them up. They
do not die. They merely move to
limbo in Goteva. Therethey fivebn.
ignored, paranoid but pampered,
like the occupants of a Thomas
Mann sanatorium. Nobody, asks
questions. Somebody pays the bOL
The sun rises each day over foe-

lovely lake and sets .behind the
glorious mountain. The MEPs are
about to move from Strasbourg to

.Brussels to be “doser" to the
Commission. They are going in die
wrong direction to thewrong city.

Spanish were told to protect the

dignity of their man, SenorMarfn.dignity of thrir man, Senor Marfn.
Only the Scandinavians woe ready
to deliver foe one discipline known
toworkon anentrenched, sleaze-rid-

den administration, summed up in

foe American, max-
im. “Chuck the bag-
gers ouT. Itor the

majority, . the en-

.
bloc-rule and party
discipline : worked
the requisite magic.

The papa tiger: rus-

tled and went back
to sleep.
' A theory beloved

of governments of

every stripe is dial
‘ corruption is best

policed . by them-
selves. Hus is fic-

iJ/// tfon. Bureaucracies

never reform them-
r • selves. Reform costs

O/t/1/1 f*
Privilege and

<fjri 1 selfesteem. Easier

i/f§/%}
,
by far to envelop

S3 • oneself in secrecy

and ensure that foe

revenue keeps flow-

ing in and The subsidies flowing out
Had foe Commission been left to its

own devices last December, there

would have been no revelations,

only an honest auditor out of a job.

Had this official not broken the

Commission’s secrecy rules, there

would have been no crisis yester-

day. Even so, we baveoily amfldly
inconvenienced Commission and a
humiliated Parliament A good
lunch should set both to rights.

These antics will confirmThese antics will confirm the

scepticism ofthose genuine"pro-Eu-

ropeans" who support free, trade

and an open continental economy,
but who balk at doser political

union. Who could want to do
business with Mr Santert corrup-

tion-sheltering Commission, or pin

faithin such awimpish Parliament?

They are like the institutions erf the

pre-Refonnation Church. They may
have seen an unusually boisterous

Lateran Council, but the bishops

were no more Kkdy to dethrone foe comment&the-timexoMk

S
ir. Why do you persist in

aping the tutter gaWoids
by in creasing the puns

Hang on Attic— there’s far more to puns and
word games than meets the I”

k/ oy m creasing me puns
in your headlines? Disappunted,
One Bridge Tells." Complaints
about puns are the second most
pungent complaint newspapers
receive from whingers, who
daim (unpersuasively) to have
been reading The Times all thrir

lives, and to be chucking it in

because they have reached foe
paronomasia of no return. (n»e
most pungent complaint points

out error with glee.)

The soft answer to turn away
such froth is “Gosh, terribly

sony, must ply harder*. A
sparkier answer is that subedi-
tors lead such boring lives,

checking other people's facts and
spellings, aiding foe first and
fast sentences, and removing ail

jokes, that they must be allowed

their inch of fun. A more sensible
reply is that because they com-
press at feast two meanings into
one word, puns make valuable
shorthand for headlines.Asharp
answer would be that only foe
Plain English Society, and other
tofalitarians and Roundheads
flunk that a word can or should
have a single meaning.

But hang on half Attic, isn’t

Wit the Sale?The truthful answer
is that puns and such wordplay
are baric to language. Wittgen-
stein found a usefol way of

looking at language as games:
Olympic games, board games,
team games, game porks, fun
and games. Compare and con-
trast In his latest book. Lan-
guage Play. David Crystal, foe

togpphfle, argues that children

{earn to talk and write by
wordplay, and that even the

dullest dogs use fan- at\ '

guage in a ludic w LJl
way. ff a dog could -L. u
speak, it would not y r*
understand what it I—]/)']
was saying. Discuss. -*-1//

Noisily, headline

writers and advertis-

ing copywriters de-

construct language
to catch our atten-

tion. FromTom Stop-

pard to Monty Py-
thon, and from
James Joyce to

Shakespeare, professionals have
fun with language. I have re-

viewed a book consisting of

'rmnp
Howard

nothing but 1,600 puns in Mil-
ton, of all imnrobabte funsters.ton, of all improbable funsters.

Auden said good poeis have a
weakness fra

- bad puns.“Su£fo-

dose Shikespower Sesdodante
Anonymoses" in Finnegans

• 7 > Wake is based on

7/7/) Sophocles, Shake-
'Vfrls speare. Dante, and
J J that prolific poet

i/iTn A"00- 3111 *ere **Wi \4t more in it. than
meets thel-'Ferhaps

the grain of corrup-

tion that runs thro-

ugh even foe most
beautiftilthings.

Children tow: lin-

guistic ambiguftfes.

Think offoe series of

“schoolboy" jokes

such as Knock. Knockn.‘Tsabella
on a Biqide?"AndTom Swifties.

“I’m glad I remembered my
umbrella, saidTom drily."

Hunk also of anagrams. Mar-
garetThatcher makes “that great

channel" or “Meg. foe areti

tartar", depending upon your

taste in politicians and wordplay.

Moreover.. What
.
is “rigazig

hate (the dimax of Wannabe?.
.tire hit that launched the Spice

Giris). “No cool monsoons blow
softon Oxford dons" isamagical
Site from an epic univocalic

(using only one vowel) poera.

Georges Perec’s La Disputation

is a lipogram. a novel that avoids

.

“e” throughout. It was translated

asA Void, also sending the most
common letter in foe languagem
Qivntry. which is chafing. So ft'.

unmntionabLvowl had bttr b sot

to Birmingham.

T
he editor, sitting at a bar.

is accosted bya prostitute:

“Hiya, fag. boy! Whateba
drinking?" Ed: “Chocolate mific.'’

She leaves in disgust EtL*“Absti-

nence makes foe tart goyonder."
Ba-boom. A triple pun to make
his chocolate milk curdle.

Hie Bible is not a totof laughs .

Butfoe roost famous of all puns.
Peter/the rock, is a cornerstone
of Christianity, even though’
Christ cannot havemade it in the
koine, common. Greek. Bui the
OldTestament is thick with puns
too. Jacob’sname comes from foe

word far “bed" (he was bom
hatmng on to his twin Esau's
heel). Jacob.was Heel by name
and nature.

Ludic language echoes a deep-

-

rooted dement-in the human
condition. - God was the first

logonauL And Homer was his

captain. AH good poetry and
most good headlines exploit foe

ambiguities of language. Lan-

guage is the single most imppr-
• last art that distinguishes man
from other animals. It is the

great game, foe most humane
and democratic of games.

EN(X»URAGING vandals is foe

latest-tcumpecLup charge against

gjef Mandelson. After I disclosed

that his nri^3bdura\were fed up

wfth hordes of (bor-sttyping

journo Johnnies, 1 discover he has

raiiwi even greater fear at his fad

joint When living at his home-

alone pad in Islington* Wilming-

ton Square, hisquiet nightsin were

{fisrupted by a rat-run. After

badgering the council, be had The

Peace descended, inflating pro-

perty prices which gave Mandelson

a race deposit for his palace in

Netting Hill. But Wilmington

Square has become a cul-de-sac

that attracts gangsters who have
alarmed totals and even burnt an
ornamentalpagoda in the garden s.

Here, sympathy for -foe fad devflis

-predicament is rather scant

• THE modestyofNicoleKidman.

Hernew licence plate? “A 1ISTT

Fit for Prince
RUMOURS about Prince William,

in the sixth, form at Eton, remfo my
ears from Oxford.

.
Security at

Lincoln College, where Eric Ander-

son fa life Rector, been brushed

up. Apart from being Tony Blairs

“favouriteteadiet"at Eettes, Ander-

sah taught the Prince of Wales at

GordoBstoun and was Head Mas-

ter- of Eton when William first

donned fas stiff collar, so it would

particularity rit^ce Zara Huuips. hfa

cousin (pidured with William), fa

thoughtto be considerme St Anne’S
College. Itwas^suggested the Prince

would follow,his lather to Trinity^.

College, Cambridge, but a tutor aSp
Uncfan tokf students that Buck''
Palace goons did a safety check, at

Christmas. Anderson, admitting

thatLincoln has installed dosed-dr-
caftTV, insists its “purely routine".

• TATLER going common: after

the sad retirement cf Ewa Lems,
die magazine is to appoint a
second social editor who mil cover

the North. “How new Britain.” 1

exclaimed. “Debs parties in Mac-
elesfieidr “Good. Cod no. By the

North we meanEdinburgh.”

Union blows
FISTICUFFS at union HQ. whega.
John Edmonds, the suave bladjl

who runs the GMB. dismissed’

Tom Condon who was -showing
rather too much interest in foe

byzantineoperations of the union*
pension fund. Edmonds called

back Mick Fisher from retironenL

Todays on fisher precipitated a
threatened walkout by foe GMB’s

RjCML
FREE
HOSPITAL

“Yes, but is it also Prime
Minister-free!?" .

90 staff over claims that he shoved
a colleague. Edmonds promises
one erf those “full inquiries"

• 7QVYBANKS is keen to run as
Ken Livingstone's deputy for may-
-or. He tookKen aside in the House
yesterday, and said quietly:' “The
more I think about it, die more ^
*nse it makes. Ifyou onlywant oru/F.
term I could- move in afterwards
and dean up. Td look after sports
and arts stuffand you could look
after die Golden CoaL” Uving-
stone is rather ungrateful for the

ministerial offer. “Tonfs saying
that because fers realised that the
Government think he’s onty mar-
ginalty more reliable than me."

Double win
AN ACTOR in Tommy bus done
well out of the show, even though
his denouement involved jumping
off a pinball machine ringing
Pinball Wizard. Hal Fbwler has
f«ed producers for £24,000 for a
knee injury after bagging foa
touting fady, Kim Wide.

Jasper Gerard
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AIX FLOATING NOW
Blair looks out at a chajaging British electorate

T00^ Blair’s 'more endearing
a * certain candour: fix hisMrv M^Zr -7 cenam candour: fix his'

I H fl* Labour Party hie often
* Cl Pfi t a

^2
ut^ own perceptionsofW I] & pubhcopmran. This is not simply a matterQ\ erf allowing the workof the focus group or

’ tpe strategist a wider audience. It is
fundamental to the Prime Minister’s'

• ' " to politics. In his speech to the
insOtute for Public Policy Research yester-
cuyMrBblr identified what he considered
to be the critical aspect of the electorate.

a new, larger, raore meritocratic
middle class” thathas “greater tolerance of
difference, ambition to succeed, greater
opportunities to earn a decent living**. The
new middle class. could, Mr Blair mused,
maintain his paity in power for a decade. .

The evidence for a country less shaped by
class than consumerism is not difficult to
assemble. In the 1950s some 95 per cent of
the electorate supported one of the two

, .
major parties, the national trend in a
contest was faithfully reflected across the

•
-

.

overwhelming majority of constituencies,
and social class explained the party
preferences of more than four fifths of
voters. All other factors were, as K:ter,
Puhzer of Oxford University bluntly put it
at the time, “embellishment and detail".

_ _
•- None ofthis has been true in the 1990s. A

quarter of the publicconsistently resists the
’t • ,

charms of-both Conservatives and Labour.

.

* ’* :0r Priiu,
A record 7 per cent in.1997 did not vote for

1 1 Hat any of the three mainstream parties: As a
* consequence 75 MPs sit in the House of

• - Commons in neither the red nor blue
.

comers, the highest such figure since 1923.

fix recent decades th^re have been extraordi-
narily diverse results across even adjacent
and apparently .similar constituencies.

Although citadels such as Beaconsfield and
Bootle still exist the broader pattern.has-
been a shift away from dass-based

^ i-3rrj =
allegiances. At die last election Labour

v
; V A • outscored the Conservatives among the

1 -V ' middle classes and homeowners. It would

m. P : appear tiiat we are all floating voters now.

:
- “ The historians would urge'some caution

;«$' before hailing the era of the democratic
* £- supermarket ft could be argued that the

‘ Priat

. A i. f*
-

H-

period of class-dominated elections in the

two decades after 1945 were the' exception

• not the rule of British politics. Before then

region, retigibn and contemporary contro-

versies had more impact at the; ptills. An
alternative camp would argue that the

middle-class electorate and an allied

ascendancy of affluence -over ideology has
been predicted beforeand disappeared just

as - quickly.. Mien, economic discontent
arose the new consumerism tell apart

'

'Others fear, that fartoo much is being read
into the extremely unusual 1997 campaign.
Even in a benign bourgeois Britain a

significant section of voters will still prefer
sausage rolls to suiHtried tomaloes. In the
short term, these electors will, .ahiiost

certainly remain loyal, to the JUboiti
despite iis increasing distance from their

. interests. It should not be assumed that
there are no alternatives. One disturbing
optical, outright abstention, is already
.increasing.. In Scotland, the SNP shows
some sign of successfully occupying the
space to the left of Labour. The introduc-

tion of proportional representation for

Westminster might, ironically, do more
damage to Mr Blair than to the Tories.

An. electorate dominated by. an expand-
ing but more diverse middle class will offer

its own complexities. It will hold political

positions — hostility to excessive tax,

empathy to minorities — that cut across
•- traditional party lines. Mr Blair has been
more than willing to adjust to what he

.
believes to be electoral reality. His party

.
has less enthusiasm for the process of

realignment. William Hague appears tom
between his own recognition of a changing
country and the stark, reluctance of most
Conservatives to acknowledge the same.
_• The most powerful challenge ties notin
understanding the electorate but in detiver-

mg what is needed. This is especially true

when gomnments are confronted with,

shifting and contradictory desires. Even in

new conditions the purpose of elections will

be. in the words of the late Senator Barry
Gohftvater. to present “a choice not an

.

echo”. Leadership, as MrBlair well knows,
remains foe essence ofBritish political life.

SMOKE OVER FREETOWN

i m

: &

Thirty years ago Sierra Leone had one of'

the most promising frames & Africa.

Small, stable, eflinicaftyhomogeneous,and
with a population thathad made thembst
of’ opportunities under British rufcttbe
country seemed assmed of prosperity;

Agriculture was well developed aridSierra
1

Leone possessed an mestimable wealth in-

diamonds. By die 1950s it was the worid’s

mostmainsourceofgemquality diamonds.
Today the mines lie abandoned, wrecked

by battles betw&en marauding rebels/

mercenaries and government forces. Free-

town, the capital, is burning, taoted bythe
retreating rebels.Thosewho emerged from'

their homes during yesterday's uncertain

.

ceasefire are desperate ’for food. In the

countryside terrified villagers await -foe

vengeance of men and even, children withb

machetes who hack offfoe arms ofanyone

resisting their plunder. Sierra Leone now
comes absolute bottom of various United.

Nations radioes: of global poverty. $y any

measure, itwould seem to be a failedstate.

Complete breakdown, with the country

divided between feuding warlords and no

government able to exercise r authority

beyond the capital, would be acatastrophe

— not just for Sierra l£oneans,,but‘for all

West Africa. .If the rebels were to win, and -

the democratic government were ou^
despite the intervention: of Ecafoog, the

Nigerian-led West African, force* the

repercussions in the region would.,be

serious. Nigeria has now ttoramraed a

quarter of its army to Eajmog ai acostofjl

million a day.' Nigeria’s new militaiy

leadership. bokUy charting a return to.

democracy, fears that defeat there could see

the return of an embittered, disillusioned

ibree that might be the focus forthose who
would thwart a return to democratic rule.

However, grim the picture looks now.
. faflureis notpredestined. A second ousting
ofPi^dem-Kabbahwould farther erode

the djff-face of democracy that has been
-crumbling for years. But there is interna-

. tional determination to prevent this.

Britain has already spent £30 million over

.
the past 12 months in emergency aid . to

. support reconstruction and demobflisa-

- non, It has spent a further £4 million in

nuon-lethal militaiy support delivering the

latest batch of radios and equipment to

Ecomog yesterday.

- Direct western intervention is out of the

question. But the malign intervention of-

opportumst neighbours — especially liber

ria— backing foe rebels must be stopped.

So too must foe involvement of mercenar?
- ies. European and African, reliably report-

': ed to be fighting with foe rebels. They are

hired there by the promise of diamond

. riches, the magnet for unscrupulous

busmessmen.armssalesmenandmaraud-
. ers from around foe world.

J$ foe. rebel advance -can be reversed,

;
recovery is possible. 'Resources are abun-

dant The older generation is well educat-

ed. There is stfll respect for democracy; the
' restraint offoe reinstated Government and
generally fair trials of the ousted junta

:
have beai encouraging. President Kabbah
has not so far proved a capable leader, but

tte symbofismofhis democratic election fa

still important Itwill be a costly and tong

struggle.ri$ut for the sake of all West.Africa,

Siena Leone must not be allowed to fail

ROYAL BOUNTY
The Palace presents its treasures to the natioir

Royal patronage has long ooased craftsr

. f. C i dl tPTYinPTa-

f

gifts of art And sovereign egos haw -

always been boosted 1y tfe accreaonqf

cultural weal*. Uudughow ftor^
ties. Europe's royal accmnulated

asJsffiSssfSSfi»s-

oWn foe artworks. as
<

Sovereign shehol^

them, somCTfoat ambiguoasty^fom^t^.

foeifation-Tbe^ansaimounredy^day
•

to buikl a pubheart
gallery at Budbn^afo..

Palace in which works of -

will be displayed fe-

SSd. then, as an important stepm .

process of modemisanoo. But

Kgg-SKS::
7,h7^,-nn - aldiougb ajfew

sMssSssags
school of paintmg_frtOT

tte 16th to
._

.

O'

. Leonardo, Michelangelo, Raphael, Van
Dydt and Vermeer are all included,

alcmgside enamels, textiles, porcelain,

- furniture and a Efoerg6 collection. Several

^artworks are on indefinite loan to national

museums; Others may be admired by the

public in : Britam's royal houses and

palaces. But. show-spaces are scarce.'What
-foe' Palace’s projected devnetopraeint will

.'offer, is- a. permanant public show space

. offering a changing display in an area of

Jthe baflding wfoidh at present is little used.

; The .witty ardutectural extension, its

entrance rotunda ritimidang foe tent

which George IV erected to celebrate the'

- Treaty of Paris, -is intended to, blend

pastime with
,

foe contemporary demands

of a spacious gaflexy. Tailoring iselfto the

Jcfon Nash facade, it will reflect the Roj^l

... Family’s concern far .tradition* while

' offering foe curious, for the first time, a-

- Peek at foe palace gardens. The increased

^tourist revenue which, this galloy will

. attract should, wiihin a few years, cover the

£K mflfion eost ofthe preflkl Ari alreaity

over-burdened Government art budget

.will ndt be further, taxed. Rather, if the

devdopraent is completed, as intended, on
' time for the Queen’s- Golden Jubilee in

; 2)02, this imaginative project will presenr

'. ,jts£0f as a celebratoiy of a Sovereign to

her nation.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Birthright of a

German citizen

From the:Dean ofMerton College

Sir, German citizenship law is indeed

ripe for change (leading article. Jan-
uary 12). But it is wrong to associate it

with Nazism. Long before the Nazis

crept but of their holes, Germany held

the principle ofjusgenera (Citizenship

by descent), by which the children of

Germans inherited German nation-

alityeven if born abroad. Tins was not
racialism. Jews had been Prussian

.

.
burghers since 1812.

When Prussia and other states

merged into united Germany in 1871.

German citizenship embraced the

French, Danes and Poles within Ger-
many’s borders. Jus generis made
sense In those days. It has proved a
blessing in obliging Germany to

grant asylum after the Second World
War to refugees whose German
ancestors had settled in the East in

happier times.

To the framers of foe German law
code a century ago, British jus soli

(citizenship by right of place of birth)

seemed anomalous. Why should a
chSd accidentally bom in Britain be-

come British even if its foreign

parents took it home the next day?
They could not foresee a modem
society that needs immigrants and
must treat them fairly.

Today, jus soli has turned out a
good investment But the Germans, in

adopting some form of it, should not

forsakejus generis: Nor should it lose

its recent foothold here. Officialdom
- has been all too slow to accord rights

to those of British stock bom overseas.

Yours faithfully,

THOMAS BRAUN.
Dean. Merton College,

Oxford 0X1 4JD.
thomas~braun@merton.ox.ac.uk
January 12

Brussels appointment
FromMrDavid Carlisle

Sir, Sir Roy Denman’s opposition

(letter. January 5) to the appointment
of a Conservative as a European
Commissioner, on foe ground that

Conservative policy is “to oppose not

only British membershipof foe single

cunrency ... but any of- the further

economic and political integration

which will inexorably follow the

euro”, is-'ORly to be expected from a
former Brosails official. It ignores the

fact that Britain has an opt-out. from
the tingle currency.

Thatopt-out is. ofcourse; enshrined

in the Maastricht treaty; and one
might expect Commissioners to up-

hold all treaty terms, not just those

thatcoincide with the personal viewof
.Commissioners. Indeed, an impor-
tant task for a British Commissioner
might well beta remind the European
Community (and its officials) that it

exists for. the purposes of all its

member states, and notjust those who
want to pursue the path of economic
and monetary union.

Sir Roy .compares appointing a
Conservative as European Commis-
sioner with selecting an atheist for a

bishopric. A more apt analogy would
be that of appointing as a bishop

someone with the guts to counteract

the tendency of his colleagues to

wander off and become cardinals.

A democratic solution would be to

appoint a Commissioner who is

capable of reflecting the majority of

British opinion.

It is also a little unclear how
democracy requires appointing some-

one from a party which has never, in

faddy Ashdown's lifetime, represent-

ed more than a minority of voters.

Indeed, if opinion, polls indicate that,

at least on Europe, Conservative

policy is in fine with the majority of

British opinion, all the more reason to

appoint a Conservative who upholds

that policy.

I remain. Sir. yours, etc.

DAVID CARLISLE,
Stapleton Farmhouse. Stapleton,

Martock, Somerset TA12 6AN.
January fr

Keeping company

From Mrs Helena Peacock

Sir, I was astonished to read that

female Labour MPs have taken,

exception to Sir David Gore-Booth's

descriptionof Biitifowomen in Saudi

Arabia as "company wives” (report

January 13). They seem to have no
understanding of foe life of expatri-

ates in that country.

Saudi customs mean that most

women are unable to work there and
as a result their lives are inescapably

defined by the status and role of their

husbands.

White this may be anathema to foe

new breed of Ninetieswomen leading

highly satisfying independent lives in.

the UK, they should not impose their

aspirations and prejudices on those

tfooosing to live in a different manner
in another culture or assume that they

are defending those, like myself, who
temporarily gave up professional

careers to live voluntarily as . a
“rampany'wife'V

Yours truly.

HELENA PEACOCK
tfedda,1979«).

28 Lancaster Grove, NW3 4PB.

January 13.

Value of new drags is above price Ethnic humour
From Professor Sir John Vane. JUS. er with nine others, today account for may pall in timeFrom Professor Sir John Vane. JUS.
Professor G. V. R. Bom . FRS,
and ProfessorL L JverserL FRS

Sir, The additional fends for health

assigned by the Government in foe
Iasi spending review confirmed a wel-

rome priority for healthcare, not only
in its own right but as a major factor

in ihe national economy. These funds
wifi support research m academia
and in foe research councils; but a
similar boost to industry, which funds
itsown research, is also necessary.

in the pharmaceutical industry, in

particular, far-sighted companies
spend up to 25 per cent of (heir sales

on R&D each year and this can only
be recovered in the prices charged for

new medicines. .There is a legitimate

concern that preoccupation with cost,

as in the rather special cases of Viagra
and XenicaL will distract from the

value of innovative new medicines,

and that this wifi indirectly dis-

courage therapeutic research.

Pharmaceutical research in this

country has proved extraordinarily

fruitful. Five offoe world's current top

20 medicines have been discovered

here, with tremendous benefits to

healthcare generally, to individual

patients, and to the UK economy. We
need to discover and develop' new
drugs for preventing and curing pre-

viously untreatable diseases, as well

as for improving existing treatments.

Drugs effective against infectious

diseases, peptic ulcers and mental ill-

ness have greatly reduced foe num-
bers and the duration of hospital

admissions. These conditions, togeth-

er with nine others, today account for

only 22 per cent of hospital-bed

occupancy, compared with 40per cent

in 1957. Then the average stay in

hospital was 45 days, whereas today it

is eight days. But just one week m
hospital costs foe NHS more than

£1,100. So there is still much to be

achieved.

The UK Joses 187 million working
days a year through fil-heaJfo, at a
direct cost to employers of EI2 billion

as well as £8 billion to the social

services through sickness benefit

As British medical research scien-

tists. we urge the Government and
others concerned with managing our
immensely valuable health service to

continue to support the discovery and
development of new medicines. At
least initially, they are bound to cost

more, but the price of a new medicine
from a research-based organisation

carries within it a contribution to-

wards foe cost of discovering the next.

This is part of the slow but steady

progress which has characterised foe

first half-century of the NHS.

Yours truly,

JOHN VANE,
Honorary President,

The William Harvey Research

Institute.

G. V. R. BORN
(Emeritus Professor of Pharmacology.

King's College. University of London),

LESLIE IVERSEN
(Visiting Professor of Pharmacology.

Universityof Oxford).

The William Harvey Research

Institute.

Charterhouse Square. EC1M 6BQ.
January 14.

Community care and gun control

From Lieutenant-Commander
D. L. Thomas,RN (retd)

Sir. You report (January 6) on
research by two forensic psychiatrists

for the Institute of Psychiatry showing
that “there is no evidence to support

the notion that care in the community
has made society a more dangerous
place". This may be so; but it remains

a fact that homicide committed by
mentally ill people released into the

community is a persistent and alarm-

ing feature ofmodem life.

Studies by the Z3toTrust and tty the
Department of. Psychiatry at Man-
chester University have found —
conservatively — that such events

occur at foe rale of about 25 per year,

or one every two weeks. This gives a

total of over 500 since the care in the

community policy came into opera-

tion some 25 years ago.

The true total is almost certainly

higher, arid public disquiet is rein-

forced by the knowledge that many of

these killings were essentially ran-

dom, with foe victim being quite

Traffic in Oxford
From the ChiefTransport Planner of
Oxfordshire County Council

Sir, It is perhaps not surprising that

those whose arguments were rejected

following lengthy consideration at

last years transport inquiry in Oxford
should now try to argue that foe
inquiry inspector was not independ-

ent and that the inquiry did not

consider the wider impacts of Oxford
central area changes (letters. Decem-
ber 18 and 31). This is simply not the

aisfl

The inspector was selected from foe

list supplied by the DETR, and the

fact that under the department’s

procedures he reported directly to foe

local authority does not make that

report any less independent.

The inquiry spent many days
looking at the wider traffic effects of

the central area changes and how
these have been addressed. As a
result, and after many decades of

debate, the city of Oxford has at last

found a transport strategy which will

deliver substantial improvements.
This view was shared by foe inquiry

inspector, after hearing all the evi-

dence.

Yours sincerely,

ROGER WILLIAMS,
Chief Transport Planner.

Oxfordshire County Council,

Environmental Services,

Speedwell House,

Speedwell Street, Oxford 0X1 JNE.
January 5.

Christmas lockout

Fivm MrAntony Barlow

Sir, With visitors id stay over Christ-

mas l was keen to show them the

main exhibitions on at our capital's

art galleries and museums and set out

so (mentioned on the morning of

Christmas Eve. Some hope!

At one after another doors were

firmly dosed — no National or

National Portrait Gallery, no Taie or

Courtauld; no V&A. no British Muse-

um. Alone amongst our London

treasure houses, foe Royal Academy
of Arts was open.

London is full of tourists and

inquisitive visitors at this time of year,

not all of them intern on shopping or

partying.

Yours sincerely,

ANTONY BARLOW,
3 Choumert Square, SE15 4RE.

unconnected with the perpetrator.

By contrast, and so far as I can
ascertain, foe number of persons

unlawfully killed by the legal owners
of licensed firearms does not exceed

ISO this entire century — ie, between
one and two per year. Ofihax number
some 33 were accounted for by the

Hungerford and Dunblane massa-
cres; the restwere almost all ordinary

domestic murders where the choice of

weapon used was not particularly

significant.

Naturally, the steady trickle of

single homicides by the mentally ill

released into foe community does not
have the same capacity to shock or
provoke a media feeding frenzy as do
wholly untypical multiple disasters;

but foe victims are just as dead, and
foe bereaved are just as distressed.

Yours sincerely.

D.L THOMAS,
Akroyd Cottage,

Abbey Park Lane, Burnham.
Buckinghamshire SL1 8PJ.

January 11.

Council jpowers

From Mr Robert Jones

Sir. 1 believe Mr FYeddie Emery-
Wafiis (letter, December 31) paints a
romantic picture of foe partnership

between voters and foeir local gov-

ernment

In my experience, at parish council

level, it has proved increasingly

difficult to find candidates and to

persuade people to turn out to vote for

them. At the level of the principal

council, first the poll tax and now the

council tax — its only slightly paler

imitator — have alienated many
voters, who regard local authorities as
oppressive, irresponsible handlers of

public money.

In general, the legacy of local

government in this century is not

impressive. Too often the record is one

of short-sightedness, a degree of

corruption, and seemingly blind indif-

ference to the feelings and needs of

local people.

To do away with the whole struc-

ture of local government would, 1

believe, cause not one tear to be shed

except by those who enjoy exercising

power over foeir local communities.

Yours faithfully.

ROBERT JONES
(Party election agent, 1975-91).

28 Royal Exchange,

Newport, Isle of Wight PO30 2HN.
robertjones@hedera98.fieeserve.co.uk

January 3.

Many happy returns?

FromMrJ. R. Cailin

Sir, I see no sign of the Scottish and
Welsh exiles returning to foe tribal

lands they have been caterwauling

about for so manyyears.

Can 1 look forward to a set date

when I shall see these unhappy exiles

escaping to foeir “homelands'" from

slavery in England?

Yours sincerely,

ROBERT CATUN.
Bleng Garth, Wellington,

SeascaJe, Cumbria CA2D 1BH.
January 6.

Letters to the Editor should carry a
daytime telephone number. They
may be sent to a fax number—

0171-7825046.

e-mail to: fetters@ffte-times-co.nA

From Mrs Carol Madison Graham

Sir. Tlie use of humour to deal with

ethnic and racial stereotypes has a

longer history in the United States

than your editorial (January 9) on the

Asian comedy Goodness Grncfoiu
Me suggests. Racial humour in foe
US has nor been confined to radio and
television shows but also exists in

many films, and of course on the

stand-up comedy circuit. And, as with
any humorous subject, the more
scandalous or intense foe topic foe

funnier the material.

Richard Pryor’s superb sketches

were shown a good 30 years ago on
US Television to audiences horrified

by racial violenoeon the nightly news.
During foe more recent Los Angeles
riots, shows such as In Living Colour
repeated foe recipe. In between such
crises US racial humour continues

and is. as you point out. a way of

mocking racial stereotypes, black and
white.

However. Britain may find, as the

US has. that foe theme of the fenny
stranger in a strange land wears thin.

Goodness Gracious Me — a funny,

wefi-acted comedy which is succeed-

ing with a diverse audience — may
one day go the way of US comedies of

the 1970s. such as The Jeffersons or

Watermelon Man. Much of their

humour was based on the assumption
that the ethnic minority did not really

belong in mainstream society, which
it had no role in defining.

With luck, in 20 years this theme
will be seen as old hat in Britain and
audiences wall no longer understand

foe racial stereotyping foe pro-

gramme lampoons.

Yours sincerely.

C. A. M. GRAHAM.
14 Leinster Avenue. SW14 7JP.

January 9.

Hooked on television

From Mr Peter Clegg

Sir, Your report (January 9) of the

BBCs dilemma with the programmes
fronted by Robert Kilrpy-Silk and
Vanessa Ffete is saddening; but the

viewing figures reinforce my own
views. While some of Kilroys topics

may be rather tiresome, the pro-

gramme. if 1 am still seated after

breakfast, is one I can find fairly

compelling. In contrast, foe first few'

moments of Vanessa Ffelc cause me to

displace the cat from my lap as

quicklyas 1 can to reach the television

and switch off.

In the old days of music-hall at

Barnard's and the Chatham Empire,
when a performer was thought to be
“not up to scratch" but was reluctant

to leave the stage, foe audience would
call for “the hook" — a pole like an
enlarged shepherd's crook. This
would emerge from the wings anony-
mously, to be placed round foe neck of

foe performer, who would be with-

drawn, usually gently, but nonethe-

less firmly, from the stage.

Would not a similar device, of

whatever size required, make for truly

“interactive" television?

Yours faithfully,

PETER CLEGG,
34 Shore Road, Greenisland,

Carrickfergus. CO Antrim BT38 8UE.
January 9.

Liquid intake

From the Reverend DrJames Bentley

Sir, l must take issue with my dear
friend, colleague and former curate,

the Reverend Peter Muflen, who
suggests (letter, January 7) that foe

advice, “Drink more fluids”, is a

tautology or pleonasm.
Drinking is but one way of absorb-

ing fluids. One can inject them.
Hamlet'S father and Socrates both

took them in by way of their ears.

Some are impregnated with them.

What about intravenous drips? And
don't we eat soup?

Yours sincerely.

JAMES BENTLEY.
6 Arborfield Close,

Slough, Berkshire SL1 2JW.
January 7.

Screening software

From MrJohn Higgins

Sir, I hope that the new software to

save schoolchildren from Internet

pom (report January 13) works more
intelligently than current products.

I maintain a site with resources for

teachers of English pronunciation,

including complete lists of English

homophones (pairs of words which
sound foe same, such as fair and fare)

and homographs {pairs of words
which look the same and sound
different, such as to wind and foe

wind).

Several people have told me that

they are blocked from my site by
screening software, which clearly

treats foe prefix “homo-” as some-

thing hazardousw young minds.

Yours sincerely,

JOHN HIGGINS
(Lecturer). Centre for

English Language Teaching,
University of Stirling, FK9 4LA.

jjhl@stir.ac.uk

January 14.
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Memorial service /_

Mr Marius Goring •:

A service of

life .and w°* *

COURT
CIRCULAR
STJAMES'S PALACE
January !4: The Prince of Wales.
Colonel in Chief. Royal Dragoon
Guards, this manure received

Lieutenant Cokmd Richard Cary
upon relinquishing the appoint-

ment of Cbnunanoirg Officer of
the Royal Dragoon Guards, and
Lieurenam Colonel Nick Miiien
upon assuming command.

msgEBsa
Hall, senior ctopiam. Aam

Dinsdale * anrbn read from uK

works ofJohn Donne. •

Mr Richard Bebb gave an

address.

During the service Mr Toby

je&eL maoo, play*d Trdurnerei

tom /oKnenen
and MrCdmCam^dang^
Trumpet shall sauna trwn Ai«sn*

ofifayHandel accompansrityMr
Steven Keogh., trumpet, Among
otters present were:

m.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE

The 12-year-old ship will go for next summer as part
> to the city from which she takes her name, before being retired from theORoyalNavy.
1

die defence cuts outlined by die Government in the Strategic Defence Review last year

Memorial service
Lord Saxosbmy
The Duke of Gloucester was
represented by Major Nicho-

KENS1NGTON PALACE
January 14: The Duke erf Glouces-
ter today was represented by

Major Nicholas Barrie at ine
ii ; _ _ _r I g •Vw.

las Same at a service of
thanksgiving for the life of
Lord Sainsoury held yester-

Servioe of Thanksgiving for the

Life of the RJ Hon the Lord
Sainsbury which was held in St

Margaret'S Church, Westminster.

Wright officiated and led the
prayers. Lord Sainsbury of
Preston Candover. KG and
the Hon Sir Timothy Sains-
bury, sons, read the lessons.
Lord Roll of lpsden gave an
address. Among others

Today’s royal

engagements
The Prince of Wales will visit

Montpelier Junior School. Beacon-
field Road. Beacon Park. Ply-

mouth. atJO.IO; and as Visuor. St

Luke's Hospice Plymouth, will

vis! the hospice at Stamford Road.

Tumchapd. at 1120.

The Royal
Institution of
Chartered

Surveyors
Baroness Blacfcstone. Minister of
State. Department of Education
and Employment, was the guest of
honour ana spoke an ‘lifelong

Learning’ at a luncheon of (be
Royal institution of Chartered
Surveyors held on Wednesday at
the Institution. Mr Richard Lay.
President, and Mr Jonathan Har-
ris. OBE. Vice President, were the
tests.

University news
Leicester University

Professor S. Thompson has been
appointed to a Chair of Economics
at Leicester University.

Professor P. Vostanis has been
appointed to the Chair of Otild
and Adolescent Psychiatry-

Dr KJ.R Edwards, vice-chancel-
lor. has been elected President of
the Association or European Uni-
versities.

Professor G. Davies (Psychology
Department) has been appointed
Chair of the Society for Applied
Research in Memory and Cogni-
tion (SARMAQ and will preside at
the society's annual meeting in

Colarado in July.

Dr 1. Harris (Politics Department)
has been elected a Visiting Fellow
at All Souls College. Oxford.

fnrmernflr aymt

Birthdays today
Princess Michael of Kent cele-

brates her 54th birthday to-

day.

NoveDo. composer and dramatist.
Canitff. 1891 Aristotle Chassis,
shipping magnate, Smyrna. Tur-
to*y, 1906.' Carnal Abdei Nasser.
Egyptian President 1956-70, Alex-
andria, 1918; Martin Luther King.
rivO rights leader, Nobel Peace
birrt>aiE 1964. Atlanta. Georgia,
1929.
DEATHS: Paolo Sarpi, Venetian
patriot and church reformer, Ven-
ice; 1623: Emma Lady Hamilton,
former mistress of Lord Nelson,
Calais. 1815: Fanny Kemble, ac-
tress. London, 1893; Matthew
Brady. American Civil War photog-
rapher. New York. 1896; Sean
Macfiride, Irish statesman. Nobel
Peace laureate 1974, Dublin. 1988.

Qoeen Elizabeth 1 was formally
crowned Queen of England. 1559.

The British Museum opened at
Montague House. London, 1759.

Forty people died when the ice
broke on Regan's Park lake.

London, after a severe frost 1867.

Rosa Luxemburg and Karl lieb-
knecht communist leaders, were
murdered after the Spanadst up-
rising. Berlin. 1919.

MrRAB. Adams
and Miss BJ- Young
The engagement is announced
between mer, only son erfMr and

.

Mrs WjML Adams, of Jevington.
Sussex, and Briocy, younger
daughter of Mr and Mrs JJtA.
Young, of Harare, Zimbabwe. .

MrPJ. D’Arty
and RC/Niand Mass B.C.

The . engagoro

MrJ.W. Raw
andMissK-A. Harper

Mr D3. Ashky-TInnoa
aad Mbs LR. Goldsmith
The engagement is aonounoed
between Cfcminic, sou of Mr Alan
Garnett, of Baisall Common, War-
wickshire. and Mrs Lynne Ashley-
Timms, of Marbefla, Spain, nod
Laura^you^g da^er rf Dr

The engagement is announced
between Patrick. elder son of Mr
and Mrs

.
Edward D'Arcy. of.

Ballingten, Arkkiw. Co Wtckkw.
and Bridget, daughter of Mr and
Mrs Henry Nason. of Colne,
Lancashire.

law and daughter).
Patrick Maher. Mr andMrs Nigd
Falconer. Mrs Katherine ftST-

Dineen, Air Commodore and Mre
p v Mayafl. Colonel Simon May-
all. Mr andMrs Bryan Ellis.

Margaret Coonless Attfee.Lnrd

Sinden. Sir Nicholas and Lady
Bayne, Miss Rachel Gurney. Miss

Miriam KarlnvMr Mauna; Lam-
bert, Mr and Mrs Milton Johns,

Mias Leah Johns. Miss Carolyn
Johns. Mr S Johns. Mr Michael
rathman. •

Mr CA. Fburacre
aadMiM S.MJ. Rosfcffl

MrJjS. Rider
and Mas fLE. Griddle

The engagement is -announced
betweenJonathan, youngestson of

Mr and Mrs Jeremy Kider, of

Devizes, Wiltshire, and Rachael,
youngest daughter ofMr and Mrs
Richard CritMie.ofVelkW’, Somer-
set - '

-

Mr and Mrs Sebastian Breaks.

Miss Ista Giaister. Mr and Mis
Gerry Glaisto-. Miss Mprag
Giaister. Mr Tony Britton, Mbs
Delia Lindsay. MrBrendan Davis.

Mr Peter Ptouvier, Mr and Mrs
Peter Bennett Mr Frank Bnmnan.
Mr’ Peter Theobald, Mr waham
Fox. Mr Michad Harding.

.
Mr

John Bullock. Mr
man. Miss Ann H

Mr Robert Armstrong, racehorse
trainer, 55c Mr NSk Ashley,
designer, 42; Mrs Diana Bamato
Walker, aviatrn. 81; Mrs Margar-
ret Beckett, President of the Coun-
cil and Leader of the House of
Commons. 56c Mr Chuck Berry,
singer, 73; Mr Flank Bough,
broadcaster. 67; Sir NeB Cosscns.
director. Science Museum. 60s
Lord Dacre of Glantoo. 85; Miss
Jane Drabble, of educa-
tion. BBC. 52: Mr Anlteny Forbes,
formerjoint seniorpartner, C&im-
ove and Company, 61; Mr Gareth
Hale, comedian, 46; the Han Mis
Justice Hogg. QC. 5% Professor
David George Kendall, FRS. math-
ematical stafistidan, 81: Mr Nicho-
las Knightly, fashion designer. 42;

Professor ftter Maidis. FRS.inor-
ganic chemist. 66: Lead Simon of
Gfctisdale, 8& Pnfes9or Sir John
Smith.QG FBA^ Emeritus Profes-

sor of Law, Nottingham Universi-
ty. 77; Mr John Tontine, author.

Hie Royal Society
of Chemistry

Mr RA. Band
and Mias SLG Bloor

The mgasemem is .announced
between Ktmert. younger son of
Mr and Mrs George Band, of
Hartley Wimney, Hampshire, and
Susannah, younger daughter of
Mr and MrsMichad Bloor, of St
Minver. ComwalL

Mr&M. Herbert
and Mks K.VJLM. Lee
The otgagement is announced
between Stephen, son of Mr and
Mrs Patrick Herbert, erf Port
FHiyahrth, and Kate, danghtre of-"

tbeRevd Hughand Mrs Anne Lee,
of Oxford, •

Mr jJLSbamver
and MissDJM. Van DerWatt

The «ipgpm(«t is" announced
betweenJamie. scat ofMr and Mrs
J. Shawyer. of Brookmans Park.
Hertfor<Khire, and Diana, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs J. Van Der
Watt, of Blownfontan. South Afri-

Miss Eleanor McCreadie. Mr
Herbert Lom. Ms Margaret Wolf-

it. Mr Ken Sephton, Mr Simon
Raison. Mr Donald Gee. Mr and
Mrs Richard TyreU, Mr and Mrs
Michael Ivens. Mrs Louise Srnafe.

Mr Peter Honri, MrTom Cassidy,

MrW Spurgficm, Mr Hugh Man-
ning. Mr Frederick Treves. Mr
Derek Bond, Miss Helen Lambert.
Mr Derek Gibney. DrJohn Treas-
ure. Mr Andraiy Bate.Tbe following were admitted as

Ftellows of Toe Royal Society of
Chemistry in December 1998.They
are rathted to me the designation
Chartered Chemist*and the letters

CChemFRSO

Mr RP. Bayne
and Min LJ. Whinncy
The enaggnent is anoounced
between Lfllck. youngest son of Sir
h&holas and Lady Bayne, of
Hampton Ctsnt, and Lama,
daughterc/MrChristopher Whin-
ney, of Oxford, and Mrs Michael
Bond, of Coife Castle. Dorset.

MrNJLHUt
and Miss FLRJHL Holies
The engagement is announoed
between Nadianld.youn«rson of
Mr and Mrs Paul High, of

Newbury. Berkshire, and Henriet-
ta. daughter of Mr and Mrs
Adrian Hughes, of Gaborone.
Botswana.
MrSJP. HoSaod
and Min JfJM. Kent

The enugemeat is announced
between raer. eldestmn of Profes-
sor.Walter Hollandand Mrs Fiona
Holland, of Richmond. Surrey,
and Judith, younger d»»»phffr of
Mr Eric Kent and the late Mrs
Dorothy Kent, of Putney. Loodon.

The Downs
School Cohvali

f nrf < P Bnltiwi
and Mite LO.L. Briad

The engagement is announced
betweensfimyoungerson ofthe
late Mr R. Botham and Mrs T.
Knight and stepson of Mr T.
Knight, ate Luanda, riderdauah-
terof Mr and Mrs JJL BrindTaf
AMwtsfiekL Oxfordshire.

MrMAWaDnr
and Min NJ. Loweand Min NJ.

The etteaeemiThe engagement is announced
betwem Mkhael, socof Andumy
andTheresa Wauty. of Chiswick,
and Nidti, rfM«yhier of John and
FeEcrity Low^MWesam. Hertford-
shire.

Miss Dionne HartMr and Mis
Bruce Andrews; Father Jean-
Marie Qiaries-Roux, Mr Stuart

Burge. Mrs Toby JesseL Miss
Ursula Howells, Ms Ruth C^leb.
Mr Martin Lahdy, Mr John
TVdennan. Mr MTc&tei TyreU. Mr
John Barren.Mrand Mrs Eugene
JLevite.

•

The HooGi
and Miss O.

The engagement 15 antiounoed
between Gtfes. son of band and
Lady Wigoder. of Loodon. and
Livy, daughter of Professor and
Mrs Merton Sandler, of Twicken-
ham.

•

Anniversaries
BIRTH& Motfere.jfeywright Par-
is, 1622; Louis de Rouvroy. Due de
St-Simoo. diarist, Paris. 1675; Wil-
liam Proof, chemist Horton.
Gloucestershire. 1785c Franz Grilf-

paraer, dramatisL Vienna. 1791;

Thomas Crofton Croker. Irish

fofldoristr Cork. 1798; Pierre Proud-
hon. socialist. Besangon. Prance.
180% Mihail Eminescu. poet, too-
testi, Romania. 1850; Lewis Ter-
msn. pioneer of IQ tests. Johnson
County, Indiana. 1877; Mazo De La
Roche, novelise. Ontario. 1885; Ivor

University of

Newcastle
upon Tyne
An Ex&aartfinanr Meeting Of Crarvrxaiioc

wfll be bdd in me thivniiy on Tuesday.
January 26. 1099. Tie next Ordmaiy
Meeting wiD oke pfaean Stontay.Jwi
1999. Per bmber idonnubi on mher

FEri* Ueottnant M.W. Brooks
ana Miss LP. Cbesery
The engagement is «rmmmced
between Marcus, elder son of
Lieutenant Commander D.G.
Bnxrfcs. RN. retd, aod Mrs Brooks.

'

of Woodbury, near Exeter, and
Louise, younger daughter of Mr
and Mis RJ. Chenery. ofWraxton-
St-Mary. Oxon.

MrAJ. Larefle
and Mis MJLB. HanpenstaU
The engagement is announced
between Agsander. youngest son
of Mr and Mrs Richazd Uv^e, of
Windsor FbresL Berkshire, and
Meaghan. second daughter of Mr
and Mrs Brendan Hempenstall. of
KHroore, Australia.

-

MrSJ.Ynriskb
,

and MOssRA. Bremer

Mr Frederick Pyrte (president.

British Aaore* Equuy AssociaiMxd
with Mr bm McGarry (general

secretary): Mr Eric Shorter (direc-

tor. Royal Theatrical Ffcnd) with
Mr Henry McGee and Mr faul-
Gsme; Mr Graeme Cniikshank
(Save London's Theatres Cam-
uignL Major Arthur RatOty
(fightmfi 99m reunion) and Mrs

Latest wills
Daphne Lady Hadnag, of London
SwL leftestatevalued at £L495^837

MrL Broome
and Miss J.E. Berry

The engagement is announced
between Jan. son of the late Mr
Kenneth Broome, and of Mrs
HDda Broome, of Marsden. Hud-

ter of Mr Raymond Bet
Mrs Mariorie Berry, of
field. West Yorkshire.

r*ncfaf
udders-

Mr PJ. Marsden
and MissCA. Hobson
Tbe engagement is announced
between Pnilin,youngu son ofMr
and Mrs Christopher Marsden-
Smedley. of Barrington. Somerset.
mt Charlotte, younger daughter
of Mr Anthony Hobson and the
late Mrs Hobson, of Whitsbury.
Hampshire.

Westonbirt Sdiool
The Governors of Westonlrirt
School have atnanied Mrs Maiy
Hendersoo. Ma, as Headmistress
fromSeptember1999.Mis Hender-
son is ctnrentiy Head of Modem
Languages at Westonlail and was
prevKKzsly Sixth RjnnHbusendff-
tress at The Cbdtenham Ladie£!
Coilege. • • •

Mr James
- Penstone

dent. Vic-Weils
Dominic Le Foe (director. PlayerS*-

Thamd-aat Mrs Le Foe; Mr.
James Gaddam (conductor. Lon-
don Orpheus Choir). Mrs Barbara
Hyslqp lAtt for^Emntj). Mr An-
drew Himips (BritiCTi umaiyL Mr
Patrick Newtey (Stage and Thfevi-

' sion Todaff. Mrs Lisa Parkes
(Walton Theatre CoQection).

.- Mr Nigel Richardson (Head-
master, rase School. Cambridge).
Mr fin Simpson Movie Memo-
ries Magazine),' MSs JuKa Abel
Smith ffSftfd Sociny ofLiterature).
Mi- 'NMn .Harvey

“
" di*).MrJw* Reufiig
Theatre Research), arid many

- friendsand Conner colleagues.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

For the eyas off the Lord
axe on the righteeroe, and
Ms eats are open to their
payee. Bat the (ace off

the Laid Is against those
who do evIL 1 Peter 3J2

DEATHS
On January 13th

daily at hti boms fn

BIRTHS

AMOH - On 11th January
lB99toSan(ate
Brnnisonl and Nell, a
daughter. Miimto Made.

ANDERSON -On New Year*
Day 1989. to Annabel (ate
King) and Ian. • son. Max
Peter Chiislopber.

CHANNER - On Friday
Jonaery 8th 1999, to Linda
(nffeSaatroanlaad

ASKMHIH -Patricia,
peacefully atHatera Cant
Bone Cbeoeestar,aged TTL

Dear wife ofTom Asfcwith,
and mother of Jocelyn.
Michael and Marcue.
Funeral at 1280pm
Tuesday 19th January at

No mounting.
Btfrwhsiwiaafterwarda
at Friends Meeting House.
Thomas Street.
Cirencester. No downs,
bat domtJooi to
AbJxdmen Society may be

,

ant c/o Pecker & Slade,
City Bank Road.
Ciranccster.

Major Hendrht William
Brace M.C aged 82 yean.
Peeriy loved imaband of

PABWAU.- On January 12th
1999 in Cock CnNenMy
Hospital. Ireland. I aged 89jmn.Beloved I David Goan
peacefully aftera short I wilaoftbelateJoachiis, peacefully*
tllnosi. Fliomaco (PriedHa) [

motherofWeUjnng^^
(

BoepitaLM'

;

GRABAU - HBde. On January
13th aftera Miort {Bnoee.

Betty, faring father of
Andrewand ofJatanogr and
Suanandgrandad to

nfe Hogbee. fonnarty
CoByna,aged 80. Befaved
wift ofThomas,motherof
gunon andBay^ and^

Caroline,
Madeleineand Robert.
Mother-in-law toJohn and
Lacy-Ometawra For
many yearsMidwifeend
Health-Visitor inWest
Sumeoc. Funeralon 17th
January at St. Oohnuft
CathethaL Cobh.
Donations IfwMied to the
RNLL

Raphaal. a son. Augustus
Oswald RapbooLw.
MHO - On 8th January
1999 In Oxford to Claire
(Mt Joy) and Christopher,
a eou Angus James
Anthony.

KOtLBi - On lanoary 12th
to Leon! (offs Butwick) and
David, a son. Max
Alexander, a brother to
Benjamin and Alyce.

MAHER - On January 7th
1999. at Chelsea and
Westminster Hospital, to

Sarah and Stephen, a son,
Frederick George, a
brother for Sophia and
Ardrie.

BAKEY- John Harold,

j

peacefully at home aftera
abort illaeas on 12th
January 1999.Adored
husband of Ann and much
loved father of
Christopher and Jeremy.
Service ofThanksgiving at

: St. John's RC Church.
Sooth Parade. Bath at

I 1230pm on Thursday 21et
January. No fZowers by
request, but donations if
desired for Macmillan
Cancer Relief c/o Jollys of
Bath. PQnerai Directors, 7
Windsor Piece. Upper
Bristol Bead.Weeton.
Beth.

Kieran andJaUat. Ptmeral
onThntaday January 21st
at The Worthing
Crematorium.WestSussex
at L20pm. Family flower*
onlyplease, donations to
chmrty ofyourown
cho ice.

BRYAN - ElsieMay suddenly
cm 7th Jamurrat

Wkfaw ofMajor PJ.
Bryan,behaved mother of
Kenneth. Roeemary sod
Denial and grandinotiMr

|

Carolina.

atZ3Qnm. StAndrewb
Church.Thorpeon
Monday January 25th.
Flowers ardoamans to
SKIB c/o PvtarTaylor
FuiMil Swirac. oS
UnthankBrnriTNorwich.

ISAAC-OnJanuary 11th
1999. LtCoLGeorge
David GowerTout HUE.
peacefullyat Nevill Hall
BasptiaLlfoch loved
father ofJsranyand
Jonathan.Aprivate

i

cremation toflo-wod by a
Ssrrfae ofThanksgiving at
St. Tefloh Church,
LlantlBo Pstthoiay.

Thursday. Janacty 21st st

of Tracty. Lonaa end
Karen. Croat grandmother
of Daniel. Florence.
Charlie. Lea and Victoria.

MOURGUE - On January llth
al The Portland Hospitalal The Portland Horn
to Rochelle and Anth
a beautiful daughter.
Anorte Jasmine.

MYDOCLTON-On January
Emma late

Brooks) and Guy, a son,
Edward Arthur George.

UCHARDS - On Janzuuy 8th
at The Portland Hospital
to Nnefca Mwfcwe end
Emile Richards, a
daughter. Lauren Rende,
a grandsoghter (or
Beverly Mokwe.

SMUH-MYATT - On 14th
January 1999 to Sarah and
Matthew, twin sons.
Thomasand Oliver,
brothers tor Naomi end
Katls, rsinfoTcements far
James.

on Sunday 10th Juuiary,
aged 84 years. Devoted
aster of the iate Sheena
and dearly loved by Salty
and Paulina. Funeral
Sendee at St Jamas*
Church. Southern.
Warwickshire on Tuesday
19th January at2D0pm
followed by interment at
Basoote Heath Cemetery.
Flowersend enquiries to
W GoodwinA Sons. 38
Coventry Street. Southern.
CV33 HEP. 01928 812445.

a?
‘

DOUGtAS - DrDonald
Machsprie. peacefully
lltit January 1999 at
Beivolr Vale Bsstdential
RestBoms, Nottingham,
aftera abort fltness.

Formerly paediatrician at
RHSC Edmburgh. Betovud
husband ofTJna. father of
Ann and James. Service.
WHford Hill Cremstarfmn.
Nottingham at 9.45am on
Tuesday 19th January.
Donatious forLeanania
Research andaundriea to,

0U9933229Z.

WEBI-Passsd peacefully
awayanJanuary 8th at
Rooney Hospital. Rev.
EdwardWaflacaCreep,
aged87 years- Lata of
AUeyus School. Wostdlff
on Sea. Easax. A gentle,
caring manwho willbe
sorely utisaedby allwho
knew him. Memaria]
Service atSalWmry
Cathedralon Friday.
January 22nd at 11.45am.
No flowers, butdonations
to theRamsey Hospital
Appeal may be sent toAH
Cheater Funeral Directors.
Romssy. Bants.

only. Dnoatiooe toThe
Army Benswilmxt Fnod
maybe given at the
Serviceor asot to David
StockwellACo, 16
Clsreiouer Street.

Monmouth, NP53DG

STANSHHD-JofanOttrer
(Joe) onJanuary 1st 1999
at home. Deanty nrissedby
wifeMaggie sodaU ids
familyana friends. *

Funeral atWestLondon

TICKETS FOR SALE WINTER SPORTS

Wednesday 20th January,
at 2pm. noware and

. enqitirirestoAFranca&
Sou.45 Lamfafr Conduit
Street.WON3NH. Tab
017140549(0.

TAYLOR-Suddenlybut

et baa an ah
tam«8S«i7>

•Ofaeac.reeoi<78
999, Ellae
(ndeC smuslson).'

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

axed 91. of Castletown.We

.

ofMen. Devotedand
deeriy lovedmoflmr of-
Kate.She willbavmv-

mtead by btruuni^
andfriends. Enquiriesto
MeArd Funerals 01624
833122.

VANTHAL-DeunlK founder
of th*theatrical sganry .

- Tendon Mensasmeni; was
cremated on lithJanuary

_

I IBDOBJ--Jean died athome.

LEAKE-Joan Kathleen,on
January Bth 1999-Wife of
tfaa late CeorgeBaafl

1998.rareacted » ..

loved wife oftbe late Lt.
CaL Tom Sfddell and
mother ofJan. Cremation
Private.A service of
Tbanksglviugwfllbebaid
on Tnssdsy 19thJannary

.

hi Fintry Kirk at220pm.
No flowersplease. .

Richard,Shnau and

be heldatShrewsbury
CrematoriumanThursday
28thJanuary 1999at

nommoiwyman

522^'
oeoo.oiao sax

wa 80 yesa.11122a 700(587 ff-

j

10.00am. FamBy
opty.plran Aaiittatdrim

Edwards& Sees.
1949.

MprecteteA If dutired. to
GeooralSurreal Unit.
SHHfag Eoyal Infirmsry.

HAUJDAY-Cotrie
AlexanderRnthren on

PuaeraLJemury22nd at
ZJOpm,Moofaka
Cwmitiatam. Family
flowers only. Donations;
InjuredJockeyb Fund.
Enquiries;WS Bond P/D.
01M743424L

ISCCt-CorfaridgnEBaabstii
Fenefla StJohn (o4e
Adamaon).on January
13th 1999.pmoefnliy after
a long nines* Petty
beloved wife ofDavid,
much loved sister of

ODGE-KateAnna (ode
Coxon) fared wlfa of Johu,
end dsanst anotherof
Barbaraend Toby
ttMaaly, bat paeoefttity
to their preaanceon 12th
Jannary 1999. Full detafle
to familyanddose

DaoirffaHaL Nursing
Home, aged 87.

WALES-Thomas Vtoccnt
Windham (Bed llth
January 1999aged 87
year*. Private, cremation,.yaux. Private cremation.

.

date ofMsmoriat Service
tobe advised later.

' 017T2SS4M0
.
so.ohsxtcmosAcarreb

THANKSGIVING
SERVICES FOR SALE

;

HARLOCX-Lt-Com.WnUam
: Arthar (Bill)KN (refti) of

Gflbunoor,North
Yorkshire, diedon 13th

COfflM - Janet Code Wrigfay).
Boro June 4*h 1896, dudBora June 4«h 1896. dud
January 7th 1999.aged 102
atPark House.
Martinatoam. Dorchostsr.
Dorset. Widow ofMajor
DanvdMCoEflsRJB-A.
mothmofJaneEvans and
GeorgiaWordsworth,
dearty lovedgrandmother
of 8and great
grandmotherof 15l

FhasralSorvfee willbeat
SC AidaUb Church.
GiBamooronMonday 18th
January 1999 at 130pm.
BnquizW toGAMAgar.
Banana,Teh 01751 43171

L

StAndrvWk Church.
Cotbridge at AOOpmcm
Thursday 21stJanuary.
FkmBy flowcis only.
Donations in hermemory
if desired, to Atebatanara
Disease Society.Tbe
Bungalow. SheriffLeas.
Springfield Road.
Nuwe satis uponTyne.KES
JDS.

8, Babdey Squue, London W1

.

freephone; 0800W80 S3
HYCBOFT- Newtou.on the

I
12th January, peacefully.
gthfaw&flBSwpft*L

ofAnn, adoredand misssii
by htodtildran azid

DEATHS

ANTHONY -Thomas
Vaoghajv 9tb Janwuy
199^ peacefully in
Cttmmia, aged 90 years.

_ Serviced cremation at
3 Spdngwvod Cnmatortoa.

Sprlngwood Avenue:
Liverpool on Friday
January 22nd, 12 noon.
Family flowers only
please, donations, tt

.
desired, to Arthritis

Reesarch. c/0 Charlne
Stephens. CURoaffbure
Funeral Home. 215
Befaiagtoa Road.Rock
FenyTWirral L424QA.

SEVAN - Leslis George, of
Colletts Green. Worcester,
p—cnfallyat baneon
January llth. The Funeral
Service will take place at
Powick Pariah Church on
Tuesday January 29th at
12 noon. Famflyfinwi
only please, donations for
wtriiwg yppthw Otssblod or
The Injured JockerY Fuad
maybe sent to Bfakohn J
Pradand Funeral
Directora. 19 High Street.

Upton open Severn.

CROYDON-DrEdgar Austin
Pater died peacmaityon
January 12th aftera short
iflocs*. Hewxsfored byah
his fomilyand tnmty
friends end will be
remembered with great
affection wpedeflybyhis
wife Cynthia, sons Nigel
Stephan and Martin,
daughterAHsou.brotbws
Hugh am} Michael steers

;

Jean and Margaret.

gnUlddlfldWBMfrlienl
,

April,Ansthk Louisand
Jut. Funeral. Y

I BMStBMinr- John AxaLon
8th Jannary 1999 aged 79

]

at tbe Princess Royal
HoraitaLHaywards Hseth
Father ofSophiaand

Jemima andOBver (John)
Sandtem.A Service off

Thanksgivingaad
interment Is tobe held at
Tbe Church of St. Andrew
and SL Mttry. Ftatohlsg at

|

HMMQNS-SirArthur
ExaatllSc.CJgfc.
F.I MbcIlE,PXEJL.
peacefullycn 13thJanuary

end 85 years.
> ItetiredCSaahmaaaf the

Central Electricity
GeneratingBoard
0912-1977). Beloved
husband ofJmttth, father
ofAndrew.Altan.and

PAFMEAU - Yalaria Joan, of
Pinner. Died peacefully on
12th Jannary.aged 88
years. Much loved aunt of
David and Rose, Richard

Sally, James,Edward.
Guy. Fanny, Daisy, Alice
end Joauy. Funeral
private, bnnily flowers
only.Service of
Thanksgiving to be .

umonnowJ Utcr
Dirid andRm, Richard
and Esther. Sarahand

tightgreet ntecw and
Dspfaews. Sadty nriasad by
her faultyana friend*.
Funeral serviceat
Bnakspaar Crematorium,
RalsHp-tra Monday 25th
tMUMj ! 11Mm (Fee*

unbared with great and St. Mary. Hatching at gsndfather. F«m
tioBupedaQTbyliii

J 1L00—on Wetirrsadsy I Therik la tviug So
Cynthte. son Nigel

| 27*h Jemmy. Family
|
®*m« Eucharist)

flwwn cnly.pl—t

FRBKH-On 7th January.

BGWlSY -DamsDerm died
peacefully aftera short
Illness on 13th lanoary,
aged82 at tfaa Sue Ryner
Homa at Lackhampton.
Cremation wili take place
ata private service at
Gloucester Crematorium
at 1L30am, 22nd January.

January 20th. 220pm at:
Bartholomews Church,
Yealmptoa.Famfly
flowersantypleaas,
donations it so desired to
St Lukas Hospice and
Macmillan CancerRoUef
(^oAtianJames Brothers
Funcxal Directors.The
Grindstone. Brixtoa.
Ftymootb. PL8 2BW.

81 of OurtatbottM.Ooa
timeodUernf tbsjournal
Far EastTradeand
Dawlopmant.Much loved
by all ids familyand
mth-FaneraL tl„3flam.

ThursdaySlat January at
WeatChapel.Golden
Green Crematorium.No
Sowars pleases Donations,
if desired, to Bristol
Cancer Help Contra,
Ctifton, Bristol BS8 4FG.

fiJOpmatStJohn*
Church. Ladbrohs Grorat
Notting Hill Gate. Private
Intermentan Friday22nd
January. Family flowers

desired to MountVernon
Boras Unit TrustFund,
c/oTAEflOBMnt ASon
Ud. 21 Bridge Street
Planar. MlddteeexHAG
3HR.

Elixsbetii. Serrico of
!

Thanksgiving.West
Wlttoring Parish Church.
Saturday 23rd Jeiuary
84»pm.

DONPME- M4or Ganaral
SHrCharles DunphfaCXB,
CEE.Dl&O.AServtee of
Hi.hIimIHiw fnrHm lih
ofMajor General Sir
CharlesDnnphis wfll be

:
held at St Stepbonh .OiBiftiro

Musktoto, nearWincantoo
ou Wednasdejr 27th
January at 230puL

HUMtflR -TharawfQ bea
Service rtfThanksgiving -

for ths ttfoafMrsAdsoa
HnterMBE at AH Saints ,

Church. Hotbescfa on

nrnB-im.-vni flatsbare

OUFm 0500 520000
g* 0177 773779
_Haw« 0171 362 7420.

CBo 1OTOXS«x Qua/

* ***** IHl Id dH SL Pmt/t.
OVERSEAS TRAVEL

at Z30 pnx. .

MMUNAI1 -Joan Leonota.
ThenksgivlM Service with
Brils at SLMaryb,

Hiuoinmun DOMESTIC &~
.

~ directory
RUtfiMlB
trio1263623

far Research Into Agafog'
and aaquhiBB toJohn
Nbadea. 181 Ladbroka
Grow. Eansfngtoo. WIfl
GHH. 0181 989 1819.

HBBGtSOH- David on
Dacambar2Jst 1998 hi
India. Much loved brother
ofJUL Cremation has

,

raksa place.

StOPWITH. Beryl Daisy,

[

peacefullyonJanuary 13th
' 1998. Darling wif« ofPat
andadoredmother of
Susan,Bridgetand
MichaelMuch lovedby
lf »T»«ulrHMTWi finally

and friend*. Serviceof
Thanksgiving at St llaryb
Church. Chkxflngfoklon
Wednesday. January26th

Buckiebury. Jennei y 30th
at lLSOau. 017S2-750384

YOUHO-DavidBerwick .
-

(DBY). A Service of
Thanksgiving wtUbe held
In tbe Campbell Coflegs
Chapel Beifoeton Sunday.
24tb January 1999 at 3.00

'

ptn.

UK HOLIDAYS > Mtt wu.
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xrmlltis maiH
tees. r*ti om 789 7Eio

461W4 fansoar aBrWus

TICKETS FOR SALE
TO 71>CEWOtiCB B38THBgSBCTOUS P4&3E

enty. Donationa, if dashed,
*«MeaUhn r*a»nw .

Rsiivf. t/eJ GorringeA
Son.Fuaeni Direrion. 55

I Eraw*. *te» Writ erarteewm0171821owswnAte

Surrey. Tel 01483 41
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Obituaries

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL SIR PETER FLETCHER
Air Chief Marshal SirPeter !Hagcr. KCB. OBE. DFC, AFC, Air

^ Systems Controller, Defence .

ZSSS&Ettg*
aged 82. He was horn on

October 7, 1916.

P
eter Fletcher is best Temem-
bered by his peers as theman
who fought many of theRAlV
bat^ over fondhig during the

,
“rouient 1960s in Whitehall. 'The

^Rpyal Navy, which might recall him'
with less , affection, was struggling to
replace its aircraft carriers, as the.'
Labour Government's Defence'Secre-
tary- Denis Healey, prepared to prime
the costs of the Armed Forces.
The RAFs case was that it could do

the same job more efficiently through
its string ofair bases in the Middle and
Far East The long-term result might
now be seen as a low-score draw. Hie
Navy had to make do with its
Invincible class of mini-carriers ^ •.

.

socalled “throughrdeck cruisersr —

.

while most of the RAF bases East of
-

Suez were to disappear in the next
decade. . ..

But die debate 'enlarged Fletchers
reputation as a "Whitehall warrior".
As Assistant Chief of the Air Staff
(Pbiicy and Plans] between 1964 and
1966, then as Vice-Chiefofthe Air Staff
1967-70. he was seen, by the Air Board
as the most articulate advocate in the -

Service.
Fletcher, as Vicedriefof Air Staff visiting the RAF in Malta in the 1960s

Not that die role was entirely to
Ftetcfteris liking. He was also a more
than capable fighter pilotwho hadwon
his DFC cm Easter Day in 1942 when
the Japanese, fresh from tbeir conquest
of Singapore; launched an airborne
assault on British bases in Ceylon. In
the process Fletcher, commanding a
Hurricane squadron in Colombo, was
shot down and wounded by shrapnel
— badly enough for him to be taken to
hospital and temporarily grounded
A decade later he won the AFC,

while testing an all-weather system for
combat aircraft while instructingat the
training school at RAF Ffeltwell.

But he was also a trained lawyer,
whose dear brain and sharp eye for.

.

detail had made the RAF appreciate
his value behind a desk. It was thus

that his path to the top—somewhat to
his frustration — was to lie through a
succession of important staffjobs.

- He was bean Peter Carteret Fletcher
outside Salisbury in what was then
Southern Rhodesia, where his lather,

originally from Oxford, owned a 1

tobacco farm. (The farm, long sold
the family, is one of those now
threatened by sequestration by Presi- ,

dentMugabe.) -

Peter, whose father was a Roman
Catholic, went to St George’s College,

the Jesuit school in Salisbury, and
thence to read law at Rhodes Unrver-

.
^m.Grafifflristown. South Africa. It

was due war which changed die course
ofhis career. Havinglearnt toBy in his

spare time, he was snapped up by the
Southern Rhodesian Air Fbrae— then

9l-

absorbed by the RAF after Britain

opened a number of training bases in

the country.

His OBE reflected his work early
.m the war on a film promoting
Southern Rhodesia’s war effort The
novelist Domford Yates was also

involved with it .

After being shot dawn in Ceylon, he
was sent back to Rhodesia, to com-
mand a training establishment on
Salisbury racecourse- From there he
was dispatched on a course at the

Haifa staff college in Palestine —
where he made such a good impres-
sion that they kept him on with a post
on the directing staff

This set the pattern for the rest of his

career. From Haifa he whs assigned to

the directing staff of the newly-formed

Joint Services Staff College at Latimer,
Bucks, and ten years later was on the

directing staff of the Imperial Defenre
College in Bdgrave Square.

He commanded RaF Abingdon in

the late 1950s and had two tours on the

. Jam Planning Staff in the Cabinet
.Office, one of them as its deputy
director. He was a DirectorOperation-
al Requirements at the Air Ministry.

1961-63.

Later, as an Air Vice-Marshal, he led

. 38 Group, based at Odihain. in

Transport Command— but only for 18

months before he was urgently re-

called to the ministry to take over as
Vice-ChiefofAir Staffwith the rank of
Air Marshal. He was once on his way

. out of the Ministry of Defence to sum
embarkation leave before being sent to

Cypruswhen the Chief of the Air Staff

urgently called him back and asked if

he would mind slaying a tittle longer.
Whitehall, it seemed, could never
manage long without him.
He fell more frustrated than ever

when, after serving as ViceChiefofAir
Staff he was posted out of the ministrv
altogether, as Controller of Aircraft at
the Ministry of Aviation and Supply.
Further reorganisation, however,
meant that in 1971 he was brought back
to the ministry for his last posting, as
Air Systems Controller in the new
Procurement Executive.

A year after his retirement in 1973
Fletcher was made a * director of

Hawker-Siddeley. Following the com-
pany’s merger with BAC, he was made

or of Corporate Strategy andDirector

Planning with British Aerospace in

1977 and joined the Airbus Industry
Supervisory Board. (His French coun-
terpart in Toulouse — to which he
frequently commuted — called him
"Mr Airbus”). He retired from these

posts, too. in 1982. while remaining an
aerospace consultant.

A great reader and a hospitable man
with many friends outside the RAF,
Fletcher remained an inveterate travel-

ler, enjoying holidays in distant lands.

He married his wife Isobel, the

daughter of a distinguished legal

family in South Africa, in 1940 after

first meeting her at Rhodes University.

Peter Fletcher is survived by her and
by two daughters.

RON HUZZARD
Ron Huzzard. peace
campaigner- ffied on
December 30**ged 78.

. Hc was bora on
•; February 29, 1920. ..

RON HUZZARD . had many
of the finest qualities of the
old-fashioned Labour move-
ment Hrs passionate support

for soaal justice, based on a'

:bdief in a broad -equally fre-
• HMWflnBfiHwn irpd'gti«miw,

was thexrmvicrion of a. Ufe-

:ftwz.jtejwa

s

any;

dotfotff^fljeseamKO^Afbe.
adnevodonlyfhniQ^h'tiae Lab-

ourEarly anddie tradeunions.
' His outlook, was shaped by.

his father^also astrong trade

unionist, and by a teacher at

his school who described to

him foe horrors, of the First

World War. As a result, Huz-
"zard became ’£ pacifist fold

laterjoined the Labour Party.

After, the Second World
.War, in which he was a
conscientious objector. Huz-
zfod— an engineer— became
active in the old Draughtsmen
andAlliedTechnicians’Associ-

:

ation(DATA) which srubse-

rquentfymerged intothe ManUr
• factoring. Soenceand Finance
'Union.'On moving fo London; •

in the ntid-1940s. Tie became *

chairman of his local DATA
branch fold served on the

union’s district council. He

was given a TUC award for

evening study at the. London
School of Economics, andwas
elected to the union’s panel of

parliamentary candidates.

With this backing he fought

and lost the then strongly Tory
Croydon North West constitu-

ency in 1955. He came doser to

success in 1964 when he
reduced the Tory majority in

Oiisldiurst from 6,600 to

• 1,500—avery creditable result
-. -against the formidable Dame
’.Pat Hprusby-Smitb. ‘

j*.
_"

..He waidestined never to get
**

into Parliament burhe and his

wife Rosalie were stalwarts of

the Orpington Labour Party.

Huzzard himself was a Prom-
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CHILDREN ON DIALYSIS
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‘
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-AM AUCTION Of EPIC PROPORTIONS I

Probably the largest chattels sale ever held in the North

West of England: Film & Theatre Props, Furnishings and

Memorabilia representing the last 100 years and more, to be

auctioned in Openshaw, Manchester to the trade and public.

February Sth-lOtb- 1999:

March 15th-17th 1999:

April 26th-27th 1999:

Over 2000-lots of quality- and

interesting furniture plus a large

selection ofceramics, glassware,

brassware and objeis d’arL

Militaria. taxidermy, collectables,

prints & pictures, door furniture,

memorabilia. TV& radio, bicycles,

shipping quality and modern -

furniture.

Modem office and exhibition fund tore

and remaining memorabilia and

collectables.

Charles
Catalogues £20 for afl three auctions

uno3: gimberts^
aBrttanMtcft.uk

Cheques, POs or credit card details to:

Charles Taylor Auctioneers

2-12 Crescent, Manchester M5 4PF

1st 0161-737 2255 fax: 0161-737 2288

ley Labour councillor for 18

years. He took a keen interest

in ' education and was chair-

man ofthegovernors at Keving-

ton Primary School, in a
socially deprived part of an
otherwise prosperous borough.

His pacifist convictions had
a strong moral basis in his

commitment as a Quaker.
When he left paid employment
in 1985. he became national

peace officer at the Society of
Friends. He received the

Frank Cousins Peace Award,
from theTransportand Gener-
al Workers’ Union and was
invited by the Imperial War
Museum to contribute to its

wartime oral history project

Perhaps his most enduring
achievement came in his later

years as secretary of Labour
Action for Peace, a post he
held from 1985 until a few

months ago. when illness

forced him to give up. He and
his wife kept this small but
influential organisation going
within the Labour Party —
organising fringe meetings at

the party conference, editing

pamphlets and when neces-

sary writing letters of protest

even to Labour ministers.

Although a pacifist, Huz-
zard was no utopian. He
believed that peace and dis-

armament could be achieved

only by patiently using the

democratic process: ai the

United Nations, in die House
of Commons and through the

Labour Party. He held that

excessive defence expenditure

was a major cause of Britain's

relative economic decline since

the war. He wanted to see

Britain's defence spending ai

no more than the average of

the West European members
of Nato. He found it hard to

accept that Germany should

be spending so much less on
defence than the United King-
dom, and found the Strategic

Defence Review a great disap-

pointment His last days were
saddened by the Anglo-Ameri-
can air strikes on Iraq.

Ron Huzzard is survived by
his wife, whom he married
in 1952. and by their son and
daughter.
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LESLIE BOYD
Leslie Boyd. CBE, Clerk of

the Cotut and Clerk of the

Peace for file Gty of

London. 1955-77, died on
December IS aged 84.

He was born on
November 2S. 1914.

WHEN he retired in 1977 Leslie

Boyd had behind him a career

of some 36 years at the Central

Criminal Court. His task as

Clerk was to ensure the smooth

running of the court. Although

be was little known to the

public, he was a familiar figure

to judges, barristers, solicitors

and all others who had regular

business at the Old Bailey. His

loyal staff referred to him as

“The Headmaster1
. One of

them wrote the television se-

ries Boyd QC and named it

after him.
He led from the front and

disliked being hidden in an
office at toe back of toe

building: Taking large, easy
strides, folly robed in his blade

silk gown and bewigged. ai-

ways in a casual hurry, his tali

upright form could be seen

floating from one courtroom
to another throughout the day.

He was the person who
chose the judge to try a
particular case, and he was the

one who arraigned many a
notorious fraudster, spy, rap-

ist. arsonist, poisoner or mur-
derer. It was his voice which
(until this “allocutus" was
abolished in the late 1960s) was
heard by the most infamous of

criminals before they were
sentenced: “Prisoner at the

Bar. do you have anything to

say why judgment should not

be passed upon you according

to law?*

Leslie Balfour Boyd was
educated at Evety’s Prepar-

atory School and at 14 was sent

to the Royal Naval College at

Dartmouth, where he suffered

an injury to his hip and had id

be invalided out of the Navy.
He matriculated from a cram-
mer ax Swanage and spent an
unsuccessful year reading fora

BSc at King’s College London,

after which he was appren-

ticed for a short period at

Clement Talbot’S, toe motor
manufacturers.

After marrying he decided

on a career in the law. During
November 1939 he was called

to the Bar and not long after

that he was called up fornaval

service, oily to be invalided

out a second time in 1940. He
returned to the Bar and
became a pupil of Robert

Fortune rFrothy Bob”). Soon
after, hejoined die staff of the

Central Criminal Court as
Clerk of Arraigns. Thirteen
years later he was appointed
Clerk of the Court
As time went by he accumu-

lated his vast and extensive

knowledge of the criminal law
and became an outstanding

expert on the drafting of

indictments. He was largely

responsible for the resurrec-

tion of toe anrienloffence of

Common Law Affray. He
edited the title Juries in the

Boyd in about 1939, shortly after he was called to the Bar

standard work HalsburYs
Laws ofEngland and contrib-

uted to the title Criminal Law
in the same work.

Practitioners and judges at

the Old Bailey often sought his

advice on practice and proce-

dure as well as the criminal

law. He had a strong sense of

decorum, coupled with natu-

ral good judgment, and good-

humoured charm which could

take the heat out of a difficult

situation. On one occasion he
came across a Silk, his junior

and instructing solicitor out-

side one of the courtrooms
having an indignant argu-

ment with a police officer

determined to arrest their de-

fence witness, whom he recog-

nised as a borstal escapee.

Boyd derided that if the man
was properly summoned as a
witness then he could not be
arrested within the precincts

of the court. All accepted the

derision and the witness was
given a 50-yards start.

FVom 1955 to 1977 every

notorious criminal was ar-

raigned by Boyd. Asked about

the trial of Ruth Ellis he
recalled that during her cross-

examination she was asked

‘'When you shot your lover did

you intend to k31 him?1 Her
answer was a simple and
straightforward “Yes”. Boyd’s

verdict was: “She was beauti-

ful but she was wicked — she
was toe most deliberate cold-

blooded murderess 1 have
come across.” He added: “She
was veiy properly hanged.”

Boyd did not agree with the

abolition of the death penalty.

“With that, all the atmosphere
and steam had been taken out
of murder trials." With the

passage of time, however, he
became certain that h should
not be reintroduced — “We
can’t go back to that”

During his time at the Old
Bailey the building was twice

subjected to attack: in 1941 a
1.0001b bomb dropped by the

Luftwaffe caused extensive

damage, and in 1973 the IRA

planted a bomb in a car left in

the street

In addition io being the

Clerk, he was also appointed
Clerk of toe Peace for the City

of London, which brought
with it more responsibilities

for the running of the building

and the courts it contained.

After 1964 the number of

courts under his administra-

tion gradually increased to a

record high of 23. This growth
placed a great burden on him.

The enactment of the Courts

Aa in 1971 saw him preside

over the change from adminis-

tration by the City to that by

the Civil Service of the Lord

Chancellor's Department, a
change with which he was not

in sympathy.

The post of Clerk of the

Brace was one of the ancient

offices of the City of London,
and that meant a great deal to

him. His love of the City

showed itself in many ways,

but particularly in his mem-
bership of the Gold and Silver

Wyre Drawers Company, of

which he was elected Master
in 1969. He was devoted to the

Company and was passionate

about its efforts to keep the

craft alive and about its

charitable works. After retire-

ment he was appointed CBE.
He married Wendy (rfee

Blake) in 1936. In 1953 they

sold their house in Bayswater
in favour of a 60ft barge
moored atTwickenham. Many
a summer holiday was spent

with family and friends sail-,

ing the barge often across to

France. It was only after a
near-disaster at sea {off Dover)
that the boat was sold and
Bpyd moved with his wife and
children to Stone Cross at

Crowborough. From Sussex
they moved to Islington and
then to Highbury- France,

where he had a house, re-

mained a favourite holiday

destination.

His wife predeceased him in

1997. He is survived by their

son and daughter.

MORRIS BENETT
Morris Bcnett MC

journalist, died on Jammy
6. aged 84. Hewas born on

December 30. 1914.

WHEN the Daily Expresswas
at its peak, making its star

writers into household names,
Morris Benett was unknown
to its four and a quarter

million readers. His byline

never appeared, for in various

roles, from sub-editor to man-
aging editor, he was the type

of journalist who manned the

engine room in order to keep
the Express steaming ahead.

He helped to bring out the

Daily Express under the fam-
ous

"
editorships of Arthur

Christiansen. Ted Pickering

and Bob Edwards— and quite

a few of their numerous suc-

cessors — but his colleagues

were mostly unaware that

behind a distinguished news-
paper career ihere was an
equally distinguished military

record.

Morris Benett was bom at

the beginning of rale war and
became fulfilled in another.

He came from a military

family — his father was
Lieutenant-Colonel A. M. Ben-
ett — but after education at

Wrekin College in Shropshire,

he showed no interest in the

Services. He joined the

Evening Sentinel at Stoke-on-

Trent and moved to Manches-
ter to begin the long journey to

Fleet Street

When war broke out. how-
ever, he immediately volun-
teered as a private in the Royal
West Kent Regiment and was
later commissioned into toe

Northamptonshire Regiment
He took part in the First

Army'S invasion of North
Africa with his regiment’s 5th

Battalion and gained his MC
following toe German break-

through at the Kasserine Pass
in 1943.

He was wounded in toe

head at the end of toe North
African campaign — a wound
which prevented him being

accepted for one of toe Special

Services units. Instead, he

continued with his regiment,

taking part in toe conquest of

Sicily and the subsequent
invasion of Italy. Towards the..

end of the war. he became an-

editor with toe British Army
Newspaper Unit
He had already obtained a

foothold in Fleet Street before

toe war and he returned there

when hewas demobilised with

the rank of major. There was
much competition to join toe

Daily Express in those days,

however, and he had to wait

until 1950 to secure a post as a

subeditor, ft was not long,

though, before he was promot-
ed to chief subeditor, and he
frequently acted in another

key post as night editor. He
spent 21 years producing the

paper night after night, until

he moved into administration

as managing editor.

In his retirement he became
an enthusiastic bridge player,

an active member of the

Savage Club and pursued his

interest in military history,

music and toe ballet

His Argentine-bom wife,

Margarita, predeceased him.

They had no children.

MELANCHOLY
SHIPWRECK

On This Day from his perilous situation, bore him
round toe projecting precipice, where he

joined by wo women and a boy.

On Friday the3d instant, as Mr. Andrew TanuaYV l**_ 1840
Curie, manaeer an the Cromarty orooer-

JdJIUOTy ID, low

town,, with the view of ascertaining the
ravages ofthe previous storm, he was led

in his exploratory ramble to toe steep

broken line of precipices which over-

hangs toe Moray Forth on the north.

There was a heavy sea tumbling over
the beach below, and dashing high
against the racks, and toe shattered

fragments of some hapless vessel lay

tossmg in toe surf. Mr Curie immediate-
ito the shore by a steep and

This Scottish tale of heroic endeavour.

. simply told, was liftedfrom the

Inverness Courier afortnight after

publication, not uncommon in an age
when news travelled slowly

is path, but readied it only to

all help had come too late.find tint;

The broken remains of a large si

lay, halfsubmerged in the breakers, wit
toe mast lying athwart towards the

shore, which was strewed for more than
a htmdred yards on either side with
shattered planks and tangled masses of
riffling. Trie crew had all disappeared,
and Mr. Curie, after exploring every
recess among the precipices, was on toe
eve of returning when it occurred to him

that a little cove, rendered almost
inaccessible by a precipice projecting into

the surfi might shelter some or the

seamen. He passed the projecting rode,

and found toe sole survivor oftoecrewai
toe edge of the waves, in a state of great
exhaustion, with one of the sails thrown
partially over him by the surfand his feet

entangled in a mingled wreath of

seaweed and gravel

The poor man, though speechless,

feebly stretched out .his hands to his

deliverer who, carefully extricating him

was jot: ...
whom his cries for assistance had
brought from toe wood where they had
been engaged in gatitering sticks.

Hie preapices of thisj>ah of toe hill are

fttiJy a hundred yards in height, and the

paths steep and perilous. There was no
time to be lost, however, in toe exhaustei
state of the poor seaman: and Mr. Curie,
a robust and very powerful man, taking
him in his arms, and directing toe
women to pass round his body toe ropes
which they had brought with them, and
assist by pulling, succeeded after an
hour, spent in almost incredible exertion,
in bringing him to the top of toe hill, to

toe cottage of a neighbouring shepherd.
The poor man gradually recovered,

and told them how, about four toe
previous night, they had been wakened
by a cry that the ship was among die
breakers. The sea was tremendous, and
soon the deck opened from stem to stem,
and disappeared among the breakers.
He had heard toe boy with the crewtie naa neara toe troy wnn tne crew
calling for assistance, which he could not
give. The fingers of the recued seamangive.

were divested*of the skin, almost to the
nails,- in his struggle with toe rocks, and
his feet were in a similar condition

.

T
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Battle begins for Clinton survival
PresidentCHmonwas accused of"egregious and criminal”con-

duct at the start ofthe Senate trial to determine whetherhe will

be thrown out of office, in the first presidential impeachment

hearings for 131 years. Leading Republicans opened the prose-

cution by dedaring thatMr CUntonhad “puthimselfabove the

law” by committing perjury and attempting to obstruct justice

after his affair with Monica Lewinsky.... Page 1

Reprieve for fooler parents on the run

Sodal workers backed down yesterday and offered the couple

who have gone into hiding with their foster children the chance

to keep them. In a personal appeal to Jeff and Jennifer Brant-

ley, Liz Railton. director of Cambridge social services, said the

courts should decide whether they can adopt Jade andHannah
Bennett : Page l

Middle class pursuit
The Prime Minister declared that

Labour needed to appeal to a

new. expanding middle dass in

order to keep the party in power

for the next ten years—Pages L 8

Smoking extends day
Diehard smokers among a coun-

cil's staff have been told they must

workan extra2K hours a week to

make up for breaks. Thurrock

Council in Essex says that every

time a smoker leaves the building

it places an unfair workload on a

non-smoking colleague— Page I

Briton’s jungle ordeal
A former soldier who travelled

hallway around the world to es-

cape his guilt at having killed two

people in a road accident has sur-

vived 22 days lost in thejunglesof

Papua NewGuinea. Clive Sutton,

30, was abandoned by his guide

on the first day of a trek- Page 5

Child jail criticised

Young offenders were physically

restrained 150 times a month by
staff at Britain's first child jail as

staffused excessive force to main-

tain order, according to an damn-
ing official report Page 6

Hostage home
John Brooke, the British oil work-

er kidnapped by Yemeni tribes-

men for four days, declared that

“it was wonderful” to be back

home after bong reunited with

his wife Katherine for die first

time in five weeks Page 9

Justice Bill attacked
The Lord Chancellor's reform of

the justice system has been at-

tacked for what are described as

the “almost untrammelled” pow-

ers proposed for himself. Lord Ir-

vine of Lairg's Access to Justice

Bill has been severely criticised in

a report from foe Lords’ select

committee Page 10

Royal art extension
The Queen has approved a major
extension offoe Buckingham Pal-

ace art gallery to quadruple the ex-

hibition space for the Royal Collec-

tion, one ofthe largest assemblag-

es of art in the world— Page 11

(RA arms standoff
There is “no prospect whatsoev-

er” of foe LRA surrendering arms
to secure Sinn Fein's entry into

Northern Ireland's government,

Martin McGuinness has told The
Times Page 12

Freetown in chaos
Enraged residents tore down
wooden scaffolding to use as

dubs on suspected rebel infiltra-

tors in central Freetown, while

Nigerian troops set up road-

blocks and shot them Page 17

EC fraud retreat
After a week of noisy threats, the

European Parliament stepped

back from foe brink and spared

the European Commission any
immediate punishment for al-

leged fraud and mismanagement
in its midst Page 18

.
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Preview: Meet Britain’s mostsut -

cesrfui female group, andW are

not foe Spice.GiriS. Young Gass

(Goforty 1BBC2. 11.15ptnJ fisrimi;

All floating now
An dedorate dominated by an et

jpandmg but more diverse mitfcfc

'

rWwfii offer itsownnewcomptec-

.

ittes. It wffl hoJd political positions \

foal cut across..traditional party

Smoke over Freetown
jftherebel advancecan be reversed

in Steria Leone, recovery
^

is stillpos-

abte^The older generation arawefi

educated and there is a widespread

respect for democracy. Page 23

Monet’s Water Uty Pond, never before shown to the public, is on loan from an anonymous private collector forthe“Monetin tbe20th
Century” exhibition at the Royal Academy ofArts. Staffyesterday prepared the painting lor the show, from January23 toApril 18

•••?.: '»-r.

Royal bounty
l£ a new art gallery to display the

Royal Collection can be completed

m time for foeQueens GoldenJubi-

lee. itwflfpresent itselfas a celebra-

tory gift rf a Sovereign to her na;

Profits warning;A disastrous fall in

sales over Christmas forced Maries

& Spencer. Britain's largest cloth-

ing retailer, to issue its first ever

profits warning Page 27

Market turmoil: World stock mar-

kets remained volatile yesterday in

the wake of their fright over the

prospect of an economic crisis in

Brazil Page 27

Seas bid: Frederick and David

Barclay have emerged as the sur-

prise backers of Philip Green, the

entrepreneurwho tabled a £519 mil-

lion bid for retailer Sears -Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index fell

29.90 points to 5820.2. The pound
rose 056 cents against the dollar to

$1.6578 and 027p against the euro

to 7&59p. The sterling index rose to

99.3 from 99.0 Page 30

Football: Raul Merson urged foe

Aston VlHa manager John Gregory
to show him consideration in his

battle against addiction— Page 52

GoteJade Nkddaus will have hip re-

placement surgery this month, forc-

ing him to miss foe Masters for the

first time in 40 years Page 52

Tennis: Lawyers acting for Rstr Ko-

rda lodged a High Court action in

London challenging whetherthe In-

ternational Tennis Federation has

the right to appeal againstfoe play-

er escaping a one-year ban after

testing positive for steroids. “The

matter is completely in the hands of

my lawyer.” Korda said— Page 47

CricketTheonly problem thatgen-

uinely needs to be solved by Eng-

land for World Cup team selection

is who will bat at No 3 Page 46

Richard Morrison; “No art form
maftprg mrvrp than arrhhwrhinr* 1 ..

we have to five with it, and init”

—

the search for a new RIBA presi-

dent affects us all: -.—Paige35

Drama on tour: The director Elijah

Moshinskydescribeshowaudience

reactions in the regions shaped his

RSC production ofRiduud iff. ar-

riving in the West End Page 35

Musical fireworks: Handel’s first

London opera, Rinaldo

,

wasan un-
ashamed blockbuster with show-

stopping tunes.' Cedfia Bartofi

treats Birmingham to a terrific con-

cert performance; —Page 36

Pop on Friday: Cardin Moran
meets foe legendary Ronnie Spec-

tor. on the up again. Plus the busi-

nessman with foe future of pop in

Ids hands - Page 37

Man of fafih: Canima] Horned
friends conclude fodr tributes to

foeleader ofBritain^Roman Cathr

olics ! Page 19

Jam ShBbig: have txone to the

conclusion that you can tell a good
deal abouta nation's attitude to sex

by what itwears in bed”_Page 20
Class set Clawing your way into

41(1.1 ^if kRWS*

W

ok'll

•

sion ofourtimes,says'Wendy Hold-

en..—— —
’ —.—Page Zf

Joa Joseph: ‘’Soon we will be able

to enjoy success with our joke-teD-

jng as frequently as die Germans
do — which is about 6 per cent of

the time”— - ——Page 21

Pope debunks bearded God image
In the face ofevidence from the Bible to Michelangelo, the Pope

spoke out against “patriarchal” images of God. declaring that

the deity is “not to be imagined as an old man with a flowing

white beard”. The pontiff did not suggest how God should be

pictured, and stopped short ofsaying that the divine being was
female : Page 3

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

ON SATURDAY

YOUNG BLOOD
Football’s

brightest

young stars

RICK STEIN
Why the

British can’t

stand fish

Woman’s fury: Should a scorned

wife-seek revenge? Fiona Duff has

advice fertile vengeful.—Page39

Action man: The second round of

bidding for education action zones

starts today. David Btonkett ex-

plains what standardsthe Govern-

ment hopes to achieve.—_P*ge 43

SIMON JENKINS
Yesterday ’ circumstances - offered

the Comnnssion the golden chance

to flex its muscles and assert demo-

cratic sovereignty over Brussels. It

funked it Just as there appears no

way of reforming the Commission,

so there is no way of reforming the

Parliament-—_.—;
;Page 22

MARYANN SJEGHART
ffa computer could design the an-

tithesis of Baer Manddsan, it

would be Lord Falconer of Thoro-

ton: Charlietphis friends, and pret-

ty much anyone else who meets

PHILIP HOWARD
“Sir. Why do you persist in aping fr
the totter gabldds by in creasing

the puns in your headlines? Disp-

punted, .One Bridge Tells" Com-
plaints about puns are the second

most pungent complami newspa-

pers receive— _Page22_..

When Brazil’s latest financial crisis

brokeon Wednesday, visions ofthe

Mexicancollapseof 1994mustfaave

flashedthroughthe minds ofworld

leaden. Many signs of a crash

were there. Now.lrs up to the Clin-

ton Administration and the Group
of Seven industrialized nations to

step in immediately with -political

support^fer -Brazilian President

Air Chief Marshal Sir Peter

Hetdter; Leslie Boyd, lawyer; Rwl
Hozzani. pacifist; Moms Berate

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 21,001

General: mild, heavy rain, vwy windy.

Winds ot gate farce across N and W and
along Channel. Tonight, mid. wry windy;
blustery shams in N. heavy rata in S.

London,SE England, E Anglia, ElfW*
lands: windy; heavy rain by afternoon.

S&ong/gale-itHcaSW wind. Maxi1C (52F).‘

Cent S,SW England, Channel hK very

windy; heavy tain by afternoon. Strong/
gaie^orca SW wind. Max 12C (54F).

•

EEna,W Ifldlands, Wales: heavy tain,

hikfog. Feeing rather chdy in the strong to

gate-tores SW wind. Max 12C (54F).

wind. Max 11C (52F).

Banters, Edfct>urgti& Dmdaa,Aber-
deen, Moray firth, N£ Scotland, Ork-
ney, Shetland: very wet windy. Strong/.

Centtfigh-
nyiaki, W-

NW Eng, (oil: heavy rain, hffl-fog.-

Strong/gaie-forceSWwind. Max 12C CS4F>.

Lakes, Cent N, NE England: vary
windy, heavy rain. Strong to gale-force SW

lands, AigyV: vary windy, heavy rate, hffl-

fog Sharp showers later.- some wSh haL
Stroogfgeie-torcaSW wind. Max SC (48F).

N IraUt heavy rain; sharp showers later.

Skong/gria forceSW wind. Max 10C (50Q.

Rep of traktwet sleetonti«s.Showefs
later some sled or snow. Strongtaate-force

WSW wind. Cddsr later. Max

Outlook: blustery tomorrow, army
spells and showers, wintry ewer has. On
Sun. showery; persistant tain in Scotland:

CJocnvxpes
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Barclay
brothers
to back
Sears

bid by
Green

fall in sales sees M&S
warning

BY Sarah Cunningham
retail correspondent

By Sarah Cunningham
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FREDERICK and David
Barclay, foe weahfay and
highly secretive business-
men. have emerged as the
surprise backers of Phffip
Green,, the retail entrepe-
neur who yesterday tabled a
£519 milium hostile eawh bid
for Sears, the Freemans-to-
WaDis retail group.
The fnd, pitched at 340p,

has been accepted by Phi-
lips & Drew, which owns
223 per cent of Sears, unless
a counterbid of more than

360p is made.
The Sears board, chaired

by Sir Bob Reid, firmly re-

jected the but saying that ft

undervalued the group“and
would deprive shareholders
of the full value of their -

assets”.

The Barclay twins, who
own the Ritz Hotel, as weB
as The Scotsman and Sun-
day Business
have teamed up wShMr

ADISASTROUS fellin sales,
over Christmas yesterday
forced Marks & Spencer,
Britain’s largest dothing re-
tailer, to issue its first profits
warning-

' - -- v
M&S shares plunged nearly

14 per cent to a six-year low as
analysts -cut their profit fore-
casts by as much as £200 mfl-
tion.

Peter Salsbury, appointed
chief executive of the group
just sevenweds ago after a toi-

ler boardroom tussle, said that
the company’s mistake Was to

buy 10 pear cent extra stock
-than ayearearlier for this win-
ter season. The mistake will

cost it £150 million; £90 jonfl-

. bon through lost margin oh
marked down sales, and £60
mflEon to coyer the increased
costs of the sale clearance.

Mr Salsbury skid that UK

sales in the five weeks to Janu-
ary 2 were.42 per cent down,
even though the company has
added 9 per cent more floor

space. Clothing sales were
down S2 per cent, home fur-

nishings down 13.2 per cent
and food down 1.6 per cent.

"Whichever way you look at

it, these are lousy figures.”Mr
Salsbury said. While he said

that the market was “the
toughest that I can remem-
ber,"headmitted that die emu-

difficulties were due to

i “a market problem and a
Marks & Spencer problem.
We ordered too much in an
oversupplied marker.

Despite criticism of .the

Marks & Spencer dothing
ranges this winter, he said he
did not think that “styling and
fashionabiljiy'’ had been an is-

sue. The company's image had
not been helped he said, by
last November's weU-publi-

ofsed boardroom battle, which

saw Keith Oates, deputy chair-

man. make an unsuccessful

bid for the chief executive’s

job.

The battle ended with Mr
Oates’s departure and Sir Ri-

chard Greenbury'S demotion
from chairman and chief exec-

utive to non-executive chair-

man.
The company rushed out its

Christinas trading statement
yesterday, two weeks earlier

than planned, after realising

STUART CONWAY

*'
4 *

a 4*

«•*

Green for the bid in the past
few days, although' Mr
Green saidthat they first dis-.

cussed bidding for Sears
eight years ago.

David’s son, Aidan Bar-
day, is chairing ladoaiy lit

'

vestments, the bid. vehicle..

Mr Green wffl bedifefeawati--;

five. Tom Hunter, who
made, his .fottupe sdKng_
Sports Division- toi!!]®;
Sports last year and/Who
was a backer ofMr Green’s
two earikr, comBtMHjat ap-

proaeftes to Scars. is oolcHig'
er involved. .

Shares in Sears rose from
310Kp to 344V5p— above tfae

offer price — as .investees

speculated that Sir Bob and
his bankers, Waibora Dftr

Ion Reid, might be able to

it*

t i

4 *

*
i** M

if

find a white knight to pasta

tfae bid price above 360p.

Advisers to the Barclays

said that details ,
of how,

much money they, are

putting intothe bid wfllfaem
the offer document, expected.

ly next week. They own
80 per cent offoenew bid ve-

hicle, with Green holding 20
per cent Mr Green said the

bid win be funded with a
mixture of debtand equity.

Mr Green said yesterday:

“At the end of the day; iris

Rutlandcash, ITs urtccakfitiona

their (the current manage-
menrs) trade record speaks

for itsdt The Barclays are
happy with nry understand-,

ing of shops, and they have

expertise in financial servic-

es and property.”

The bidders, if successful,

are expected to sell Free-

mans either to N Brown, the

sjttatalogue business chaired

fby Sir David Affiance, or

>

Otto Versand, the Germany
mail order group.

The deal under which

Sears agreed on Wednesday

to sell its credit card business

is fikeiy to go ahead if Mr
Green and the Bardays suc-

ceed in their takeover. Mr
Green plans to keep bn run-

ning the women’s wear

drains -Waffis, Warehouse.

Miss Selfridgeand Richards.

Commentary, page-29

Trouble in store: A shopper leaves fire Marble Anta branch of Marks & Spencer, which saw nationwide sales in the five weeks to January 2 fall 42 per cent

Equitable life asks

By Caroline Merrell

EQUITABLE UpB^be E24 billion life

-insurer, is taking a test case to the High

.

Court to
.

seeka riding on its approach
topegring out on guaranteed pensions.

If it loses the case, to.be fought by
' Denton Hall the firm id solicitors, it

could be forcedto pay outan additional

£1 bflfiari to the.10Q.000 poliqtaolders

who bold guaranteed plans.

Some mdnstryohserverebelieve that

theextracosts could force it to consider

floatmg on diestock market An Equit-

able spokesman said: "We have no. in-,

tendon of losing the case." The Equit-

able board claims that it isstaundily in

favour of ietaihmg its mutual statos. ,

Xast year, the EqrntabJe enraged

-

foousands'of its policyholders by ct%
tingtftevahteoftnen-peaiskmsmotider

,

to pay thelriffo levels of income proin-

isea under their- guaranteed annuity

contracts. Equitable daimed that the

wording of the contract allowed it to

take the action. .

Guaranteed annuity pension policies

were routinely sold in the 1980s by

. mapy life insurance companies. They
promised to pay high levels of income
to those retiring. The annuity levels

i of 10 to 14promised were in the region O
per rent based cm the then high levels

ofinterest rates.This compares to the 9
per cent paid out cm todays contracts.

Recently, the Government Actuary's

Department estimated that the total

cost to the industry on paying out on
these plans could be in the region of £7

bilfion to £10 billkm. .

Annuity Direct, an independent fi-

nancial, adviser, acting cm behalf of

policyholders, said that it had received

nearly 1.000 complaints from Equit-

able Life fxdiejtaaMers.

The Financial Services Authority

said yesterday that it had written to life

ance cm hew to reserve 1

toed annuity schemes.

the guaran-

Lloyds TSB fined

£540,000 by Imro
By Marianne Curphey

A CITY watchdog has fined Uoyds
TSB a total erf £540.000 and ordered

the bank to pay nearly Q million in

compensation for a catalogue of fail-

ures in its unit trust operation.

The hefty fine imposed by the Invest-

ment Management Regulatory Author-

ity (Imro) reflects the severity of the

charges, which date bade to November
1993 and affected 5,486 customers of

the bank's 20 unit trusts.

The errors were blamed on a new
computer system that allowed some
customers to take out two personal eq-

uity plans (Peps) in the same tax year.

The bank also failed to take a correct

record of customers’ national insur-

ance numbers, which meant that it

opened 2.162 Peps that were void under
InlandRevenue rules. Uoyds TSB also

failed to ensure that customers’ money
was reinvested in their unit trust or Pep
plan. In other cases, customers cashed

unit trusts and personal equitym

plans, but were never sent cheques for

the balance. Imro said that Uoyds TSB
had overcharged for registration foes

and failed to pay interest to customers

on time.

The computer glitches also meant
that investors had money incorrectly

debited twice from their aocounts.

which meant that they became over-

drawn.
The fire includes £115317 of costs,

bnntfs biggest fine to date has been the

E2 million charged to Morgan Grenfell

after the Peter Young affair, plus com-
pensation of £200 million.

Lloyds TSB said: “We are extremely

regretful about the circumstances

surrounding this fine and we are

confident that measures are in place to

prevent it happening again.**

A spokeswoman for Imro said: "It

was good luck, rather than good

management, that further problems

did not arise.”

Nervous FTSE on a roller-coaster
By AiASDAtR Murray, economic correspondent

EQUrrY markets suffered

another nervous
,
day trading

yesterdaybutavoided a repeat

of“Wednesday’s slump as foe

.

worst fears about Brazil’s

devaluation failed to

evenEuropean markets

managed to hold srnafl gains,

in early trading before a slide

CO .Wall Street forced most
shares lower-

.

foLondonshares endureda
roUer-coasterday. at onestage
trading 87 points higher before

dosing down 29.9 points ar

53202 after the Dow Jones

iridex slumped 220 points in

morning trading. The Frank-

furt DAX also recorded a fall

ofnearly 2 per dent but shares

in Paris bucked foe trend to

dose modesfiy higher.

The Brazilian stock market
. also recorded early gains after

toe Government reported foe

country had lost $1.1 billion

(£667; million) due to capital

flight an Wednesday, for less

thananalysts had estimated.

The Brazilian Central Bank
also provided a short-term

confidence boost by publish-

ing borrowing data which it

dannetf showed the country

was chi trade to meet targets

agreed with foe International

Monetary Fund.
The Central Bank said foe

country's nominal budget defi-

cit widened to 7.45 per cent of
GDP in foe ten months to Octo-

ber. Brazil agreed with the IMF
to keep its budget deficit for

1998 as a whole to 9.6 per cent
of total GDI? as part of an
accord to access an IMHed
$413 bffifon international loan.

TheG7 group ofleading in-
dustrialised countries also of-

fered Support to Brazil, insist-

ing foat its existing reform pro-

gramme would prove suffi-

dem to contain the crisis.

However, foe initial opti-

mism quickly faded, with ana-

lysis predicting that foe real

will need to devalue further

and that foe Government’s

budget reform plans still face

a hostile reception in the BraziT

ian parliament Shares slid 3
per cent while the real re-

mained stuck fast at the edge

of its new trading band of 132

real to foe dollar.

The currency markets en-

joyed a quieter day. with foe

pound and the euro making
only modest further gains

against foe (Mar. Sterling

dosed at $1.6578 from $1.6322.

•! •- vsi ‘— «sy

that it had no hope of meeting
analyses* profit expectations,

even though the analysts have
all trimmed their forecals in re-

am weeks.

Sir Richard is on holiday,

but was told by Mr Salsbury
— who does not officially take

on thejob ofchiefexecutive un-
til February — of what was
happening by telephone.

“We thought it was bad but

we didn’t think they were
down 15 per cent fike-for-tike

(stripping out new floor space)

and we certainly didn’t think

food was down 10 per cent

like-for-like." Nick Bubb. re-

tail analyst, at SocGen Securi-

ties said.

He revised his forecast

down to £650 million, the mid-
dle of the range indicated by
Marks & Spencer in yester-

day’s statement, and pointed

out that a year ago, be was for-

casting profit of £12 billion.

The company made £1.15 bfl-

lion pre-tax profit last year.

European sales were equal-

ly bad. particularly in Germa-
ny. with a rise of just 16 per
cent in spite of 30 per cent

more floor space.

The company revealed a
new structure that will see the

business divided into three di-

visions: UK retail, overseas re-

tail and financial services.

Lord Stone of Blackheafo,

who was previously in charge

of the food division, takes

charge of UK retail. Guy Mc-
Cracken. previously in charge
of UK store operations, be-

comes managing director of

overseas retail and Robert
CdviU. finance director, is to

be managing directoroffinan-
cial services.

A UK marketing division is

being created, and some spe-

cialists from outside the com-
pany are to be recruited. Costs

.are being studied dosely. and
MrSalsbury said that whBe re-

dundancies are “a policy of

last resort", they could not be
ruled out

Commentary’ page 29,

Stock market, page 30
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Overcharging

at Lloyd’s

Overcharging by brokers is

the mostcommon abase ofin-
vestors in the Lloyd's insur-

ance market, a regulatory re-

port disclosed yesterday.

Lloyd’s uncovered two signifi-

cant cases of “grossing up"
during 1998. Page 28

GUS cheer
Great Universal Stores has
emerged as one of Britain's

most resilient retailers after

'surviving the Christmas trad-

ing period with a 1.7 per cent

sales increase for its catalogue
empire. Page 29; Tempos
page 30
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Slump in consumer confidence arrested
TH E catastrophic falls in British con-

sumer confidence seen last autumn

appear to have been arrested by

sharp cuts in interest rates, according

to a report today from Business Strat-

egies. the economic consultancy.

Although the proportion ofconsum-

ers expecting the economy to improve

over the next year remains low, and

people are scared about theirjob pros-

pects, overall confidence has not wors-

ened since October and, in some re-

gions, has improved.

Confidence in Northern Ireland.

Greater London. Scotland and the

West Midlands has picked up. echo-

ing the modest improvements in busi-

ness confidence seen in a number of
recent surveys, including this week's

report horn the instituteof Directors.

Business Strategies said: “This

turnaround in views suggests that in

the third quarter of 1998 consumers
were probably overreacting to media
hype about the state ofthe economy."

It added: “Following the decision

by the Monetary Policy Committee to

lower interest rates, theeasingof criti-

cism and a general lack of financial

crises, consumers have now ap-
peared to moderate their opinions.”

Despite glimmerings of a recovery

in confidence, however. Business

Strategies is predicting a slowdown
in consumer spending growth to an
average ofonly 05 per cent this year

compared with 16 per cent in 1998.

Business Strategies has one of the

lowest forecasts for growth this year

of any independent forecasters at

only 0.6 per cent The average of

more than 40 forecasts is 0.8 per cent

There are also tentative signs of re-

newed confidence about household fi-

nances (as opposed to the broad econ-

omy).The most dramatic turnaround
has been in Greater London, which

sawa sharpdownward revision in ex-

pectations in Octobers report In

Business Strategies’s latest report, ex-

pectations of household finances in*

Greater London are now somewhat

higher than they were in the second

quarter. A similar, if smaller.
_

turna-

roundwas reported in Yorkshireand
the Humber, theWest Midlands and

Northern Ireland.

However, households in some re-

gions, notably the North and South

West have deteriorated, despite lower

interest rates, because of concerns

about prospects for the economy and
particularly for employment.
Another indicator ofcontinuing Era-

gility was a fall in the number of con-

,

sumers'who believe that now is;, the
right "time to make a big purchase,

(

Optimism about spending orr large

Items is at a two-year low, according

to Business Strategies.

Supporting the view that Jessj-j

alarmist-media coverage in more 1

centweeks may have helped to stabi-

Use consumer confidence was a finch

mg by.Merrill Lynch that reference to ,

the word “recession" in the press was
j

40 per cent lower in Decemberthan it i

had been m October. •
.

j

€2bn eurobond issue

Janet Bush

Universal

Music
structure

is

British employees of Uni-

versal Music, the record

group formed by the merg-

er of PolyGram and Sea-

gram ofCanada, yesterday

received little reassurance

about their future as the

company unveiled the new
structure of its UK
operations.

Up to 3,000 jobs are ex-

pected to be lost world-

wide after the $10.4 billion

(£65 billion) deal, but the

company has so far re-

fused to give details.

John Kennedy, head of
Universal's UK division,

yesterday said that Poly-

Gram’s Mercury and Poly-

dor labels would remain
more or less as they were
before the merger, and
Island — home to bands
such as U2— would merge
with Universal Records

and be housed under the

same roof at a new site.

Mercury will also

assume responsibility for

the UK marketing of
Island’s US repertoire.

Meanwhile; Polydar will

take on the UK marketing

of the Los Angeles labels

Interscope, Geffen. and
DreamWorks.

number one offence at Lloyd

i
ABBEY NATIONALJias launched-tbe biggest eurobond is-

sue in the- private; sector, raising «2 bmtoo (£1.4. billion)

through Bardays Capftal, the investment banking arm of the

high street bank. The deal was reported tn the Citylast night

as a boost for Barclays Capital, the futureof which has been

at the centra of intense^peculidian since the resignation of

MartinTayfor as chief executive of Barclays Bank in Novem-

.

her. BarclaysCapital also acted yesterday as ^flit comanager
'with DresdrierKieinwort Bensonon a .£450 mifliofl eurobond
• issue for National Grid, as weU as joint lead with Salomon
Smith Barney on a $3 billion (£1.3bpon) bond for the US in-

stitution. Federal Home Loan Banks.

The Abbey deal, the jargesf eon^denommated transac-
tion to date, is.in floating-rate notes: debt .whose interest

- payments vary with changes to the underlying interest rate

of the currency of issue, in this case^ the euro.
1The three-

year eurobonds are expected to be sold io bind managers
and insuranre.rorapaiues.across the world. Abbey Nation-
al has acred!t rating of AS2/AA andjs the fifth largest UK
bank informs ofassets.

Software inquiry call
By Richard Miles

LLOYD'S has identified over-

charging by brokers as die

most common abuse of inves-

tors in the international insur-

ance market, it emerged yester-

day.

Grossing-up — overcharg-

ing clients by misrepresenting

the premium paid to under-

writers — was “the number
one offence" in the market
said David Gittings, director

of regulation.

in its regulatory plan for

1999. Lloyd's said its monitor-

ing of transactions with high

brokerage costs had uncov-

ered two major cases of gross-

ing-up, with the largest

amounting to more than $2
million (£1.25 million).

The plan also reveals that

Lloyd's suspended six mem-
bers during 1998 for offences

ranging bom lodging fraudu-

lent insurance claims to the

misappropriation of client

funds. In addition, it perma-
nently revoked the right of

Cuthbert Heath Underwriting

to do business and fined it

£125.000 for understating its

assets and liabilities 1987-1990.

Over the past few years.

Lloyds has strengthened its

regulations with a view to re-

storing confidence in the mar-
ket, much denied by past scan-

dals. Many brokers complain
that the compliance burden is

now too heavy, but Mr Git-

tings said it was not the right

time to lighten the regulatory

load.

He said that market condi-

tions were tough and gave
warning that some syndicates

would suffer losses, while

smaller brokers would find it

very difficult to survive. There
is too much capacity chasing

the business. We have to be
particularly alert in conditions

like that,” Mr Gittings said.
'

The Financial Services Au-

thority (ESA) wifi eventually as-

sume responsibili ty for the reg-

ulation of Lloyd’s and has pub-,

fished a consultation paper out-

lining its proposals. It is expect-

ed that the'FSA wifi leave ori-

the-ground supervision to the

markers regulation division,

treating Lloyd's much like any
Other exchange or market.
Mr Gittings said the scope

of the regulation should reflect

the increasingly professional

environment at Lloyd’s. More
than 70 per cent of the mar-
ket's capacity is now control-

led by corporate investors, fol-

lowing tbe introduction of lim-

ited liability membership. In-

dependent j management
agents are tost disappearing

as the providers of capital ac-

quire them.
Mr Gittings said: "Lloyd's

needs a system of regulation

appropriate to tomorrow's
market, not yesterday’s.

;

Lloyd’s is a wholesale, prpfesr

sionals' market and must be.,

regulated as such. We cannot
in .

the late 1990s, continue to

operate without question
;
the

regulatory arrangements that

were introduced to address the
problems ofthe 1980s." Lloyd’s

has budgeted total operating

expenditure on regulation for

1999 at £9.5 million. •

SOFTWARE users and vendors are calling for an Office of
FairTrading investigation into the price of software upgrades
related to the raillennrum bug- Etoim. an IT parliamentary

lobby group, whose members include BP, Nestle and Guardi-
an. Royal Exchange, is investigating claims that some IT com-
panies charge six-figure fees for mfiternuum. upgrades; A
Eurim official said yesterdayiTVe are looking for solid evi-

dence. Ibis problem is not affecting large companies, but if

smaller inns are affected it could disrupt supply chains.**

Hostile bid for Hall

Shake-up at Sun

Life of Canada
Sun Life of Canada
(SLOC). the mutual insur-

er planning to join the

stock market in autumn,
has made three appoint-
ments to strengthen its UK
team. Steve Melcher. who
joined as general manager
of SLOC’s UK operations
From Allied Dunbar and
Eagle Star, is shaking up
its senior management
team afterjust a month in

the job as preparation for

demutualisation.
Paul Davies, formeriy

managing director of Ea-
gle Star Direct and Pre-

ferred Direct, is to be
SLOCs vice-president of

operations.

Mark Sismey-Durrant,
chief executive of Sun
Bank, becomes marketing
manager.
SLOC is also shaking up

its IT team by bringing in

Karen Steele, former IT di-

rector of First Direct and
pan of the telephone

bank's launch team.

The new senior manag-
ers will be responsible for

both retail and corporate

business. Under the old

structure, the two divisions

were entirely separate.

GEC plays

waiting

game over

Marconi

HALL ENGINEERING, the diversified engineering group,

has rejected a hostile bid fromTT Group, the acquisitive engi-

neer, as* ‘'unsolicited and unwelcome". The 97p a share offer

values Hall at £51.8 million, a prerniinuof 38 per cent to the

price on January 4. when TTbegan purchasing Hall shares.

However, the offer is well below yesterday's dosing price of

U9p. TT holds about 1.45 pea: cent of Hall's shares. John
'Swcud.izianagmg director,at HalL said tbe bid“grossly un-
dervalues" the company, - ..

W&DB delay
WOLVERHAMFfQN & -Dudley Breweries is expectedio de-

ByAdam Jones

ML LABORATORIES, the drugs and
medical devices company, does not
expect to have to ask shareholders to top

up its £12J> million of cash, despite a
large rise in annual losses to £8.4

million. The’company is hoping to enjoy
a substantial increase in revenues, hav-

ing recently secured its fourth product
approval licence — for Dexemel, a sol-

ution to deliverdrugs into the abdomen.
Under Stuart Sim, chief executive,

right, and' Peter Sherman, financial

director, it is already earning royalties

from ExtraneaL a kidney dialysis

solution being sold by Baxter
Healthcare, and from its Clkkhaler
inhaler that Medeva is using for two
asthma drugs.. After a strong run since

last month, ML's shares fell 9l6p to 88p.
Three years ago, their price peaked at
468y4P.

Hogg disposal
Hogg Robinson, the out-

sourcing and consultancy

group, yesterday an-

nounced that Bennett BTI.
its Nordic subsidiary, is

selling its II Swedish Lei-

sure Travel shops to Bengt
Martins, a private Swed-
ish travel group. The gross

proceeds of the sale are

SKr37 million (£2.79 mil-

lion), giving an exceptional

profit of SKr28.5 million

on the deal

Stagecoach gets

deal extension
Britannic chief

warns on Isas
By SaeedShah By Gavin Lumsden

IPC
1PC Magazines, the con-
sumer magazine publish-
er. announced 200 redun-
dancies on Wednesday,
not 600 as our headline in-

dicated (Business News.
January 14).

STAGECOACH, the passen-
ger transport group, was yes-

terday given one more week to

hammer out a deal for City-

bus, a Hong Kong bus opera-
tor. with Citybus's controlling

shareholder, CNT Group.
Stagecoach, which has paid

CNT a deposit of HK$10 mil-

lion (£78 LOGO), had exclusive

right of negotiation up to Janu-
ary 13 for the CNT stake, at an
indicative price of HK$2 a
share. The new deadline isJan-
uary 20. with a lower indica-

tive price of HKJ.95 a share, or

a total of HKJ2.34 billion (£IS3

million) for the stake.

CNT has a 36 per cent inter-

est in Citybus, which runs one
of three franchises in Hong

Kong, and provides cross-bor-

der services to southern China.

Stagecoach lost out to First-

Group for China Motor Bus,

Hong Kong’s largest bus fran-

chise. It is still nursing a £213

million paper loss on its badly

timed £67 million investment

in Road King Infrastructure,

which runs toll roads in the dy-

namic Chinese province of

Guangdong.
Stagecoach bought a 20 per

cent stake at HK$8 a share in

April, a little before the Hong
Kong market crash. Yesterday

Road King dosed at HK$5.45.
having underperformed Hong
Kong's Hang Seng index by
some 25 per cent since the

Stagecoach purchase.

BRIAN SHAW, chief execu-

tive of Britannic Assurance, a
leading home service insurer,

has warned the Government
that individual savings ac-

counts (Isas) are unlikely to at-

tract millions of poorer people

in the way ministers intend.

Mr Shaw, whose company
specialises in investments for

low-income households, said

that Isa tax incentives were too

small to be meaningful far

most poor people. For exam-
ple, income from shares will

benefit from a 10 per cent tax

credit but only for five years.

Britannic has 13 million cus-

tomers. 70 per cent of whom
earn less than the average
wage. Most of these. Mr Shaw

said, would not find an Isa ap-

pealing, making it unlikely

that the Government would
reach its target of six million

new savers. The Government
should add 10 per cent to peo-

ple’s money ifthey are serious

about encouraging lower-

income savers." he saicL

Brinmnic still plans to offer

all isa components — cash, in-

surance ana equity — in April.

Britannic's latest sales fig-

ures yesterday lifted its shares

34p to £1254. Exduding pen-

sions based on contracted-out

Serps contributions, new pre-

mium income last year was
£53 million, up 14.9 per cent.

Tempus, page 30

GEC is in the dosing stages of

merger talks with both British

Aerospace and Thomsan-CSF
of France, playing the rival

companies offagainst each oth-
er until the very last minute to

maximise the value of its Mar-
oon! defence electronics arm.

It is almost certain that

GEC will only pick one. of foe

.

two companies as Its partner

and a provisional deal could

be announced within the next

fewweeksi
.

> -

Speculation has recently cen-
tred on i deal with-BAe. but
Lord SimpsontifDunkeld, the
GECchiefexecutive; and John
Mayo, .die- finance director,

werein Paris-yesterday, talk-

ing toThomson about a nror|-
,

er with Marconi,' which it-is

preparing to spin off.

‘ Tbe two companies aie.

;
thought jo be haggling over

Marconi's valuation, with Mr

'

Mayo understood to be sug-

gesting £8 billion and the

French putting foe cash value -

closer to £5 billion. However;
the French valuation increases

when the cost benefits of the

deal, estimated at £500 mil-

lion, are factored in.

Any deal would probably J

see a Fiench chairman and
British chief executive appoint-

ed, with the company having a
London fisting. Neither Lord
Simpson nor Mr Mayo ale
drought to want to lead it

Thomson is drought to have
offered assurances that it is

willing to cut jobs to achieve

planned merger savings. The
French Government would
take its stake down to about 5

per cent of the merged group.
Parallel negotiations with

BAe continue. A merger be-,

tween the long-time British ri-

vals Would trad to estimated
savings of BOO million a year.

Observers see a US deal,

with Northrop Grumman or
Lockheed, as less likely at this

stage, although GEC is still

thought to havea negotiator in

the US. One source questioned
whether an American cot trac-

tor would make such a bold
move before the US Depart-
ment of Defense had clarified

its position on mergers and for-

eign involvement in the sector.'

& Evershed until later this.month after a decision yesterday
by the-Takeover Panel to revisethe bid timetable. Originally,

W&DBhadtmtiTtheendof today to fifths £262 million offer.

However, because of Marston's so-called Pac-Man caunter-

. bid for W&DB. the Paiud has pushed the schedule bade. The
exact timetable will depend on when Matron's issues its bid
document Both companies'wdcomed the Panel's decision.

Enterprise loses Hope
ENTERPRISEOHjs slimmingdown itsbbard with the retire-

ment of Mark Hope, technical director. The oil company has
frozen recruitment and is ejected to announce redundancies
next month relating to the transfer of North Sea operations to

.Aberdeen. A spokesman for Enterprise said that Mr Hope,
who is in hismicMOs, was leaving bymutual agreement and
would recedecompensationbased on his one-year servicecon-

tract and si salary of £160.000. Mr Hope’s responsibilities will

be taken an by Andrew Armour, exploration director.

Unipart’s Jaguar deal
UNXPART* the compoOTrits group, yesterday clinched a ten-

year deal to provide a worldwide parts service to Jaguar. The
contract isa substantial expansion ofthe company's dealings

•with Jaguar. Unipart would.not say how much the Jaguar
deal is worth faitsaid itwas a “signfficanrstep in the race to

findnew business. Before tiro new contract. Uniparthandled
Jaguar components in .the UK, some parts of Europe and

’

North America— .wfaictewas added late fast year. Now it will

'supply virtually all the parts to 400,000Jaguars worldwide.

Gresham boosted
GRESHAM COMPUTING, the software services provider,

lifted profits by more than 150per cent fastyear. Four acquisi-

tions boosted turnover from £8.7 million to £23.1 million-for

: the year ended October 31, with prefax profits up td £3 miF '

lion (£1.2 million)-. Earnings per share were up to 5.73p (2J7p) -

and thedividend was increased from 0J5p to 0.6p. Roger Gra-

.

.
ham, chairman, said that the goal for die group in the coming
year was “to establish, a meaningful presence in the buoyant
US marker. Shares of the company were up 4)4p to 124p.

Shorts group ahead
SPORTS and Outdoor Media International, the international
sports advertising business, yesterday announced its first re-

sults since floating on tiro Alternative Investment Market last

July. On a pro-forma basis, the company earned a prefax
profit of £430,948 for the six months to ’September 30, on a
turnover of £5.1 million. Basic earnings per share were 0.81p.
There is no interim dividend. John Beckwith, chairman, said
that “current trading remains strong”, adding that “an excit-
ing new development will be announced short!/’.

Danka extends pact
DANKA BUSINESS SYSTEMS, the troubled supplier of
office equipment, has announced the extension of its interim
agreement with Eastman Kodak. Kodak will continue to
supply parts, supplies and equipment to Danka up to the end
of this .month. The two remain in discussions about a long-
term supply relationship. Danka last month announced the
termination of its, research and development and supply
contracts with Kodak, which it said would save it more than
$150 million (£89 million) over tiro next three to four years.

Wall Street loses taste

for Planet Hollywood
From Oliver August in new york

PLANET HOLLYWOOD yes-

terday served its investors a
nasty meal of negative- cash
flow for starters, a $160 million

charge with the main course,

followed by a salad of closures,

cost cuts and asset sales.

The drain restaurant group
announced a complete revamp
of its operations after one of

the most spectacular falls from
grace m the restaurant sector.

The charge will hdp to pay
for a refurbishment of the

theme restaurantswhich rapid-

ly lost business over the past

two years after drawing strong

crowds after their opening in

the early 1990s. The group,

which has relied heavilyon pro-
motional support from Holly-

wood stars such as Arnold
Schwarzenegger and Sylvester

Stallone, said half the restau-

rants would be refurbished by
the middle of this year.

Planet Hollywood will also

team upwith Fruit of the Loan
and hire a design consultancy

to shore up merchandise sales,

T-shirts and sweaters account

for a sizeablechunk ofrevenue.
William Baumhauer, company
president said: The intent of

our plan is a return to basics.

Planet Hollywood is a powerful

brand that needs to be refreshr

ed, refocused and relaunched."

Extra cash will also be spent

on a public relations blitz. But
Wall Street has long despaired

of the group. The shares have
crashed from a high of $28 to

just $3. Fourth-quarter sales

are down more than a quarter

to $75 million from $102 mil-

lion. The company expects neg-
ative cash flow of $10 million to

$15 million after interest, taxes,

depredation and amortisation

are deducted from earnings.

Secrets of Soros and
Buffett to go on Net
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Schwarzenegger, support

THE secrets of George Soros

and Warren Buffett are to be
made available to anyone
with access to the Internet
The US Securities and Ex-

change Commission (SEC) is

forcing high-profile fund man-
agers to disdose foe contentof
their portfolios electronically.

Instead of filing a paper
copy of the disclosure form,,

fund managers wifi in future

complete an online form im-

mediately accessible on the

SEC website.

The disclosure forms have
to be filed every quarter by

fund managers who oversee

assets worth more than $100
nuUim (£60 million) in tbe
US. Mr Soros's binds total

about $17 bfltion mid Mr Buf-
fetrs listed investment hold-
ing company. Berkshire Hath-
away, has a market value of

$80 billion.

Investors have afarays been
keen to know where the top
fund managers put money in
the hope that emulating their

moves will yield top returns.

Mr Buffett’s long-term buy-

.

ing has been easy to copy. He
has held and praised, blue

chip stocks including McDon-
ald’s, Coca-Cola and Gillette
for years. Mr Soros’s baying
and selling has been more er-

ratic and short-termist, but his
speculative currency attacks
have made such tactics widely

,

known.
The SEC is also involved in

devising rule changes that

will affect hedge fima manag-
ers. Since the collapseof Long
Term Capital Management,
regulators and -investment

banks have been forming
guidelines on bow hedge
funds should dispose risks..
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6 C Spnng begins with ...Fresh
Start.” SoTirodairaedMarta« Spacer yesterday. Hiis.
cneerfly pcsnfve messageao-'.

tually accompanied a pubfiaty
pack^e showing the sttfish out

"

fitsnow heading intoM&S stores.
Yet there was im mistaking peter
Saisburys efforts to demonstrate
that spring has oomeearlyinBak-
er Street and there is afresh start
there, too.

Given the dreadful trading fig-
utk from,the grow, thereneeds
to be.€Vnnng off £60 nriffiof oT-
stock may enable the new chief
executive to fed that he is start-

;

. mg his reign with a clean sheet
I :^but the C5tywDI need convincing

‘

L ,*at he has the right ideas. ai3
the nght people; to ensure thata
bright start to spring does notffnr' .

ish m a winter of discontent
The top team that he was pa-

rading yesterday was, with the
'

notable exception of Sir Richard
'

Greenbury, who was behaving
himselfin his new non-executive
role by being on holiday, the

'

same top team as before. Bw as
Mr Salsbury pointed out then-
record as retailers should hardly .

consign them to the scrap heap.
Yet while he is keen to portray

the disastrous last season as an .

aberration, for which he and his
colleagues accept cabinet respon-
sibility. the factors which af-

1

lowed it to happen seem to dem-
onstrate an organisation in need
of radical change. After a decade

I

of retail experts trumpeting fee
L advantages ofsupply chain man.

starts at M&S
agemenl arid the merits of"just
mtirae” supply systems, M&S
appears to have been placing its

Orders by qufll.pen.
* Apparently,, its problems fast
.seasonstemmed from the convic-
tion feat invoukJ increase sales

ffylOpercenLttorderedstodt^
cordingly-: When it became clear
that customers were, not 'oblig-
ing, the onlystock rrcrold caned
ws fee most recently requested,
with theend result that,as Christ-
mas approached, it was Jeft with
a state overhang from October.
Hardto believe?WeU,justtake

a look at aQ those short sleeved
shirts singularly failing to attract
the attention ofCSty chaps in the
Moorgate branch of M&S on a
oold January day. Neither were
few rushing tobuythe pinstripe
jackets, devoid ofmarching trou-
sers, either;

’

.®nt if M&S has in the past,
managed to do so well despite a
structure which seemed to treat
buyingand selling asunassodat-
«* operations, just think what
thepossibilities might be for fee
company if it coukimatch its still

affectionate customers wife a
twenty-first century approach to
the business.

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

edged fee need for change. The
hunt ison for a senior marketing
executive fiom outside and more
sew Mood will be recruited.

And with Sir Richard on the
- beach, the existing executives

may prove more innovative. Af-
ter afi. Lord Stone has decided -

that Baker Street is nowmore enr
tiring than fee House of Lords,
where he is cutting back on his
commitments in favour ofa fiilF

•time returnto M&S.

ices industry. Yet the endless tide

ofbasicerrors ana failure to deal

wife them, a dozen years after

the Financial Services Act was
passed, is pretty depressing.

Yesterday saw two more in-

stances. UoydsTSBwas fined by
a regulator and had to compen-
sate customers over some basic

howlers in running personal

equity plans. And the Treasury's

atively simple Peps will be over.

The industry will haveveto grapple
with the much sufferchallenge of
individual savings accounts, the
joke that grinning Geoffrey Rob-
inson left behind. The plans are
much more complex because
theytaw three different streams
wife different rules. There are
many more options, much scope
for switching smaller sums more
frequently but also petty rules
and barriers to stop supposed tax

loopholes. Can potential custom-
ers nave much faith in the indus-
try to get the electronic paper-
work right?
Some of those pamripating

will be thesame as the providers
and advisers caught up in mis-
selling personal pensions. One
substantial organisation, it turns
out, has still not dealtwith 70 per
cent of priority review cases.

The Financial ServicesAuthori-
ty has already started advertis-

ing for other customers who
think they might have been
wronged to start the second

Alarming ghosts of
messes past

Mr. Salsbury is treading care-
fully buthehas at least acxnowl-

horough regulation, by its

nature, exposes errors and
malpractices that might

go undetected, or at least.find no
redress, under casual regimes
wbere customers are ran their
own. So we should not get too
hysterica] every time a regulator
turnsup a stone and finds some-

saw two networks of financial ad-
visers named for failing to keep
up even with the latest schedule
of dealing with priority cases.

The LloydsTSB case invites de-

spair. Here is feesortoforganisa-
tion youmightnot lookto tor fire-

works but you would expect to

get the administration right Yet
operatives just overrode compu-
ter programs, resulting in plans
being duplicated, which is li-

fting nasty somewhere in the
nd diverse financial serv-

Other big names have suf-

arame failures. And

vast and

fered comparat
the errors rumbled on.
Come the spring, the era of re)-

Jt'iav

round ofreviews. Is this the right

atmosphere in which to launch

yet another new form erf private

pension, as ministers intend?

Hie future will be more com-

plex than the past The industry

must consign past errors to hist-

ory faster and reteam the basics

ofgood practice if it is to cope.

Reid’s slim

chance at Sears

Abid from anyonewas what
Sir Bob Reid had hoped to

avoid but a bid from Philip

Green was the one be dreaded

most Rh- not once bui twice Mr
Green has demonstrated an abili-

tyto buy from Sears and make a
rapid turn. Hut Sears should

brothers’cash seem slim. He and
Warburgs may judge his only
hope of surviving the Green
dutches to be a white knight As
one wit remarked yesterday, fee

only place he is likely to find one
of those is to head round to

Selfridges and buy a chess set
There may be someone wait-

ing in the wings to trump fee
Green offer, and dearly Phillips

& Drew is hoping that there

could be 360p a share on offer.

Bui the fact feat the firm would
prefer to take 340p from Mr
Green than rely on Sir Bob and
his team to generate value sends
a clear message.

In the meantime. Sears is ex-
amining whether a rapid asset

sale might keep Mr Green at
bay. Anyone want to buy a shop
or two or a mail order company?
Please.

Cold comfort

rage
vendor. That Mr Green should

have managed to exit from the

deal so profitably, to the current

chagrin of the purchasers, was a
demonstration of how fleet of

foot he can be, even without fee
latest pair of Nikes.

Sir Bob’s chances of persuad-

ing battered Sears shareholders

that they will be better to stay

with him than take the Barclay

AS brewers and restaurateurs be-

moan the effects of Sydney flu. it

is cheering to hear that Boots is

finding it hard to keep pace with
the demand for cold remedies.
This seasonal bonus may, per-
haps, help the company to over-
come its inevitable disappoint-
ment at fee departure of FWer
Mandelson from the DTI. After
holding out against a barrage of

persuasion, the company suc-

cumbed and, at the end of last

year, agreed to pouring money
into fee Dome. Will Stephen By-
ers appreciate the generosity?

Revised Interest Rates
Amended Investment and Savings Rates. Effective from 19th January 1999.

Incorporating the Bank of England base rate changes of 10th December 1998 and 7th January 1999.

Bv Fraser Nelson

j !!St> It);
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l^REAT Universal Stores has
emerged as one c£ Britain's ,

most resflienr retailers after

surviving fee Christmas trad-

ing period wife a 1.7 per cent

sales increase for its catalogue

empire.

Lord Wolfson' of
•

' Sun-
ningdale. GUS chairman, said ;

Argos increased sales over

Christmas and bad reduced its
-

October-Deoember sales de-

cline from 4 per cent to 2 per
cent

This relieved dry fears feat

Lord Wolfson had discovered a
black hole inArgos afterpaying

-

£1.9 billion for thecompany last

>4pr — and that this was fiid-

topravehe was_
the hosfifebitf

r*

Lord Wotfson said:. “Argos-;

was recovering when we
boughtitWeneverthoughtwe
paid too much, and it is per-

forming as we expected."

Shares of GUS rise_2fip to

607^':against fee trend in fee

retail sector, on the day as a
siring of retailers returned

their - Christinas trading'

results.

. Boots shares fell ' by; 6l 1 per

.

cent to ’938p as the company
said sales of its rafts range —

. CDs, videos antfkitchenware
— plunged by 22per cent in fee
last three months offeeyear.

It said: /We are clearly up
against big competition forsell-

ing videos like Titanicso were
retracting from the: sector. The
big store are winning." . _
• This reduced safes growth at

its core pbcqutt shoos to 1-5per
tent hdpaf %• the ielura of;

'

winter flu. Hie Boots opticians

division managed 3J per cent

underlying sales growth and
HaUbrdssqored16 per ceaotun-

it hooded

John Coleman, of House ofFraser, had a better reception

i was also heavily

punished after returning its

results forthe 12 weekstoJanu-
ary 2, where underlying safes

fefl by45 in Bhs and by 6.1 per

oentm.Mothetcare.
..The. company said it is not

chasing sues growth but re-

furbishing stores and lifting

profit margins m Bhs instead.

It blamed temporary manufac-.

taring problems fortheMother-
care shortfall.

Houseof Fraser results were
much better received, although

its sate growth under John
Coleman, the chief exeatove.

stowed to OJ! pa-

centfey the 2)

weeks, to, Christmas Eve. Us
shares added 4p to Stop.

Like Storehouse, the depart-

ment store company said its

main priority is tiffing profit

margins ~ adding that safes

growth was, stow because it

had' predicted a' Christmas
slumpand had reduced orders.

DavidAdams,finance direc-

tor. said:“Wehave sacrificed a
little, bit of sales, but we’ve

increased our margins and in

fee : cfroimstances that's a
good result But like fee oth-

ers, we’ve been knocked side-

ways by market conditions
”

Richard Ramer, analyst at

Seymour Pierce, saidthe results

show feat shoppers are desert-

ing "middle ground* retailers
;

such as Bhsand Marks&Spen-

cer in favour of aspiration

brands such as Nextand Oasis.

aW-
GAME in

supply

sales glitch

J* pa*

d
4

GAME, the newly Booted

computer games retailer,

yesterday Warned a delay In

awply of Sony Playstations

ft^dismal Christmas trading

figures which sent its shares

down 37 per cent (Fraser

Nelson writes).

Neil Taylor, chairman, raid

he was able to stock just

30000 of the Sony games

consoles over Christmas

when he could have sold

45.000 - denying the compa-

ny £363,000 ofprofit

Its sales growth exported.

into a 3.9 per certdecline over

Christmas. Pretax profit was

£744.000 (£172.000) for fee 26

weeks to November 1 an“

earnings were 0-7p (0-2p) per

share. The shares, which

joined the market at 200p m
5iay fast year, fell 62p to

yesterday-

Favourites make

Bv Manus Costello

STANLEY LEISURE, die

bookmaker and casino opera-,

tor. yesterday said feat trad-

ing was bring hit because

morefavourites were winning
horseraces.
Announcing a 43 per cent

rise in pre-tax profits for the •

first Iran, Michael Kiddy, fi-

nance director, said: “Margins

were exceptional in fee first

half, raid produced record re^'

suits, but so far thindrpiarfier :

margins have not' been so

great More favourites have

been winning which is not
_

good for us." ;
•-

Pre-tax profits rose U^£145-

million from £10.1 miffion in :

the half-year to November 1.

Earnings were 9p a share

(63p). The interim dividend

rises to ].65p frt)m T4p. . .

Hie company said it? failed

.bid for Coral, the rival book-

maker that was eventually

sokJ to Morgan Grenfell, cost

less than £200.000, Leonard
Steinberg, chairman, said fee

company was “disappointed"

not to have made fee acquisi-

tion. .

Mr Sternberg said new regu-

lations on fruit machines,

which have already benefited

Stanley’S casino division,

would eventually lead to fee

first £100,000 prize.

The company also revealed

that its new chief executive is

,tb be Robert Wiper, currently

chief executive or the coach di-

vision ofNational Express: He
succeeds Mike Kershaw, who
retires in April. Stanleyshares

fell 8p to303Wp.

Tempos, page 30.

X Booker plans disposal

By Robert Cole

BOOKER, fee troubled food

group. Iras put its caterer sup-

ply business up for sale in one

of the first strategic roovesjty

Stuart Rose, chief executive

since fast autumn.

Booker is struggling \arter

debt and fast year.said
featn

had breached banking coven-

ants. It has facilities eowr

ffflO million of debt, bin:
the

>n used varfcs wife frading-

However.Mr Rose said that

selling theFoodservice subsidi-

ary was not being done solely

to cutdebt He said that Food-

service did not fit his ideas for

Booker. The sale is the first to

be ordered by Mr Rose, but

comes after derisions to sefl pe-

ripheral businesses in; food

manufacturing. The sales will

leave Booker solely as acasft-

anfecany food wholesaler.
_

Fbod^rvice’s 1997operabng

profits of £12.1 million on £900

millionturDOVCT.andits
nugv

tamed. profeabkty in lOQS's

first half, indicate its price

could be at least £100 miliion.

. Bookers finance direaor

since 1993 left yesterday. John

. Kitson is said to beleaving “by.

mutual agreement". Mr Rose

said feat possible compensa-

tion for loss of office was being

negotiated. Mr Kitson had a

two-year refine service con-

tractand waspaid £166.000ac-

cording to the 1997 annual re-

port He Is to be replaced by
Steven Glew, currently fin-

ance directorofTesco Ireland.

Mhfcnum" **
Grass*^
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Investment Inducting Bonus
Gross* Net"

Exducfing Bonus
Premium Saver AnnuaUy)

£700,000+ 7.00%* 6.00% 4.80%
£50.000 6.75%* 5.75% 4.60%
£20.000 6.60%* 5.60% 4.48%

j
Premium Saver (Montfily)

j

£700.000+ 6.80%* 5.80% 4.64%
£50.000 6.60%* 5.60% 4^48%
£20.000 6.45%* 5.45% 436%

r Higher Saver(AnnuafM 1

- £10.0004- 6.10%T
*V 5.60% 4.48%

£5.000 6.00%™ 5.50% 4.40%
£1.000 .

• 5.50%™ 5.00% 4.00%
1 Higher Saver (Monthly)

~

£10.000+
r

5.95%™ SA5% 436%
£5.000 _ 5,85%™ 535% 4.28%
£1,000 535%™ 4.85% 3.88%

New
Net"1 Minimum

S investment
Gross*

Inducting Bonus
Gross*

Exducting Bonus
I Premhim Saver Annually) 1

£100,000+ 6.25%* 535% 4.20%
£50,000 6.00%* 5.00% 4.00%
£20,000 5.75%* 4.75% 3.80%

{ Premium Saver (Monthly) I

£100,000+ 6.10%* 5.10% 4.08%
£50,000 5.85%* 4.85% 3.88%
£20.000 5.65%* 4.65% 3.72%

I Hktfier Saver (Anrujcww J

£10.000+ 5.25%"* 4.75% 3.80%
! £5.000 5.00%™ 4.50% 3.50%

£1.000 4.75%™ 435% 3.40%
1 Higher Saver ( Monthly) 1

£10.000+ 5.15%™ 4.65% 3.72%
£5.000 4.90%™ 4.40% 3.52%
£1.000 4.65%™ 4.15% 332%

|

- Minimum Balance J Gross* 1 Nett*
1

1 ..Regular Saver(AnnivmanA 1

1 • £5,000+ 7.75%** 6.20%
1 £20 7.50%** 6.00%
1 Flexible Savings and Flexible Savings CashCard Account*** i

. £100.000+ 4.50% 3.60%
- .£20.000 4.00% 330%

... ' £30J)OOk 335% 2.60%
£5.000 2.75% 2.20%
£2.500 230% 2.00%
£500 2.25% 1.30%
£100* 2.00% 1.60%

1 HrstSaver I

£1+ 7.50% 6.00% 1

• TESSA IWUnimutn Balance Rate 1

Platinum TESSA £3,000 7.25% tax free-

Ftead-TESSA- £250 6.75% tax free*

Variable Rate Maturity TESSA £3001 7-25% tax free*

.Monthly Income Maturity TESSA £5.000 7-00% tax free"

Capital Itust30
Minimum Balance Gross* Net*““ £100.000+ 7.00% 5.60%

£50.000 6.75% 5.40%
£20,000 6.60% 5.28%

!

£10,000 6.10% 4,88%
£5,000 6.00% 430%
£1,000 5.50% 4.40%

1 Capital "Rust 30 (MontWv) 1

Minimum
Balance

Gross* Gross CAR** Net*

£100.000+ 6.75% 6.96% 5.40%
£50.000 635% 6.75% 534%
£20.000 6.40% 639% 5-12%
£10.000 5.90% 6J>6% 4.72%
£5,000 5.80% 5.96% 4.64%
£1.000 5.35% 5.48% 438%

Capital TVustC/annually) _ J
Minimum Balance Gross* Net*

£100.000+ 6.75% 5>M)%
£50.000 6.50% 530%
£20.000 635% 5.08%
£10,000 5.85% 4.68%
£5.000 S.75% 4.60%
£1,000 5.25% 4^0%

Capital Hxist l Monthly^
Minimum
Balance

Gross* Gross CAR" Net*

£100,000+ 6.55% 6.75% 5-24%
£50.000 630% 6.49% 5.04%
£20.000 6.15% 633% 4.92%
£10,000 5.65% 5.80% 4.52%
£5.000 5.60% 5.75% 448%
£1.000 5.10% 532% 4.08%

Minimum
Balance

Gross* H5P

Regular Saver (Anniversary)
£20+ •

(
6.75%** ( 5.40%

Flexible Savings and Flexible Savings CashCard Account***
£100.000+ 3.75% 3.00%
£20.000 3.00% 2.40%
£10.000 2.50% 2.00%
£5.000 2.00% 1.60%
£1.000 1.75% 1.40%
£500 1.50% 1.20%
£100- 1.25% 1.00%

RrstSaver
|

’ £1+ 1 6.75% 5.40% 1
TESSA Minimum Balance Rate 1

Platinum TESSA £3.000 630% tax free-

Fiexi-TESSA £250 6.00% tax free-

Variable Rate MaturityTESSA £3.001 630% tax free-

Monthly Income Maturity TESSA £5.000 635% tax free-

New
Minimum Balance Gross* Net’

£100.000+ 6.25% 5.00%
£50.000 6.00% 4.80%
£20.000 5.75% 4.60%
£10.000 5.25% 4.20%
£5.000 5.00% 4.00%
£1.000 4.75% 3.80%

Capital Trust 30 {Monthly) 1

Minimum
Balance

Gross* Gross CAR~ Net*

i
£100,000+ 6.05% 6.22% 4.84%
£50.000 5.80% 5.96% 4.64%
£20.000 5-60% 5.75% 4.48%
£10.000 5.10% 5.22% 4.08%
£5.000 4.85% 4.96% 3.88%
£1.000 4.65% 4.75% 3.72%

Capital Trust (/VnnuaHyJ _ 1
Minimum Balance Gross* Net*

£100.000+ 6.00% 4.80%
£50,000 5.75% 4,60%
£20,000 5.50% 4.40%
£10,000 5.00% 4.00%
£5.000 4.75% 3.80%
£1.000 4.50% 3.60%

capital Drust (tMonthly}
Minbmtan
Balance

Gross* Gross CART Net’

£100,000+ 5.80% 5.96% 4.64%
£50.000 5.60% 5.75% 4.48%
£20.000 5.35% S.48% 4.28%
£10,000 4.85% 4.96% 3.88%
£5.000 4.65% 4.75% 3.72%
£1.000 4,40% 4.49% 3.52%

nrr-

Minimum
-

- Balance .

Gross* Gross CAR** Nee

HK Eh MerestAccount (AnnuaBv) 1

£100.000* 4.75% - 3.80%
£20.000 4^5% - 3.40%
£10.000 330% - 2.80%
£5.000 3.00% - 2.40%

1
Monthly tncome Account 1

£100.000+ 4.65% 4.75% 3.72%
£20.000 4.15% 4.23% 3.32%
£10.000 3.40% - 3^45% 2.72%
£5.000 2.95% 2.99% 236%

- £2.500 2.75% 2.78% 2.20%
BriofTter saverAccount 1

£1+ J 736% 7.50% 1 S.89%

j

"tessa Rate
Monthly TESSA 7.00% tax free-

For accounts no longer open to new investors New
Minimum

. Balance
Gross* Gross CAR” Net’

Hkfe Interest Account {Annually) i

£100.000+ 4.00% - 3.20%
£20.000 3.25% - 2.60%
£10.000 2.75% - 2.20%
£5.000 2.25% - 1.80%

1 Monthly Income Account
|

£100.000+ 3.90% 3.97% 3.12%
£20.000 3.20% 3-25% 2.56%
£10.000 2.70% 2.73% 2.16%
£5.000 2^0% 2.22% 1 1.76%
£2,500 1.95% 1.97% 1-56%

l Brtqlfter Saver Account |

£1+ 1 6.64% 6.75% 1 5.31%
Tessa Rate

Monthly TESSA 6.25% tax free*

Britannia Balding Society Britannia House Leek Staffordshire sm sra

•Without UK income tai deducted tMct rate assumMg rate of income tax at 20* (if appBcaW^. ttN« rate eKfo*ig aS bonuses and aaumlnB rate of income tax* 21* (If apD&abfcJ. Indudw a nt gross anniMl

bonus forno withdrawals. Hr 1 crl wOhdcmabs bonusof05% gits ifpM No boniakpBgath for3 ormore withdrawals during » bonus year or vriiere The halance hasWien below £2Q,0D0 at time dwoughoui

theyw£ "aidudasa0SH s^oss annual bo« farnoMihfcaMi during a bonusync and balance iruar be £1.000 or more throughout the year. **1ndiid« a 3* gross amifoersary bonus for 12 months payment of the

agnod anwneit and no «wrhdr»«ois. ^CuHomert vJkbc »oasoms were opened before31« Marsh. 19S8 «nd wfio agedmitr 23 and recorded« such, previously recwd 125% gross from £100 10 fZ.499, the new
TanwB be 1J0H from £100» £999. "Annual return If monthly Interest payments remain In the account.•**!« payable on Britannia Instant Access Deposit instant Access Card Deposit and CAR rates on Half Yearly

and MonthlyMM Aobs accounts (alt of whidl are dosed to pew# accounts) pay the same rates «s Flexible Swings Accounts, of UK mcome Tax. CAB and net

r**t auaratf** onlyand tiM bean reunded OS tarn decimal places, (nterestw« be paid net at the appSabte rate of tncome tax (which may be redabnedby
non-taxpayers) or gra& object to the required reghtnUoa. Rates may vary but« conea ot time of going to press. FOR ItFORMAnON. merest rales on some
other account! have also dungedtom thesame dot*. Detafe of inttret rates paid an other aaxKXflt ere waibble frwn any Britannia brand). Vbu may he inure
m 10 iriieiharj»ur wfabns Kcouri k the bastone faryou Ifset plea* ol Jn»your local branch wherewe «*l be happy to obtain the wriousscheme in rtetan.

Britannia
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Investors suffer further

in helter-skelter trading
INVESTORS endured anoth-

er helter-skelter session as the

fallout from the Brazilian eco-

nomic crisis continued to be

felt. The London market frit-

tered away a promising rally

in late trading after Wall

Street kicked in with opening

losses that saw the Dow Jones

industrial average suffer a fur-

ther 150-point fall.

The FTSE 100 index, which

had been sporting a rise of al-

most 90 points early in the ses-

sion. soon went into reverse.

But it managed to close above

the low point of the day with a

fall of 29.9 at 5.S20.Z It stretch-

es the losses during the past

two days to 213.4 points.

Turnover was again on the

high side with 1.3 billion

shares changing hands as

nervous investors tried to plot

the next move in US fortunes.

Shares of Wembley raced

up 24'.-ip to 376p amid claims

that Enic. Up lighter at 113up.

may be prepared to raise its of-

fer of 4L2p to 500p.

Brokers claim it wants to

make the move in order to kill

the proposed sale of Wembley
Stadium to English National

Stadium Development Compa-
ny. backed by the Football As-

sociation. for £103 million.

Some heavy turnover was re-

corded in Rentokil Initial

with the price easing 2wp to

443"*p as 16.1 million shares

were traded. This included a

put through in a line of 5.7 mil-

lion shares at 449up. These
were later sold on at 450p.

The Marks & Spencer factor

reverberated throughout the

market. Those to feel the most
h«it from its profits warning
were its main suppliers until

Conrtaulds Textiles Ip lighter

at I35p, while Dewhirst
Group, which sells the bulk of

its output to M&S. fell 6Up to

77up. There were also losses

for Sterling Gronp. Ip to

23<-5p. and William Baird,

6&p to 93Up. Coats Viyella.

!*p to 27Vup, and Peter Black.

14p to 245p. Its main food sup-

pliers also took a hit with

Northern Foods down Sp to

U3up and Terranova Foods
easing 2Hp to 93p.

Meanwhile. Credit Suisse

First Boston, the broker, saw
fit to reiterate its “seir recom-
mendation for Next down
7«p to 552v.p, in the wake of

the news from M&S.
Speculative support hoisted

Hextecb 46p to 677p. The tele-

vision broadcaster whose
channels include UK Gold
and Bravo. Speculators claim

!£A

Stock shortages of popular games such as Tomb Raider
saw Game, tne computer games retailer, fall 62p to 103kip

it has started to attract the at-

tention of Carlton Communi-
cations. down 3^p at 552p.

ETT Alex Brown, the broker,

is caking an upbeat view of

Whitbread. 4p dearer at 779p.

and Bass. lUp better at 78Sp. It

comes in stark contrast to the

cautious comments earlier this

week by Lehman Brothers, the

US securities house. Lehman
gave warning that the big pub

TELEPHONE NUMBERS
FTSE 350

Telecommunications
Index

r *’500
K- 6,000

t-5^00
j- 5.000

FTSE all-share

index (rsbased) 5^500

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

VODAFONE nudged to-

wards its peak of ElUOu
with a rise of 12p to ElOSlH
as two brokers simultane-

ously raised their share
price targets.

Dresdner Kleinwort Ben-
son and BT Alex Brown
both say the shares will hit

£15 if the merger with Air-

Touch Communications in

the US is concluded at the

right price and Vodafone is

not drawn into a bid battle.

Andrew Beale, at BTAB,
says the enlarged group
will be capable of produc-
ing ‘’super charged" earn-

ings growth of 30 per cent
This latest piece of bullish

news was guaranteed to

generate a fresh burst of in-

stitutional support for a sec-

tor that has' already outper-

formed everything else

around it

Gams were also recorded

in Orange. 24p to 897p. Ca-
ble& Wireless, 11 Wp to 828p,

Securicor, top to 566p.
Telewest I5M4p to 2!8p and
ColtTelecom, !2p to £1030.

Dealers say that while
there is still genuine de-

mand. stock shortages are
fuelling some of the gains.
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Square Mile. Word is tite

cash-rich leisure group may
be casting an eye over the likes

of Greenalls. tap lighter at

290p. or even Whitbread. Ana-
lysts, however, were sceptical

News ofstakebufiding lifted

Caradon S^p to 112p. Frank-
lin Resources now speaks for

69.96 million shares, or 14.9

per cent Earlier this week. Jur-
gen Hintz, chief executive,

topped up his holding in the

company with the purchase of

an extra 24.947 shares at 105p.

It takes his total holding to

691 .002, or less than I per cent.

Advanced Power Compo-
nents was steady at 34ttp

ahead of today's annual meet-

ing. which is expected to pro-
vide cheer for shareholders.
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Sticking the Boots in
THE trouble with Boots is diversification- It is

dearly a fine company, especially within its

.

core competence of selling lipstick and Liansip-
..

Unfortunately, it has a sad history of coming

unstuck when is tries to be adventurous. Look

at yesterday's Christmas trading statement in

the circumstances and on the whole Boots held

up satisfactorily. But disappomhhents came
selling videos,^music and giftware. These areas

will hot prove nearly as troublesome as DIY .

(the pain of the Do lt All write off still lingers},

.but uhdemiirte confidence.

But if Boots is to grow it must learn to diver-

sify more successfully. Boots die Chemist
shops more or less saturate the UtL The fact

.

that some new outlets hijacked sales from
nearby older stores is testament to the maturi-

ty of its coverage. The success of the Advan-
tage loyalty card suggests it is squeezing all it

can from this business: Successful diversifica-

tion relies on effective utilisation of tte Boots,

brand; a fact that tlfe Ward White acquisition

failed to recognise but which the company,

now seems to approbate.

Boots .the .Optician has shown the way for-

ward, although safes improvements life pre-

Christmas period seems tohave been fired by.

the extension of the Advantage, card remit

Boots the Travel Insurer' and Boots the Den-

tist are next Then who knows? Boots the Chi-^'

ftpodistf Boots must protect fire integrity of *

the brand butshareholders will welcome a cer-

tain (wdl judged) entrepreneurial fizz.

. The shares were hammered yesterday and

short-term worries about UK retelling may de-

press the price in the near future. But the brand

and: tiie cash generating ability means inves-

tors wQJ be -well served in the long term. HokL

GUS

RP1 1644 M» (3.0%)J® 1987 "100

n« IGZQ Nor (2JA) Jan 1987=100
.

The group is supplying compo-
nents for use with ISDN lines

chains faced the prospect of
negative investment returns as
trading conditions deteriorat-

ed. BTAB takes the view that

Bass and Whitbread are the

strongest operators in the sec-

tor and proving to be more re-

silient than originally feared.

Claims that Granada, down
33!4p to £10.67. may want to

turn its hand to the pub game
were doing the rounds in the

nents for use with ISDN lines

to Motorola- The deal has at-

tracted orders from Germany,
South Korea and China.

On-Line, the Internet provid-

er, goes from strength to

strength with the price surg-

ing I7!*p to 75p in a thin mar-
ket. The price this week, alone,

has come up from 16fcp.

Game tumbled 62p, or 37

per cent, to 103ttp on the back
of a profits warning. The com-
puter games retailer blamed a
delay in store openings and
stock shortages. Brokers will

have to downgrade profit fore-

casts of E10 million with l£ke-

for-like sales down 4 per cent
In the sixmonths to November
1, Game raised pretax profits

from £200.000 to £700,000. Ri-

val Gremlin Group dropped

7Kp to 7344p in sympathy.

GILT-EDGED: Prices re-

covered from a slow start

boosted by the oonsumer price

numbers in the US. Gains at
the longer end stretched to

about 50p as US Treasury
bonds kicked in higher.

In the futures pit, theMarch
series of the long gOt finished

I7p better at £119.68 as 33,000

contracts were completed.

Among conventional issues.

Treasury 8 per cent 2021 was
46p dearer at £150.90, while
among shorter-dated issues

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was
3p firmer at £107.94.

NEW YORK: US shares

were down as investors, nerv-

ous about corporate earnings

and high valuations, took prof-

its. At midday the DowJones
industrial average was down
114.06 points to 9J35JO.
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AFTER all that moaning, you
would have thought that Lord
Wolfson of Suamngdaie had
been ripped off good and
proper when his company.
Great Universal Stores, paid

EI.9 billion for Argos after a
hostile bid last year.

The GUS chairman is still

pursuing the old Argos advis-

ers on the charge of giving

out misleading information.

But the fracas, it scans, had
lead investors to the mistaken
impression that Argos was
suffering badly, post acquisi-

tion. With a 2 per cent decline

in sales. Argos is not exactly

in rude health — but it is in

much better shape than some
bad thought.

There are also signs that

GUS is making the most Of

its new subsidiary. Argos is

winning back customers by
reducing queues, eliminating

stock shortages and address-

ing the problems that alienat-

ed somany'castoBoersthe
:

Christmas before last

GUS is also targeting Ar-

gos customers with new cata-

logues spun off from its Kays
stable and wfll soon be sefl-

ing Argos wares through its

established home shopping
catalogue channels,
' And then there& Experian,

the computerised credit check-

ing business that now ac-

counts fora quarter ofprofit.
As Dixons shareholders will

tell a little information tech-

nology exposure can do won-

.

ders for a retailer's share

price.

On a forward multiple of 15

time*!, the shares took like

good value for money. They

on i^^feTOuredretoiler list

LOOKma MORE POSITIVE

mm
indox (rebased) I

Jain

share price

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan

Stanley Leisure

BMP rVp (B75) 200 - 15

RecotpHion Systems itft (9) 34 - 2
SKD Mafia tVp (15) ’* - **

'i i 3 ! ,
:• 1

5

i i~- 3
‘—

-si.KX±r~zz*2±r.1: JtrCi

RISES:

Stock Close

Johnson fry U..1331
*

Eiro Telecom..-.. 166

Abbot Groin— -.1 S31
*

Han Eng 119
Seas- 344*.-

Hunt Anglia 158

Dixons Sp 1058*4’'

Mitei—: 518

B/agCfiems li?1
.-

SmflfiWR 591 .

Mayflower 1377
Blagden- —143 -

BG J.409*»

TuWWsU; ;_218

Ftofledi_i...:.™^?77

W&rtbtey-„.__.376
Logisa :._596V

Due toprobfemsatour suppli-

ers. the recent issues and
rights issues are Wednesday’s.

FALLS:

Slock Close Chug Chng%
Maris ^wncar—-3391* - 5?. ^ 13.6

Liberty life MOto -100 - 105
Oikoscteite.-—242’j — 13 - 72
Mhn Foods 113*i - 8 ‘- ‘6.5

Boots— 936 - 60’s - 6.0

Janfine Math 184 - IIP. - 5.5

STANLEY LEISURE’S good
interim profits signal a punt-

ers’ nightmare. Fbr if Stanley

is making money, it means,
the betting shop regulars are

losing it'

Shareholders,, naturally,

will welcome the strong prof-

it performance, and the ISper

cent rise in the dividend that

came with it But despite die

good news Stanley shares are

far from being a one-way win-

ning bet For while profits

were well up -because the

punters her badly, they can
easily disappoint if the- fates

fook more kindlyon Stanley's

customers. This certainly

looks, to be the story of the

third quarter, when Stanley

profit margins •. have nar-

rowed..-.

toe^ar 'earitings are a
fact of life but the failure of

the company to buy Coral,

the bootmakers, fast year
means investors may have to

getused to slqworno top-line

growth.WHliam Hill is apos-

sible target, bid is ptiobablyis

out of Stanleys price range.

Moreover/ ,the casino busi-

ness is still fairly smalL and
file relaxation of government
regulations has yet to demon-
strate that it can fuel growth
in the dmsioocL

'

With two new directors on
file board who have little ex-

perience in the, gaming busi-

ness, investors may justifi-

ably .hesitate before buying..-

Shares currently trade on
just over 17 times forecast

earnings, slightly above the.

sector average, and look fully

valued.
. .

Britannic
:

SHARES in BritannicAssur-
ance remain a firm hold after

yesterday’s goody safes fig-

ures: They prove that the life’

insurance -arid pensions pro-

vider isreapingthe rewards'

of retraining its 2,000-strong
'

safesforce in 1997.

Although the company’s
traditional business in indus-

trial doorfo-door selling re-

mains intdecline, financial ad-

visers in fife branch network

areobviously taking fine new-
fyleanff lessons to heart.And .

with the company diversify- A
ingintonew areas such as de-

posits, mortgages and Isas

the outlook for new business

is more positive stilL

On fife downside. Britan-

nic’s largely low-income cus-

tomers may feel the pinch of

economic slowdown and not

save as much. Also; govern-

ment-inspired obligations to

provide cheap pensions could

hit margins. But equally,

harder times may prompt
thrift and volume growth
should compensate for thin-,

ner pension profit margins. i

Dividend griowth is stout
thanks to the resolution of its a
orphan asset rxKition. Added fl

:
excitement will comefromae-
quisitions.The company isde-

termined logo upmarket and
needs exposure to the inde-

pendentfinancial adviser net-
work. It lost out oh NPI but

thereare otherfish left to fry.

Edited by Robert Cole
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matters as the intricacies of Cabinet n£
nee policy. ^ '

The jovial exterior, however, hides a^S^wmdmgin^graswpols politics in

JJJWI toing fte 1980s, when
Umt rnled the roost A book is promised
detaflmg

j
aa internal partyjpfitflntt

makes todays Cabinet baffles seem nomore than a playground punch-up.
.
For me moment. MrTCOfoyle has the

“"portanttask offleshing out fileGovero-

•V wwras of policy where the efuave
TTnrf Way esa-.be see in action. Ak

it has pofsevosed with much of -

uie deregulation machinery esiaMich^
by uepneTious.Govemmefit; it'mastsits
ambition is to pursue a world of“b«ter
regulation" not deregulatkm.Tto phrase

Slows it to.antib^^.ocw4araid free

market teal— the Treasroy loves to talk

in termsofthe dangers regulatioo.poses

to productivity— with someturn* tradi-

tional iffleavegliomstinstmct^ prom-
Iscd oranon ofa Food Standards Agen-
cy. fcrrasfcmcri has been sold as “better"

not less rat tope. .

' Tim verbal gymnastics should not ob-
scare a number ofimpmtofflimtiathes.
Here is foe Better Regfflatiozi Ode forte
chairedby LordHaskms, headofNorth-
ern Foods, which reports directly to the
PrimeMinisterona broadrange ofregu-
latory issues: Mr KSfoyle; meanwhile,
chairs theAccess Business Group, which
indudesrepresentativesfrom the Depart'
mad ofTrade and Industry; dm Depart*
moat ofEnvironment Transport and the
Regions; local governmentand the Better
Regulation hsk'fime. U is charged with
oqjJoring ways that the Government can

improve ils approach to regub-
tiwL

Two important initiatives

have emerged from this group,
which is Ekelytoseeiisroleex-
panded m the forthcoming
Modernising Government
White Paper. Earlier this

week, the Cabinet Office an-

nonneedthecreation ofan "In-

fbshop" desigited toaffer‘
4

0ne-
5top" advice on a broad spec-

trum of regulatory measures,

from planning pennisskm to health and
safety requirements. This development is

of particular importance to small busi-

nesses, which has*always been at aconi'

ijgm

not afford the lawyers and ad-
visers necessary to ensure full

regulatory compliance.

The Access Business Group
has also established the “en-
forcement ooncordaT. a volun-
tary best practice code de-
signed to encourage a more
consistent approach to regula-

tory enforcement Underpin-
ning these practical improve-
ments is die Regulatory Im-
pact Assessment, a require-

ment mat all legislation must be tested

for its effect on business. Mr Kilfoyfe de-
scribes his role as the Government's
“gatekeeper, ensuring dud shoddy and

petitive disadvantage because they can- counter-productive new regulations axe

not unwittingly released on the business

sector.

For all the good intent, however, it is

difficult to see bow these principles have

been translated into practical reality in

the Government's own legislative timeta-

ble. Arguably the biggest regulatory

ehangg for business in the last year has

been the introduction of Working Time
Directive. Yet the Government seems to

have failed to meet any of Hs commit-

btion. The directive _ _

for its opaque wording, convoluted com-

pliance proceduresand the ladeof prepa-

ration time granted to business.

Two other long-promised regulatory ini-

datives, which seem to encompass the two

sides of the Goveimnenfs “bettor regula-

tion"concept, have also faded to material-

ise. It has Boated the populist idea ofaboF

tshing tirered tape surrounding the anach-

ronistic drink laws in England and Wales.

Yet. despite winning thesupport ofthe po-
lice; as well asfoedrinksand leisureindus-

try. the Government seems to haw derid-

ed it has insufficient Parliamentary time

to press ahead with the legislation.

The Food Standards Agency, a long-

standing manifestocommitment that rep-

resents the flipside of the “bettor regula-

tion*] idea, has also fallen victim to other

Parliamentary commitments.A draft con-

sultation paper is promised for next

month but the suspicion remains that the

Government is having trouble reconcil-

ing the complexities of streamlining the
existing regulations into one organisa-
tion as well as swallowing the estimated
£100 million start-up costs.

Not that Mr Kflfoyie deserves to take
the blame for these fallings. His message
of a considered approach to new legisla-

tion needs tobecome gospd across a Gov-
ernment as prone as any to draft new reg-

ulation poorly. It will take all of Mr Kfl-

foyle’S Scouse steel and charm to prevent
the good intentions becoming crushed un-
der the remorseless wheels ofthe Govern-
ment’s legislative machinery.

Cassandras
as euro survives initiation test

S
SigridAufterbeck and
Richard Miles saw little >

alarm at advent of currency

S
o the .woiid did riot

come to an .end on
January 4: After all the
hollering . and bullar

baloo' about the euro's intro-

duction, the only blot on the
new currency's Wrtii was a pe
in the face for Genii; 2alm, the
Dutch 'Rriance Ministriv
While the rest oTEurope was
chjUing champagne; poor Mr
Zaira was wiping die custard"
from his eyes after the ariti-

v euro protest group TAAKT
,t caught him offguard. . •

That the ritual flanningerf a •

financeministerwas the high-
light of this historiedayshows
just hdvr tmeventftd it ^was.-

The Cassahriras, . had . been
proven wrong: .; months of

the new currency began witfr-

.

out a big hitch. The Bank of'

England, having expected at;,

least a tow ratoor tremors in

the C5ty. was surprised by the

suasffi of foe transition.

Even sefflementofthetrans-

actions — seen as the crucial

test of theeuro -V Went swim-

^ mmgly. asidefromafew{HJfo:-

,* lems with Target; die ,T~

' sysem for-*6gl

transactions in fliedtoo;

ers were united' iniden^i^ :

this as
Jem. Dealers complantedthsa
they tod no contenfisjorasy

view on their risk positions in
*

the money markets because .

Ttoget foued to provide tins

.
information. ...

Tte first tfoaiMe for dealers,

to assess portion does .«*.
oorneuntfl 5pm at thecarfiest.

1

sparidngoffa flunyof trarisao-

lions as money desks attempt

to balance their accounts.'

Werner Becker, aseniorecono^
nust at Deutsche Bank, in

w, Firankfoirt, said: “Dtissudderi-

.< ly causes a totof transactions

inthe eveningpbigetetosesat

7pm, continental time)and the

system has not enough capaci-

ty to deal with tbeaLr

City erf Lcmdon dealerscoth-

plained that some, of then-

transactions were not 'bring

cleared by .Target becaiise^^of

logjams mother countries. Dif-

fering
.
system, standards in

some European nations led to

the rejection of certain ’pay-

ments, a probkm wfoch has.

now been solved The trading

hours for Target have also

bear extended in Germany* to

. ensure the same dosing time
; inaD countries.

Doubte-booking of pay-
ments also ocaned at smne
bankswhose systemswere not
equipped to handle the transk
tkm from 11 comjides to one.
But a money trader at West-

. deatsche Landesbapk in'Dus-

; sdttorfU’Said: “Sudb- douWo-
’ booldngs are nothing unusual
dmti^&teend-of-yemcrowd.
It cexraritywaavt anything to

vtorry about"
Atongtheway.theiebave

been a.few symbolic victories

for the itirophiles. and some
MadedaysforthefittieEnglan-

• tiet&iLttxto for decade$ ti>e

; benebmairk interest rate used
.10 underpin many financial

darrtraefe. has been, supplant-

ed hy; Euribac, its;- European
equivalent. "• Liffe, ;London^
international foturesVand
options -exchange, this week 1

'

accepted Etiribor as jbe new -

standard.

NatWesi, fob* madeapairi-
oric stand for sterling against

titeeurawhidihasoustedtiie
peemd as -one of tire world’s

currencies.

,... _ foe market
rMideardeto thatone conven-

;

tion in.foe roarket was necesr
.

saiyfoayokl confosipn- 1

‘ ‘

be economic knpact ].

aftifoeurowas.argu-
ably,. also a Don-
evenf. .Tbe birth of

..tite concurrency was^ some-
WftSadowSd byfoe text-

rims between flje US dollar

and the Japanese yea. Fears

about the US- balance of

to

.

foe yen, indirectly

fling, foe.:, euro. As
George Magnus, chief econo-

ntistof.Warburg DiUon Read,

remarked, the-euro'bad net .

been bwn strong, but had
gained from tiae weakness of

other currencies.

Equities* however; ushered
in the euro wifo steady guns.

- as bourses across flje Conti-

nent celebrated foe-., smooth
transition. ; Die benchmark
.DowJones EuroSTOXX50in-
dex of 50 eunfland bto chips -

jumped 6rpi^ cent on-foe first

day of trading. Onty London
did riot share in the joy, with

1

the’FTSETOOdosmg down3^

Gorrif Zabn. the Dutch Finance Minister, reeemngan overt anfreuro message last week

percenLThe‘ins*had a better

day flan foe^“outs’*.

- Tbe humble gains, of Janu-

.

ary 4 have since been over-

shadowed by the crisis in

Brazfl. Effectivedevaluation of

foe real has helped wipe bfl-

lions off stodc markets across

tire-globe, as banks once again
fear that foe world economy
could tip over into recession. If

one thing is for sure, then the

introduction of foe euro has
done nothing to efirninate the

rampant volatility in equity

markets.
The irony is thatmost of the-

diange has been virtually in-

visibfe to both corporate cus-

tomers and consumers, partic-

ularly in the UK. Coins and
noteswiD notbeintroduced un-
til 2002, and although same
retailers are already accepting

euros at the till — Marks &
Spencerinduded— the advent

of the euro has yet to make its

impact on Jean-Pierre or

Hans-Otto when they are out

shopping. Many British busi-

nesses have said they cannot

find customers in Europewho
want to deal in euros ami there

has been a. much lower take-

up of euro accounts than had
been expected, indeed, banks
still seem to be dinging on to

the old ways. There have been
complaints that banks are still

charging excessive- commis-
sions to diange your escudos
notes into lire when, in effect.

they are the same currency
and the bank has no
exchange-rate risk.

Ofcourse, there were one or
two funny hitches. In Germa-
ny, savers with local banks
rushedout to get their first bal-

ance statement in euros only
to find that demand was so
strong that the printers ran
out of paper. Matters were not
helped by the fact that this

occurred over tie holiday

weekend, and the machines
had not been refilled.

Usersofonfine banking sys-

tems also encountered prob-
lems. At the German POst-

bank. demand on the network
was so great that many cus-

tomers could not gain access

to their accounts. “But once
the problems ofthe long week-
end were sorted out, the sys-

tems ran perfectly,” said a
spokesman for fostbank.

There have also been bene-

fits for consumers, particular-

ly those wbo shop in different

countries- Some credit card
issuers, inducting Barday-
card, now waive conversion

fees if the customer uses the

card within euroland. Ger-

mans shopping in France, for

example, would now save be-

tween I and 2per cent cm trans-

action costs when using their

credit card.

Indeed, the birth of the euro
has been so successful that

some politicians have called

for the introduction of coins

and notes to be brought for-

ward. Elio Di Rupo, foe Bel-

gian economics minister, has
suggested that the three years

until 2002 might be too long a
period and has attempted to

convince his EU colleagues to

speed up the process.

P
ractical problems,
however, make this

highly unlikely. While
it might be possible to

print sufficient notes within a
shorter period by running the

presses night and day. mint-
ing new comage will take con-
siderably longer. Hans Tiet-

meyer. President of foe Bun-
desbank. has said Europe
needs the time to follow sound
monetary policies toavoid con-
flict between the 11 “in”

countries.

The. glitch-free introduction

of the euro has no doubt per-

suaded some sceptics ofmone-
tary union that such a scheme
can work. Bm given foe charg-
es offraud levelled against Eu-
ropean commissioners, and a
growing disenchantment with
Brussels, it is unlikely to be
enough to convince British

cynics that foe euro is the best

thing since sliced bread.

1

utiveof Kediaiut, nasnminuxtpa^r

Bar conflict of interest in his newjc®.

He has just been made chief,execu-

tive ofWWF-UK. a set of ugly ratals

that masks the British branch erf

what used
-» be called the World

Wfldlife Fund.
-

This means he has had

quish his nonexecutive

of Rentokil Initial. But the WWF is

keen that Napier c£mttiu»5^
exec at United Biscuits, this company

fi

having bem deemed hy die WWF
marginally less likely to slaughter
rare wildanimals, I roustassume.

Rentoldi atfirstthought that Naj»-

er hadlo giveup allMs directorships

. to devote all his time to the new job,

but this is not so.A-WWFspokesman
teIlstne:‘TTe^obvkJUsty awareofsen-

sitivities aitrund and some ofthe per-

ceptions there niight te alxjut that

company.”'
'

•

:

into Rentoka peopteptant, m vam.-

to foeir excellent work in providing

tropical plants medical services, fry-

Euro treat
1 HEAR of an outburst of generosity

at Morgan Stanley Dean Witter. The
US investment bank is paying a euro
bonus to those staffwho worted over

the new year to prepare for the single

currency.

-This wQi makeupat leastm part for

last year's bonuses, which were se-

verelyprinted. Morgan Stanley can-
notconfirm this, but 1 have iton good
authority from one of thrir employ-
ees. Perhaps ofoerCity bankswho so
presumed on their staffs goodwill

might care to follow suit

everturn any animals away,” said my
Corporation source. “We only have to

make sure they have the facilities to

provide quarantine for six months.”
Makes you proud to live in a coun-

try that can support an organisation

tike Rodent Rescue of Royston,

doesn't it? To mark the occasion l

sent one of my best photographers to

infiltrate thrir currenthome and take

a picture of the guinea {tig, who has
become a sort of unofficial feeder of

the group.

What do you mean, you don’t be-

lieve it's him? Can you teD one guinea

{tig from another?

Martin Waller
dtyMiary&the-times.cojJc

Alas, onceaTat-cattfe always arat-

cateber. Jt seems.
-

THIS is the tmgic tele of the un-

named businessman inrthe Ukraine

who dedded to buy.all50 ofhis staff

apageros a ne^yearpresent Accord-

ing to .the localpaper*he was driving

backjmm the shop with his giftsm
theback when aU50wentoffsimulta-

neousty.

The numwasso alarmed that he let
.

go of the. steering wheel and the car

:

ploughed into a lampposu Ones he

had recovered from the impact,.he.

looked atthe message on ihepa&rs.

AU 50 jeod:*XbngraluIations on.a
' succestful jMircfiase.” As the saying]

goes, it would take a heart of stone .

nottolaugh.. .

Cuba libra
FIRSTGROUP. the bos operator en-

gaged in a vicious battle with Brian

Souttt*5 Stagecoadt in Glasgow, has

won ethical brownie points by driert-

. tngafleetoften offoal city’ssuperan-

nuated buses from the scrapyard to

Cuba. They are bring donated free,

loaded up with medical supplies and
well-equipped withnew tyres to keep

a local hospital going.

The easting transport fleet of the

Ambrosia Grillo Hospital up in foe

mountains has given up the ghost,

andthenew/old buses wffl instead al-

low doctors and nurses to commute.

And there wffl be a small comer of

the Sierra Maestra that wifl be forev-

er Sauchiehati Street.

A CITYchum ringswith an odd ques-

tion. What are we going to call the

first decade of die new millennium

?

You know, as in toe Twenties, the

Nineties and so on? We have less

than ayear to deride. Any thoughts?

Animal magic
WONDERFULnews.The Heathrow
19. phis guinea pig, are safe. Regular
readers willknow ofthe 19 hamsters,
phis guinea pig, now at a Corpora-
tion of London holding pound near
Heathrow after their owner admitted
animal cruelty charges last week.

. They were to meet their maker this

weekend under the quarantine laws,

but an organisation called Rodent Res-

cue UK at Royston, Hertfordshire,

has stepped in. “I don't think they

Barclay’s son
also rises

and remains
in the shade
I

n the 198% there was a
game played by jobbers
(those beasts now known

as market-makers) on the

floor of die Stock. Exchange.

If they wanted to ramp a

share, they would start a bid

rumour.And ifthey could not

think of a credible bidder

they would say the company
was bang stalked by foe Bar-

day Brothers. The duo's

name was used because they

were so secretive, they could

be relied upon not to spoil the

fun by admitting whether or

not they were interested.

A dozen years on. little has

changed. The stock market is

abuzz with bid rumours and
Frederick and David Barclay

are still wealthy, acquisitive

and secretive. But the public

faceoftheir empireIns anew
look-, now it is David's

42-year-old son, Aldan, who
is often in front, although he
is hardly more forthcoming
than his father and unde.

It is Aidanwho is foe diair-

man ofJanuary Investments,

tbe bod vehide put together

by Phillip Green, wifo back-

ing from the Barclay family,

to bid for Sears. It is Aidan
who made the application for

a licence to run acasino inthe
basement of the Rftz Hotel in

Picadflly, Central London, a
hotel that his fatherand unde
own. It is Aidan. m his posi-

tion as chairman of Europe-
an Press Holdings, who first

put The European up for sale

and, when no acceptable bid-

der could be found, dosed the

weekly paper down just be-

fore Ginstrnas. Aidan is a di-

rector of the Barclay compa-
nies that publish The Scots-

man, Scotland on Sunday
and Sunday Business, as well

as Automotive and Financial

Group, the financing busi-

ness that the Barclays bought
from Octav Botnar for £200

million after foe Nissan UK
chief fled to Switzerland.

The Barclays were thought

to be stalking Thom, foe TV
rental group, before Nomura
bought it last autumn. Any
bid would almost certainly

have been fronted by Aidan.

He is turning into quite a
tycoon, abteit one bankrolled
by his unde and father.

Aidan — married to Fizay,

daughter of Sirdar Ali Aziz,

theexport financier —has en-

joyed a privileged life. His
mother— formerly Zoe New-
ton ~ was one of Britain^ top

models. From J954, a year be-

fore her engagement to David
Barclay, to 19w, when shequit

modelling, she was the Kate

Moss ofher day.The National

Dairy Council chose her to

front its "drink milk" cam-
paign. Aidan grew up in Ken-
sington and Monte Carlo. He

has holidayed at Bredxm, the

160-acre island in the Chan-
nel Islands where foe Bar-

clays built a castle. He has
sailed on his fathers yacht

Bythe time Aidanwasborn
the brothers were on thrir

way to their first million.

They were born in 1934. Dav-
id ten minutes before Freder-

ick, sans of a Scottish bakery
products salesman who died

when they were 12.They grew
up in Sinclair Road. Shep-

herds Bush. It is now quite

trendy, having been colonis-

ed by BBC media folk, but in

those days tradesmen rubbed
shoulders with foe odd “old

tom”— prostitutes who serv-

iced soldiers on leave.

The Barclays started thrir

careers at the accounts depart-

ment ofGeneral Electric, but
soon left to become estate

agents. In the early 1960s

they started investing in prop-

erty. initially in West London
and unpromising suburbs,

such as Jsleworth. However,

by the end of foe 1960s they

tod moved into hotels, buy-

ing the swanky Londonderry

in Park Lane.

D espite the property
crash of 1974 dent-

ing their burgeon-
ing empire, they survived ©
build up a hotels and ship-

ping business. With the eoccep-

tion ofThe Ritz and The How-
ard. on London's Embank-
ment, the Barclays are large-

ly out ofhotels now. The ship-

ping line, Gotaas-Lareen, was
sold for £465 million last year.

Though their wealth is said

to be in excess of £500 mill-

ion, the brothers are so secret-

ive that numerous attempts
to find out the true extent of

thrir interests have ended up
in failure and litigation. One
of foe few things known
about them is that they love

ballroom dancing, and Fred-

ericks stepson, KoAsada Bar-

day, runs a record label

called Two-toTango, which
specialises in ballroom tunes.

The Barclay family's wealth
has given this bid for Sears

credibility. Only a few weeks
ago, institutions were derid-

ing Phillip Green's approach,
saying he could not raise the

money. When Phillips &
Drew learnt that die Barclay

Brotherswere behind foe bid.

their attitude changed from
dismissive to supportive.

Lord Tebbit. a non-executive

director of Sears, roust know
how influential the Barclays

are. After all. he would have
seen David and Frederick

when they all attended the

70th birthday party of a cer-

tain Baroness Thatcher.

Jason Nisse

Great escape the guinea pig
saved by Rodent Rescue

Notice to Borrowers

The Pertman Building Society announces changes to its standard

variable mortgage interest rate with effect from and including

12 January 1999 tor new borrowers ana X February 1999 for

existing borrowers, as folHws,:-

A Residential property standard variable mortgage rate

reduced by 0.35% gross from 7.60% to 725%.

A Portman Mortgage Services Limited standard

variable mortgage rate reduced by0.35% gross from

7.60% to 7 .23%.

A Commercial properly standard variable mortgage rate

reduced by Q.2S* gross from 9.50% to 9.25%.

7Ws nodes does not affect the loUowing:-

Loans currently subject to a fixed rate.

A Loans regulated ojr the Consumer Credit Act 1974
operating under the f^rsonai Loan Base Rate.

tilPORTMAN
“*»“ILDINS SOCIEIV

PtvvuofeB PwvnaiHDWfcRieiwortHe.aBixronwxflhBlCBEP.
TetSpow (0120)2384*4.* .ranfc»ni«iWq irw hllf x.miMIuh.
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Two completely hew truck se-

ries in just two years - and both are

awarded the “Truck of theYear” title by

Europe’s leading commercial vehicle

journalists straight after their launch.

.
Of course we won’t be resting

on these laurels - but we’re proud all

the same. What other manufacturer

can offer customers a ..‘TriXck.hf

.

Year” ' in all -weight classes ' between

^

7,5 and 41 tonnes for .all distrifw-. ?.r.

tton, construction^^i long-dfatthicei/./Sr- V

haulage, applications :

"

.jtecidentally^..- / .. -

^

if- you want to know what mates !/"•
J;:;

-our .trucks such good -value: ^ for/ v

.

Vv'iv- V' *

money, -ask your :-4feroedes-;Ben2i-
-. ...a-
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T his week 27.000 voting slips
went out to 27.000 aitS-
tects- Their deliberations

won’t exactly be rushed; they have
sixweeks to rankthree names iii or-:,

der' of preference. Rome wasn’t
buiii in a day, and dearly the T”re
of architectural thought hasn’t

’

quickened much in
.
22 centuries:

But by March we wflJknow who is.
to be the new President of the Roy-
al Institute of British Architects:
Should we care? Readers, the

startEng answer is yes. No art

'

form matters more .than architec-
ture. Glorious or. gormless, we
have to live with it, and in it We
should be passionate about it, and .

at one level — the level at which
steam shoots art ofears and foam
drips from Itorror-stricken jaws—
we are. Everyone irr Gfa^ow has
an opinion on Foster's “armadillo^
Conference Centre, just as every-
one in Bilbao has views on Gtfory’s
armour-platedGuggenheimwery- -

one in Paris offers a mot Juste
about Renault's towering Bibli-

othgque de France, and every tax
driverin South Ken will tellyou ex-
actiy where Daniel libeskind can
stuff his V&A “Spiral-, even

Put some fire in the belly of an architect
tiixwghrtedstssofaiLcnlyasa fig- .

menrofa computers imagination.

.In dial, sense ardntecture is tbe
new rods.W rolLThesehravuraed-
ifices are raOre tban tnriWmgs.

5

They are showbiz gestures. They .

.penetrate popular consciousness

.

as' tt top-selling rock album does!
And even peoptewho cboklnt tell;.-

youthe difference betweena flying

buttress and a flying saucer can
namesonx ofdie drawing-board
superstais who.created than.

Besides which, top architects are .

so ubiquitous now. That is partly
because of die lottery, which has
been Eke Christinas every day for

.some favoured architects. But.
there is another reason, Not .con^;

tent with designing, baildings, ar-
-

dntects now seem intent on organ-
isms the gaps in between, from

era ^^ariy come^andplanste
pedestnanising dues or redaim-.
ing “brownfield" sites. And' thank
goodness foe "that, many would

say. Especially in London — a
great metropolis m civic disarray

and logistical chaos — top archi-

tects have become mouthpieces of

the urban conscience.

.
Aflofwhichadds uptomany rea-

sons whyweshould care about ar-

chitecture and about who rims its

most venerable institution, the
165-year-old RIBA. But this is a
strange public debate, because foe
public is starved of both knowk
edge and power. Whether through
arrogance or impatience, archi-

tects always seem reluctant to ex-

plain themselves to laymen, or
evangetise for their craft Yet they
complain bitterly when {as often

happens} their grand virions are
mauledby“visually iffiterate’'plan-
ning officers or councillors, . or
trashedin the press. Tree, the fury
over foe concrete brutafism of the

1960s has abated in the IS years
since foe Prince of Wales made his

“monstrous carbuncle- remark at

RIBA’S own 150th.anniversary din-

RICHARD MORRISON

ner. But too often Joe Public and
Lord Dome of Riverside still re-

gard each otherwith bemusemem.
In these fraught riraxmstances

RIBA could and should bridge the

gap between publicand practition-

ers. Its recent good deeds have not
been negligible. It launched a Na-
jianal Architecture Week with a
“mission -to explain- and a nation-

wide search for brownfield sites,

and backed a props to build

“smart" homes (smart in the com-
puter sense, that is) ina doomed at-

tempt to charm us out of our love

affair with mock-Georgian semis.

Bui these innovations have been
overshadowed by petty internal

spats and foe odd scandal, notably
aver RIBA'S slapdash treatment of

itsunique stash of600.000 architec-

tural drawings. What’s mare, its

old “guild’’ powers havebeen erod-
ed by a turfwarwith thenewArchi-

tects’ Registration Board.
The real problem is flat many

members regard RIBA as little

more than a trade union. That was
made dear when a proposal to

change the word “Architects" in its

thle to“Ardutecture” -- thus signal-

ling awider missionaTy role— met
with fury. “We are the keepers of

the keys, not charitable do-good-

ers." fumed George Oldham, who
is (incredibly) the Professor of Ar-
chitecture at Newcastle University.

This month’s race for the presi-

dency reflects those tensions. One
candidate, Colin James, is a veter-

an RIBA“insiderwho could be ex-

pected to preserve the status qua
He is robistiyopposed byan archi-

!ECt from Godalming, John

Wright,who sees himself as cham-
pion of the “grass roots" — the

26,995 architects whose names are

not Rogers. Raster, Hopkins, Grim-
shaw or Alsop — and who thinks

that RIBA has become an “exclu-

sive dub".

B ut there is an intriguing

third candidate. Marco
Gokischmied is managing

director erfthe Ridtard Rogers Part-

nership, and thus bang in foe cen-

tre of architecture's wen-connected
metropolitan elite. But he has sur-

prising passions. Fbr instance, he
personalty funds a £5.000 Stephen

Lawrence Memorial Award, com-
memorating the murdered teenag-

erwho wanted to become an archi-

$ THEATRE: As the RSCs Richard III arrives in the West

End, director Elijah Moshinshy tells how audience

reactions and Chinese meals shaped the play on tour

A touring, production

of a ptay is quite dif-

ferent firm tourings

production of a day
before its West End run. Ifthe -

tour is a tryout for the. West
End, the relationship with the

audience is governed fay foe

idea that they are gufoeaplgs
for the London success. Often
the director Is teft in a post

mortem with; an, author in &
Chinese restaurant fo* say.

Woking saying: "PohapsHc- 1

counlants an stage just aren’t

funny in Woking-"
However, with thetourQfJti-

chard HI I discovered that a
production brought to a city

simply to present foe play cre-

ates a
:
different sort of affenh

tion. The audienredqn’ttry to

guess how it win go £ri Lon-

don; they take it as a special

performance for themselves.

Sometimes the response can

be genuinely moving. In die

middle of our first week, in

Manchester we received our

first, and entirely unexpected,

standing ovation. This produc-

tion does not haveone of those

RSC applause-getting curtain

calls. No rushing forward as a
group, no dancing; just a sim-

ple bow— I never got around,

to working out anything more
elaborate. Butsuddenfy the ath

dience stood, applauded and
cheered. Almost every town

we went to would get one of

these spontaneous outbursts.

At times on tour foe medie-

val history outlined in the {day

seemed to be received tike lo-

cal history- The Middle Ages

somehow seem closer outside

London. One of foe ideas in

the production was m use re-

gional accents to reinforce Ihe

cultural differencesofthe vari-

ous factions. Margaret spoke

in a French accent and York-

ists were dearly from the

North. Richard would occa-

sionally reveal his northern

roots irt his speetfo. TheWood-

6 Provincial

audiences felt

Shakespeare had

anticipated Peter

Mandelson’

EUJAH MOSHINSKY

vflles were definitely positand
Buckingham, foe most prince-

ly diaracter on stage, was
smoothly Etonian- .

*•
.

Without anyundue stressbe-

ing laid on it, provincial audi-

ences kept repeating, the in-

sight that Buckingham was
yoy much a: spin-doctor, that

Shakespearehad somehow an-

ticipated foe character of Peter

Mandelson- More significant-

ly. during an interval in Shef-

field. a group .of students

found 7 the identification be-

tween the intrigue in the play

and.the current state of the

Government .so strong that

one of'them kept asking: "If

Buckingham- is Mandelson.

who is Richard meant to beT
Touring is rather frowned

upon by metropolitan critics.

,It suggests educational
.
pro-

gramming, Open University

3asates»hand-nted0wnssandr-

. artisv wrinkly tights and hiv-

vies in lodgings. The experi-

ence of our tour ofRichard JH
was very far from that. We
were sold out at every venue—

.

in Manchester we were told

that we broke all box-office,

records for a straight play at -

foe 2^00-seat Palace Theatre.-

'/Lasfyear, however, was the

'

year in which ^boutique thea-

.

tre"seemed to carrythe day. It

was the small auditorium pro-
ductions, the due offilmstars
renouncing ;foeir salaries for

the intimate experience of per-

forming naked to a select few
foal generated new excite-

ment Theatre critics seem to

have a strange attitadeto com-
mercialism and access. It

seems the Royal Opera House,
with its 2,<XXHeat auditorium
for a middle-class public, is !

didst,whileTheBlueRoom at

foe Pornnar was deemed OK.
For some reason small audito-

riums wifomiddle^lass metro-
politan audiences are not dit-

isl It is as if a moral purity of

.

artistic intent can be derived

from performing in a ware-
house in London, whereas the

Palate Theatre. Manchester,

and foe New Theatre, Cardiff,

suggest patronising populism

and naffcommensalism.

I
. suspect foai the theatre

is experiencing a split

here, which reflects the

cultural divide between

new and 'old Labour. One is

voyisEriston, and foe other is-

very Bradford and Bingley.

The inspiration for this pro-

ductionis foe casting ofRobert

Lindsay as Richard. By the

end of rehearsals we realised

thatwe hada shape to foe per-

formance, but that its particu-

larenergyreKed entiretyon Ri-

. chard's ability to communi-
cate directlywith the audience. .

With Lindsay this communica-
, tion has a very special quality.

He seems to form an instinc-

Robert Lindsay in EKjah Moshmskys production: in Manchester, an imbalance was detected in foe performance

ted He says he wants to “retstab-
g

lish public undemanding of what
|

architecture can do”
|

And. as befits the man who
|

turned Billingsgate fish market 11

into a high-tech money-trading 9

hall, he strongly believes in urban
J

regeneration, and thinks that
j

much more lottery money should k

be diverted ro this end. Although
|

he carefully stresses thar he will
|

champion the merits of architects H

over lesser craftsmen — surveyors, 1

project managera— who are mus- n

ding in on their territory. Gold- fi

schmied is alone in offering RIBA
|

a missionary philosophy that adds fi

up id more than the sum of its I

27.000 members’ self-interests. B

1 have no idea whether this will
g

win him the presidency, but it is R

surely the best way for RIBA to go- 1

Britain has some of the world's B

best architects, and some of the B

dreariest urban landscapes. That H

the former haven’t been put to
|

work more often on improving the
jj

latter is a national disgrace. But it's K

up to architects to convince us that
|

they can be trusted to produce 0

beauty out of decay. RIBA must 9

speak up, and speak well.
|

Nearly

motoring
DESPITE an attachment to the the Fiat

CSnquecento. BJ3. Zoom is not a new
brand of supercharged petroleum for

the smaller car. Indeed, allowing B-P.

Zoom anywhere near you- automobile

is likely to result in spiritually pos-

sessed windscreen wipers, autono-

mously syncopated headlights and a

nasty acrident Fbr B.P. Zoom are a si-

lent double act with a habit of leaving

epic levels of destruction in their wake;

lighting rigs explode, vertebrae crack

like maracas and theatres flood as they

attempt topresenta series oflightheart-

MIME FESTIVAL
-- • ’-> v" ~

*?|

Dl

ed musical numbers.
fan approximately real life, American

Mr B cultivated a rapport with French

Mr P over a series of impromptu
spoon-playing lessons. In Zoom there

is still an unmistakable air of teacher

and piqd to them, as the exacting Mr
B waddles scoldingly around the stage

in his tailcoat followed at an eager lol-

lop by the maladroit Mr P. It Is a clas-

sic dumb-and-dumber set-up; however
much Mr B attempts id discipline his

partner, it is always eventually Mr P
who is really in control, more often

than not because he has messed some-
thing up and attempted to conceal it

The show takes the form of a
number of cabaret set pieces, which
range from foe delightfully silly — a
chase scene conducted on wheelie of-

fice chairs— io the technically sophisti-

cated high point, in which the stage

transforms into an aquarium complete

with wavy weed, bubbles and two very

foolish fish. This is really all harmless
family entertainment, with most of the

humour arising from the tension be-

tween their on-stage rivalry and mutu-
al dependence.

Slick as the show is. the action never
quite reaches the level of sidesplitting

hilarity. But perhaps this doesn't mat-
ter, since thispairknowhowtomilk ap-
plause until it curdles.

Hettie Judah

five bond with the audience

.based on a shared sense of hu-

moun nothing is forced or act-

ed. But in Manchester, we dis-

coveredthat this could overbal-

ance the play and undercut the

viscousness of the story. So.

over yet another Chinese meal,

we started to work on a more
sinister use of Lindsay's charis-

ma. We worked to simplify the

performance and to play a po-

tentially tragic character who
had ro face the emptiness of

his political scheming — and
by foe end of the tour, he had
created a completely contempo-
rary politicalcharacter in a me-
dieval world.

• Richard HI opens at the Savoy
Theatre (0171-2*) 1166) on Mon-
day

We are just
ri nterprising. of

|-f tic Theatre Company » revive

„ M2j an obscure Coward musiralm.
Dims

about amused. Master

us CClGCFI LTu-a- that

somehow 1 do not expert to.hear foai

Cameron Mackintosh
isda£ur^^

SW19 yelling "EujdfflT and argaras-

r tog transfers to. Shaftesbmy
-

h»rii to see it as any-
?

^gm3
!£l
vSitb«ause he thought

Sub Chanteuse with a boss woo

Hdto. saDon Claire Carrie (Pmki$ gets dose to Russell W3cox (Hany)

Wmanipulaied into handling stolen Some of the songs have the laid-

i^writeTV^aSngstercaHed Joe Sny- bade, bittersweet soimd one tesotaaies

S^oStoSsoniethingrefredi- -.wifoCoward; but theirlyncs. whatnot

Sty innocent about foeshow^ por- poor,, seemwd^c^sr̂ Claro

cSofpostwarSoho-bladcmarto- Carle’s about fovOter

eenng in nykms. spivs wfo shooters growing fondness forHanyrwtei he

vdu never for a moment believe will hfts his eyebrows 1 blush like a girt of

hurt anvDoe— foe innocence is hardly.. 15^, and foe charm of“Lmdon town",

mooch to refresKa tired, sentimental ' RussellWDccix^ Hany delivers a horn-

^*7-. pipe about “the gay salty sort of tang"

. seem medranicafiy smart Claire

it's PSnJde 'rinRs about love, her

of sailors, a dire patter-song about his

fascinationwith America ('InNew Or-

leans foe wrought-iron screens are

dreadfully overwrought”), and foe bet-

ter-known, more tuneful Sail Auxty. A
completely irrelevant number about
Napoleon’s Josephine has modestly

amusing moments, bur again and
again you notice that Coward’s “wir
consists of placing the rhyme Just be-

fore a repeated word or phrase:“lonely

girl, oily girl” “I want to find my kind

of man, i*ve never defined my land of

man", etc, etc.
"

YetJenny Lees production hangs af-

fably along amid foe red drapes and

aefrof-dub patterns of Rodney Cottam

andTrelawiiieMead's cosy little night-

eric, Moreover, Carrie is consistently

appealing and easy on the ear, and P&-

ter Gale and- his supporting dancers

add plenty of verve. When these love-

lies swirl around wearing orange dun-
garees and carrying milk bottles, or

bamce^bout-w'fo balloons attached to

their bottoms, it is easier to be amused
than exasperated by foe show's inepti-

tude. This time, foe Master was hu-

manenough rabe second-hand and sec-

ond-rate.

Benedict Nightingale

David Helfgott
Plays

4Rach 3’

'

’-j;

*'

V-

; ,gk& /f
£n\

DAVID HELFGOTT
75 : % / a

RACHMANINOV

The subject of the Oscar-winning film

‘‘Shine 5
'

,
broadcast on BB® last night

[in his only complete recording of the
legendary kRach 3"

A\®ILABLE NOW ON CO FROM ALL GOOD RECORD STORES
Catalogue tlumbei. ’4lf37B 2
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LISTINGS

Messiaen weekend

JAZZ ALBUMS

Petrucdani remembered

RECOMMENDED THIS WEEKEND

GuWe to arts and entertainment compOod by Marit Margie

LONDON

VISIONS: That Music of Ofaier

Messiaen. A weetend dedwaied ka

the file jnJ music c4 ifn? SOtn-certuy

maser. The qpenng concert tonight

(Westminster Cathedral. 7 30pm) by

the BBC Synphony Ocftestra into
Andrew Davis ts foBawgd by an organ

racial (
10pm) tw Na* Hakm Trbutes

commua on Sal revl Sun (assorted

venues) noth further concerts by the

BBC SO as <wJ as amtnbulian& by

musteans who were ctoso to the

compose durvn hcs We
BsrMcan BOK Once (0171-638 8831).

IN FLAME: The tsigtod wortds ot a
modem woman end an Edwardian

UBS3 (Uaiene Gogan, Emma Dewhust)
KXlOe n ChartotW Jones's nw play.

tSnecred bv Anna Mockrrnn.

Bush (0 (6 1-743 33881 Opens (engirt.

7pm

YOUNG MUSICIANS AT THE TAB:
Stan a) a new chamber music wnes
armd al prawetng a plartorm tor a new
generation oi latent The inaugural gala

tacts art vwh performances by three <*

today's leading artets Metvyn Tan.

Steven taaerfcs and MKtiael Cotfirs,

piavrg Hevda Seethovoi and Ctehuasy.

The Tabernacle. Wi I i0t7i-5SS

7800) Sunday. 5pm

James MacMifian leads
the RSNO in Glasgow

FACS OF THE NIGHT: Or

Everymdy Gets The Emmons They

Desane. Figurenffwatei Tubingen

creates an oottuary tor Max Jacotr

panier. poet and Gestapo victim, per-

lormed by puppeteer Frank Soetrte

and 13 rutfcei devils.

ICA 1071 -330 3647) Tonight end
tomorrow. 8pm

The Thrawng Magpie. Maty Hegatty
smga Nmetia with Chnuopher Putvts

as the Mayor. Mark Tinkfar areas.
Grand Theatre (Ot 13-345 9351)
Tonight. 7 15pm

GLASGOW: James MadUMan conduct
me Royal Scottish National Orchestra
*i his own Trumpet Concerto prefaced
by two Scrunch premieres by Gerald
Barry Status's gramd-breaking Fifth

Symphony rsnetodas the evermg.
Royal Concert HaR ID141-2&7 551 tj

Sunday. 7pm

ELSEWHERE

LEEDS' Opera North's mnfer season
continues with Rosstoi a uaghcomadv

SWANSEA: The National Gallery's

exhftrtnri Venice through Canaletto'S

Eyes makes camp here untt March
Glynn VTvtan Ait GaBery (01 732
651738) Opens tomorrow

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House full, returns only H Soma seats available Seats at aU prices

S3 ALEGHA: The breaihiakn^y aortic

Ceque du Solet returns io Lonaai tor

the tenth successive year with tuther

pftxkguus feats of contortions,

lohat-iooklng trapeze acts, fre-eatmg

and clowning
Albert Hart (0171-589 8212)

Bream— total playing time: 35
SBCOfyfe

Arts Theatre (Din -838 3334).

I WEB3 AT MY PIANO Toto By An
ttal regda Hayiey Carmichael.
Richard Clews and Stephen Harper

play Lorca. Daft and Bind n a
haltocnamry evocation of Lorca's last

hours PaJ Hunter ttracts

BAC (0171-223 Z223I ©
ACE OF CUIBS: Noel Coward's

musical invoWv (songs ndude Sail

Anay and Sometrtng About a Saltor)

dating horn 1949 and set n a seedy
Soho night club See renew. page 35
Whittledon Studio (0181-540 0382).

D THE MEMORY OF WATER Moon
Steadman. Samantha BndandJuia
Sawatta star n Shetagh Stephenson's
accta/ned drama of family memories.
Teny Johnson ttrecis.

VaudevfDe (0171-838 9987).

DPBVBCT DAYS; Srttton Red-
mond's award-winning performance
an the mnyaumeBihmcotobnry hair-

dresser longing tare baby. John
Tfflbrry drees Uz lochhend'n conjady
HrepelMd (0171-722 8301)-B

CHICAGO: Mana Fnettrran infects

new blood into the hit revival tt Kander
and Ebb's musical about nuder and
fidde fame;

AddpM (0171-344 0055).©

KRAPP’S LASTTAPE Edwad
Pethatbndge's loumg performance as
Becketr's dncenl sensu^st replaying

kjsttwne Also the rarely performed

JESUS MY BOY: Tom Conn n
John Down's httuly amusing comedy
gtvinQ Joseph's ode of the story

Apollo (0171 -484 5070)

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

MEET JOE BLACK (12): Brad Pttfs

comic, charming Joe Black, aka
Death, bribes Anthony Hopkins's
media tycoon to Hnxtoce him to the

joys of Hte. Director Martin Brest tries

to give equal credtttey trjbath char-

actera, but ends up with a fangwrinded.

uneven metodrama. Claire Foriani

supplies the bewitching love interest

(Craig Bnrko end Steven Weber) tsl

out over a Jackpot win in Atlanta city.

Starts getting mildly amusing when
Weber's brain surgeon accidentally

emascutales a patent

CURRENT

THE OPPOSITE OF SEX (18)'.

Chris&ne Ricci plays a caustic, trashy

16-year-old who stBchos up her gay
stepbrother by stealing his boylrttnd

and high-taEng it to LA. A Holering

comedy on paHicsi correctnea®.

BUTTONSTS (no cert): Ingenious

tow-budget Czech Urn byMr Zefenka

that stitches six stories about modem
mores Into e daisy chain of quirky,

aomatimea kinky, coincidences.

DOBERMAN Pi (18): Styflsh French

sptattsr movie by Jen Kounan with

Vincent Cased as ihe chansmaric
leader of a gang of idba-vtoient bank
robbers. Fabulously cBcMd. grossly

amusing, and awesomely incorrect.

SOUR GRAPES (IS): Sttxxn dressed

14} as a Him by L&iry David,

co-creator of SenfaW. Two cousins

UTTLE VOICE (15): Mart Herman's
wonderfUyenWon of Jkn Cartwrtghfa

stoge tm. Jane Honddo ahrgs
glorious covers of torch sang dwas.
Michael Caine, Ewan MoGregor,
Brenda Btotiyn and Jim Broadbent
sleaze around In 0ie foreground.

THE SIEGE (IS): Denzef Washington,
Annette Boning, and Broca WIBs tip
oner each athere' booOacas as ttiey

ny and dekne an Arab terrorist

olfensfvo in Manhattan. ChSngly raaL

beauWuly acod.

.

n (Pfl (15): Loiw-budgat ad-fi adven-

ture by David Aronataky ttrM chans
the mattress of a genius mathema-
tician who to twuntod by nightmares

and money-mad iroestora. Sean
Gidette la tha mesmerising lead.

TO HAVEAND HAVE NOT (PG): A
reassuringly scretohy repent of

Howard Hmhs'a 1944 dasac in

which Lauren Bacal shoots fish in a
banei and Lfconphray Bogart fafls

madfy In torn:

T
he concert formal is

probably the only
way to perform Rinal-

do nowadays: you

don’t have to worry about the

“two huge Dragons out of

whose Mouths issue Fire and
Smoke", mermaids dancing

up and down in the warer. a
magic mountain that swal-

lows up the crusading army
"with Thunder, Lightning and
amazing Noises". But at least

the colourful stage directions

of 1711 were primal in the pro-

gramme to remind us that in

his first London opera Handel
made concessions to British au-

diences' taste for spectacle.

And he knocked ’em in the

aisles musically as well: this is

a real young man's opera with

the kitchen sink thrown in.

twice over: a prominent role

for woodwind, mini-concertos

for harpsichord, violin and re-

corder, four trumpets, many
more duets than you find in

the later works, unashamedly
show-stopping numbers in-

cluding the rollicking march
purloined for The Beggafs Op-
era. This precisely calculated

showbbzy assault worked:
there are innumerable later,

more mature masterpieces

(and bankruptcies) to prove it

Handel was made.
Wednesday's concert mark-

ed one of the alHoo-few ap-

pearances here of Cecilia Bar-

toll, which ensured a packed
Symphony Half. But when
Handel operas are performed
uncut there are no “principal"

roles, and Bartoli behaved
very much as prima inter

pares. She sang Abnirena, the

heroine, a role hitherto associ-

ated with lyric sopranos.- no
problem with the notes, of
course, and only very occasion-

ally did you feel that they were
not sitting in quite the right

part of the voice.

OPERA

.1*-,- iis--. >. •
^VT-

Her brightly coloured deliv-

ery of die Italian text, her
spunky characterisation of a
character that can seem milk-
soppy. were ail gain; her song
to the birds (lovely recorder
solo by Rachel Brown) went
wonderfully. As for the hit

number “Lasda chio pianga”
(taken very slowly), experts

will argue forever and a day
whether or not her near-veris-

dc colouring of the words, her
lavish expressive effects com-
promised the essential simplify

ity of the musical line.

If there is a star role, it is

Rinaldo himself, sung with
Marilyn Home-like weight

and spirit by Ewa Podles. Eve-

ry musical mood was caught,

from the Purcellian lament

“Cara sposa" to the show-stop-

ping “Or la tromba". The so-

prano Maria Costanza Nocen-
tini brought proper Italianate

fire to the sorceress Annida,
and Hilary Summers’s warm,
contained timbre was in neat

balance with the other two
mezzos as GofEredo.

Men do get a look in. Ger-
ald Finley, sporting a flippant

bow-tie to show he was a vii-

'

fain, sang almost coo forcefully

as Argante, and after a shaky
start Daniel Taylor settled

down to sing sweetly and se-

curely as Eustazio. The only

problem was Christopher Hog-
wood's somewhat pedestrian

conducting of the Academy of

Ancient Music; all perfectly

sound, but a score as brilliant

as this demands a bit more.

RODNEY MlLNES Cecflia. Bartoli: heir “spunky characterisation'' of Handel's milksoppy heroine was a plus

Period players please

B rahms on period in-

struments is in itself

nothing new— indeed,

the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment has essayed a

couple of the symphonies and
die Violin Concerto. But it has
never before tackled the D mi-

nor Piano Concerto, and there

was thus much interest sur-

rounding the concert at the

Queen Elizabeth HallonTues-
day evening.

The conductor originally

billed was Herbert Blomstedt,

but in the event it was the

Dane Michael Schpnwandt
who led the orchestra through

the Brahms, as well as Schu-
bert’s Symphony No 3 in D
and Mendelssohn’s Hebrides
Overture. Some of the gloss

was taken off the occasion

when an unfortunate member
ofthe audience was taken seri-

ously ill towards the end of the

first movement, and Schpn-
wandt rightly waited for the

paramedics before starting the

second movement, a distress-

ing hiatus that helped no one.

But it was in any case a per-

formance of mixed
.
fortunes.

Alexei Lubimov, playing a

Bosendorfer ot c.1871 with a
single escapement Viesneseac-
tion. sparkled in thesolo part
his fight touch bringing a wel-

come breath offresh au1

. -

Therewasatranslucence to

the orchestral texture tob, with

detail emerging that is far less

audible when homogenised
modem wind areswamped by
sumptuous string tone.On the

negative side, some wind and
brass (notably bassoons and
horns) had tuning problems.
Lubimov, for his part failed to

pointup all die subtleties of ar-

ticulation that his instrument
might have revealed, though
he did well to compensate in

expressivity for the thinness of

his piano’s tone.

In die Mendelssohn and
Schubert the distinctive tim-

bres of wind and brass made a
vibrant contribution, notably
Antony Pay’s idylficaliy tran-

quil clarinet in the former.

Barry
MlLUNGTON

M stislav Rostropovi-

ch's performances
can range from the

brilliantly inspired to tire reck-

less, and at either end of the

scale there is frequently an
epic dimension to them too.

But it is notoften that the great

cellist visits all these extremes
in a angle evening: whether or

not it was wise programming
to devote an entire concert to

works fo^ cfiBo and orchestra
— and the lack of contrast was

. acutely felt here— this London
Symphony Orchestra outing

.gave Rostropovich a chance to

perform another of his feats.

If nothing else, it proved
that his phenomenal energy is

undiminlshed. The man who
has commissioned more than

60 concertos and aims to score

a century ended the concert by
giving die first British perform-

ance of Sofia. Gubaidulina's

The Canticle ofthe Sun, com-
posed in honour of his 70th

birthday. The new piece is not

a traditional concerto: the solo-

ist enters into a kind of “re-

sponserial’’ dialogue with a
large battery of percussion

(Nol Percy and Simon Car-

rington), celesta (John Alley)

and chorus (London Voices).

Heart
of the

maestro

and is even required to play
some percussion instruments.

Rostropovich seemed un-
daunted here, unfazed top by
having to untune his cello and
scrape away at the “non-play-

ing” parts of it But such good
ideas as it contains are not

enough to sustain its 45 min-
utes’ duration. With its slow
pulse, and use of voices and
bells to make an often glassy

sound, It belongs to the group
of spiritual works which make
up an ever-increasing part of

Gubaidulina's output: it is in-

spired by St Francis of Assisi,

and in spite of ending with a

tido pf death, is a cele-

j pieoe,-designed, as the

; composer puts it, '‘toreveal the

sunny personality of a bril-

liant musician”.

Ironically, the writing is just

too buttoned up to .reveal

much of RoStropovidL Sparse
textures predominatethrough-

. out Hardly changing even
when the music .does move
faster. Both the rippling sound
evoked in the second ofits four
episodes arid theecstatic, oth-

er-worldly dose are strangely

effective, but riot enough to

confirm Gubaidulina’s status

as oneoftheleading figures of

.post-Soviet music.
The first half of die concert

.featured Saint-Safins’S First

Cello Concerto and Tchaiko-
vsky's Variations on a Rococo
Theme, and if some soki de-

tails were lost in the faster

movements, these were big-

hearted performances. Under
Ryusuke Nuraajiri’s assured
baton, Rostropovich matched
the silky orchestral playing in

Saint-Saens'S minuet with solo
work ofre^l delicacy, and con-

jured up lyricism and grace in

the Tchaikovsky.

John Aluson

Alive

in the

MICHEL
PETRUCOANI
Solo Live

(Dreyfus FDM 36597-8)

THEdeath from pneumo-

nia on January 6 of the

French pianist Michel

. petrucdani — aged 36 —
has robbed thejazzworld

pf one of its most extrava-

gantly gifted talents. Just

how sensational. his live

performances were can

be heard on this album,

which doaunents an
evening's solo music in

Frankfurt in February

1997: Few pianists. post-

Tatum, have been pos-

sessed of such inexhausti-

ble improvisational fluen-

cy; even fewer have

-aclueved the luminous

delicacy with which Pet-

rucdani imbued his mu-
sic's quieter moments.

Here, in a cleverly pro-

grammed • conceit that

concentrates on lyrical,

surprisingly vigorous

originals but dimaxes in

an extraordinary ten-

minute visit to the EDing-

JAZZ ALBUMS

ton/TizoL classic Cara-
van, Fetnicdani delights

with his unique mix of

tender intimacy and ro-

bust playfulness.

MARCUS ROBERTS
The Joy ofJoplin
(Sony Classical SK 60554)

ALTHOUGH his pen-

chant for revisiting the

work of Ellington, Jelly

Roll Morton arid Theloni-

ous Monk — not to men-
tion Gershwin — has led

to his being labelled arep-
' ertory pianist, Marcus
Robots is a superb im-

proviser with a considera-

ble compositional gift

Here, in a 16-track solo al-

bum divided equally be-

tween Scott: Joplin, rag-

time dassics tuid origi-

nals, Roberts achieves the

prcgecrs stated goal “to

bring the sound of rag-

time together with
-

the

sounds of European das-
sical music and the

sounds of a)thHcentury

blues and swing". .

Reinterpreting Joplin

from his own perspective
— that ofajazzitiano his-
torian fluent' in all the

form’s dialects, from
stride and boogie-woogie
through Latin

,
to swing

and bebop — might not
havepleased the late mas-
ter himself, but it makes
for a thoroughly absorb-

ing, and at times quite ex-

hilarating, album — a
fine appetiser for Rob-
erts’S forthcoming UK
five dates.

Chris Parker
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POP INTERVIEW
Da Doo Ron Ronnie K v

,n
the

^itn

a

This is the story of Ronnie
the beehived rock'n’roll madonna
and her . . . welt just read on

verorrica Bennett was
]7 when FhjJ Spector
first rang. “Me and
my sister were in our

pyjamas on the bed. r had the
{allowover my head and Iwas
screaming *Yay! She’S talking
to Phil Spector!’ ”

Ronnie Speoor is a goddess.

'

Her CV is rock’n’roll incar-
nate: she was the lead singer
of the Ronettes. and wentan to
marry the record producer
who built the Wall of Sound.
When she offers me a rigar-

rerte, the fact I haven’t smoked
for a year makes no difference;

I smoke the cigarette

because if you ever
get the chance, you
have to smoke a ag-
gie with Ronnie Spec-
tor. She’s the Wife of
Bath with sexy,'

wmky, slanty eyes:

her laugh is like be-
ing shot and half of
theinterview is utter-

ly unprintable filth. CAT
Bade in the 1960s.

"

she invented rock’n' -MO
roll for jprls. She

*

dressed the Ronettes in tight :,

slit skirts and messy beehives

and they had competitions to

see whose eyeliner went out
the furthest. When she sang
Be My Baby and Walking in

the Rain ft was the sound of
hot wfldhearthreak.nje first

thing the Beatles did on&eir
.

first trip toNewYak was rev

quest a meeting; with the

Ronettes, iKcause John had it:, prise* l*vcadored Stem! Mer-
bad.for Ronnie. Unfortnnatdy’. ry Quistmasl’"

'

forher, Phil Spedpr had'itbad
for her too.

“Everyone always expects

me to speak bad of Phil, butl
would never, have married

him if he was crappy*" she .

cackles. "When we
.
were just

dating it was wonderful. But

'

he was more erf a father to me
than a lover— I went straight

.

from my parents to him, and it

kept me like a little ^rirCtoce

they wed, this state of affairs,

escalated. Phil locked her in

their mansion in LA. surround-

Ronme . still looks

shaded at the mem-
ory of it“I mean,
you can give a girl a

present of a car, or a dog.or

something; bin. twins! I want-

edmy ownkids:l didn't under-

stand why Phil would want to
adopt.— ifoles$ he couldn't

have kids and. never told me."

; He never explained it to

yotf? “No, he never explained

anything to me,” Ronnie says,

adding briskly: “Thars why I

His name is Edgar Bronfman Jr,

and the future of pop could well be

in his hands. Paul Sexton reports

T he potential fallout

from newly a»riple&

ed merger of PolyGram

and Universal Records has

made this one ofthe mostnerv-

ous weeks in corporate music

history. The shotgun marriage

M of these dual giants was legal-

ised last May, what the Cante

dian drinks manufacturerSea-

gram, which already owned
Universal, announced it had

reached agreement with

Philips for foe acquisition of

PolyGram fa $10.4 billion. -

As a result. Universal Music

Group will become the heavi-

est hitter in the music rmg.

with abouta quarter ofthe fflp-

• bal market, leapfrogging the

_ four othCT major aiiporations,

Sony. WEA, EMI and BMG.
UMG now. incorporates .suen

famed labels as Mercwy.

dor, Island and Geflen ana

has such international nul-

„ lion-sellers on its books as UZ.

t* Boyrone, Sheryl OwAqui
Shania Twain, All Saints and

Hanson. • .

c The financial pnee may

have been high, but die cost m
human and creative termstf

new dawn dtweo^airfvecl^by

Edgar Bron&nan Jr, tor fcn

- years the president and chkf

PolyGram executives ***

. r^jumpedorb^pushed

die new company's top ^of
acts are widely seen as he?d-

been awaiting foe <ktafls?[ a

budget mm thau some »y.

^Hookas if it

| ried out for Ed™ardSas-
* sahands. The figure popular

fallout ‘
ty quoted for worldwide reduri*

danries is '3.000, with Sea-

annual operating costs.

Oliver Smallman, manag-
ing director of the .highly suc-

ccssfulmanagement company
aid independent ;label First

Aventte whose acts indude

Eternal, Louise and Etina Car-

roll, ssiys of the merger: “It is:

dramatic, irs a sizeable

diange in a market thatis hay-

ing a bit of a rbugh ride at foe

moment”
In one ofthe deal's first casu-

alties, an entire PdyGram-
owned labet bit the dust . last

‘

summer, when the UKarm of

A&M- home in its ,day to foe

Carpenters and the Police —
ceased operation. Thenyester-

day. as partof a restructuring

of UMGs British obmpanies,

it was announced tiiat flic UK
division of Universal will

cease to bea stand-alone label,

and will.merge with Island-

Meanwhile,- Geffen Rec-

• ends, one of’the bastions of

American rock, has alsoMen
under the wbeds of UMG
progress. David Gefienvcom-

pany will soon vacate its offic-

esonSunset Boulevard in Los

Angeles, to merge with Inter-

' scope and ASM’S American
: opmtiion. ar^ 'will fece the ra-

ture.asamot logo.

Stojics oratiate daily about

’ lauds being" gobbled up.Pa£-

marwryte— indeed the Ptfy

• Grantbwned London lab®*

home trf All ivSafnts, Ace Of

Ease-and EchoA;tiie Bunny-

• men, has beenrumboredtobe

attracting ;foe- attamon

EMI, having seemed bouno

for Warner Music,

POP ALBUMS
Hot from clubland

ed the house with barbed wire
and .five dogs trained to kQl
and forbade her to talk to ‘Vie
servants”. She wasn’t allowed
to read books and herTVviev^
.ing“ was closely motitored' r

“Just Mission.-Impossible.'"

.
While PM] locked himself in

his study, screaming obsceni-
ties down the phone, Ramie
turned to part-time alcohofism

to white the tinteaway: “Well,
I was so,bared? FbjJ wouldn’t
let me tour, a record, or See
the other Ronettes. Sol went

.
into this.rpan one day, and
pressed ,fhis button, and a

‘ ’ -jht^ lteriswur^a^
.r-loadetLwith Scotch.

;
:

-No one had ever

; taught me to drink.

soTti just hold my
• nose and gulp it

'down until I ’was .

light-headed. That

:
kept me in the mar-,

:

riage another year.*

: V Bossibty - sensing .

CAITUN ’ Ronnie’s boredom, .

PWltriedaiimehon-

MORAN ' ootfid tactic, to. keep
.

'
.his wife amused: he

made her amother. “We went

.
down totheparic. and hie point-

ed out these twins, about five

years old, with blond hairand
bine ejy& He said; *What do
you thhikofthem?

1 and I said:

'Tlteyre'adaabte’, because ! .

love Mete: Then 1 got home,
~

and the two littie boys were
running mound my fountain,

‘

and. fTm wa,s.sliouiing: 'Sm?

Rooks to black

kings? Check
THE BLACK CROWES
By Your Side

(Columbia 491699 £14.49)

FROM Guns n’ Roses to Geor-

gia Satellites, the history of
rock’n’roll is littered with

tends who have come unstuck

trying to emulate the hard-

style of the Rolling Stones. So
far, only Aerosmith have come
dose to rivalling the Stones'

NEW POP ALBUMS

consistency or longevity, but
moving up on the rar side aremoving up on the rar side are

the Black Crowes, who mark
the end of a turbulent first dec-

ade with an album brimful of

energy, confidence and road-

toughened swagger.

The opening track. Go Fast-

er, functions both as a bone-

shaking loosener and a mani-

festo. For, as numbers such ar

Kickin'My HeartAround and
Go Tell the Congregation pile

in. it soon becomes apparent

thatBy YourSide is the speedi-

estalbum the band from Atlan-

ta has ever made. It is quite

possibly the heaviest too, with

the juddering, stop-start riff-

ing of HorseHead in particu-

lar inviting flattering compari-
sons with Led Zeppelin.

There are slaver, more
thoughtful offerings too. in-

cluding the Stax-influenced

Only a Fool and Diamond
Ring, where the nonchalant
Southern sou] riff inspires a

mood so uplifting you can for-

give singer Chris Robinson his

rather wakaday rhymes
("name", “game", “pain'’ and
“same" in the first four lines).

By Your Side is not an al-

bum that pays heed to fashion-

able developments, let alone

the niceties of mainstream
tastes, and, frankly, it sounds

all the better for it.

lection of tracks each represent-

ing a particular night at the

dub. It embraces a fair cross-

section of the bewildering ar-

ray of current dance sub-gen-

res including big beat fU>
Fidelity Allstars), drum & bass

(Roni Sire), hip hop (Company
Flow), deep house {Aqua Bassi-

noj and garage (Roy Davis).

Disc Two is a more homoge-
nous tech-house set mixed by
the club’s co-founders and resi-

dent DJs — Mr C, layo and
Matthew "Bushwadca" B.

Although rhythmically in-
genious and effortlessly styl-

ish. there is a tendency for this

kind of music to sound har-

monically challenged, especial-

ly when heard over such a

long stretch. When the simple

but sprightly bass line ofMu-
sic Makes You Lose Control
by Les Rhythm Digitales

starts up it leaps out of the

speakers, a welcome splash of

melodic colour amid a sea of

monochrome beats.

VARIOUS ARTISTS
The End J

(XL Recordings XLCD127;
two discs £15.99)

AS PATRONS of the End will

know, the dub in London's

West End takes its music seri-

ously, a policy reflected in its

first carefully compiled andex-

travagantly packaged double-

album TheEnd 1. Disc One
is an intriguingly diverse col-

Once a stac, alwayFirSten Ronnie Spector is proof of the old adage that living— and looking -r- wd) is the best revenge

left” She left in foe middle of

the night to her mother’s car,

barefoot and penniless.'Two
years later, she married her

current
.
husband/manager,

and now has two children by
Win. •

.

• Although most people

would daim Spector pretty

xuuch ntined her Kfe, she actu-

ally ruined his.

..
- .“Yes! Thars so right!” She
slaps the table. “Because I’m
so happynow. but Phil has.no

Yeahl 1 ruined his life! Damn
straight!"

Newly signed. to Creation

Records, the home of Oasis,

Ronnie can see her career on
the upswing again. Her recent

London date was a sweaty af-

fair. “It was such a turn-on! I

thought Tgot to getaway from
here, orTro going to have an
orgasm on stage!’"

The first track on her new
EP, She Talks to Rainbows, is

about her time with Spector, of

the timewhen she was so lone-children, no wife, no career.

ly “foe birds in the trees were
foe only people I talked to"

Ronnie sings it like she’s mad
with loneliness: all heart-

breaking vibrato and wild

phrasing. The Bad Girt of

rock’n’roll’s still got iL

“Well, Bad Girls under-

stand that the reason you sing

a song is important." she says.

“Every sang^ got to have a rea-

son to live." She picked the oth-

er.songs on . her EP by the

same criterion. Don’t Worry
Baby is on there, for example

— it was originally written for

her by Brian Wilson of the

Beach Boys, but Spector

stopped her recording it in foe

1960s. "The reason for record-

ing itnow is thatmyMom just

passed away, so when l sing

'Don’t worry, baby, every-

thing^ going to be all right’,

JTn my mother, singing to

me," she says. “She went
' through everything with me. I

wish I could give her a copy."

• She Talks To Rainbows is re-

leased on Monday

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered

from foe Tunes Music
Shop on 0345 023498

VARIOUS ARTISTS
Music From Dee Snider's

Strangeland the Movie
(Coalition 3984 25515 115.99)

HISTORY has not been kind

to Twisted Sister, the heavy

metal band from New York
who made the most of a weak
hand during the 1980s thanks

to the antics of tbeir singer.

Dee Snider.

After a lengthy absence.

Snider now returns as the star

of an unpleasant-sounding

movie called Strangeland.

which he wrote himself. For

what is described as “the ulti-

mate loud rode soundtrack",

he has assembled a collection

of trades by a cornucopia of

contemporary metal bands,

ranging, from icons inducting

Megadeth, Marilyn Manson,
Pantera and the reconvened

Twisted Sister, to up-and-com-
ing headbangers with names
such as Coal Chamber. Bile

and SnotAmid much idle flex-

ingofvolume controls and lots

ofchundering, foundering gui-

tar riffs, there is little to snag

the attention lei alone raise the

spirits, although Nashville

P**sy’s bqy power anthem I'm

TheMon provides a rare mo-
ment of comic relief.

David Sinclair

TOP TEN ALBUMS

1 (2) hw Ban EtptMmrw
2 (1) UdfosftSraffoam-flwBwCof.
3 (3) Yo»*w» Cons a Loag Way, Baby —
4 (4) Mk on Canton ... — -

9 (9| Whan Wa BalMg
6 (4) Stop On®
7 (6) Ray of UJW
8 (7) TIh» Boot of 1980-1990 - -
9 t) rotglvoa, no* Pongoto® —
SO (9) lhe Boat of

.Robbie Williams [Chrysatel

_—Ge»®? Michael (Epic)

Fatlxjy Sbm (Stunt)

Cons (Atlantic)—.-Boyzone (Potytior)

- - .Steps (Jive)

Madonna (Maverick)

U2 (Jsterxfl—Cons (Adamic)
M People (M Peopiej

COPYRIGHT CIN * Figure in brockets indicates last week's position

to our songs?
jed of alleged corporate tyran-

ny, likening the Jot of contem-

porary artists to foe shackles

of slavery. “If you don’t own
the master, the master owns
you," growls group leader

Chuck D-
“If the Internet poses a

threat to anyone, irs to the re-

tailer,’* says Simon Lawlor.

manager of the British band
Shed Seven. “At foe end of the

day, you’ve still got to have
someone to make the record,

and you still need the muscle
of record companies."

PRESENTS

Valentine’s Day
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

H is band, which has
sold some 750.000
records over the past

five years, was inaccurately re-

ported to' have been dropped
by foe UMG regjme. doubt-

less causing panic among less

successful acts in the fold. Law-
lor and POfydor UK managing
director Lucian Grainge’s as-

surances that Shed Seven re-

main firmly on the roster will

bring a glimmer of comfort
but plenty of pink slips are

nonetheless likely to be waved
in the next few days.

Still, there is life after redun-

dancy. Many former major-la-
bel staffers are nowmuch hap-

pier working for themselves.

“They want you to think you
cant survive without them." a
friend told me. “But within

two weeks. 1 knew I’d be OK."
As is the way with creative

culls, foe losers will curse the

remorseless capitalism of the

major sector while the win-

ners will carry on basking, at

least for now, in its rewards.

SmaHman can even see the

funnysideofPolyGram’sown-
ership-passing from Philips to

Seagram. “Pm a for happier

with a drinks company run-

ning it foan a company that

makes, vacuum deaners,” he

sal’s. “At least it’s something

the industry is known for. It’S

spiritually appropriate.”

Why is tbis smiling!? Ed Bronfman Jr, foe head of

qpflgram. which has bought PolyGram for $10.4 biffion

Warner, in tunt, last week

bought the independent China

label triggering immediate re-

dundanaes for half of Its staff.

EMI itself might attract an of-

fer from BMG, and. thus the

meny-go-round
_
spins

sending an icy wind of uncer-

tainty through an industry al-

ready showing signs of-frost-

bit& -

A nd it •*: gets worse.

Doom-laden editorials

in tite trade press are.

heralding foe arrival of a tech-

nological anarchy in winch

lhe Internet will plant a.bomb
underneath ^foe corporate

structure of music ;for fop

nrasses.-The SemtEX comes ro

the tfoy^forin.af the MP3, a

handheld digital recorder ca-:

cable of dowtloading sound-

fifes dared tram the Net As

Andean youngsters begin to

access their favourite music
with a dick of the mouse, foe

major labels wail about copy-

right infringement and retail-

ers begin to notice empty floor-

space where kids once stood

queueing to buy CDs.
Whatever foe legal outcome,

the Internet issue marks anew
low in foe already frosty rela-

tfonship between record com-
paniesand (heir morenufitant

artists. Fiveyears afterGeorge
Michael took on Sony Music
in foe battle of creative owner-

ship'— and lost — the rap
group Public Enemyhave giv-.

•or the finger to tbeir (Ptrfy-

GranKwhed) Def Jam label

by makinga new song availa-

ble for freedownload via their

website:
The trade. Smndlefs Lust.

minces no words on foe sub-

tommy

tommy
girl

The Sunday Times offers you the opportunity to

place a Valentine’s message in the paper on

Sunday February 14th 1999. In addition we will

send a 50ml bottle of tommygirl (RRP £25) or

tommy (RRP £22) together with a note which

reads ' Look for your message in the Sunday
Times on Valentines Day* The cost is from £35
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:rsa big story when a regional

newspapergroup that started

as the dwrieirof the Liverpool
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Sophie Rhys-Jcmes’s relationship with Prince Edward is “probably the best training anyone could want in media relations'
1
, says her business partner Murray Haifcm

Pitfalls of the PR superstar
P

ublic relations profession'

als are paid to gpt their cli-

ents publicity, so what hap-
pens when they, rather

than their diems, make the news?
In the case of Charlie Whelan,
press secretary to the Chancellor.

Gordon Brown, the answer was
simple: resign. However, Sophie
Rhys-Jones. PR executive and royal

bride-to-be, faces a far trickier bal-

ancing act A week after the

announcement of her engagement
to Prince Edward, it’s back to work
at R-JH, the PR firm that she owns
with her business partner. Murray
Harkin.
They set up the company two

years ago with eyes wide open. “We
discussed all eventualities." says

Harkin. “induding what would
happen ifSophie gotengaged. Now
it's business as usual. She contin-

ues to work at the company and
will continue to do so after the wed-
ding."

For a PR professional to steal die

limelight is by no means unique.

Gordon Brown's girlfriend Sarah
Macaulay, Prince Andrew's former
girlfriend Aurelia Cedi. Matthew
Freud and even Julia Carling are

all PR people who became the

news. Having a high profile, howev-

er, presents an array of challenges

for those serious about developing a

solid public relations business. “R)r

the PR person to be in foe spotlight

is foe ultimate professional crime,"

Public relations is about gaining attention, but what if the

spotlight shines on the wrong person, asks Meg Carter

says Adrian Wheeler,

chairman of foe Public Re-

lations Consultants' Asso-

ciation and chief execu-

tive of the PR firm CGI.
"If the PR becomes the

star, it inverts any sort of

advisory role they might
once have had."
Wheeler believes that

the fundamental rule of

good PR must always be
to put the clients first

Those who find them-
selves in the limelight Higb-|

often find it impossible to

do thtir job. For some, the only

High-profile: Aurelia Cedi. left, and Sarah Macaulay

option is to get out he adds, point-

ing to Julia Carling, who switched

to television.

Brian MacLaurin. chairman of

the PR firm MCM. agrees. He
found himself in foe news last

week, as Sophie Rhys-Jones's

former boss and the person respon-

sible for introducing her to Prince

Edward: “A good PR person is

high-profile amongjournalists, but

that’s not the same as being high-

profile in the news," he says. 'To
be effective, you should be in the

background."
One offoe greatest challenges for

a PR professional is to get people to

READER OFFER TEIMg&TlMES

talk to you. “If you mix with well-

known personalities, businesses

and charities and people cross the

room to talk to you. then you're

ahead of 99 per cent of everyone

else,"says MacLaurin. Buthe quali-
fies this by warning that being m
foe limelight can be counter-produc-

tive. “It can damage your reputa-

tion and that ofyour clients."

Problems arise if you start to

believe your own PR. says Aurelia

Cedi, whose Aurelia PR firm repre-

sents upmarket brands. "In my
view, ifa PR is in the news it means
they're involved in what's making
foe news and so are likely to be a
good PR," she says. “Start acting

like a superstar, however, and it’s a

disaster. Obviously it helps if peo-

ple know you, but what matters is

whether you're any good at what

you do." Another risk is

becoming the target of

gossip and speculation

.
In foe days following die

resignation of Geoffrey
1 Robinson, the Paymaster
General, newspaper re-

portshighlighted foe rela-

tionship between the
New Statesman (owned

by Robinson) and its PR
representative. Hobs-
bawn Macaulay Commu-
nications, oo-run by Mr

acaulay Brown's girlfriend Cyn-
ics have already speculat-

ed an the effect that the link to roy-

alty has on R-JH'S business. A one-

off prcqect for OK! prompted sug-

gestions that the company had
struck a (foal with the magazine to

provide royal access. Not true, in-

sists Harkin.

Nor has the royal connection

been used to win clients. “While h
has undoubtedly raised the profile

.
ofR-JH. at theend offoedaypeople
want a (PR) company that will deliv-

er a quality service and successful

results," says Harkin.

He admits that it’s a delicate bal-

ancing act On the one hand, the en-

gagement has raised the profile of

foe company. On the other, to re-

main professionally credible R-JH
must be cautious of exploiting it.

"We’ve had a number ofcompanies
calling us since the engagement

was announced, but we would be
wary of working with those only

interested in using us because of

whoshe is,"says Harkin. ‘it would
be wrong to use Sophie's personal

arrangements to promote . their

business."

Even so. Sophie Rhys-Jones’s

first-hand experience of being in

tiie publiceye provides R-JH with a
unique selling point. “Sophie has
been in foe limelight five yearsnow
andthis has given her probablythe

best training anyone could want in-

media relations." says Harkin. “In

this sense, her involvement makes
the company unique. We really

know how to protect a brand."

Inevitably, her day-today role

will., change. While she -remains

chafrraati ahdcoKwrher <she holds

a 6(1 per cent. stake). therewilL'be

certain activities that she can no
longer participate in— such as cli-

ent photo calls. “If Sophie was to

turn up now, all cameras would im-
mediately switch to her.” says Har-
kin. And

-

she will have to become
more cautious about which clients

she is publicly seen to endorsed

Close to completing its second
full year of trading. R-JH now has
eight staff, 20 clients and an annual
turnover of nearly £500,000. Har-
kin is quick to dismiss any compari-

son with “boutique-HV firms”, who
“simply arrange parties for posh
people and posh brands”. R-JH
wants to be seen as a serious player

providing a comprehensive, stra-

tegic PR service. Its success will

depend partly on how it manages
its own brand image.

A as the dwrieirof the Liverpool

Echo attempts a merger with The
Major, the second-biggest nation-

al daily. Alfoough.Trinity, Britain’s

biggest publisher of regional news-

papers. walked away from negotia-

tions with Mirror Group News-
papers again this week, both sides .

want the merger and talks may
resume within weeks.
- The Mirror Group says its board
is united in pursuing the merger
but objects to a valuation at less

than its market price: It is also

< .adamant that itsown senior execu-

tives are needed to find foe syner-

gies that wifi make any merger
worthwhile.

'

David Montgomery,
- MON’S

chief executive, has indicated that

Cfrat
P^^^^ dfef erecutive; to

achieve a sensible deal.The Mirror
chairman. Sir Victor Blank, would j

become chairman. Montgomery is

,

;
said to tie. happy to play a dimin-
jshed role but many expect'him to

depart from MGN a
much, richer man. .

When and ifa deal is

agreed, it will be the

biggest newspaper
merger in British histo-

ry, valuing the new
group at £L3 bfllioiL

Any deal will go to the

Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission and it

will be at least another
Six months before it is

cleared.

A new Mirror-Trini-

ty group would own
nearly 150 titles selling

more than 12 million, newspapers a
'week, and would become foe domi-
nant newspaper publisher in many

- of Britain's major cities, including

Glasgow, Cardiff and Belfast as

well as Newcastle, Liverpool, Cov-
entry and Birmingham. One ad-

vantage for The Mirror, particular-
~

ly during the football season,

would be that it could use its new
. dry sitesto print more regional edi-

tions with up-to-the-mmete news
and comment

.

; Several rival regional publishers,

nevertheless wonder why Trinity

finds a- deal with The Mirror so.

tempting'or even 'what The Mirror
itself stands to gain. Newsquest,
the third-biggest regional group, in-

vestigated ah approach to MGN
but deeded against
Just imagine, they say, what will

happen while The Mirror waits six .

months for ,the MMC report. They
quake at the havoc the marketeers
of The Sim would wreak on The
Mirror while it awaits theMMCs
verdict, particularly,when foe posi-

.

tion of Montgomery, ah experi-

enced hand at newspaper .wars,

may be in doubt
Under.Graf, Trinity has moved

from fourth position to top dog iri

the regional newspaper league

within fouryears. Itnow publishes

.120 newspapers with a circulation

of 3.4 million copies a week, nar-

.

rowly outselling Lord "Rother-

mere’s
' Nortfadiffe Newspapers

group. It went top of the league

after buying Thomson Regional

Newspapers for £327 million two

years ago. It has earned its reputa-

tion fry sticking to its last — the

micromanagement ofhighly profit-

. able” monopoly regional titles. Yet

critics of Trinity have beat sur-

prised at how little direction has

been given to the former Thomson
"

titles and ask whether Trinity has
’ the .-managerial skills required to

run the very different industry of

national newspapers.
- 7 Montgomery, an Ulsterman, en-

tered foe regional newspaper indus-

try in 1996 wben be bought the Bel-

fast Newsletter. (Graf is also an .

Ulsterman and Trinity owns the ri-

val and bt^er Belfast Telegraph-) J
A year later Montgomery bought#
Midland independent News-

papers, the publishers of the Bfr-

mingham Evening Man. The Bir-

mingham Post, Coventry E^ning
' Telegraph and a string of weeklies,

for £297 mQtiart Mirror Group (Re-

gional) Newspapers is now the

fourth-liggest regional

group.
1

Journalists on its

Midlands papers say
that there has been no
editorial xnlerfoence

from London and that

they have benefited

significantly from The
Minors technical ex-

pertise. MGN ori-

ginally identified sav-

ings of £5 million at /
MIN — in fect, it has **

achieved . £12 'million.

MIN makes a profit of

about £30 million. Un-
like Northdiffe, where the national

and regional newspapers work
apart, Montgomerys strategy has
been, to integrate the backroom
functions of MGN5 nationals and
regionals and squeeze more profit

from big savings in such areas as

joint printing, production, advertis-
' ing and marketing. One question

in the merger talks has been how
' .much . more

.
profit could be

squeered from Trinity's 120 titles.

Trirutyhas put thesavingsat about
£7 million. The Mirror, believes

that they'could be £11 million — ij
ahdjeven.higlier. *

, i Another.argument liasbeen,over

whether the two companies should
be valued by their stock market quo-
tations—Mirrorshareshave fallen

from a high of248p last summer to

around 172p —orby their profits

—

more than £100 million for MGN,
against £71 million for Trinity.

The Mirror probably has the

least to lose and the most to gain
from a merger. Year-ore-year . its

sales are up 3 per cent in a declin-

ing market and it would betheben-
efiriaiyofgreater investment in edi-

,toriaI and marketing-

insiders expect that both sides

will try again to make a merger
work. If two companies

.
jointly

making profits of £170 million can#)
add another 10 to 12 per centfrom

'

synergies, said one, then it has to be
attractive and a deal worth doing.

Brian
Mac.Aj nuu
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GET TWO FREE TICKETS TO SEE

THE NEW ROBIN WILLIAMS FILM

PATCHADAMS

See page 47 of metro

tomorrow for details

CHANGING TIMES

HOW I regret my promise to keep

you informed of agency switches

and new ad campaigns in the news-

paper sector. There’S scarcely

room to write about anything else.

It means that I*m duty bound to in-

form you that the Advertising

Standards Authority upheld the

140 complaints h received about an
ad in The Times for The Sunday
Times Magazine featuringa photo-

graph ofawoman in a leather biki-

ni apparently nailed to a cross. The
ASA derided, the ad was tasteless,

provocative and blasphemous.
What’s worse is that I now have

to find something positive to write

about the new Express campaign
from its third agency in a year, St
Luke's, the trendy advertising co-

operative. I dislike the constant

knocking of Rosie Boycott's much
improved Express— there seems to

be a vendetta against her — but
you must call a spade a spade or.

in this case, a turkey.

The “something positive" is that

I saw foe ad, and more than once
at that. The Express has been con-

sistently outspent on advertising

by— in particular— its chief rival,

foe Daily MaiL But if Lord Hol-
lick is prepared to stump up the

cash, that's easily rectified.

The problem of being outmarket-
ed is more difficult to crack, partic-

ularly if the personnel ar both

newspaper and ad agency keep
changing. This latest attempt

smacks of a naivety on both sides.

It opens with a shot of the Black-

friars Express building glinting in

the sunlight We're told that The
Express got a new Editor last year
and see “her

1
’ storming through

the building like the Pied Piper on
speed, brushing the rid crusader

symbol aside and demanding to

know whars m the paper from her
health and beauty editor.

“Ten-a-penny" is her
astute response to the

standard six-part beauty
series suggested before,

for some bizarre reason,

she does a remarkable
volte-face and decides

thatll do nicely.

This last scene is shot
— unaccountably — through foe

crooked arm of the health and
beauty editor. It's the:kind of stuff

you do when you first mess about
with a camcorder, but you would
be too embarrassed by its naffhess

to keep the footage. But then the

whole ad is so crass that— like the

Fbrrero Rocher . "Ambassador's
party" — you find yourself writing

for the ironic punchline that never

comes. If only it were a spoof.

It oould have been better if it had

Afield

featured Boycott, not a poorly cast

actress. It could have been better

without the shot of theExpress cru-

sader being barged aside — as if

any potential Express readers have
foe faintest due what the crusader
is. And it most certainly could have
been better if it hadnrbeen filmed

.with a degree of naffhess that

makes the paper look amateur
Such promotional ads need not

be. works of creative genius to suc-

ceed —just look at theway Associ-

ated promoted “lucky
• wallets" ' last year; All

they need to do is to tell

you what's in the paper
and encourage you to

buy.it:' This commercial
succeeds in foe former,

but it's difficult to imag-
ine an ad that would less

make you want to be seen buying
the Express. It's cringe-making,
particularly asthe attempt to repre-

sent the atmosphere of the Express

office fells flat in the knowledge
that any editorial team thus humili-

ated would be hurling abuse at the

Pied Piper and her friends.

Managonent atfheMail must
have had a good chuckle, while
77m: Express's dumped agency. Leo
Burnett wall be bemused. The Ex-
press has much to commend it

under Boycott but nobody would
guess from this. “Fun speed
ahead?" The naive leading foe

naive, more like.

THE Express campaign is all

very new Labour, of course, in the
way that the spin is too Obvious: '

we can all see the worldngs-out, *"

the manipulation. It lacks the deft-

ness of touch- of the savvy Saatchi
brothers at their best

But St Luke's is rapidly sup-
planting BMP DDE Labour's
election winners, as the Govern-
ment's preferred ad agency. In
addition to The Express, there was
last year’s game attempt to get
across the Government's New
Deal policy, and this week foe
agency picked up the £6 million
family tax credits account.
To date, the ever-so-eamest St

Luke's has done its best work for
the forces of good old-fashioned
capitalism: Boots cosmetics. Ikea
and Fox’s biscuits. Let’s hope foe
clients behind foe family tax cred- -li

its campaign are more streetwise
^

than the agency: earnest
advertising is a huge turn-off for
foe cynical great British public.

MOST desperate story of the
week is the suggestion thatJeremy
Irons and Peter Gabriel were in-
volved with the millennium ad ex-
travaganza only because they are
new Labour supporters.
What rubbish. The politicians

have obviously never met a luwie
commercials director. Try telling
any of them that they had to use
one of Tony's cronies and . they
would be on the phone in a jiffy to
Mr cameraman,
not Mr Blair’s showbiz pals.

'

"Rosie Boycott” storms through the Express newsroom in an advert that is shodongly'naff
9Steftwo Hatfield a the- Editor
ofCampaign.
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and me
every journalist ought to be
turned over by his rivals once in a
while. It is an entertaining, ifsome-tm

f
s scaiY' experience. And itmate jpu understand just how

Joe Public feels when he is raons-
tered by us.

Ovct fee past four weeks l have
scarcely been out of the papers, not
because I write regularly for 77ie

Jealous rivals can scribble what they like. I am
enjoying the media limelight says Paul Routledge

from a man who has travelled from

.

Maoism tomoderation. He adntte
that he was slavish in his devotion,
to Neil Kinnock. and argues feat

our task is explain to our readers

Leapman. Most of the time. Piers

and I agree. On the rare occasions

that we do not, he runs, a leader

opposing my commentary- 'That is

political maturity — not the grey
H-if.’ TL-, , -1 ,

u uuiftm IU uw iQiuaa uuuuw uuuuiiiy — IOM- guy
“what the Government is trying to uni&nnityaf 77ie^rtarKi the Z?ai-

^^f^toj^arevdatorybiog- achieve". . tyMail.
raphyofi^ter Manddsomtheso- No. thanks. We leave feat to The Consider next the vapid outpour-
called master of spin.

In the end he couldn’t
talk himself out of trou-
ble. so l hope I wont
write myself into it
However, some right of
reply is called for. First,

the criticisms of Roy
Greenslade, a leading
member of the Former
Editors' Union. Greens-
lade. who was briefly at
fee helm of The Mirror
in fee Thatcher-Maor
days, used his weddy
column in the media
pages of The Guardian

'

to knock my paper's
political coverage.

He suggested that the Editor.
Piers Morgan, had “no political

finesse" while the political editor,

Kevin Maguire, and f were “quite
inadequate to fee task” of covering
politics. This is a bit rich, coming

Piers

Morgan

knows

what he’s

talking

about

Sini. -whose regular con-
tributor is thatmost pro-
lific of freelances, Blair

of Whitehall. It is not
The Mirror's job to act

as the mouthpiece of

tins (or any other) gov-
ernment We support
tew Labour but we
reserve the right to criti-

cise. My bulging post-

bag tells me that this pol-

ity strikes a real chord
among our traditional

readership.

As for Piers and poii-— - tics, letme say-feat 1 dis-

cuss politics with fee Ed-
itor every day, sometimes several

times. He knows what he’s talking
about Contrast that with my long
stint on The Times as labour editor.

After I had worked for him for ten

years, William Rees-Mogg intro-

duced me to his wife as Michael

ings of Derek Jameson, the former
Editor of the Daily Star. Had he
been my boss. I would have been
out of fee from door of Canary
Wharfwithoutmy feet touching the

ground. Have 1 got news for Del
Boy. 1 work at Westminster (fears

where fee politics is, chump). He
thinks that on fee day I joined 77te

Mirror lastJune. I should have giv-

en the paper fee story of Mandel-
son’s £373.000 loan. He does not

know, of course, that my contract

specifically excluded material from
the book because I had a pre-exist-

ing. legally binding deal wife my
publisher. And if he does not be-

lieve that 1 would have sacrificed

the story to save Charlie Whelan,
fee Chancellor's press secretary, he
knows nothing about comradeship.
This is all good knockabout stum

Thiny years of working in “the

sheet of broken dreams" have pret-

ty well inured me to it. Much nasti-

: crap they write is true

er is . the poisonous bile in The
Guardian, particularly its badly

writtendiary. After years of tipping

bucketloads of Kelvin all over Man-
dy, scribbler Matthew Norman
and he have kissed and made up.

So it is open season on Routledge,

whether the <

or not
I have never quite un-

derstood the animosity

of The Guardian to-

wards me. It was
passeddown from Peter

Preston to Alan Rus-
bridger. Yet I was the

first Observer journalist

to sign the letter loTmy
Rowland begging him
to sell the paper to The
Guardian, oat TheInde-
pendent (which would
nave dosed us down). I

campaigned to secure

that outcome, and weT
corned it as a great day
for British journalism. The new re-

gime's response was to expel me
from fee parliamentary lobby and
to demand that I take a £5,000 pay
cut. or go. ! took the money and
ran. pausing only to break “Bas-
tandgate". when John Major re-

Like

Charlie

Whelan, I

have

become

the story

ferred to three members of his Cabi-

net as bastards — the only decent

political story fees' had fear year.

My real crime, I suppose, is that

like CharlieWhelan. 1 have become
the story. Media folklore decrees it

A Very Bad Thing forjournalists to

be wrinen about, on the ground
that it diminishes their value to

their employers.

Bur if cub' both ways. The publici-

ty over Mandy, and the book seriali-

sation. have made The Mirror the

most talked-about pa-

per of the season. And it

would be idle to pretend

that I do not enjoy the

limelight. It will take

more than the derision

of the pygmies in Far-

ringdon Road to upset

me. The Mandy brouha-

ha has brought opportu-

nities feat I never expect-

ed; Any Questions.

speaking at fee Oxford
Union, more telly than
you can shake a stick at.

The lobby joke runs:

“WhaTs the difference

between Routledge and
Coronation Street? The Street is on
only four nights a week."

Eat your heart out, Mandy 's me-
dia minions. I'm having fun.

• The authorischiefpolitical com-
mentatorfor The Minor. Mighty fallen: Peter Mandelson paid a heavy price for his loan

4

A woman’s right

to fight with spite
Should a scorned wife hiss and tell? After going public about her

own husband’s infidelities, Fiona Duff has advice for the vengeful

I
was enjoying an unexpected,

late lie-in lastMondaymorn-
ing when fee telephone

'

rang. It was Talk Radioask-
ing if I would like to be inter-

viewed on a programme to discuss

Margaret Cook’sbook. I dedined.

A few moments later it rang back
and asked if I knew Laidy Gra-

ham-Moon's telephone number.
‘

What could, I liave;iri tptomon _

wife aHomeCounties ladywho is

probably 25 years okferthan me?
However, I know that in every

talk show research file inthe coun-

try our names nestled togefeeriri

the drawer marked “vengeful
•

wives", and let ho producer put us

asunder. ~ V
I know ofwomenwho have car-:,

ried out revenge mud) more bid-
:

eous than chopping the sleeps off =

their errant husband’s suits and.

giving away his wine collection-
•

Goodness knows why she made ic

in® the press. On fee other hand, *

l was totally responsible for find-

ing myself there.

In the autumn of 1997 you could

hardly open a newspaper without

some betrayed wife venting her

spleen; Stevie Morgan was at it in

The Independent, Della Bovey

chose 77ze Mirror, Margaret Cook

was in Scotlandon Sunday and 1

was sticking the boot in courtesy

of the Daily MoiL
j was. to put it politely, jolly

annoyed with my husband, who I

discovered had taken to popping

round to a young journalist^ flat

for a bit of sla£ and tickle. With

two young children and .more

than four years since be had

pledged his troth, I did try to make
our marriage work, but. later

chucked him out when his aver-

.

sion to the truth made me realise

that he didn’t care much for me-

Writing about it seemed a damn

fine way to not only give vent to

my feelings but also to ensure that

no one was left in any doubt about

his pathetic behaviour.

TWO spreads in November were

sharply followed by a weekly col-

umn, for which i received hun-
dreds df letters from other

betrayed wives. I never named
either of them (I called her the

trotiopr though looking backthis

was a title more applicable -to he
than she), but from November
feat year everyone we knew took

:

to grabbing tiie Daity Mail each

Mondayiomug upon thelaiesL It

wtinttrader.the tide olDiaryqfa
Divorce, bdt could easily have
been called Don't Expecta Phone
Call. Here'sHawIAm This Week.
According to Carol Sarler in

The Sunday Tfrnes, itwas “so cor-

rosive and compulsive feat read-

ing it was like having a ringside

seat: at fee worst, or best, of car

ciafees".IliketothinklhaJwasa

'

cbmpUment. and if it wasn't I’ll be.
round to give Ms Sailer a kicking.

aving been a publicist

Iknew what was com-
ing. While 1 joked

with a columnist from

The Guardian responding to my
diatribe that it was all tomorrows
fish and chip paper, that calLfrom

Talk Radio was neither the first

nor the last time' my thoughts on
adulteiyhave been requested- :

'

It was alto.a time for the tables

to be turned. For several years as

, an entertainment publicist, uretog
actors and performers to talk to

fee press and then often looking

on aghast as columns dissected

their every word, suddenly it was
zny name feat was cropping up
everywhere. Some said it was glo-

rious, applauding my honesty, oth-

ers said l would regret it that re-

vengewas a dish best served cold,

fri other words.1 should have kept

my gob shut, Sharpened my sds-

sors instead ofniy pencil add gone

through his wardrobe.

My husband phoned to tell me
gleefully that Channel 5 News had
described me as “sad and bitter**.

Heck, not as sad as finding myrelf

watching every news programme
to see what they had to say.

Regrets?' Well, as Sinatra sang.

Where was the

Irresistibly sexy

bombshell mv
C'

cheating husband

ioid me about?

Feeling through

the ear window

I saw a pasty

greasy- haired.

; spotty lump. I

know love is

blind but this

was ridiculous

Art of revenge: above right Fiona Duff and her Daily Mail story

I’ve had a few, but frankly Frank,

too few to mention. I admit I was
nor in a totafry sound state of mind
when 1 derided to hiss and teD (as

the Express on Sunday described

it), but there was no pewit in

splurging my emotions across pag-

es and then expounding my grief

by ruing fee whole thing.

.There are those whose opinions

1 care about, such as family and
friends, but anyone else can take a

running jump.
: On the other hand, my mother,

who has not read any of fee Daily
Mail articles, stiff swells with,

pride when she meets people who
ask her to pass on their praise. I

also had my own little set of princi-

ples. 1 didn’t discuss our marriage

prior to discovering my husband’s

affair and I never put myself

about as anything special.

After Margaret exposed Robin

Cook’s disgraceful behaviour as a

husband, ray only question for her

is, why on earth put up with it for

so long? Would there not have

been more pride in kicking out the

tog* to someone who seemed to

care so little for your feelings? As

for Della Bovey gatecrashing a
party to dance in front of her hus-

band in anew red dress while pro-

nouncing herself an It Wife, well it

didn’t work for me. And it didn’t

work, for her, because as she

raised I

camera
fact feat her husband preferred an-

other. When he did return it

wasn't to a new woman, merely

the one he had left- She had tried

to reinvent herself but. as Give
Sinclair could tell her. not all

inventions work an a day-today
basis. Journalists who cheered her

on are now forming a queue to lis-

ten to Anthea (Turner) warble on
about her great love — Grant
Bovey, who went back to her after

a few months with his wife.

M argaret Cook now
faces trying to get

on with her life. An-
ger has carried her

over the past year, but it doesn’t

make an easy bedfellow. The prob-

lem with continually platting a
nice cold serving of revenge is that

it doesn't leave you much time to

do anything else.

Lady Graham-Moon raided her

husband's wine cellar in the white

heat of fee moment It made her

feel good. A year later it wouldn't

have quelled her fury.

Robin Cook has said not a word
about the book, although his col-

leagues say feat it is of little conse-

quence. While we may wonder if

Tony Blair is right to crust a man
who can deceive his wife, he obvi-

ously does. Margaret’s book will

have perked up her bank account,

but I reckon there were other rea-

sons for writing it

If her former husband carries

on, happy with the woman who
wrenched him from his family,

trolling fee globe as Foreign Secre-

tary and in receipt of little or no
opprobrium, will she be content?

If she continues her assaults via

the media not only will we get

bored, but shell start to look fool-

ish. Who knows if Margaret Cook
will live to regret writing her

account of her marriage. I have

never met her, I don? know any-

one who knows her and I have no
right to suggest how she may feel

in months or years to come. Bui

she should remember feat in the

talk show file her name is now sit-

ting just in front of mine.

Who wants to win the ratings war?
Iaway success with

to be a Millionaire?

ie other channels to

a cold sweat One
- logrammes

.

iuonewy nV is be*

ressful channel all

it succeeds in revera-

dedining audience

just go to show that

Revision market is

jame as America’s.*’

V director of prp-

erved: ’'Perhaps the

.

ant thing in

tot be fee launch of

£ revival of fee TV

tis straightforward

loads of sports."

jf comfort: for fee

itsnew hospital

it overlapped wfej

m Tuesday, peaked

aillion viewers.

tea fee Channel 4

nni Treves is lavish-.

tog tender loving care on his chief

executive, Michael Jackson, as

the hunt for the next Director-

. General of the BBC begins. The

creative communiiy is a bit sniffy,

but Jadcson is judged by his

board to have performed splen-

didly in 1998. Its new Him on

fburservjce has attracted 35,000

subscribers since its launch in

December, well on target for its

goal of 150,000 fo a year.

Interestingly, the BBCs Board

of Governors hopes to have fee

next Director-General installed

by summer for a smooth hand-

over. However, once Sir John

Birt, aleadingevangelist for digiT-

a), has gone, fee 10. per cent of

licence fee income earmarked
for

new sovices is likely to remain

capped for a very long tone.

FAfiCY being a moral guardi-

an? Up to decidingwhen feree-m-.

a-bed scenes offend? lady How
of Aberavoa chairman of fee

Broadcasting Standards Commis-

sion, used a jolly party this week

to confirm that she is stepping

down in April, leaving Chns
Smith, the Minister for Culture,

Media and Sport, the happy task

of finding a new Labour-^pe re-

placement.This strangeThatcher-

ite remnant can’t have much life

left fee next tfeairman may well

ben caretaker until the regulated

iy framework of television is

shaken up- Still, at £46,000 ayear

there’s bound to be a taker.

A SMARTING Carlton yester-

day paid its record £2 million fine

to the Independent Television

Commission over its deceitful

drugs documentary The Connec-

tion. The figure is double thesum
it bad expected. And executives

arc stiff reelingoverthe fierce con-

demnation from 1TC members
for betfoying viewers.

However. Carlton's squeaky-
dean-Polly Bide, the former BBC
editorial policy adviser recruited

as controller of factual pro-
grammes, is planning to hire

some very un-Carlton sounding
history and science programme-
makers to upgrade output

It’s a case of sweet revenge.

Bide was one of the 1,200 sea-

soned TV professionals who were

made redundant when Thames
lost its franchise seven years ago

to lightly staffed Carlton. Seen in

fee Light offee recent quality dra-

ma hits Cider with Rosie and

Goodnight Mr Tom, Carlton is

clearly attempting a fresh start

TALK Radio was well and tru-

ly “MacKenaed” this week as ten

producers were sacked, bating

deals were unveiled and new pre-

senters popped on air.

Last night the right-wing col-

umnist Simon Heffer hosted fee

first of The Big Issues, Talk

Radiol answer to Radio 4’s Any
Questions? and Any Answers?

The executive producer hired by

canny Kelvin is Carole Stone,

who produced Arty Questions?

during the 1980s and subsequent-

ly used her legendary contacts

book to develop a new career as a

lobbyist all underpinned by her

famously well-attended Christ-

mas party and weekly salons.

Stone has already secured Bar-

bara Follett, Martin Bell and Sue

Slipman for future programmes.

OVERHEARD ai a party this

week: "Doesn’t Sir Christopher

Bland (Chairman of fee BBC)
have a real problem with fee rest

of the governors? I heard that

when he told them to raise a fin-

ger if feey wanted to say some-

thing during meetings one mem-
ber replied: ‘Only one finger?*"

IT HAS been ajoy to read The
Sun's "Would you sleep with Rob-

in Cookr coverage this week.

After heavy-handed splashes

such as “Dead parrot” "Foxtrot

Oscar" and “Is this fee most dan-

gerous man in Britain?" this lat-

est stunt found just the right

blend of wit. I watched two peo-

ple an theTube turn to their $w*s
and laugh aloud.

Emap’s
Magic
moment
A radio station has

a new name and a

new audience, finds

Raymond Snoddy

T he final transformation of Melody
Radio in London into Magic 105.4

is marked today by the launch ofa

£3 million marketing and advertising

campaign to boost the Magic brand
nationally.

The Magic stations, owned by Emap,
fee magazine, radio and exhibitions

group, are aimed mainly at 35 to 44-year-

olds: listeners not yet ready to slip into

Gold station nostalgia.

"Magic is going to be fee second larg-

est station in London, ahead of Heart,

Capital Gold and Virgin." says Tim
Schoonmaker. the American who runs

Emap Radio and who has overseen fee re-

branding of Melody.
The station has already changed since

Emap paid £25 million last March to buy
an FM “shop window" in London. The
first thing to go was all music from the

1950s.

“We wanted ears that came of age with

the Beaties or later" says Schoonmaker.
who notes that advertisers are less inter-

ested in the oven55s.

The Melody inheritance of playing

relaxing music with little talk and nojin-

gles had produced an audience approach-
ing one million, but 60 per cent of them
were older than 55. Just by changing the

playlist, that proportion has fallen to 40
per cent and fresh listeners have been
attracted to break the million barrier for

the first time.

This week’s morning shows featured

music ranging from Wet Wet Wet and
such staple “adult contemporary" artists

as Simply Red and Phil Collins to Robbie
Williams and Stoead O’Connor.

Listeners have been gradually weaned
off the Melody name. For a while, fee on-

air identification was Melody, the Magic
of London. Then it was London’s Magic
105.4 Melody.
This week it has become plain Magic.

"Ifyou tell them 50 times a day, they start

to get fee message," says Schoonmaker,
who sees the FM Magic station in Lon-
don as the flagship of fee mainly AM
Magic network.

Magic is being developed as a network
of nine stations, including stations in

Leeds, Liverpool and Manchester, but
will be “networked”, as fee Capital

Group stations outside London increas-

ingly are.

The aim, says Schoonmaker, is for

each station to keep its local identity, com-
plete with local news, rather than just

broadcasting a common service from
London.
The marketing campaign trill feature

some of the different styles of music feat

fee stations broadcast, under fee slogan

As IfBy Magic, In fee most recent official

ratings, fee Magic network reached 2.65

million listeners weekly, ahead of Talk
Radio, the national speech station.

Magic is one of three distinct radio

brands being developed by Emap. The
others are Kiss, specialising in dance
music, and fee mainstream Big City FM
stations.

The Magic campaign comes in a per-

iod ofcontinuing growth for commercial

radio. Display advertising (ie. major
product advertising, mostly fait not exclu-

sively national) is likely to total £415 mil-

lion. ayear-on-year growth of 17 percem.
Radio is now taking a 5.4 percent slice of

total display advertising.

Although Magic in London will be
very different from Melody, something of

fee old station's legacy will survive.

Schoonmaker promises that Magic
will still be relaxing, there will bea mini-

mum of chat and no aggressive promo-
tional derices such as jingles.
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Is it just

dirty talk

for girls?
A new US comedy purports to be

cool about sex, says Tim Cornwell

O ral sex. male genitalia

and “toxic" bachelors

are a constant topic of

conversation in Sex in

the City, a new American comedy
series that is Channel 4*5 latest

prim possession.

Based on the New York Observer
column Sex and the City, in which

writer Candace Bushnell chroni-

cles her forays into the Manhattan
singles scene, the show is written

by Darren Star, the creator of Bev-

erlyHills 90210. It takes girl power
to the thirtysomething set.

The series, which was the only
show to be bought by a British net-

work at the LA screenings last

May, was snapped up by Channel
4 — which was impressed to find

an American programme where
the characters talk openly about
sex. It will begin here on February
3. screened immediately after ER
on its return to Channel 4.

Sarah Jessica Parker stars as
Carrie Bradshaw, the fictionalised

Bushnell, a “sexual anthropolo-
gist" of New Yorkers' mating hab-
its. Her character is backed by
three friends, all unmarried career
women, who go from the romantic
to the nymphomaniac.
“Welcome to the age of uninno-

cenoe,” Carrie intones in the open-
ing episode, evoking a Manhattan
where romance is dead. “Nobody
has Breakfast at Tiffany's

,

and no
one has affairs to remember.
Instead we have breakfast at 7am
and affairs we try to forget as
quickly as possible."

in the US. the series is shown on
Home Bax Office, a "premium"
cable channel which has helped to

precipitate the drop in viewing

figures for the big US networks.
HBO still relies on movie reruns,

but has begun to produce its own
award-winning films and series.

At the same time, HBO’s status

as an ad-free cable channel that is

bought rather than broadcast
allows it to push programming
beyond the constraints of “family
viewing".

“Sex provides the subtext of so

many TV shows, especially sit-

coms," says Star, citing Seinfeld as

an example. “A lot of the humour
comes from dancing around sex.

There are lots of puerile jokes. This

new series puts sex front and
centre, throwing out the double

entendre."

US reaction to Sex and the City.

a show that strives to be dever and
knowing about sex, has been
mixed. At a time when the crop of
newAmerican television series has
been markedly bad, it has been

both praised and panned.
It is surprisingly low on steamy

sex scenes, with plenty ofgrunting

bedroom encounters but only the

occasional flash of bare flesh. The
raw table talk of oral sex and
men's sexual apparatus makes up
for it

In a world of art gallery open-
ings. exotic nightclubs and trendy

restaurants, Carrie and her friends

duel with and bed “toxic bach-
elors" and compulsive “model-

isers", men who dare only models.

Their chief lament is that while

New York is full of great unmar-
ried females, well-travelled and
well-off career women, it is desper-

ately short of a few good men.
Darren Star, who conceived,

co-wrote and directed some

Sleeping with the enemy? Sarah Jessica Parker, the star ofSex and the City

;

just wants to talk

episodes in the series, says he had
never seen a sitcom that took the

single woman's stance and
allowed them to talk openly about

sex. He used it as anopportunity to

write about his own women
friends, he says, and to produce a
comedy that was not simply a
jokey, smutty 30-minute show.
'There are womenwho come up

to me and say '1 don’t believe it, I

don’t buy if.” says Star. “I say to

them, 'it's not your world, but I can
guarantee you that this world
exists, and that maybe there is an
exaggerated truth, but there's a
truth to If."

HBO does not issue ratings fig-

ures. but Star says Sex and the

City has outranked any other sta-

tion in its time slot, and was per-

forming better than a previous

HBO hit The Larry Sanders
Show. Last October, citing reviews

of the show as "fresh and funny",

and “pop-culture savvy", HBO
gave the green light for a second
season of 16 episodes.

Star was starting as a film writer

when Fax Television approached
him in 1989 to write what was first

called Class ofBeverly Hills. Aided
by the TV producer Aaron Spell-

ing. he created Beverly Hills 902JO,
a show that was fake and funny
and a huge hit

He followed up with Melrose
Place. His fortunes took a dive

with Central Park West, a series

set in the glitzy world of New York

glamour magazines, which was
cancelled. Sexand the City has the

same campy, slightly surreal feel

to itas Beverly Hills 90210 and gen-

erated a favourable buzz in “the
industry.

Men, Star admits, take a ham-
mering in the series, where, the
only redeeming characters are Car-
rie's gay male confidant. Stanford

Blatch, and a hopelessly wet
romantic named Skipper.

“In the first season we definitely

slammed the guys," says Star! "K
there's one issue this year, ifs that

we are trying to make the women
take a little bit more responsibility

for their behaviour and their single-

ness. The guys
;
are not simply

assholes.”

force be with you

T he government task force

set up this week to look

into toe future of. the BBC
licence fee has managed to round

up a-cross-section of toe usual sus-

pects. No such bodywould be com-

plete without the presence of Rab-

bi Jufia Neuberger, the equally

inevitable woman trade unionist

—in this case, Helen Black of Uni-

son — and a couple of peers of toe

realm, one labour and one Tory.

Then add Sir Alan Budd from the

Bank of England's Monetary Poli-

cy Committee, plus a twist ofjour-

nalism in the shape of David Lip-

sey of The Economist.
Two members of the panel

stand put as particu-

larly interesting— the

chairman Gavyn Dav-
ies, chief international

economist of Gold-

man Sachs, and Lord
Gordon, chairman of

Scottish Radio Hold-
ings, the commercial
radio group.

The appointment of

Davies as chairman
attracted the inevita-

ble “cronyisnr head-
lines. He is indeed a
friend of Gordon
Brown, the Chancel-

lor. and Sue Nye. his wife, is

Brown's personal assistant But
Davies also has impressive creden-

tials. Together with Andrew Gra-
ham. acting master of Balliol Col-

lege. Oxford, and a director, of
Channel 4. Davies has already ap-

plied his mind to toe problem of

binding a public service broadcast-

er in an age of digital choice.

In 1997^ the economists prod-

uced suggestions to raise more
money for the BBC to counter

.
what they thought would be the

relative decline of income over

time when compared with toe op-

position. One was-setting a higher

licence fee for digital, bringing in

extra funds as rrore viewers made
toe switch. The second was to

introduce a more ecpensive "site

licence'’ for those with multiple tel-

evision sets.'

There are problems with both

suggestions. A higher licence fee

for digital would not exactly help

to drive the new technology for-

ward. and imroducnig a premium

licence fee for those with more

thanone set— most of the popula-

tion— would not be popular.

It will be interesting to seewte-

ther such thoughts will inform the

work of toe task force, which will

mainly be locking at the extent to

which the BBC can supplement

the licence fee through commer-

cial activity and whether better

systems of concessionary licence

fees can be devised for the elderiy.

perhaps the most important

thing about the committee^ terms

of reference is that the

principle ofthe licence

fee is not in question.

The Government has
accepted that it will

survive, at least until

the BBC’s Royal Char-

ter runs out in 2006.

Not for the first

time the BBC is get-

ting its retaliation in

early with the publica-

tion next week of a
book of essays by aca-

demics and policy-

makers on ‘^public

purposes in broadcast-

ing*\Grahani kicks off with the

argument, surely undeniable, that

in thenew world of global commu-
nications. subscription television

and the Internet, there is still a

real need to support "public pur-

poses" in broadcasting to ensure

that consumers “buy** enough
quality broadcasting.

The presence of Lord Gordon
on the panel is interesting. As one

of -the pioneers of commercial

-broadcasting in the UK, he is all

too aware ofwhat it's like to try to

compete with the publicly funded

BBC He wilj be in a good position

to argue that a balance must be

struck to between the BBCs pub-

licpurpose and its commercial ac-

tivities, and that other broadcast-

ers should not be disadvantaged.

The man who founded Radio

Gyde in Glasgow will be well up
to the task.
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TO ADVERTISE CALL
0171 481 4481 MEDIA & MARKETING ..... FAX: >

0171782 7826 .

Market Research Executives
Fast growing business to business market research company series analysts/

researchers at all levels for work primarily within the following sectors

ChemicaLs/Plastics

Electrical Products

Information Technology

Healthcare Products

Paper & Packaging

Graduate level, highly motivated applicants are required for permanent

positions ranging from research assistants, through senior research executives

to director level. Fluency in other European languages an advantage.

Please write enclosing CV to:

Don Wikfcy
Badness Research Group Ltd
109 Uxbridge Road
Ealing, London W5 5TL

Written applications only.

BRG
Business Research
Group Limited
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We have over 90,000 representatives visiting

our 40 miffion customers worldwide. Having
reached Britain we are now seeking additional

recruits to join our independent

TEAM OF SALES
REPRESENTATIVES

tf you are self - motivated and ambitious, able

to work on your own initiative, have excellent

commurocatiofi and presentation skills contact

us immediately. Previous sales experience

beneficial but not necessary.We will provide

fun training. Join Zeptsr sales forces and have
an exciting and rewanfing challenge. For an

application form write or phone:

Zepter International ( UK ) Ltd.

Sales Department Stamford
House, 2/4 Chiswick High Road,

London W4 1TH.
Tel: 0181 847 3617.

Trade Marketing Manager
Casual Branded Apparel

East Midlands £40,000 + car

With a long and distinctive heritage, our client is a multi billion S world leading authority in this market.

An exciting opportunity has arisen to join this very special organisation at an important stage in its

development. The Trade Marketing Manager will report directly to the Sales ana Retail Relations

Director and be responsible for developing and ensuring execution of activities primarily directed at

building business with retailers to achieve brand and business objectives. Candidates will be graduates -

ideally MBA - with say five years' experience in a sales or marketing role. With strong communication
and collaboration skills, they will have a good understanding of all the branded strategies relating to

product, marketing and distribution. As well as having experience ofmanaging people, they must be
able to demonstrate a good understanding of the retail environment and the market place to identify

and plan marketing events and activities which increase brand presence. Preference will be given to

candidates with the ability and ambition for career progression within this unique culture. Please write

in stria confidence, enclosing CV, to Alan Rundle, Rundle Brownswood Ltd., Leigh Court, Abbots Leigh,

Bristol, BS8 3RAUK.

RUNDLE RROWN SWOO

D

international search and selection

Beaconsfiefd - Bristol Maidenhead

Q A' D V A N T...A S_ Jt.‘

Learning ^yucnm/lM:

We ire one of the most .snocedtil US education]

software companies, andarethe leading providerof
rhr breakthrough technology of learning

inibniiationyjfclcsnK Weireopening ail officeiblbc

London area and have an immediate vacancy for a

UK Product and Marketing

Manager
To he MKucRsftjl you would ideally have experience of

database marketing. succttivful Ruilsbnlx. mailing-

buuscs. trade shows (noi necessarily in an educational

.

context), copy writing and catalogue production. A
degree and OfficeW skills are cNKcntiaL, on arc excellent

cnmmiiiBcatioti skills. You should also have the ability

U> thrive under pressure, work as a member of a team

and retain a sense of humour!

If you characterise yourself as a dynamic, determined

professional with a track nai*rd in the creation and

implement!linn of successful marketing strategies, then

send your application straight away to Ray Barker at

johs(M advlcam.com nr c,-b Box No 4434.

HIGH FLYERS
FOR Il_ S) SI SI

Excellent opportunities wtftrin a PIC publishing

group for graduate calibre individuals to
negotiate advertising contracts with chief

|
executives of large corporations worldwide.

REWARDS
Sfrucfteed training with ongoing career
development

• BflBfo+commissfon: (OIE £2545k test year)
•Performance related bonus
•Benefits: Private health, company car
Incentive: Fast track to management

The opportunity to follow a dear career path
info nraiagement, provided you possess
the required skids and the ability to
mottvtde and develop your safes team.

CALL 0171 -75 3 -1299 NOW

Journalist/Editor
Topiuni Pastas! is looking for an experienced Journalist/Editor who will be
responsible for organising and editing the newspaper.

Toptum Postasi Is foe leading Turkish/English weekly newspaper for London
published for the needs of the -Turkish speaking communities in Britain, it

covers all news and activities relating to this part of the community: It also
covers news from Cyprus and Turkey.

The applicant Is required to:
- Have minimum 5 years experience of working as a newspaper/magazine
editor,

-. Have excellent interpersonal skills and be comfortable liaising with people at
all levels.

• Have very good command of Turkish language, excellent writing and editorial

skills and the abfl Ity to use it effectively,
’

Being able-to communicate in English would be an advantage. -

if you are Interested in this post, please send your CV to

TopJum Postasi, 117 Green Lanes, London NIB 9DA.

Salary: £15.000 per annum.

Closing date: 12 February 1999.

Growth at Faron Sutaria continues apace creating
some remarkable opportunities in one of London's

most successful Estate Agencies.

We are seeking Broken for our sates and lettings departments. You will

need to be between 22 and 40 years of age. Experience of Estate Agency is

not essential because we prefer to train our staff from day one.

Whereas this is one of the mast lucrative London agencies to work for,

you should accept that we set very high standards of achievements
burs is an exceptionally bard working Company. You will therefore

to be 100% committed to your career and also to quickly learn and excel in

organisation where there is no shortage of astute guidance and
opportunity for those who are committed and have the talent.

Annual income for our sales staff (salary, commission and bonuses)
ranged last year from £20,000 - £55,000 pa. A company car and private
medical health insurance are added benefits.

Pleaseforward a detailed C. V. with handwritten Utter of application setting

ota clearly your reasons far making Ms application or call 0171 229 9281
for an Information Pack. Ref. PF/SL, FARON SUTARIA, 89,
NOTTING HELL GATE,'LONDON Wll 3JZ.

fs/Yv* PRESTIGIOUS SERVICES LTD
yy# PROUDLYPRESENTS

"SALES LINK UK"
the recruitment exhibition for salespeople

.
“UMJCIMOSAUS PROFESSIONALS fO SAU3 COMPANIES'*UK TO ALL SALESPEOPLE, THIS MEETING ISMANDATORY

If you are serious about developing your career in sales then this event is an absolute must for you to attendOn offer we have: ~ '

1. FREE ADMISSION
FREE CV CLINIC
FREE PSYCHOMETRIC TESTING
FREE COMPETITION
ONE TO ONE DISCUSSIONS ON OVER500 SALES VACANCIES
SOME OF THE BEST PAID POSITIONS AVAILABLE
OPPORTUNITIES NOT TO BE MISSED

The 1000th candidate through the doorwill receive afree prize
"Sales Link UK.”
"Mount Royal Hotel behind Marble Arch tube station."
Bryanston Street
Marble Arch
London
W1A4UR
181* st 19* January 1999 (Uaxh-Spm)
Allyouhave todo is come along andclose that lucrative deed!

VENUE:
LOCATION:
TIME& DATE:

t.
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on the homeless
T

HE first snowfall of
winter normally
spells two things for
tl» media. News-

fpapers and news TjuUelins car-
ry pictures of cars stuck in
snowdrifts, and there is a sud-
den flurry of interest in the
plight of the homeless.

Crisis, the homeless charity
receives 150 caUs a week to its
press office — a figure that is
likely to rise as temperatures
around Britain fall and snow
starts to creep down from the
Highlands.

For most picture editors,
nothing sums up the scenario
quite as nicely as a lone street
beggar huddled beneath a
blanket with a cardboard sign
and a mongrel dog for oompa-
ny. But this portrayal by the
media can be exasperating for

' those who woritwife the home-
- less and know that the reality
- Is infinitely more complex

^ Crisis believes that the pub-
lic is becoming weary of tired
images and hackneyed mes-
sages about homelessness,
and feels that the awareness
campaign needs to move on
from the visual soundbite.

Neil Churchill, the market-
ing director for Crisis, says
that homeless people have-
become so used to dealing

: with the media that they have
started to speak in the kind of
soundbites that they think the
journalists want
‘To a degree, some journal-

ists will set up a stereotypical

image of homeless people." he
says. "Alarge number of item
are rough sleepers but that is

Journalists love the homeless in winter, but are

avoiding the real issues, Carol Midgley reports

tignm ir is an enduring
:—ge of life in Britain."

ois month, magazine writ-

not the whole picture. A TV
crew will give-them a blanket
and tell them to sit under a
bridge when they might be go-
ing back to a squat or a B&B
or their friend’s floor. But that
still makes them homeless.
“A lot of homeless people

are now sceptical about the
media. Some, when they are
asked a question by a journal-
ist. will come out
with a certain story
because they think
that is

. what they

r
want to hear.

“You have to real-

ly probe to get the
true story of how
they ended up on

.

the streets,-, but
most people don't
have time because
they have dead-
lines to meet.
“We need to

project the inffividu-
1

ality of people’s dr- .

cumstances and

'

find a way to revitalise the

issue.

“We need to reframe the

issue of homelessness with a
breakdown ofcommunity care
leavers, alcohol and drug abus-
ers, the unemployed.
“The documentary Cathy
Come Home was a brilliant

way of communicating it It

wasn’t about soundbites. Shel-

ter and Crisis were farmed as

recent Inside ' Story jjto-

; illustrated tbs point,

j says. For weeks the crew fol-

lowed a homeless youth and
his mother m their separate

lives. - .*

The- burning question was
why be didni go backto live

with his
"

'

‘Many

homeless

people are

sceptical

about the

media’

his -Mum," says Church-
ill. “He kept saying that there

had
.

been art irreconcilable

breakdown’ in

their relationship,

but he had run up
a huge bill an his

mothers catalogue

and couldn’t pay iL

She was on income
support but had to

payftherselt
"It was only be-

cause they had
time to spend with
him that they got to

the root of it."

When Crisis

opened its shelters

- . doors at Christ-

mas, --the intake

was . not purely street home-
less. Guests, who were given

Christmas dinner and gifts,

ranged from people in hostels

and B&B accommodation to

pensioners in flats who would
have otherwise spent Christ-

mas alone. /
“In many ways we have not

managed to communicate the

reality of homelessness jour-

nalistically,” says Churchill.

ness is about shortage ofhous-

ing when of owrse it isn’t It is

a symptom of all kinds ofprob-

lems that people are havmg.
“In the homeless sector,

some of the messages that are

being put out are a bit fired

and old. There have been,

enormous changes in sotiety

but I see a lot ofme same mes-
sages being put out from ten

years ago, such as she case
studies.

“There are the same old ster-

eotypes, such as the care leav-

er or the young person beaten
up by fhdr parents. Of course
that happens, but people have
been hearing this for marry

ers, press and TV crews had
tailed frofrom Uganda. Hong
Kong. New Zealand and most
European countries.

‘The message in the New
Zealand article was; if you
think you’ve got it bad here,
look what irs like in the UK,"
says Churchill.

They seeiiasawayofilhis-
traring how Britain has
declined. Through the sum-
mer, homelessness is not real-

ly a big issue far the media.
People’s attention drifts to

other issues. When the temper-
atures drop, the inrerest hots

up again.”

years and there is a great deal

of scepticism about it”

aresuft of that programme.” A “People still think homeJess-

However, many of the for-

eign journalists who contact

Crisis still regard the spectacle

of the youth lying in a shop
doorway as one of the defining

images of modern Britain.

Now that the famous Bull-

ring at Waterloo has became a

multiplex cinema, the “blan-

ket" is all that remains.

“About five years ago there

were many more visual

symbols of homelessness,
such as the cardboard city at

die Bullring and Lincoln’s Inn
Fields.

“But most ofthem have now
gone. Journalists can’t go
down to cardboard city any-
more. We get lots of calls from
overseas about it To many for-

G
risis is now planning
new research. enti-

tled Homeless Voic-

es, which will involve

talking id hundreds of people
and recording their views. The
aim is to make it an honest
detailed account of what the

homeless are thinking without
resorting to ready-made head-
lines.

Crisis is also planning an
awareness campaign for the

end of the millennium.

The millennium is a good
thing for us to focus on.” says

Churchill. “If you think about
It. just over the river from the

Dome there is an entire

section of society that is totally

excluded from die cele-

brations."

• Crisis donation line: Q8QQ-

0384838 A lot of homeless people simply tell journalists what they think they want to hear

Let’s get to a
Chris

Eileen Gallagher, the newMD
at Ginger Productions, has some

DEXZli- MtftEEMNCF

f^big television ideas for Evans.
732 7i Raymond Shoddy reports

Editor

U. . r. v

ii

• IT n ter first year as ajuraor
I press officer at Scottish

JL Television, Eileen Gal-

lagher prepared very carefully

for the ITV company’s Christ-

mas dance. She bad virtually

all her black hair out oft apart

from a narrow strip down the

middle of her head, which she

dyed Monde,
“By the end of the evening

there was not a person in Scot-

tish Television who did not

know who Eileen" Gallagher

was." an admiring former

Scottish executive recalls.
1

Being noticed in
_

the right

place at the right time, com-

bined with bong good at her

job. led to an almost effortless

rise in commercial television

for the argumentative daugh-
ter of a Glasgow lawyer.

In her twenties she was
responsible for commissiott-

ing and scheduling children's

programmes an the ITV net-

work. by 30 she was director of

programmes;
at Scottish

and then, in

1996, she was
appointed
managing

'director of
’ xondon Week-
end Tele-

virion.

Within two

years she had passed through

the world of big broadcaster

corporate ambition and decid-

ed to join the rag-tag army of

independent producers-

“1 wanted to create some-

thing for myselt I was stightiy

resistant to waiting for the

next step up the corporate lad-

der. You don’t really grow at-

tending a lotof corporate meet-

ings that take up a lot of time

and have to be done, s®)*

lagher, 38. who set upshea

Productions with dose friends

Ann McManus, a ionnerCOr-

onation Street ScnptediWT-

and Brian Park, a Srijet Pro-

ducer. Their first production.

The Jailbirds, a ten-parteta-

ma on life in a female prison.

launches on nv in May.

And then the phone

headhunter was looking for

someone to run *e television

interests of Chris E

broadcaster, and his Ginger

Media Group.. . mKladllr
“The last thmg.l was wax

fa* £- was a lammy*
t4 is probably

ihec^th^
that could hare

out ofmy plans for 1999. U^ a

vbty exciting young cofoP^
full'of enthusiasm,

says Gaf-

lagher, who basjost parted

j

She takes over

iftaer. the on* J*ans
associate who left J*5* y*8*'

*

. . Apart from =lhe long-run-

ning Chris Evans series TFI
Fridaym Channel 4, there is

also the Evans breakfast show
on Virgin Radio, televised on
Sky. Her main job as manag-
ing director of Ginger Televi-

sion Productions wUl be to de-

velop Ginger .progr^
thfa go beyond “one oftoe com-

pany's biggest asset?’— Chris

Evans himself- It is a transi-

tion that the company has so

far been stow to make.
‘ T met him (Evans) and he

was hugely driven, very keen

that the business is developed

and very, very businesslike.

.

He has real views on how the

business is to grow and is very

serious aboutit,”says Gallagh-

er. like many others, die has
noticed that Evans-has been a
lot more focused since he pot

his own money into tlje Gin-

gerMedia Group, a corporate

vehicle created to comMne Gin-

ger Productions and Virgin

Radio, in a
£85 million

deal.

She has
watched TFI
Friday on tele-

vision but re-

ceived a very

different per-

s p e ct i ,ve
watching fast

week's shaw.going.ptrt “Chris

was not just- there to
-

present:

Throughout, be was looking at

the creative ekanents and
checking tte camera shots.

When things wait wrong be
.

turned' it to tte' advantage of.

the programme," _says Gal-

lagher. Early , ratings, figures

for last Friday suggest thatthe

show had an audience, of 1-6

pin linn at6pm and 700.000 at

1130pm, though the average is

usually about three million.

Gallagher believes that Gin-

ger is fizzing with- ideas .—

some of them off the wall. “My

job is to focus efforts on those-

jobs that are going tp be'sigmfi-

canffar the company-”

THE Guides are to hire a
public relations agency to

modernise their image, says

PR Week. Several agencies

were interviewed this week
and Susan Kay-Williams, the

Guide Association's new
head of marketing and exter-

nal relations, expects to an-
nounce an appointment fry

March. It will be the first

time that the Guides have
used an external PR agency.

Kay-Williams saysthe organi-

sation is burdened by its

“mythical 1950s/I960s im-
age"and needs to target nine-

year-old girls— the potential

therGuides themselves — rather

than their parents.‘The issue

is repositioning the brand,”

she says.

PR firm

to give

guides

anew
image

markets that can guarantee a
high level of usage.

ITV IS threatening to re-

move the ITN brand name
from the 6JOpm news bulle-

tin that Mil replace News at
Ten in March. Broadcast re-

ports. ITN executives are

fighting against the move,
which would lower their com-
pany's profile at a time of

fierce competition in the sup-
plyof broadcast news to com-
mercial stations.

UN makes bulletins for

Channels 4 and 5 as well as
for the main ITV channel,

but its logo appears only on
News at Ten. ITV wants its

new Evening News to be iden-

tified more closely with die

channel than with the news
provider.

A CAMPAIGN of cinema
commercials to boost William
Hague’s image is being
planned by the Conservative

Party. Campaign says the

ads will be screened in the

ron-up to the elections for the

Scottish and Welsh assem-
blies in May and the Euro-
pean elections in June. Toiy
strategists flunk thecinema is

an under-used medium for

political messages, especially

in promoting personalities. A
parallel press,campaign will

focus on local papers.

the introduction of the euro it

has become a battleground

... In three years’ time there

will be only three major indi-

ces, and we intend to be one
of them." FTSE. jointly

owned by the London Stock

Exchange and the Financial

Times, will spend £2 million

on advertising and £1 million

on direct marketing.

THE Mirror Group has
appointed a media consult-

ancy to advise on the delayed

relaunch of Sporting Ufe as a
general sports daily. The
news, revealed in Campaign,
will dampen speculation that

the relaunch, originally sche-

duled for last October, will

never happen. Fresh market
research has been commis-
sioned and a final decision is

expected next month.

THE FTSE International

stock marker index is to

spend £3 million on a market-

ing campaign aimed at secur-

ing its position as one of the

world's leading indices.

Jonathan Horton. The sales

and marketing director, has

told Marketing: “Following

THOUSANDS of new
automaticcash machines will

soon be appearing in conven-

ience stores, fast-food outlets

and cinemas, according to

Marketing Week. The
machines, provided by the

Euronet network, will recog-

nise all bankcards — but

users will be charged £1 for

every withdrawal. At present

bank cash machines are sited

only at the banks themselves

or at locations such as super-

THE Alliance of Black

Media Professionals has
launched a campaign to "re-

move the ghertoisation of

black programmes” on the

BBC Broadcast reports. The
Alliance, whose members in-

clude the Labour MP Bemie
Grant, has written to the Di-

rector-General. SirJohn Bin.

asking for ethnic program-
ming to be spread across all

BBC departments — includ-

ing drama, education and
current affairs — rather than

being concentrated in a sin-

gle African Caribbean unit

with an “inadequate’’ budget.

Michael Leapman

Eileen Gallagher is looking for “hot ideas with an original twist" to turn into TV hits

who relaxes by writing tele

vision scripts.

Ginger has a couple,of new

- projects in the pipeline with a

number of other “completely

G allagher believes that

a programme propos-

al must have certain

key ingredients to succeed. It

must be a “hot idea with an

original twist” and
1 have pro-

duction staff with the ability to

mm the idea into reality. The

producers must also have me

mvsereen talent to take the

show tothe topof the oomrms'

sianerislist
•

• -

“Without at least two ctf

those three elements, you

might be tacky, you mightn«
be lucky, but I don’t thmk you

are serious , as a srojg®
company.’" says Gallagher,

cracking ones" under develop-

ment One isis Weddings, a
series produced bythe TFTFri-

day team, chat’ will be shown

on BBCI. It will gobehind tte

scenes at a different wedding

each week, showing the dra-

mas and crises.

Another is a possible tele-

vision series to be spun off

from the successful British

film Lock. Stock and Two

Smoking Barrels, which has

madeVmnieJones famous for

more titan football Gallagher

says that Ginger has agree-

ment biHhe rights with Ska.

tte film. producers..-and talks

>. are underway with broadcast-

ers- The aim is nor jusr to get

such ideas on tte screen but to

create several long-lasting

brands. Building up equity

and rights is Eileen Gallagh-

ers approach, whether at Gin-

ger or Shed, where the com-

pany lookouts £5 million loan

to fund The Jailbirds so that it

could keep both the overseas

rights and its secondary rights

in the UKwhen the ITV show-

ings of the series are over.

Gallagher also recently be-

came a non-executive director

of Britt Allcroft, the duldren’s

television production com-

pany thathas concentrated for

some time on bundingup tele-

vision and merchandising

rights.

The really interesting thing

is that 1 am a director of three

very different independents all

interested in owning rights

and creating equity," says Gal-

lagher.

If she ever gets tired of tte

often frustrating life ofan inde-

pendent. even at the plusher

t, or if Evansend ofthe market,

should eventually become
exasperating, there is little

doubt that Gallagher could

re-enter mainstream bread-
casting.

Steve Morrison, the chief

executive of Granada Media,
isprmzd oftte fact that he had
“roe good sense” tobring Gal-
lagher to London from Scot-

land. “She is a terrific tele-

vision executive — fearless,

decisive, happy with big tasks

and with the drive and deter-

mination to carry them out
She would always be welcome
at Granada."

A NEW face is about to appear in the play-

ground that is the men's lifestyle magazine

market The newcomer, Beys Toys, from Free-

style Publications, is described as a men’s life-

style magazine looking at “gadgets and reaWife

situations”.

The new title, to be launched next month, ar-

rives in what could be regarded as a saturated

market. led by such titles as FHM and Leaded.

with circulations towering well above those of

even their closest rivals (see table).

Boys Toys could be in for a rocky ride if the

fate of two recent launches is anything to'go by.

Dennis Publishing's Stuff closed after failing to

meet rirculaticm targets, as did Deluxe, pub-

lished by Wagadan.
David Woods, head of marketing at Bays

Toys, says optimistically that the dosure of

Stuff eliminates any obvious competition from

the areas on which the new title focuses.

Stuff's lack of success does raise the question

ofhow active the “lifestyle and gadget” market

is, bur Woods says that the Bays Toys' editorial

will be less “bitty" than Stuff's.

He also points out that the magazine has tak-

en a step away from the prevalent “laddism"

style of editorial in favour of a more mature,

journalistic one.

The defunct Deluxealso claimed to be matur-

ing the lads’ market After its dosure, a staffer

at Wagadon said that tte market was dearly

not open to a magazine that did not primarily

focus on “babes".

The editorial ofBovs Toys bears some resem-
blance to both of these tides, but maybe it can

benefit from their mistakes.

MEN’S MAGAZINES CIRCULATION

January-3une 1998

Maxim

g

9 MediaTel's online media information and
analysis service is accessed via the Internet at

http://wm.mediateLco.uk (0171-439 7575

)
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ISource: ABC.
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Turning
the first

page
When is it best to buy books for

babies, asks Virginia Matthews

B y next year, every

baby in Britain will

be given a free book

by his or her health

visitor as part of the seven to

nine-month health check — a

sign that the Government be-

lieves reading to be as impor-

tant to growing minds as vita-

mins are to growing bodies.

The books scheme tacks up

a host of literacy initiatives

stemming from the National

Year of Reading — among
them the current Books for Ba-

bies television ad campaign —
which reflect the belief that an

early appreciation of books

not only gives children a head

start at school, but instils a life-

long love of reading.

Yet there are questions.

While experts ar^ue over the

correct age at which to intro-

duce babies to books — the or-

thodox view is that babies’

eyes cannot focus properly on
a page until they are four or

five months old — others say

that infants as young as six

weeks should be given board

or bath books. Cynical parents

might be forgiven for wonder-

ing whether the Books for Ba-
bies initiative is little more
than a marketing exercise

dreamt up by publishing hous-

es. particularly as young chil-

dren are likely to shred books.

howevermuch they apipred ate

bright colours and rhymes.
In 1997 British consumers

spent £150 million on books
such as Dogger, Kipper, and
The Very Hungry Caterpillar

for the nought' to five age

3. according to Book Mar-
keting lid, die research organi-

sation. Last year saw a rise in

the number of children's

books purchased, with slightly

more than average growth in

the nought to five sector.

Not all the titles are bought

by parents — nearly half are

bought by grandparents or

aunts and uncles — and not all

are made of paper; more than

a fifth of books bought for un-
der-twos are made of foam,

board or fabric

While most parents and
grandparents agree that books
are a good thing.there is con-

cern that an early introduction

to books could be counter-pro-

ductive if ambitious parents

put pressure on very young
children into learning to read.

Our entire approach to early

years learning has been under
scrutiny lately, with education-

ists in other parts of Europe ar-

guing that the UK's lessihan-

glowing school results are be-

cause we send our children to

school too young and make
the timetable too rigid.

According to Wendy Cool-

ing, the consultant to the Book-
stall early years reading
scheme run by libraries and
health centres, it is important
to distinguish between the en-

joyment of books for theirown
sake and teaching young chil-

dren to read. “Although' there

is alreadysomepersuasive evi-
dence to suggest that early ex-

perience of books gives chil-

dren a head start at school, we
certainly don't want to make

Children of the computer age ask more from book illustrations than earlier generations

the whole thing into a competi-

tion to see whose children can
learn to read the earliest,” she
says. The competition that

awaits children at school is al-

ready difficult enough, with-

out bringing it into the nurs-

ery as well.”

For the parent faced with

buying books for a young
child, the choice can be bewil-

dering. says Shirley Hughes, a

leading children’s writer. “I

don't core for books that offer

squeaky toys as an induce-

ment to buy them, but I would
always tell parents to be guid-

ed by their children's taste

rather than their own. It is im-
portant that parents also re-

member to use libraries for

tried-and-tested books, as well

as the beautifully presented

displays in bookshops."

While Ms Hughes believes

that today's computer-literate

children are more demanding
with regard to illustrations

than any previous generation,

she also believes that some per-

ennial storylines continue to

span the generations. “I get

my ideas by lurking about

playgrounds and sandpits

with my sketchbook, eaves-

dropping on children's conver-

sations," she says. “It appears
tome that thejays and dramas
of family life as seen through
die eyes of a three-year-old

have not changed much in 40
years, despite the fact that chil-

dren are bombarded with visu-

al information nowadays."
Ian Craig, die bead of pub-

lishing at Random House Chil-

dren's Books, says that wheth-
er the book given to a child is

in lift-flap or pull-tab format,

or whether it marks a tie-up

with a television series, hardly
matters. “When children are

really small, they'll, chew
books, drown them or use

them as Frisbees — it doesn't

matter, as long as they are

learning how books work. Par-

ents and small children

should enjoy books together

for the sheer fun of it"

creative-free zone
A lack of imaginative writing is stunting children’s #

ability to express themselves, says Fred Redwood
uf^ raw

F
ourteen-year-old Hi-
lary Fraser is reading
her account ofthe morn-

ing she heard that her grand-
father had died. . . Tie
wasn’t SL He was building

me a swing. It was going to be
a lovely swing. Not a plastic

and metal one; a real old-fash-

ioned wooden swing . .
.”

At Chantey Manor bear
Wantage in Oxfordshire, Lin-

da Newbery, a teacher, runs
intensive two-day courses
three times a year for her pu-
pils at Wheatley Paris. School
Oxford, to compensate for a
large gapindie F-ngfish curric-

ulum: its failure to reward pu-
pils for their personal writing.

The criticism is based on
hard evidence. English teach-

ers have bo give progressively

more time to new curriculum

requirements, including an ar-

ray of communication skills.

At GCSE, IS per rent of the

mark is for transactional writ-

ing; constituting formal re-

ports or newspaper-type arti-

cles. Twenty per cent is for

speaking ability. Yet personal
writing, often a strength ofthe
most talented, receives only 5
per cent of the marks.
Ms Newbery says: “English

teaching is turning min a one-
sLee-Bts-ali series of modules
that must be rushed through.

So the more able andenthusi-
astic receive little stimulation.

I have known talented young
people put their writing on
hold until they finish their

GCSEs because their enthusi-

asm has been dimmed by the

work in class."

At Chamqy Manor the

prork is for from mechanical.
Children disappear to various

parts of tiie 16th-century

bouse to work alone for spells

ofon boor. Then they return

to discuss what they have writ-

ten and ideas are thrown

about with abandon: Think
about your favourite word —
and take it from there . .

.

"

For young writers, Linda
Newbery is the ideal teacher.

A published writer, she' has

won. two nominations for the

Carnegie Prize for Children’s

Fiction. Her courses, run dur-

ing term-time, have, brought

several successes; about sixpu-

pils a year win certificates in a
national writing competition

and the standard of the

school’s entries is always com-
mended. Hilary Fraser was
one ofthe finalists ina writing

competition ran by The Times

‘School lessons

are too rigid.

Here you can

stretch yourself

and experiment

with ideas’

Educational Supplement and
(he National Association for

the Teachers of English.

So what does CharneyMan-
or offer that school-based Eng-
lish coursesdonot?Manychil-

dren on the course complain
that in a mixed-ability class-

room they fed self-conscious

about their work. They also

share a love of writing. One
pupO said: “Lessons are'too

rigid- Here, you can stretch

yourself and experiment' 1

with
words and ideas.”

Anna Organ, 12, makes; a
more fundamental criticism

of her experience of learning

English.This is the first time

for years that I have had the

opportunity to use my imagi-

' nation," shesays. Tn primary

school, all the emphasis^was

on boring exercise,work."
Peter Thomas, a lecturer at

the Institute of Learning at

Hull University and a princi-

pal examiner for the Northern

Examinations and Assess-

ment Board, says: Teachers

now have to squeeze two sub-

jects. English and English
,
lit-

erature. into the time normal-

ly given to one. As a result,

they have to dash through the
" syllabus, without time for

fitch child. Great emphasis is

given to presentation and ac-

curacy in English now, which
admittedly is important. But

provision should also

madefor the able and anmnuv
ted children who can already

use language skilfully.*’

Just before his death, the

poetTed Hughes, whojudged
creative writing competitions

for more than 20 years, ex-

pressed his concerns over the

quality of children's writing.

To judge by the material we
are getting,” he said, “we are

raising a boring gercration,

shallow, dull and alienated,

and this will find expression

not only in literature, but in

the emotional life ofthese chil-

dren when they grow up.”

They are not accusations

that could be applied to Hilary

Fraser, as she finishes reading^

her memories ofGrandfaihegp
Tt was going to be normal-col-'

cured wood and normal-cob

cured rope. too. It was going

to be ready by spring, so we
could fly in the sweet-smelling

blossom. And we’d promised
not to fight, over the swing.

- But now the swing wasn't go-

ing to be there.*’

Could that have been just as

easily written as part of Hi-
lary's work towards her key
stage three national curricu-

lum tests? Probably not

.
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The second round of bidding
for education action zones
begins today. David Blunkett
explains what standards the
Government hopes to achieve

W hen we launched
our programme
of education , ac-

-

tiori zones last

year, we had many innovative
and challenging proposals to.

raise standards of achieve-
ment. inevitably, however.
some of those with the most
radical ideas wanted to wait to
see whether the zones would
become a reality before submit-
ting their bids. Today offers

that chance.

. The first 25 zones are now
up and running. Some, such -

as Blackburn with.

Darwen. are offer-
~ !T

ing a fresh insight rw
into the potential of
information and
communications S6\
technology. This
zone is making lm- cpenni
aginative use of
whiteboards, link- .

:

ing schools with will h
home, business

and the wider com- ~^ -

mixnity. In East SpcOi
Basikton. the pofien-

tial ofnewtechnolo- bv2
gy to tackle disaffec-

J
tion is being ex-

plored in the school-led part-
'

nership. Newham is seeking •

to pioneernew ways of paying
teachers based on jjerfonn-

ance and is providing a radi-

cal extension ofclassroom as-

Qne in :

seven

secondaries

will have a

specialism

by 2002

and disdpline on expeditions

:
and prografoinies. .

Projects in ofoer zones in-

dude extending the school day
and year for dubs, Saturday
classes, summer schools,

.
breakfast clubs and study cen-

tres. Croydon is investigating

a four or five-term year, while
in Middlesbrough; Tees South
Employment Zone is provid-
ing support staff fix- action

zone schools from its unem-
ployed clients. It aims to train

them to work as teaching as-

sistants, IT staff, caretakers

.

and community de-

, velopment, work-.

5 in
' ers' towns fhem
! well-placed to se-.

; cure permanent
CD l employment at the

•

. j
school elsewhere,

foriAc 7 Business is in-

1 volved in all the

rones.
.
Together,

a.Ve a they haveraised 15
’

i rruBion in business -

ilicvvi
v''••sponsorships most

LUSm i: -of the £63 jnillion
- ’ theyare expected to -

002 in their first
• year. The Halifax

Bank is providing

strong leadership in fee Cal-

dm&fe zoneand it is the same
in Wigan with the managing'
director !af North West Water /.

in the chair; in Lambeth Shell

is chairing thezone and is look-
'

Top of the G7 dass:

Britain leads the

computer race

A mid constant talk of failure, it is a re-

lief to find something in which Brit-

ish education leads the world. A re-

port this week placed Britain ahead of foe

otherGroupofSeven (G7) industrialised na-

tions for the provision of information and

communications technology (1CT — com-

puters to the layman) in schools.

Research by the Advisory Unit for Com-

puters™ Education showed Brftain to be the

onlyG7membertohaveacomputerinpvoy
school the only country to require 1CT to be

used by primaryas well as secondary pupiis,

and 10 msiff on its use across the whole

range of subjects. Our schools also out-

stripped the rest in their use of multimedia

systems.

The report, commissioned by Research

Machines as a follow-up to a similar exer-

cise conducted two yeans ago. was not all

good news, however. Because they were pio-

neers of thetechnological revolution, British

schools had more computer
than most (almost 40 percent)

that were at least five years

old. But the research showed
rapid progress since the previ-

ous study, with the proportion

of schools using the Internet

rising from less than a third to

three quarters.

The record is a proud one,

but is it worth the expense?

The repeat was published at

the BHTT exhibition, in Lon-
don. the world’s largest educa-
tional technology show. After

marking the official opening
with effusive praise for Brit-

ain’s performance. Diaries

Clarke, the Minister for

Schools, admitted that there

was limited evidence that 1CT
raised levels ofachievement
Tony Blair declared long before the elec-

tion that technology would be at the heart of

Labour’s standards crusade. Party confer-

ence promises to enlist the help of the pri-

vate sector to wire up every school were criti-

cised as political gimmickry, bat his enthusi-

asm has carried over into government Mr
Clarke confided that Mr Blair had asked
him to focus particularly on the area when
he appointed him last summer.

In the riremnstanees. the Government’s
multimillion-pound investment in the Na-
tional Grid for Learning represents an enor-

mous act of faith. There is anecdotal evi-

dence from individual schools of the benefi-

cial impact of ICT and some small-scale re-

search. but it is hardly conclusive.

The report by Research Machines proves

nothing about the effectiveness of ICT as a
teaching medium. Singapore, which excels

in international comparisons of test results,

shares top billing with the UK But the

United States, which usually registers medi-

ocre scores, is also a heavy user of ICT in

schools. There is little obvious link between
the best-provided and highest-achieving

countries, but these are earfy days for the

high-tech classroom.

The BEIT show was foil of products
claiming spectacular advances. The Future
School system, for example, which teaches

numeracy through a CD-Rom, is said to

have doubled the test scores of primary
school pupils in 90 days. An independent
consultant's report on foe system found that

children’s concentration levels improved
dramatically, motivation increased and
some who did not like mathematics
changed their altitude.

Traditionalists often scoff at the claims

made forICT in education, seeing it as an ex-

The Prime Minister and his Education Secretary are keen to promote diversity

^starts — both of which wifi ., ing atfresh ways lb attract arid

help to inform progress^ our retain foe best teachers.

Green Paper. Education action zones are

In Newcastle, foe problem .‘both an important part ofour
of 14 and ISyear-dds who ha- drive to jraiseschool standards

bituallytruant isbeing radical- and our-programme fo pro:

ly explored through curricular * mote diversity in education,

diariesmmedsd getting other-’ Lastwedklmade cleartolocal

wise disaffected- youngsters education authorities - that

back into foe classroom. * where they failed to defiver

Grimsby is taking children I^ fijnchous, I wouldusemy
outofthe school system tempo- • powers to bring in alteniafiye

rarity to give them fife skills, ‘providers,
;
including those

They are developing self-es- from thepriyate sector.Weare'
:

teem, confidence, initiative rapidly expanding the. pro-

gramme of specialist schools,

So.thatatleastone in seven sec-

ondaries will have a sperial-

• isriiby 2002. At the same time,

we are giving schools greater

control oftheir budgets so that

heads, and governors will de-

cide whoprovides their school

meals or repairs their roof.

] Generally, foe areas chosen
reflect both significant educa-
tional underachievement and
significant deprivation m foe

local community- Most areur-
bari. but some are rural. •

.

: With foe announcement of a
second bidding round today,

we are making it easier for in-

novative bids to be developed.

A concern of first-round bid-

derswas foalthere was a need
for some "seed funding^ to

help to .develop, particularly

ground-breaking bids. Fran
foe- most promising applica-

tions, we will proride up to

£20,000 each to turn them

into innovative ways forward.

I beEeve that this will particu-

larty' help applications from
schools, parent and

,
communi-

ty
groups and businesses. It is

' important that plans are

shaped with the help of those

• who are affected — heads,

teachers, parents and pupils.

We wifi be advertising in the

press to encourage such bids

as well as more traditional pro-

posals from partnerships led

ljy education authorities; .

Among foe ideas that could
• be explored further might be

.newways ofmeeting theneeds
of gifted children, modemis-

. ing the classroom and using
' new technologies; developing

models ofschool management
and governance, perhaps
through federating schools; de-

veloping the curriculum so
that it meets foe needs ofevery
pupil; or providing effective

• finks between schools, health

and soda! services. We also re-

quire action zones to set tar-

gets for improvement; better

results in literacy, numeracy
and GCSEs; an increase in the

opportunities available to pu-
pils; the number of pupils go-

ing into further education

boosted; and an increase in at-

tendancewith a marked reduc-

tion in exclusions.

Fbr foe most part, education

action zones will involve part-

nerships, regardless of who is

in foe lead. But the potential

for radical ideas is strong.

Zones will have access roup to

£1 million a year each fix
1

at

least three years.

I hope that all those who
have an interest in improving
education will consider the po-

tential of education action

zones to achieve their goals of

raising standards and play
their part in developing the

next phase ofthe programme.

pensive distraction from the tried and tested

media of books and personal instruction.

But foe critics tend to be those who are feast

comfortable with thenew technologies them-
selves. They have only to visit schools that

are making full use oflCT to see the moti-

vating effects on pupils of all abilities.

The same goes for home use online ency-
clopaedias and Internet sites can enliven the
dullest homework and a good revision pack-
agemay hook the most reluctant student In-

deed. foe normally taciturn spokesman for

the examination boards attributed some of

last year's improvement in public examina-
tion results to such aids.

MrClarke made the pertinent point in bis

BETT speech thatthe two markets must con-
verge if ICT is to have the maximum possi-

ble impact on education: “Ninety-five per
cent of parents want to help (heir children,

but don’t know how best to do iL What you
can buy in your local Vhgin superstore and

what goes on in schools must
be more dosely related.”

With the education market-
place growing rapidly, there

will be no shortage of prod-

ucts. Established firms such as

Compaq have announced
their intention to enter the

fray, while other big players

such as Microsoft are already

deeply involved. Even some of

the games manufacturers ap-

pear to have decided that they

need an educational string to

their bow.
Schools will remain the

prime movers, however, not

least in an advisory role for

parents, who may be even

more baffled as the variety of

software increases. The trou-

ble is that every report on foe

subject — including Research Machines’ —
says that teachers, particularly at prinruuy

level lade confidence in using ICT.

The Government's solution to this prob-

lem is a national training scheme for all

teachers, but there are fears that this could

put foe cart before the horse by concentra-

ting on how to integrate the computer into

everyday lessons, rather than the basics of

how to use the machines. Only when teach-

ers are sufficiently sure of their ground not

to fearbeing outsmarted by their technologi-

cally precocious pupils will they really see

what they can do with computers.

E ven then, there will be difficult issues

to address. Mr Clarke acknowl-
edged. for example, the danger of an

“underclass” developing among pupils who
do not have computers at home. The wider

the spread ofhome computers, the more im-

portant it will become for schools to make
their own equipment avaflable to foe “have
nots” in foe evenings and at weekends.

Technology cannot compensate for bad
teaching and may have little part to play in

the early years of school. But familiarity

with computers has become essential in

higher education and in a growing swath of
employment Enthusiasts may exaggerate

the benefits of the technological revolution

in education, but schools cannot ignore it

Quite early in foe next century it is likely

that laptops will replace exercise books in

many schools. Self-teaching packages will

become commonplace in the classroom and
the home. British schools are in pole posi-

tion to take advantage of the opportunities

that are developing, and perhaps even to dis-

pel some of the gloom over other aspects of

their performance.

O' From Eton to a church school out in Africa
Tanzanian pupils

cannot wait to get

to school - even

at 7am: Report by
John Lewis

T
hereisanjriemeotbffbft?

,

about any"busman’s hofi-

day. Last EastermyApril'
Fool’s Day began with a

school assembly and foe1 fonnaf
-

raising of flags. J stood next to p
headmaster.and his deputy. fadng .

180 schookiuldren in their tiite

formed files as the flags ofTan®-
nia and the diocese ofCentral Tan- {

ganyika were raised to foe accom-

paniment of the national anthem.

Plain speech followed. Thedepu-

ty head emphasised the need for

all pupils to pay at least a mmi-
,

mum instalment offoe term’s fees**

.

The week before he had sent 50

home with return condmonai on .

the payment of 10.000 sMtags
.

(about DO). There were bnef refer-

ences to those familiar seboobtop-
;

ics oftidy dress and
punctuality, et- .

ther of them in this setting a.mire-
,

cle. arrival from surrounding vD-
;1

laws for roll call at 7am sharp, j

jSmehow connived m a world j.
Pupils at Mvumi Secondary School take their examinations in the village church The head teacher believes that wearing a uniform helps the pupils to form a strong bond

someuuw w^
largely ; RichanlMoms. Hebegan atMvu- it costs £30 a year in government

A solution to
; after eightyears as head- secondary schools in a setting

suring , naser ofanind^enton school in where the offraai minimum.wage

dme had been found
. Mew Zealand. Children in theMvu- is£30amonthandtheoostor!feaf-

evening. when thetod "^fetricLasmtherestofTanza;.. memina.rurafhogiifaliiEladay.

with an itinerant tradetjfoe ^^ entitJedto seven years’ pn- At Myunu -Secondary _ .

chaseofwaidies for foe
j

n^^ucatibnfromlheageofsev-- School, ‘Jhe diocese •; .

whose task it«JSS5,: .

•; “ diaiges.DOO a.yearto

The last message beforewektftme-
jnstruC^ in .Swahnj (as op- covercoss, a sumfoat

paradew-asthedeputy^f^^ . tribal languages) has families find haid to qq-q
date for the nmved animportantexpose in na- pay Most depend on UJ11

then in the regional ' SSildfr^pSriaiy schooling., snalfcoldmgs of iw
.

-

fog from an
unknown lUrtess, was. modest an- to four acres on whidi

drought ?° suS^"hv dirt nual charge, but famflies’ econom- they grow mane, mil-

village is anhour^fort. ^cuinOTnces often mean that let, potatoes or grewnd-

road from DoSoma, raised fe the
(

• more usefully (at nuts, or on small herds of canfc

SanK of legislative capital by
f ^ harems’ eyes) at home, andgoais.

Pnsidem Njerere ****>*£; ^ difficult ^making the The boys and girls attend Mvu-

5 its central
position. MvunuSec- j prirnary to secondary, mi for four years, lnsiruaoo is m

ondary School is ran by
! ^Opportunity is available only English las throughout Tanzania

SSese. Its head. gradfi.^d4 «secord^ isaspe-

expatriates among the stait or^ ,i . •: y: • w
: :—: -

dal subject. Form A students (most- school’s library is for reference

ly aged 18) will take the national ex- only. Homework is often done over

animation at the end of foe year, a smoking kerosene wick in a hut

Further progress is determined by Mr Morris has to rely chiefly on

results and readiness to pay. his New Zealand school and

church.connections for
: ~

’ things outside his oper-

Questions arise about the

contribution of imperialism S^“3^^
and independence non by^termites or

rain. But the biggest

challenge is ratting

Progress at secondary -level is money for a boarding house for

bound to be gritty and determined; girls. Many of the students have to

English is the second (or third) lan- find accommodation with relatives

gunge for pupils and for most or strangers in Mvumi.
teachers. Resources are few. The Provision of good water in the

students own no textbooks, and the villages is also a prime concern.

Progress at secondary -level is

bound to be gritty and determined:
English is the second (or diiid) lan-

guage for pupils and for most
teachers. Resources are few. The
students own no textbooks, and the

The British-based charity Water

Aid has its local HQ in Dodoma.
During a tour by Water Aid Land

Rover, 1 gained an idea of whal

can be achieved; by providing

pumps, tanks and pipes that bring

water to dispersal points closer to

Habitations, by deaning wells and

digging new ones, and by involv-

ing local communities in planning

and operating safe-water schemes.

The visit had been arranged by

Jon Lane, the director ofWater Aid
in the UIC. In 1975. when I became
Master in College at Eton, Jon was
in his final year as a King’s Schol-

ar and Captain of the school.

Questions about the nature and
destiny ofhuman beings arise natu-

rally in a land where excavations

at Olduvai Gorge have shed such

light on mankind's early history.

Questions arise also about the con-

tribution to the current state of af-

fairs in Tanzania of imperialism,

missionary activity and independ-

ence. It was missionary endeavour

that brought Mvumi its hospital

and its first school. Today similarly

committed folk are still applying

their teaching, medicine and engi-

neering expertise in Mviimi.

• The author is the Head Master

of Eton College- Anyone wishing

to make a donation to Mvumi
school should make a cheque out

to Richard Morris, Education ac-

count ISQS48439}. andpostil to Cit-

ibank International pic. PO Box
5350, Hammersmith Grove, Lon-

don W6 OWT.

f
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Chris McGrath on Brendan Powell, who aims to outlast young bucks at Ascot

SPORT 45

of elder statesman
m

$ui

• 216
5I

eagle eyes

RESrUSRED

A t Kempton on Wednesday,

/\ Brendan Powell had Ws
r*A 6.666th ride under Nation-

-m.a3 Hunt rules. Even allow-
ing for those that have flung him

into the ground — atdie occasional
cost of a broken limb or once, a per-
forated stomach - and those that
were pulled up exhausted, he has
managed the equivalent of riding
around the world at racing pace!
And he doesm loot a day over 200.

In the sepulchral murk of days
like Wednesday, with his grey fees
spattered with mud, time ~ nqr to
mention the odd hoof — seems to
have scuffed its passage across Pow-
ell's features- Yet it is a face marvel-
lously expressive pf the charm and
wisdom of a jockey who, at 38; rer
tains a pristine zeal for his calling.

Young at heart and sage in deed,
having first ridden as an amateur in
Ireland aged just 14. he is priceless
to trainers. At Ascot tomorrow,
James Adam duly charges him with
the most precious of assignments—

JVtonnaie Forte, backed from 20-1 to
for the Victor Chandler Chase.
In terms of rides. Powell belongs

with champions. Only Dunwoouy
and Scudamore are ahead of him,
while names like Metier, Francome, ;

Biddlecombe and O'Neill have long
been left behind. With 564 winners,
his strike-rate is half their average, :

but Powell’s achievements — which
embrace the famous moment when
he picked Rhyme 'N' Reason off the
floor at Becher’s Brook to win the
1988 Grand National — dignifies the

'

standing of countless “journeymen"
whose careers have, by contrast,

been drab and unfulfilled.

“The only way t could gel started

over here was to ride horses nobody
else wanted ” he said. “And a good
horse can fell as hard as a bad one."

£.On the whole, moreover, his san-
guine spirit and its durable casing

have been rewarded. “Touch wood
I’ve been, luckier than some, though

they toldme ] wouldn’t ride again af-

ter puncturing my stomach. I.
thought I was okay, but an hour af-

ter the race someone ^Vemeacari'
ofcdke-Thoew^ahoteindiesajm-
ach wall and— well,thatwas.Thurs-.
day. The next thing! knew f was tell-

ing the dodor that I had a ride in the

nod, but it- was Sunday morning
and I looked and saw 20 tubes stick-
ing out of me.”
Then Powell broke a leg. As soori

as it healed, be broke it again. Thai
was 1992 and. for the only time, he
wondered if he might have to retire.
Then success bn a chance ride at

“Woody" [Richard Dunwoody]. be-

ing the jockey he is, rode a plul on
West Tip to leave me there and I

thought -my horse was going to

refuse the second last. Luckily.

Young Driver pinged it and landed

in front Hallway up the run-in, I

knew we’d win."

While Dunwoody and Graham
Bradley (a month Powell's senior) re-

. mam consummate masters, his gen-

eration are now the elder statesmen.
'There are some .tremendous jock-

eys coming through.- though I aj-.

ways tell them experience will beat
youth. I’d been riding four seasons

before some of them were bom.
Things ham certainly changed.
Even half a dozen years ago. there

'was a for more loyalty but, with

aj^nts, 90 per cent of dial has gone.

I’m still riding work for Jenny Pit-

man, though, who i joined when 1

first came over. There were no
agents ormobiles inI981.”

Hereford introduced him to Bob
Buckler, who was just getting start-

:

ed; the Dorset stable’s continuingad-
vance. and tiie renewed momentum
of his own career is a measure of
their mutual services since.

VVberi he finatiy turns his harid to

training himself, Powell will crave .

the sort of days he enjoyed with
Bambrook Again, Panto Prince,

Dublin Flyer and Rhyme ’N’.Rear

i. "At the tin

$

son. "At the time, ft didn’t fed that

.bad .when he did the splits. People

only remember it because of how.it

looks in slow motion or photos.

What I do remember is little PoWeir
unseating Toni Morgan five out
leaving me in front — the worst

thing that could have happened.

Powell copes better than
many ot his juniors with
the unrelenting pace of the

modern sport. "I did S4.000
miles last year, but the car is about
die only place I relax. 1 don't flunk
I'd have lasted halfas long if 1 strug-

gled with ray weight When you see
Andrew Thornton and Tony McCoy
constantly in the sauna, it's hard to

see them riding at 38."

So how long-can he match strides

with the young bucks, and frustrate

his palpable curiosity about train-

ing? “How long* a piece of rope?"

he asks. “Each season, one or two
horses, come along to keep you go-

ing. I'm in the top half dozen again

for rides, while 20 winners so far is

good going with Bob* horses only

now hitting form. Ill keep going un-

til l stop emoying.it Bob says I've

got to stay for Copper Boy in the Mil-

lennium Gold Cup, but 1 tell him he
might be stuck with me for a year or

.two after that" Powell partners the well-backed Monnaie Forte in the Victor Chandler Chase at Ascot tomorrow

Mullins

ends

barren

spell

By Our Racing Staff

SEAMUS -MULLINS ended
a 77-day barren spell in style

when The Land Agent lifted

the featured John Bull Chase
at Wincanton yesterday.

Partnered by Mick Fitzger-

ald, the eight-year-old strode

(he from four out and went

ten lengths clear of Mulligan,

with Wayward King, who had
beaten the winner on Boxing
Day. a further six lengths

away in third.

T knew he was coming
back to himself and thought
he had a live chance as he
likes this better ground rather

than the very wet here at

Christmas." Mullins's wife.

Sally, said.

Looking to the future. Mrs
Mullins said of the winner
“The Racing Post Chase at

Kempton late in Febroary has

been suggested for him. but I

don’t make the entries."

Tamarindo. pulled up in

the Betterware Cup at Ascot

last month, was again bitterly

disappointing, dropping out

quickly on the home turn be-

fore being pulled up approach-

ing two ouL
Martin Pipe, his trainer,

told the stewards that he
could offer no explanation for

the dismal showing, but they

ordered the six-year-old to be

routine dope-tested.

Mrs Mullins is now consid-

ering banning her husband
from going racing again after

the stable landed its second-ev-

er double when Krabloonik
and Jamie Goldstein ran

away with the Jamboree Con-
ditional Jockeys' Handicap
Hurdle.

Pipe was earlier successful

with the newcomer. Mysteri-

ous Ecology, in the Black-

more Vale Novices’Gaiming
Hurdle.

THUNDERER’
12.40 Running Man .2.10 Banburgh Boy

1 m n.,r....nr.-r<
' 2.40Northern Motto

I.IORnewood
3.10 XAIPETE (nap)

1.40 Forty love 3A0 My Shenandoah

Timekeeper's top rating: 2.10 BARNBURGH BOY.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING SIS

2.1 0 STAKES MAYBURY CASINO CHARLESTON RESTAURANT

NOVICES CHASE (£3;763: 2m) (10 runners) -
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2.40 STAIUS CASINOS NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£4,533: 2m
;
4Q (14 rnnners)
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3.10 STAIOS MAYBURY CASINO MADISON BAR HANDICAP CHASE

(£3.470: 2m) (4 mnnars)
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COURSE SPECIALISTS
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THUNDERER
1.00Amorosa 1^0 Head For Heaven. 2.00 Peak

Royal. 230 Scavo. 3.00 Topanga. 3.30 First In-

stance. 4.00 Crack Shot

GOING: SOFT (CHASE COURSE); HEAVY (HURDLES) SIS

1 .00 VALENTINE GORTON JUVENILE MAIDEN

HURDLE (4-Y-0: £2.407: 2m tt 110yd) (6 runnas)

42
U GOODWOODCKVAUBL 7»HssY Wafers u-5 » WStamsm
4 RQ) BORDEAUX 18 J Atevd 11-5 C Ueweltvn

TALEBAN 184F C Mann 11-5— JMa(J<* -
PTOEvewW14TeBxne1l-5 — swyra* -
42 AMOROSO 18 NHenjteson 11-0 MAFtejaaM ffl3

MAR0UAN7E 10BF 0 Wnte 11-0 . ... . ..WMareton -

5-4 Ntukbo, 7-4 (AciMM Caate. 61 Red fcaOt**. lO-iatoai

1.30 MANSION NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£3,002.- 2m) (7)

1 75/5 HARtXNB 4fl (

2 -3f4Pim£ACEi 81
S Manor 8-11-10 - ..--CU«b
Ntaeue 7-in J Gokfek-m (5j

3 02*4 HEAD TOR HEAVEN 44 (SIR Head 9- 11-1 . ..„BFflUn
4 30-6 WEN1W«mn7GTtoTW 7-10-3 JWMy
5 2410 HBHTOWN CAVAUER 17 |S| R haOQE 8-10-0 .N UHbronn
6 0003 SMART 6U7 4 W5 L Jaacll 7- 1D-0 . .. .T PEopte (7l

7 RTO WP DESSA 45 A Atarownte 11-10-0 LAspaH

3-1 tad F« Hbbhu 7-2 teifeD. 4-1 H«Nmn Oattn. Sm*l Euy. 7-1 Ware

moot: 70-1 SrranCor 2D~i Sw Desa

70

2.00 NORTH FORELAND SB1ING HURDLE

(£1.618: 2m If 110yd)(7)

1 6643 HOTSPUR STREET 17 (8.GJ E L Janw 7-77-70 _
N6ss S SanworB (7)

2 4241 WCUNATON11 l035)MniL JnftOWI-L _A Uagdre

3 OOP- COABTaiARDS HERD luF B Pea cb 6-11-3 MBatotoiOfSj

4 I ADTT I8SSSIAVBI Uss Z Duran 7-11-3 —CUMe
5 £MB-M0VTiJUfflREBEL36BJliins6-Il-J BfetoD
6 0641 PABKROTAL9ISjPBnllB 4-10-12 MARaperaU
7 TOW BRETECHE 14 |V) U Ptta 4-10-0 — „R Greena

2-i toctefite WFartRapl. 5-2 arettde, S-i H*;m Ss«1 TO-i oites

2.30 WILLIAM HILL HANDICAP CHASE

(£7.335: 3m 21) (3)

1 P11& SCAVO 34 (BF.S1D OTkien B-il-IQ JCUtoBl 112
-

2 120P CHURCH LAW .

3 fM- WREVSWUi 343
T&S) U; LTaykx 12-11-5 .T J Uupliy EB3
ffjMas VWftJTCS-lT-O .NWmnstn

Evtm Scaw. W toerwfe. 9-2 Dm* La*

3.00 HBLB GOODWINS HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,807: 2m 11 110yd) (6)

1 1100 FALMOUTH BAY 27 (OS) E t JtBTtt 1^-11-12^^
2 5720 FORT KNOK 53 (D.S) R Flows 8-U-3 ... Tp'SdB

|

91

3 4-05 PJflHGM RUL£ 34 (V.CO.5; J Jottais 5-tJ-i A P McCoy
4 -301 TDPAN6A 11 (V.CtLS) M BtoSstocL 7-10-1 (7wj

R S6i(»K<me ISj 74

5 2420 STONE RIDGE 20 J Prarce 7- 10-0 NWHfamson I0f
6 045 BBWELEV SQUARE 90 (BJCWwdan 4-HM JBlttWnp} 78

5-2 Icpanoi 3-1 Hxelfln Rule 7 ? FUmoUh Bn. 92 Stae RUbc, i5-2 F<iil rvw
12-1 BaWey Svara-

3.30 CANTERBURY HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.574: Zm 50 (7)

APMcCay1 3PP1 SPRWT UP 15

1

2 0531 FIRST MSTANCE ll (CD.G.S) 0 GiteMU 9-11-6 f7e»l

Mr R Fotrctal (5)

3 -PRO AU.0 GEORGE 17 (D^| A Newarmte 13- 1 7-6 MAft^ate
4 5L5S ORPHAN SPA 11 G UcCrwn 8-10-12 .. . .EHiBtenl

5 P033 CAFTT SAY 11 fS) J Braffltv 7-10-11 ... . B Fenian

5 /3P2RTVHI GALA 14ffi| R Hotes 9-TO9 PHotey
7 2423 LYPHARD'S FABLE 14 (SfTGeate 8-10-9 . .. TJerio

76

8-4 Paa tK&ncc. 4-1 Spin Up. 6-1 Orphan S». 7-1 IrrmO's ftoie B-t Can*

5ar- Rm Gab 14-1 Alto E*orge.

4.00 ASHFORD MARES ONLY STANDARD

NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE
(£1.431: 2m It 110yd) (7)

1 CRACK SHOT 17 (DS) J Nwffla 5-11-U .M/RFcrtaig)
F7H0 Mans 5-11-4 ... iKffly

SmWJUSTABBIGItoCoun 5-11-4 .6E
nJMmM DHJBIATifcstOaiAon 6-M4 Mi A tom
TMHMNG5 GROVE J BtUf/e 6-11-4 - •* N Fahly

GK3 F to, 4-10-6 -.V84W««
REPOKEEL N EdSetoe 4-10-5 - -0 McPtaA

2-5 Cract FteL 6-1 Repmt). >2-1 Fft. Justeto. icmn^ Cum. rtM often.

SOUTHWELL
THUNDERER

12.50 Blooming Amazing. 1 20 Double Echo.

150 Jaraab. 2.20 Filial. 2.50 Kaiamey Jazz. 3.20

Awesome Venture. 3.50 Off Hire.

GOING: STANDARD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS

12.50 BUTTERCUP AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(Div \: £1,522: 1m 31) (13 runners)

3 660- GROOMS GOLD 50 (FI J Peatf 7-11-3 . . M® L PMI
4 04-0 CLOUDS OF GLORY 13 J tom 4-10-12 T Scudamore IS) 9
5 333- REPTOWWj^riWs A Steinao* 4-7012 ...

G 702- CASHAPLENTY 15J (Bf) H Lsnnoten 6-10-8 J Bate © 6

7 COUMS CHCnra 55 J Soeawj 5-10- 5 -Khsa T SpMlkfl 151 7

8 43-5 QUBBUNQ 6 Aft K Comaloia 5-9-13 - .-.JMteAERw2
9 05-0 TRANSPARENT 13 (61 D Caitfl 7-9- MJ UBsDAtewifniZ
10 tUXl WGHSPEH)

4

(FjSI P Fatal* 7-9-5 - - J6w*r 1

11 000- MOOESTHOPESercD^SjUisSUntflrertir-O-a

12 000-

13 m SPICE 77JL Harrs 4-9-3 - MreMMoms,

M CaUBttay. 3-1 Btocntoa Mteog. 7-2 HEpBi W MSteno. «•’ rw
StJtoS, EmncflcAi. (6-1 Cote Oik* Model JO- 1 «toi

1 .20 BlITTB^CUP AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP

(Div H: £1514: 1m 31) (12)

1 5IW SART3 D Utfra 4-1t-7 D Deteeon m 1

2 0-15 CWPBtSHQl? (Bfj) BsLJwb«6-ii-5 SSranaaPjJ
3 m- U0AR.133J (CmMsS (an.rcn Mi- 1 5 6
< 164* OUT ON A PH0W5E 76J (F> 8 ifttltaa 7-10-iJ Mrs S Soapy 3

5 MO UWTUS 7© M Ctepraai 6-10-9 .JVnrgp) 2

6 OOHU99JIF.SIPBW. 4-10-7 Wss P Jones 6

7 004- XVLH#«iF£.S)JPottfl-'M . VK L Pratce 7

8 43>f ES&ANDEBS 13 (BF) J E« 4-704 MSfDJWKSfl
9 000- AU8OEXIR0U5 27 pJjiJ E Alflan 7-10-0 JCrawtcyb

ID HMJ SA1RM00R DEHM 4 IC.F.&S) S Swinfl 17-9-13
.

Mrs M Moms R) 10

1] 504- DOUBLE ECHO 24 (COf.6.5}J 11-9-8 jMenpan 11

12 00emhCnY13nLtofwnS-9J _ . - KssOMmai

7-2 Ctjpe ttea. 4-1 6-1 Ajtpn,MW On A Picmw 3-’ fftm

1.50 DAISY CLAIMING STAKES (£2.038. 2m) (5)

1 051- JARAA8 41 (V.OD)tSosSW#on 8-9-3 - - S WhttarogM

5 MW SWWAM7MOEKia!7-8-tf &FaiScar3)3
3 2016 7VKUGHT afff 9 (BjO] C M*flWl

.

- T WfflWB 5
4 3M SLFSTREAM 10 (Bfl G WcCt«l >8-9 _ ---T &T* I

5 00-0 HELQNY 13 R&oinenM 4-8-6

Jib 3

*1
H Jamb, 7-1 Sum, b-i Stestom. 2D-i Deo. 33- 1 FtJnnj

COURSE SPECIALISTS

TRAWHB‘8fcssSWh«n-9wB>nHi;toiBi3Jnjiji«v.29ift..iVH»BS.-

ten 28. 25XAl Mrs M taeicy 15 ton 83. it P Hasan. 20 Him

(Tfl, 16 W. M Bell. 8 ton SO. ifi.01. J Stasr. 15 frdm 94. 16 0%.

JOCKE® N [Of. 6 teas* Icm 31 >ide> 25 8%. i Pate. 1 2 torn 6L
179%-t Jones/6 tom l4J%.MtbnS. 3Mm 21. 143% ftCo-

tea«. is ton 129. 140% M TeteAL 10 Rom 72. 139%.

2.20 RENT0KIL TROPICAL PLANTS SALES GUILD

CLASSIFIED STAKES (£3,534: 1m 40 (4)

mMSLJfW0 9-!K —R P|j»4
3 00-1 CHINA CASTLE 4 (Hfl P Hastom 6-9-3

. . MTfUhua 1

3 2ifr FILIAL 28 ffiDJOLSlLh A Sartnha* 6-9-3 _ ..NDm2
4 206- LV5A«MD5 95 ©,&} *1 OBKe 5-9-7 . . ,_J D Sm0! (3} 3

4-7 Omu Date. Lysartm. u-2 Foul. 6-1 PHtectfac

2.50 RENT0KIL TROPICAL PLANTS SERVICE AND

DESPATCH HANDICAP (£2.318. 1m) (15)

1 051- EUROLMK MtJUSSAKA 34 J Ewe 4-9-12 CLmtoteiB

2 8-02 OOOMERSKAW PARK 4(CDlP Fet#de 7-9-12 C Paitoo 15

J 04-5 K1UAHNEY JAZZ 73 (CD) 11 Lffimoocn 4-9 9
J P Spcrcet p) 6

4 203- YEOMAN OLWEfl 28 (8.C05) 6 MtMafw; 6-9-8

B Codnana 13

5 00-2 SEA YAMAJTE 7 |CD>S Bore too 8-9-7 ... . G Strange 12

6 (W5 TAKHU0 t lCDJFjS.Sj D OajKTori 8-9-7 . - - J Fanwig 8

7 546- Gflffil BOPPB1 146 IBF.CD.Gl C. Woortofl 6-9-f

P Hotels Ol 7
B 042- BROCIUNE LINE 1E3 0L£F£D) Us M Reveir/ 5-R-O

A Cuftaner

9 200- CZAfl WARS 24 (S) P Date) 4-8-8 0 Sweeney 1

10 2H-2 MISS ALL ALDW 1313 IB| J Blow 4-8-8 T SoraKe 3

It 000- PtWSAMT £ffi£AMS24 fflASt 0 Sra» «-B-6
LCRuincklO

U D05-- ABUSA7WAH 30 AT Uaitov 4-8-6 . ..Dan MdCeo«m 4

12 052- NIGHT AUCTION 20 4Sj B RVnnq 5 - J Onton 17

74 0-86 ZALUTTO 4 (8.C| M wettij VW T WBteto S

75 52-5 ADRPOOH 4 B Holhretea! 54-0 P H Qum 17) 14

5-

1

jfta fa Uan»- F. l LVMmeBBri Pa k 7-1 UssAIIAIuc.B-1 Euotom MoimWa

laHttri. Huft Auarat 10-1 fetxmfUket >2-1 tf&i

3.20 BLUEBELL SELLING STAKES

(Cl,948- 71) (13)

1 lt-4 ELTON LEDGER 7 (V.COflUsN UteCXteteV '0-9-4 ,RPn«

7

AfiSOUtTE MAJORITY B CuRrtnr 4-8-12- J P S(*nc« 13) 6
-055 AWEsaitf vamjif < (CD.5i mtww w-u a cmb* g

004) BlcraNPAWv6KDmBted«-i: —J GosAey f7J S
5 30*6 DETRDfT CITY 7 (D.B.5J B Remwdl 4-8-i: J 0te» 11

6 CLO- DffiOlA 132 J 'fLitoiW 4-B-12 . - .. J McAjilW 3

7 (DO- mOM te£O.S) R PcauO nM TS(mte1

E M-0 FAfl-StKA 10 (Dfl *«5 L Jtei 4-81?.. RCa«WB13
9 500- WaWAYWSDSmWiS-B lF^ . . . -CUmBKMZ
JO 0M- rMTEF 14J (CD) T Easwby4-A-12 LOjotocLIO
11 402- NO MORE PRESSURE 137 (B) B Waltafl 5-8-12 S Drowna 4

12 0-00 SOLDER 7 R ttavin 4-8-12 TGMOa^nii|
13 040- DE-WOLF 39 IV) PWM 4-8-

11-10 EBm Ladgs 6-1 DcKul Clft. B-l AhflMfi Ini Id. 14*1 Aubwik

Vtreuie. No u«e he&ifE Dc-WpL 16-1 Uhn

3.50 SPEBJWELL BUIE HANDICAP

(3-Y-O £2,327: 6t) (9)

1 001- X5YNNA 35 IDlSC Witemi 9-7..

.

WRwn9
2 714- DONE AND DUS15) 30 /Cl R BflBJfiBB! 9-J F»»l
3 500- MUCHO COLOR 178 S Btaaina &< - _..CTtt0*@)2
-4 433- 0FTMflEMraC5m4li9-r — GC08anm5
5 50-1 mMU. PREVIEW BU BcR 9-5 Itoi G Ftotalar 1

5 06-5 WJT POTAT0 13 CSmWiM .: -J MeAOtoy (7)

B

1 00-0 5TAHVWE 6 TV) B Spfcn S-i - -PFffiSSyJ

6 004- COMPLIMENTARY 59 W Hagoar. 8-1 — J Tate B

9 W» SOUNDS SWEET 6(B) D SWa 7-10 - . A PoR p) 7

5-2 Dou Are) tnM >1 *;<mi 7 2 Hrntf Ante. 6 1 0.1 Hire in Uim
Cola. 14-1 Hre Poofe DmplatiaBBt, 20-1 oOtos.

BL1NXERS9 FIRST T7M& foiteMWW 300 BoUOey Scpjato. Fut-

etgri Rite SouOMelb 1 50 Tcteght Sleep 9p»m 320 No Uxe
Ptccswe 3-50 Sajno:. £««*,!, Sto'-uy

YESTERDAY’S
RESULTS

Wincanton
Going: soft, good 10 son in places

1.40 (2m htfle) 1. Hardly (J Cutotv. 7-1)

a Boro Soweieign (5-4 ten. 3. Pioper

Primmw (33-1) 13 ran NR Crofcer

271 Mas H KraghL Tola: E8.10. El BD.

Cl 50. «.10. OF CSOO. CSF EI4 91.

2.1D(3m It 110yd tf>) 1. Matwood Cas-
tle (R Widger. &-?. Richard Evans’s
nap). 2. S3tas De*gW (2-1 lav). 3. Koos
Promrse (25-1) 7 ran. 3'.4. S R Alnot

Tata: E5 70:E2 30 E2 10 OF- E&40. CSF
£13.45

240 (2m raflej 1 Mysterious Ecology
lA P McCoy. 5-2 lav). 2. Rush (4-1)- 3.

Gotten Lte (8-ii 17 ran NR Normanby
Road EH, 21 M Pipe Tcte £300. £160.
1200, €1.70 OF C6iC620CSF Elite

3.10 (2m 51 cnn. Tho Land Agent (MA
FiBgwald. H-tl. 2. MulAgan (1MI, 3.

wayward Knq (2-1) Tamanndci 5-1 ter 5

ran 101. 8. J Muttns To»e £1 1 CO, £2.40.

Cl 90. DF - E340 CSF £3800

3-«5 |2*u a ch) 1, Tlw Codwrtoo lA P
McCoy. 7-21. 2. Meltajj^U. 3. Mus-
tard (&-1) 14 ran a, hd R Airier T«<-
£3.50. £1.60. £5 00. £1.40 DF. £43.00
Toie Tnlacia £833 50 CSF £78 97. Ti.-

cast SS0I56

4.15 (2m hdle) 1. Krabloonik (J Gold-
cNjffi. 13-6 lavl: 2. Aka Inrernaoonal (7-1 r

3. Grata British (9-1} 10 ran MR Ursa On-
dee 71 12L J MlHbns Tae. £2 40. £1 GO.

£2.70. £2 10. DF: £1 1 10 CSF C13.19 Tn-

cast £7505

Jackpot not won (pool at £9335-92
carried forward to Musselburgh to-

day).

Ptaoepot £70^0.

chwrfpon ry* **1

Wetherby
Going: srft

120 12m 4f ntyd heft?) 1. Gaitury
Cross (R MeGralh. 2-1 law}. 2. Gus Berrv

(9-11.3. Denn Centuy 19-2) 13 ran. 9L 9
jONa1 041. Tole £2 60. £2 00. £2 10. £1 50

DF. £1 1 30. CSF £17.49

1.50 12m 41 iiOvdcni 1. Canfinal Rule
(N Wiliamscn. 5-6 lav). 2. Rwcr Urrenirjn

3. Too Flush (JO-I) 4 inn 2).

Wes Vcnena Wetams Tole Cl BD DF
£120 CSF E? 13

720 12m hcDei 1, Kings Measure (Rich-

ard Guesl. 3-D.2. Growing (1 1-4 te/j.0.

Kirqdom Emporw l7-2i 5 ran. 71. 2*.4 J
Jettersm. Tcne £300. £1 10. £2 10 DF
C710 CSF £70 76

2-50 (3m it ch) 1
,
Step On Eyre (5 Wyn-

' ' "
- (7-21 3

“
na. 5-'i) 2. ¥ouna Kuhnv (7-2). 3. Share
Opltarts (7-1) Sarta Conrwio i4ih»

11-10 Isr 6 ran 2'.4, 81 H Dal/ Tote
£720. £3.00. £2 CD DF £14 00 CSF
£2361.

3-25 13m ii chl i
,
Kadou No<iantais U

Ochorne. 7-4 teri 2, ScotlcnGrw i5-1r.

J. Edmortt 15-2) 5 ren 1 41. tfisi O wer-
v/OOtt Ton? £2.30. £1 90. C3 TO DF
£5 80 CSF £945
335 (2m 41 iU>/0 neflej v Scotmall Lod
(N Fbnmly. 1 3-8 tav): 2. Wsj/ Class

3. Aren l Wfe Luck/ (5-1 1 7 ran 1l.chsl.Gi

Ktoocp Tgis. £190 £3 40. £170 OF
S3 70 CSF £723.

Ptaoepot £49.30.

Quadpot £2350.

Lingfield Park

Going: standard

1.00 /2m) 1. Spick Anti Span (Dans

ONell. 1 1-10 lav). 2, Pipe Muse (5-2). 3.

Kales Cracker )7-ij it ran y. D P

Hedger. Tole £200. £130, tl 50.

£120 DF: £340 CSF £358 Traasi

£13.54.

(
i cn 4() i. LaSn Elay (P Doe. 2-1

lay). 2. Maradi (9-21. 3. Samarcne 02-D_.

4, MuFores ifrlj IE ran M. 81 G
Lews- Tote: d 10. £1 10. £1.50. C2 80.

£360. DF. £0.10 CSF £9.83. Tnca&l

££963

2.00 |imt 1, Soaking [J Tale. 6-1). 2.

£262.94

2J0 (2m) 1. Red Raja (W Ryan. f(M). 2
Parte ol. (5-2 Isv). 3. Pencmps M«5ioo
14-1) 10 ran 3. iy. P MrlCheM. To!©

E9 7& £3.10. £190. £1.60 OF £17 70

CSF' £32.65. Trcasi C1JJ .92.

3JM (6f) 1. Mukanb (A Curiane, 1M
tevj 2 . Ajnad (&11, 3. Mtes Dout*?
(20-1) 14 ren 'J. 31 D Chapman. Toie

£2.40: £1 90. £3 30. ISS). DF; £1120
CSF. £10.32. Trttaa £15200.

3J35 ilmSIl 1. Shogun (D.Swwney. 4-5

lav): 2. ZaliB I20-1V. 3. Sevw 0 Sevan

11407 11 ran. 2';), nk. K Bwkfi. Ttte

£1 50, £1 10. aao £360 DF: C16.70

CSF €2491

4X15 (71) I. Shades ot Ime (R Co-
chrane. 11-2). 2. Aug Dancer (3-7 tor). 3.

Suns Factors (B-1). 14 ran it. hd. V
Soane Tore £7 BO £2.80. £1 30, £3.60
DF. £19 50 CSF £22.61. Tncas
£134 31

PtacepofctllJO. •

Quadpot £5-30.
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Lara calls

for show
of pride in

final fling

By Our Sports Staff

BRIAN LARA is hoping

for a show of pride from

his West Indies learn

when they attempt to

avoid a 5-0 series white-

wash in the final Test
against South Africa,

which opens at Centurion

Park in Centurion today.

Lara’s men are feeling

the heat from their sup-

porters in the Caribbean

and from a South Africa

side bent on ending the

series in style. No South

Africa team has won a

series 5-0, the dosest

being the 4-0 triumph by
Ali Bather's side over BOI
Lawry’s Australia in

1969-70, and that is the

target for Hansie Cronje,

the captain.

“Our most important

preparation is mental,'*

Lara said. "It’s very, very

tough to he 4-0 down espe-

Makhaya Ntmi, the first

black cricketer to play for

South Africa, is to appear
in court today on rape

charges, according to

South African radio. He is

reportedly charged with

raping a female student

on December I.

dally when it’s the first

time it has happened to

any of the players. We
know we still have to try

and be positive.*'

West Indies’ failures on
tour stem from wretched

batting by the top six and
assorted injuries among
the fast bowlers. Addition-

ally, a pre-tour dispute

involving the West Indies

Cricket Board still lingers,

with reports of rifts within

the touring party.

The visitors* morale suf-

fered further when the

squad for the one-day se-

ries was announced and it

was learnt that Courtney
Walsh, Franklyn Rose
and Mervyn Dilion, die

fast bowlers, and Stuart
Williams and Clayton

Lambert dieopening bats-

men. would be returning

home. Keith Arthurton.

Keith Semple, Reon King
and Neil McGarrdI will

join the party.

The only problem Cor

South Africa is a ham-
string injury toAllan Don-
ald. the world Nol fast

bowler. Lance Klusener
stands by to take his

place.

SOUTH AFRICA: G Kteen. HH
Gibbs, JH Kafc. DJ Ctffcwn, w J

Cfun|e (capten), J N Rhodes, S M Pol-

lock, M V Boucher. AA Donald (or.L

Khjsonert. DJ Tertxugge, PR
Adorn TOimWEAG Phnce.

D<paul. CL Hooper.
Rerfer. RD Jacobs. NAM McLean.
RN Laws. CELAfnbrose.MDifcn,
FA Rost. J R hAaray, C B Lambert.

R DJOng

Hussain is likely choice to fill key position against Australia

flexibility as

key to suceess
From Michael Henderson in Melbourne

ONE-DAY cricket has
changed so much over the past
few years that one hesitates to
say that this game, so different

now to the first-dass sort, will

not continue to mutate into

some strange breed. The last

World Cup witnessed a turn-
ing post in its evolution, and
international teams and their

coaches are forever on the
look-out for the X Factor that

will help to give them an
advantage, however small.
When the Gillette Cup was

introduced in 1963, originally
over 65 overs, Brian Close, the

captain of Yorkshire, the coun-

ty champions, said that whoev-
er scored ISO runs against

them would deserve to win.
With hindsight, it was an ex-

traordinary daim, but for a
good few years afterwards, as

teams became familiar with
this wonderful new world, a
score of 240 took some beating
over 60 overs.

David Lloyd belonged to the

Lancashire team that won
three successive Gillette Cups
from 1970, and captained the

team that won it again in 1975.

There is a good case for saying
that that team, which reached

six Gillette finals in seven sea-

sons. was as accomplished a

one-day side as any England
has thrown up but the scores

make illuminating reading to-

day, so far has the game
moved on. In those days, tfyou
made more than 50 off the last

ten overs they brought out the

Town Band.
As the coach of an England

side desperate to win the

World Cup, and desperate is

not too strong a word, Lloyd

Shane Warne will lead Aus-
tralia against England today
after Steve Waugh was ruled

out by the grain strain that

forced him to miss Austral-

ia’s Gist two matches. Waugh
expects to return against Eng-
land in Sydney on Sunday.

watches this changing world
with great interest England
have had some poor one-day
results under his stewardship,

notably in the West Indies last

spring, when they went down
4-1, but now they have a dear-

er idea of which is their best

team they are beginning to

pick themselves up.

In this triangular competi-

tion they have beaten Austral-

ia and Sri Lanka, and go into

Hick is glad ofa drink break during practice at the MCG

the second game against Aus-
tralia at die MCG with hope,

if not outright Confidence. The
manner of Australia's eight-

wicket victory against Sri Lan-
ka in Sydney on Wednesday
should persuade them not to

take anything for granted.

Adam Gilchrist's superb hun-
dred, his fourth in one-day in-

ternationals. made short work
of the World Cup holders.

It is reasonable to say that

England have a fair idea of

eight or nine members of the

team they will use in the sum-
mer. and the order in which
they will bat. The only prob-
lem that genuinely needs to be
solved is No 3, where Vince
Weils and Graeme Hick bat-

ted last weekend in Brisbane.

Hick will revert to No 4 as a
matter of course and Wells is

here to gain experience in case
he is required.

The No 3 position is a key
one in first-class cricket That
goes without saying. In the

shorter form of the game it has
become something akin to the

loose forward in rugby league,

in that it can be anything you
want it to be. Lloyd acknowl-
edges tiiis and therefore, al-

though Nasser Hussain may
well get his chance there in the

latest game, nothing is set in

stone.

“Who bats at No 3 will be de-

termined by the conditions,

and by the stare of the game”,
Lloyd said. “It mil depend an
who is bowling, and how the
garde is going. We could have
Mark Ealham batting there,

or perhaps Robert Croft, or
Hide, or Fairbrnther. It is

really flexible.

“Australia had Brendon Ju-

lian padded up to go in there

the other night. In the end they
didn’t send him in because
they didn’t lose a wicket until

tiie openers had put on 100
phis. In the past they’ve sent in

Shane Wame at No 4, and

.The Hdlioakes. Ben, right and Adam, warm up before the rust session yesterday

other teams have promoted
players. Those first 15 overs

are cruriaL You need to take

advantage as for as you can.”

Now that it has been decid-

ed that Stewart wQl open the

batting with Knight and that

Hick and Fairbrother mil fill

the places at four and five,

with Adam Hollioake at six.

opportunities are limited for

the others. That is as it should

be. If England don't know by
now what sort of team they
want to send out in May. they

really are up a gum tree. Play-

ers will be tested at No 3, both
here and in the Sharjah tour-

nament in March, before Eng-
land finalise their 15-man par-
ty. Alistair Brown, of Surrey,

who is unlucky not to be here,

remains in the frame, as they

say. while Hussain* superb
allround fielding .will keep
him. involved. England need
as many good fielders as they

can lay their hands on. which
gives Dean Headley the edge
Over rivals such as Fraser and

Martin for the third quick

bowler* spot,. - .

Meanwhile,.' Lloyd takes

notes, and plots. -“I'm enjoying

watching the -teams making
fodr plans, fo see where they

go right- and where they
,

' wrong.” All foe time, the d
ers. not only the two sides that

are here, are watching him.
It's a kind of Berlin Wall
game, with Lloyd playing the

role of Smiley. .The game
awaits resolution aULord* an
June 20.

Sohail omitted from
party to tour India

By Our Sports Staff

AAMIR SOHAIL, the former
Pakistan captain, has paid the

price for not attending a team
trainingcamp by being leftout
of the 16-man squad for the

tour of India, which starts next

Thursday.
“I am really disappointed at

being dropped because I want-

ed to play a Test against India

before retiring, but 1 drink

READLK OFFER I I I

L

II.MLS
* - -

'

.
L,"

ART
Today The Times offers

readers the exclusive

opportunity to take a friend

free to the 11th London

Contemporary Art Fair at

Islington’s Business Design

Centre from Wednesday,

January 20 to Sunday,

January 24.

One hundred galleries are

taking part offering works of

art for sale from just £100 to

£100,000. ART99 also

presents START, a special

section dedicated to

innovative dealers who
promote new artists at the

cutting edge.

theydon’t need me any more,’’

Sohail said. To compound his

misery, Sohail ’s place has
gone to an uncapped 22-year-

old. Waiahamllah.
Sohail, 32, led Pakistan to

defeat by Australia and then

walked out on the team before

the second home Test against

Zimbabwe. Wasim Bari, the

chief Pakistan selector, con-

firmed that Sohail did not att-

end the training camp and so

his name was not considered.

The Pakistan Cricket Board
said he had told them that he
was not fit to go on the tour,

but Sohail countered: “I had a
chest infection, but that was no
reason to drop me. In the past

many players were selected

without attending the camp,
but in my case they found a
pretest to drop me.”
He denied, too, that he

avoided the camp because he
did not want to play with play-

ers whom he has accused of

involvement in match fixing

and betting.
SQUAD: Waam Attain (captain). Main
Khan (vc&captan], Sasod Anwar. Moham-
mad Naveed, WajahSuteh. Shahid Afraf.
baz Ahmed. Saflfn Mai*. Yousuf Youhsma.
Azhar Mahmood, Inzanam-iA-Haq, Vttaqar

Youms. Shoafo Afthtar. Musfttaq Atvned.
Saqbift Mushlaq and Nadeem Khan
Reserves: AsJMufS&a. Rashid Leal sod
Shahd Narir

Gough relying on diet of Bull
WHEN Michael Gough, who
captains England Under-19 on
their forthcoming tour ofNew
Zealand, talks about “visuali-

sation'*and “goal-setting”, one
is left in no doubt abotit the

influence on England cricket-

ers of all ages of the ever-grow-

ing army of extracurricular

instructors and consultants.

Some still cast a suspicious

eyetowards analysts, psycholo-

gists and dieticians, but

Gough, the tall, doughty Dur-
ham right-hand batsman, is

adamant that some of his suc-

cess can be attributed to the

assistance of Steve Bull, the

England and Wales Cricket

Board’s psychologist

Gough’s strengths, for Eng-
land Under-19 and his county,
have been his ability to concen-
trate for long periods and his

unflappable temperament T
ve only worked with Steve in

short sharp sessions, but he’s

been a great help,” Gough
said, “irs up to each player

how much they take on board
of what he says, but I’m really

into it now and he’s given me
quite a bit of further reading
as welL
“He talks a lot about mental

preparation, creating routines

which you repeat each time
you go out to bat or bowl
There are aspects of ray game,
such as my shots on the off

John Stem on how psychology can‘help the

England Under-19 team in New Zealand

side, that needed work and
he’s helped me to visualise the

shots I want to play in order

for me to play than.”

An innovation cm tiiis tour is

the establishment of a code of

amduct,drawnuphy the play-

ers and sanctioned by the man-'

agement, with the assistance

of Impact, the management
consultancy firm that worked
with the successful British

Isles rugby team two years

ago.

On the England Under-19

tour of South Africa last year,

some players felt that they

ought to have been given a
freer rein, so this time they

have the chance to show that

they can rate more responsibil-

ity, on and off the field.

Having agreed to the code,

though, tiie players know that

any shirking or lade of disci-

pline will be seen as a betrayal

of their own principles.

The 15-man party,
for tiie first time by Mike
ting, leaves for Auckland
tomorrow and contains five

players, induding Gough,
who toured- South Africa.

Gfles Haywood, tiie Sussex
all-rounder, and Richard
Logan, the Northamptonshire
seam bowler, who were mem-
bers of tiie side that won .tiie

under-19 World Cup by beat-

ing NewZealand in the final.

Matt Btdbeck. the Somerset
left-arm bowler, and Mark
Wallace, the wicketkeeper
from Glamorgan, made their

ENGLAND UNDER-19 TOUR DETAILS

SaWUfcMAI _M (Wannckshirar.

'

M P Bufcadt (SorrwssQ,
(SurcyL R Damon ffatattna]. J
lek (Lancashire), I N Hanwan^Btcct). G
n Haywood (Sussex). B jLoflan (North-

amptonatas]. J Maandara (MdcHseoc).
M J Symington (Durham). J T Tucfcw
(SomeisetJ. fiWaBaca (Glamorgan). M J
A WMay (NoitirBhafnstwa).

Managar: MW Gating.

Coach: J Abrahams.

1TTWEHAHY: Jan 24-28: Aacttarot v
AucMand Emogng Players. 28-30cPafcn-
•raton North: v CartalDlatnctt Smamho
PtayBra. Fab 2-6: Haw nymouhe FM
Tea v New Zealand Under- fe. Ml: Wo*-
Hngtoa: Second Jest. 13-1X WMBngton:
vwedngton Emerging Hawns. 18-21 : Al-.'

xanrtra: ThW Teat 23: ChrtatthureJe v
Canterbury. Emerging Players. 2&
C2irta»ohi*rh:Rrgtor»<feyintoneflanalv
New Zealand Under-19. 27: HamOorc
Second era-day jrAemadonat Mar 1 : Htm-
Won: Ttwd onfrdty Hsmaftonaf.

debuts last summer in the 2-1

series win over Pakistan.

Tiie craving for
.

wrist spin

that has heaped an unhealthy

.
amount of pressure cm Chris

Schofield, .of Lancashire, wifi

not besatisfied this time. Rich-

ard Dawson, a Yorkshire off

break bowler, and Graeme
Bridge, a slow Ieft-ann bowler
.froaL Durham, will provide
tiie spinning options. -

.

There are, however, two kft-

.
arm fast bowlers in the _

Bulheck swings the ball wi

Matthew WhSey,; who made
his

:

.county, championship
debut . for Nottinghamshire
last season, is arguably the

quickest bowler in foe squad.
'

the most notable absentee is

Graham Napier, theEssex all-

rounder, who is unavailable

because of a bade injury. .

New Zealand's emphasis on
youth development can be
gauged bythe recent establish-

ment of an academy near
Christchurch, which is rim by
Dayte Hadlee, the former Test
cricketer and brother of Sir

Richard. Their under-19 team
won a threematch series - in

England in 1996 and included
Swo players — Graig McMil-
lan and Darnel Vettori— who
are now regulars in the Test

'

side 'and another. Matthew
Bell who has just broken into

tiie team.

CYCLING

Virenque

handed

a lifeline

back to

the Tour
ByJeremy Whittle

RICHARD VIRENQUE, die-

sporting hero of France, who
'
announced his. .retirement

from cycling before Christ

mas after bong disgraced by
the doping revelations .that

irodeed theTourde France last

summer, will be surprisingly

welcomed back intothe profes-

sional fold in Paris today.'

.

Virenque, a former Tour de
France runner-up. will sign

for POlti, foe leading. Italian

sponsor, in the same Paris

theatre where. last autumn,

the organisers of the Tour de

Ftance pledged to rid their

race of any riders with tainted

reputations.
*

-Now. ' Virenque, who
despite admissions of system-

'

afic doping by hi$ Festina

:
team-mates, continues to

maintain his innocence, wjjL*

expect to line up for the 1995^

Tour with hopes of success/

much as he did in Dublin last

July, when the drama of foe

“Festina Affair'’ unfolded. \
Despite his tearful depar-

ture from ’the Tour last sum-

mer. Virenque remains an
icon in French sport, and is

viewed as the only French:

man capable of winning the

nation's most cherishedevent
But last autumn, in the wake
oftheTour scandal, a series of

accusations by Willy Voet Ids

former personal aide and mas-
seur. seemed to scar his repu-

tation beyond
. repair and

foreatehed to rad his career.

Worse 'followed when foe
police confessions qgfc

Virenquefs Festina team-'

mates, given after their arrests

during the Tour, were made
public. “EPO was taken after

certain stage finishes in the ho-

tel room,” one of his team-
mates admitted.

Virenque stuck to his line,

Virenque: lean in France

however, admitting only that
“I cannot say for certain that

dopingproducts weren't given
tome withoutmyknowing it.”

This argument was laughed
offlry Voetandby others,who
insisted he must have known
whetherhe was doped or not
As the evidence againsthim

mounted, Virenque was
dropped by Festina as the

sponsor batted to dean up its

act Although the team's ottof
riders admfrted.thdr guilt and
accepted nay cuts. Virenque
was unwilling to take a salary

drop and continued to protest

his innocence.
; As foe scandal Tumbled oh,

he was dismissed by Festina
and found himself without a
sponsor as (be French media
and the sport itself dosed
ranks against him. It was only
when hemade another tearful

appearance on French televi-

sion, announcing that he was
being forced to retire by a me-
dia smear campaign against
him, foat public interest in his
career was reawakened.

After negotiations with sffk
eoal sponsors fell through, Pof
ti have offered him a Lifeline

that may yet resurrect his’

Tour de France dreams.

HOCKEY: CANTERBURY’S INJURED PLAYER-MANAGER DELAYS RETURN

Kerly is taking no
risks over cup-tie

Bracknell relieved

to lose fear factor
By Sydney Frisken By Cathy Harris

Keeper Lady by
Christie Brown, 1997

HOW TO BOOK
Times readers can

claim one tree ticket

when they buy an
adult ticket for the

normal price of £10.

Simply present this

page at the box

office to quality for

yourFREE ticket

For details of

opening times, call

Spiritual Kandy Peter Effi* 1998 0171-359 3535.

CHANGING TIMES

A RIB injury will probably
keep Sean Kerly. the player-

manager of Canterbury’, out of

the English Hockey Associa-

tion Cup fifth-round tie at

home to East Grinstead on
Sunday. David Mathews, one
of their best forwards, is

unwell and must also be
considered a doubtful starter.

Kerly is on the mend, but is

unlikely to risk aggravating
the injury against an East
Grinstead side who are look-

ing to a cup run to offset their

fight for survival in tiie

premier division ofthe Nation-
al League.

David Luckes, the first-

choice goalkeeper, has not folly
recovered from knee trouble

but Peter Bell, their reliablede-
fender. returns after injury

and Richard Gibson is bade in

the forward line after being

preoccupied with examina-
tions that have kept him out of

the game for several weeks.
Hounslow, winners of the

trophy on five occasions, are at

home to Brooklands. the bot-

tom dub in the premier divi-

sion. but who will be looking
to such stalwarts as Michael
RenLson, David Deprez and
Romano Gonzales to give

them a
1

much-needed boost
Jason Las left returns for

Teddingion, winners in 1994.

against Wimbledon, but Phil-

lip McGuire is ruled out with
a bade injury.

Cannock, foe holders. South-
gate and Old Loughtomans
are expected to go through,
but the outcome of foe match
between Old Cranleighans.
who reached the quarter-fi-

nals last year, and Lewes is

difficult to predict

THE news that there will be
no relegation from the pre-

mier division of foe women’s
national indoor league follow-

ing foe withdrawal of Oltou
was just what Bracknell

wanted to hear as they open
their campaign in Worcester
this weekend.
Having gained promotion

to the top flight, the last thing

the second division outdoor
dob wanted was to live with

foe threat of relegation hang-

ing over them.

“We really wanted to take

on thebestplayers and dubs,”
Sue Whelan, their captain;

sakL“Nowwecan relax with-

out each game being a tough

battle."
•

Whelan Is amonga nucleus

of senior outdoor players, in-

ducting Alison Baker and
RadidPowdL but Bracknell

have also signed Claire Jarvis,

the former England Under-18
international, from Maiden-
head for the indoor season
and Soma Singh, who played
in the 1996 Olympic Games, is

helping to coach the squad.
“We know we have much

Ids experience than the other
teams." Whelan said, “but we
just want to be able to hold
our own.T believe we are as
weft prepared as foe other

chibs — we certainly don't hh
tend finishing last”

As the debate surrounding
themerits offoe.indoor gsune
continues, Karen Brown,
Slough’s England and Great
Britain player, has decided to
give the season a miss,;

although the champions have
inducted Sam Wrightm fodr
squad alter more than a year
out because of illness.
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: WHILE Great Britain contin- • Alex Correia, the No 1 seed, sriendW-4-6.

ues to agonise over how to joined Martin in toe senni-fi-. -wit 1 think it was m®e
.

.
: transform young talent into nals when Albert Costa was

.
she

;
jgpt a laue wise-

* !“

‘winners. Australia's produc- forced to withdraw through in- beenin manyhgnt simaQoiB.

:, don line, simply gathers jury. Corretja, of Spain, led -but now l &&&* °PP0S™'.

. momentum. The latest model . 6-3,4^ 2-Gwhenhiscompatri- • -pressure. I. ,actually ow.
is Lleyton Hewitt, the teenager ot damaged a tendon in his bemgmlhaisifoahcm^iaon

v who gave Todd Martin the right knee. The results of X- fied uaveangramigtoJ^MV

fright of his long career here in rays taken overnightwill deter- more. I feel than am aomg ine

the Sydney International mine whether Costa can play right things. _ • ____
• tournament yesteiday. in the Open next week; when. Ominously. .te^jpo-

‘if i were a fellow 17-year- he is due to be.seededNo 12. - nents, Graf is still suffering

- old, rd be more than a little Two years ago, Venus Wil- from to*
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jealous." was Martin's hams thought that tennis was. contracted m tttng Knogusi
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t. succinct appraisal. Indeed, the an easy game. E^dorsemm® ’ ^
• American, whowon their quar- abounded,as the loose-limbed further w
• ‘SSSV 6-7. trmsi teenager climbed the world strengdL J®

. have wondered how hewas re-
.
rankings without as much as a. release

- ' quired to play a deciding set. stumble. Now, WBliun, tas

hours this morning. "She is

-a fishier.” Davenport

•••f.

^ fnili!
‘ HEN • said, “and lie looks like she en-
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and although the vastly ' -SWS^iaS
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second senikfinal after Hm^

£ - yesterday overran Scbetrs
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D compatriot, Dominique van

i^AKbuntoffljRuM}! Roost, for the loss of onegame.
* Tim Henman sustained his

. w ^ „ .
kiRAeoatwPW-

second defeat in as many days
'

- ence to “play" the match wttb ^—: -r-‘. gi the Cbtonial Classic, an exhi-

-
• him — hence his popularity .. .. , ^ shc . ytronevent in Melbourne. The

with the Australian public. He ratabtah^
i^hest • Great Britain No I succumbed

• -.faced several moments of JK-r£hS

’

in YbveehY Kadnikov. of Rus-S each of which he pe«ta.

-Repelled by confronting the M ta.a ti^hffvy contesLAs

Henace head-on. f comes has now become evident,

•-The scraps left to Hewitt Henman tills to rise to an

from Martin’s dominant ser- upsbort
. .^Tter of exhibitidn status.

. vicegames wouldnothavefed *^***B£n£ti*. HTtoeandur betrayed a

a sparrow, never mmd a crea- was
^13,^ jack, of interest m a

• , ttS^Hcwitt^ appetite, yid -SSnotionally. desigDed to

the match looked to be a for- £S^S?J^SSfflSenwia- ' prime himfor bigger things.

mality when Martm broke his td from togtwam
anVtinhg<Benman's early

•

'Sppoient at the start of^ pr^^the Mel.bounie

— t^set-yetHewittrespond- em- - may-be hamg a:**rimmtto

JHed like a wounded lion, test
'

effixL He. has been seeded

converting a rare break pomt
In the No 6 for the Australian Open

^^wrth an exquisite tob that
’ next week. Greg Rused^i is

.mnbdtfd ihe deoth of his end. however, uia^
. ^ tower, at No 8.

“if I were a fdlow 17-year- he is due to be.seettedNoJ2-

- old, I'd be more than a little Two years ago* Venus WU-
‘ jealous." was Martin's hams thought that tennis wai

- succinct appraisal. Indeed, the an easy game. Endorsanents

American, whowon their quar- abounded,as the loose-limbed

' ter-final 6-3, 6-7. 6-4. must- teenager dimbed the worid

. have wondered how hewas re- rankings without as much as a

.
-

' quired to play a deciding set stumble. Now, Williams has

He dropped just two points op

service in the second set. yet

Hewitt, the Artful Dodger
•. icamaie, rallied from a 3-1

: Efbreak deficit to stealit from .i™*.:
, - ‘.’under Martin's nose. aa|4S
- -I’ - A series of seanna fore- gffiffliJS

hands in that tie-break were iakia) : a. g
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‘
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the contest for long periods, -- «»—*'«
' Hewitt just would not lie down. 7.mpibcb
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•
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Medal success at the Commonwealth Gaines has given buck the sput to regam her place as Bntom

Buck aims to add glorious chapter
.. *r mrtoin. «ilid and Geoff does

3.J Nowjtna.
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7.MPteTC8
CMarthHK
van Roost [,
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N Zvereva'
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thud set—yetHeiwttrespcoa-

ed like a wounded lion,

converting a rare break point

with an exquisite tob that

emphasised the depth of ms

1 u ifliy JLIWUM— * -—V
presence

’ in toe Melbourne

may be having a detrimental

effort. He . has been seeded

N06 for the Australian Open

next week. Greg Rusedski is

111
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" Black fails Korda’s lawyers

i short of launch challenge
J shock Will FkoM JuuanMdscat

r ..s^sfSiQs£~
; JULIE HA1ARD-DECTJGIS know how metabolite. 0

- .SSSTiSSS ^Sg53s ^“However. u« nr. promp

al ™mens umanat m ^?|0Xb&roids ai ed-byradf^ead ®>

LAWYERS acting for Petr

Korda lodged a High Cairt

action .in London yestert“Y
chaiien8’n8
. Tannic hnUISr

lartmonth that the playa- had

established “exceptional ar-

cumstances". in thathe_did not

know how metabolite of

urme sample he submitted on

”Jf.. nlaver July 1- . .

OBTiBSSS-ft*-
escape came at lhee>qpmsejrf
„.^Di«4r 4u>nnowlcd znn-

babwean. who is me sister or

Davis Cup players Wayne

KyrtZ mack looked^
more Ukely winner^ toe

hour 26-minute uMtdi before

succumbing. '34k

despite leading

on serve in toedeod^ set
_

She wasted *e mattb

with a tentative pusher . t.

proved to be her

TTieiSfter

bie forehands mcreS&
found their range as Blacks

game dissolved.'
_

- . v_
fJlalaitl-Decugis now plays

ffinda Rubin in the^-
final toe American tevmg

come from a set down tob^
Sarah Pitkowski of Frana

J?, 6-1, 64. Rita Grande, of

Italy, and Amy fraaen oftoe

United Staeim
other match. Grande readiw

2^»SS

non tur; ““ —a—

-

atroeal agwnst tiie player

Scaping a one^eaf. ban after

testing positive for steroids at

Wimbledon.
. ,

.

“The matter is ownpletelym
the hands of mylawyer.*’ Kor-

da said in Melbourne-

want to And. out whether toe

ITF can appetd against its own

.

"
itortla escaped the Expected

July 1. -
,

.

.

However, the ITF, prompt-

ed by widespread player cm-

cem, has appealed against the

ruling in an- effort to
. I
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T
he first ranking tour-

nament of the new
tenpin bowling

season took place in

Wolverhampton last week-

end and Pauline Buck, toe

oldest and most successful

femalemember oftoe Nation-

al Lottcry-badted Team

England squad, intends to

prove she can once again be

queen pin of the alleys..

Buck.44. has beenthe lead-

ing lady for seven of the last

eight years, but if was Kim-

berley Oakley who bowled

over all before her in 1998 to

become the British Tenpin

Bowling Association's new

Nol. However, with Budi's

attentionsfixed cman inaugi*-.

ial appearance in the Com-

monwealth Games, in which

she claimed a bronze and

saver medal few would

\pgiger against ttic inothcr-of*

two regaining her crown.

It is a game with which she

has been besotted since her

parents first took her bowling

in South London in theJate

1960$.. “I was hoQked fopm

SAILING

Percy still

hopeful

of third in

Finn class

By Edward Gorman
sailing CORRESPONDENT

the start” she said. “We

played in a family league and

someone suggested I should

entera tournamentin Houns-

low when I was 14. 1 won the

trophy and wanted more."

So it was that Buck spent

an increasing amount of her

teenage years at her local

bowling centre. “It was some-

where I could go on my
own," she said. "There

weren't and arejTt, many

places teenagers can do that

Now my kids, Gemma, 14.

and Jason. 11, do the same.

There aren't any drugs or

abuse or sex offenders m a

bowling centre."

It is also a game celebrat-

ing a new-found status. "Tep-

pin bowling was included m
toe Commonwealth Games

for toe first time lastsummer-

Suddenly. people can’t lust

say it's only a leisure indus-

try. It was an amazing red-

ing, standing in the tunnel

waiting to walk out for the

opening ceremony, as one ot

the 472 people representing

England.. 1 was smgmg

SARAH
POTTER

Vindaloo, and all the songs

you hear at football matches,

‘with people 1 think of as su-

perstars. I'll never forget it

She dalras toe bronze med-

al that she won as a partner

of Gemma Burden, and tire

silver until Richard Hood,

owed as much to the

excitement of that curtain-

raiser as their skills in the

lanes. “Because bowling was

one of the first competitions

to get under way we were afl

on this amazing high. To be

classed as athletes, with toe

likes of Denise Lewis, was

fantastic and so motivating."

According to Buck,

strength is not important in

tenpin bowling. ‘Timing the

bail from your hand to coin-

cide with your footwork is

vital" she said.“But irs main-

ly choosing the right ball at

the right time and the drilled

handholes help determine

how the ball behaves. They

are made from different types

of resin and can be drilled nu-

merous ways to go straight

hook early or hook tije.”

Buck's husband, Geon —
her coach since she was 16 —
was himself England’s top

male player for five consecu-

tive seasons, though he has

not featured for the past

three. “We've two pro shops,

in Newbury and Guudford,

she said, "all the balls come

solid and Geoff does^ the

measuring and drilling."

She took eight balls o

Kuala Luropar and would

usually take six to a ranking

tournament. “One will be

what we class as a spare baiL

That goes straight and is

used for toe pins in the cor-

ner. They cost about £50 and

the ones we call front-line

balls can be anything from

£130 to £170 each. How much

they hook also depends on

the amount of ofl put down.

Commonwealth gold may

have slipped from Buck’s

grasp— Australia snatched it

by a narrow margin — yet

unfulfilled ambition is not a

cloud to shade Buck’s sunny

disposition. "1 felt before toe

Commonwealth Games that

it would be lovely to finish

my career with a medal of

any colour." she said. “I won

two and fed I've achieved

everything I could ever have

hoped for. 1 won't carry on

when I'm not competitive,

but yes. I fancy my chances to

be the number one again.

ruling in an-- effort to trigger

the ban. The ITFs case^Tlbe

heard by toe Court of Arbitra-

ftw Qnnrt in Switzerland.

want to find, out wnetnex me expected within

‘fcntofi
. tV,_ -ff^cted Korda, of toe Czech Repub-

Korda escaped preparing to defend bis
ciie,ytarsai^OTtvtortvmim^ jSSanOpSi title, bin sev-

dependent arati^yershave expressed

appointed by toe ITF. xuied
j^Jgnent ^ the apparent

leniency of his treatment. All

"men competing at toe Austral-

ian Open in Melbourne have

been summoned to a players

meeting tpmorrew. .^bere

they wffl .press for further

- of Korda’s case.

“1 don’t think we knoweve-

rvthing thaiis going tm.”Todfl

Martin, president of toe play-

ers’ council, said yesterday-

“It is a terrible- position tor

tennisand Petr Korda to be m.

I am sure some players win

raise a fairly big stink, but we

will have to reserve judgran

until we find out more about

how toe. appeals committee

. icnrda: leagal fight •
;

came to its judgment

netball >,•

Jackson targets champions
.J flLIVI

. . her presence-felt in the-phj

fordshirecoau^*—

awsgs?'
Lea

!3SBedfordshire are “

*^MdSo^St°laVer'

lhal ihe '"^iP^ivirnngly
have

JJrilS^Ewt Essex in.

since ^^J^iJtiwdiampi-

h"S^S5»St-
.-jt fdmrer in^ffiSthe

By C/owy Harms

“5/e’ll be todkfoS to

1

The Essex Met linejJp tn-

(io(jes
CmnnoiTwealih Games

medal-winners Aman-

Rona:MUTtagh.who
captamed

. S3 whose leadership .quau

will'be crnrial

^Murtach hopes to last ti«

ggSJ
well as making

her presence -felt in thej^;
cal sense." Murtagh pd, ‘tout

mbedoing exactlyjeajt
Derbyshire should be raifi-

dentofmaintaining.toordaJ-

lenge when theymert^tEs-

seethebottom
dub,whfle^Mui-

dksex travel to Surreyhpping

to consolidate
thar posititai at

the top of tite table.

gnaanon nnvt

6*—JSSHJSSfflE
tw anu -—

,

ranged becausejour W^nf
players.NaorrnSttWah and

01-

uumhv. of Derbyshire,

Heten Lonsdale, ofMiddlesex,

and Newton, wifrbe.wjjj
in a cup competition^

Zealand in March and ApnL

m _ »«

IAIN PERCY scored his thud W1

race win in the Finn Gold Cup jgj

at toe world sailing champion- si

ships in Melbourne yesterday

and is in a good position to

secure third overall as he goes

into the last race today.

Percy's performances in

Melbourne confirm the view

of his coaches that an Olympic p
medal fa this single-handed

discipline is well wthin his

grasp. Although only m his

second year in the class Percy.

I

—, has eclipsed Richard Sten-

use. who represented Bnt-
t

1 in Savannah and who tin-

ted third in the European
^

ampionships last year.
,

He trails the leader. Ma-

usz Kusnierewicz, of Poland,

e Olympic gold medal-win-

sr and defending world

tampion, by 19 points and

rederik Loof, of Sweden, m
^ond place by 15. Although

ie runrers-up spot is now out

f his grasp, third is there tor

te taking despite a 15thplace

i the second race yesterday. _

Percy’s scores tell a tale ot

aconsistency with five top-five

inishes mixed in with five m
be teens induding two nme-

eertto places. Kusnierewicz,

w contrast, has only been m
he teens once in ten starts.

.“My goal was top five." Per-

y said. ‘The two in front 01

me looked better on paper,

whereas throe behind me 1

knewlcould beat I'm gener^- |

lyone ofthe quickest and,
with

a seven-poinl buffer, 1 sj^d

be OK with third." he added-

in toe 49ers, the Budgen

brothershave regained the top

firstfive races inthejdd fleet

Paul Brotberton and Neal

McDonald are ninth while

Tim Robinson and Ian Walker

“to toe Soling dass. Andy

Beadsworth, Barry Pakin

and Richard Sydenham have

slipped baA

_ **
Sheehan on bridge

; by Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Begin Bridge wito The Time*

one-level
wrote about the One No-Trump

/r.\ A 6 S

KEENEon CHESS

(A) * A43
C? 87
0 AK763
4> 964

(D) A K 4 3

r? 9 83
0 A 06 S

+ AJ6

(B) * K4 3

1? 9 B

0 Q J 85
4> A 10 6 5

(E) * K43
r? 98
> A Q 6 5

+ A K 6 5

(C) * 65
<? 6

0 AK754
+ AJ865

CR 43
c? KQ76
0 A Q 6 5 3

* J 5

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Youngest qualifier

Two more games today from

Murugan Thiruchelvam, 10,

who has become the youngest

qualifier for a national champi-

onship final.

Whites Thiruchelvam

Black: Lamb
Fulprint York Open 1999

French defence

White: Thiruchelvam

Black: Ellison

Fulprint York Open 1999

Sicilian defence

blddfJS
next time if he-has four-

UrtB j ,/-i hoth of which
With two five-card suits, as on Hand (C), wtn_« ^

you intend to bid, it is best to stori wi
_ Diamonds.& StSiS ^rmer can

Slipucu — - - .

.

dah* while Lawne Snuto,

Ossie StewartandRobCruick-

shank are now seventeenth.

list «ok l{*y« 'J??nTl^Kd hand wito
No-Trumps, showmg 13-15 HL.r m a ljojoi

threecard support for h^rts.
No-Trumps and has

SS5^ " on

final contract. Bid Tw9£,“
fJ

)S

ra
-_

fl j^rner straight away wito

to Four Hearts.
,

™-«^« t0Fr,daym

WOBD*WATCHING

Ry Philip Howard I

pawang

a. A sorcerer

, b. A single-tree canoe
-

•
c. A tribal elder

R1NKY-T1NK

a. A skaty-bopper

1 b.A mongoose

jartide c. A piano

oraduate
Answers on page 50

6 bxc3
7 N13

8 Bd3
9 0-0
10 Bd2
11 Qbl
12 Bb5
13 Qxb5
14 CH*4

s ss
17 *4

18 Rf3
19 Bb4
20 tbe5
21 Bxe7
22 Nge
23 ml
24 f5

25 Rrf5

26 Rxf7

27 e6+
28 Rel
29 Nf4+
30 003+
31 Ne6
32 MwW
33 Ne6
34 h3

6 OO
7 <J4

8 N«W
9 Be3
10 BWJ4

n f4

12 Bf3

13 a3
14 b4

15 Be3

16 B*f4

17 KM
IS Q(J3

19 Nd5
20 exd5

21 Rael
22 Be3
23 Be4
24 Bf4

25 Bxe5

26 d6
27 BdS
28 Qe4
29 Brf»7

30 Qd5+
31 Q«5
32 0xe8

33 R*e8+
34 d7
35 d8Q
36 K&L

37 RxdB

Bxfi

Bag2+
QnrlH

Black resigns

Rc8
Black resigns

Keene online
You can send me your queries, puz-

des. problems and games direct by

email. The address is heenechessja 1

aol.coffl. The best contritajeons from

Times readers will be published erthef

here or In the Sawrday Times week-

end column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2 contains

240 chess p»wie3 from BUemanonal

bandmaster Raymond Keene's daily

cotwnn inThe Times, and is avateWe

now from bookshops orfrom B.T. Bats-

ford Ltd (T&i: 01797 369966 al

E6.99+P&P)-n Raymond Keene writes on chres

Monday to Fnday in'Sport and m the

Weekend section on Saturday.

WINNING MOVE

P1LGER

a.To complain

b.To reducea tube .

c. A tropical bird

QUANK
a. The cry of a gnu

fc A hypothetical particle

c. Queen’s College graduate

Bv Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from thegame Ledger-Gullak-

son, Isle of Man, 1998-

How did White dismantle

Black's kingside in fine style?

Solution on page 50
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Bay of excitement dies down to a whisper
When the sun came up

over Swansea Bay
yesterday, the eleven

players who basked
the previous night in hero worship

as the last true giant-killers of the

1999 FA Cup were hack where they

started — trudging through sand,

running hard on the beach to con-

vince John Hollins, die manager,

that they have learnt the lesson:

Cup glory is fleeting, the league is

where they compete for a living.

Swansea City's defeat of West

Ham United on Wednesday is with-

out a doubt the achievement of the

Cup so far this season. Fulham

paid for their triumph over South*

ampton; Swansea crafted theirs out

of players who are one step away
from going out of league football;

Rushden and Diamonds, though

“nan-league”, are. courtesy of Doc
Martens, better-heeled than many
a dub in die lower regions of the

professional structure.

Indeed, as the wind and the pas-

sions swirled around the Vetch

Field, the ability gap was bridged

Basking and posing in the light of a famous victory is out for

John Hollins and his Swansea charges, Rob Hughes reports

not by luck, not by effort alone, but

by this realisation among Hollins’

men that this was die chance of a
lifetime. Hairy Redknapp and
Frank Lampard Sr, manager and
assistant manager of West Ham.
insisted that they could not fault

their players on attitude, but that

Swansea had won fair and square.

Why was this? Because West
Ham. depleted through injuries,

worked and ran like men to whom
the FA Cup was one opportunity of

the season; the other is to qualify

for Europe. Swansea ran a lime bit

further, defended by putting their

bodies on the line, because this was
die night of opportunity of their

sporting lives. And because die
way the finances of football are
going, the contraction of their

industry, each and every man in

Swansea white knows that the fur-

ther they go in the Cup. the more

to be seat by sMnebo^rwto will

guarantee fbera a living. -

It is as stark as that: West Ham.
owners of talents such as Rio Ferdi-

nand, Joe Cole, Frank Lampard Jr

and Eyal Berkovic. pay. .annual

wages in the region of £14' million.

They may have to sell a player or

three to stay in the contest with the

pic dubs ruling the roost, but so

long as they stay in the FA Carling

Premiership, television income
alone will sustain than on a level

beyond Swansea.
Bor those drawn to the Vetch

when the Eighties began, when the

Swans flew upwards on four succes-

sive promotions to the pinnacle of

the old first division, this withering

of status, this dependence on Cup
runs for survival, is terrifying. On
Wednesday, it was tangible. 1116

goal by Martin Thomas, the

running on die wing by 18-year-old

Stuart Roberts, the yeoman defend-

ing by Jason Smith and Matthew
Bound, the centre backs, suggested

that they were players intoxicated

by the occasion, runningon adrena-
'tin, giving the performances of

their lives.

“We wanted to show people out-

side Swansea what a good team we
are," Roger Freestone, their

Newport-born goalkeeper, said.

The manager wants them to

show that in league performances

as welL “I brought than all in this

morning because 1 don’t want last

Saturday to happen again," Hol-

lins, who. with Chelsea and Eng-
land. achieved heights above any
present Swansea player, said. “I’m

not being a kflljoy. We love all the

publicity, television has been here

non-stop and we don’t turn any-

body away. After the first game

against West Ham in London, even
I believed it; we weren’tbad-

"Then Exeter set about us as if

.

we were' posers -* manager, and -

coaches inducted- We gbt.weH-ahd

'

truly done40. and the reason we’re

back on tte' beach is to get -our

thinking, right Derby County,

when it comes, will be temfuvbuttf
wele not right against Cambridge
United this Saturday they wfll-be -

just as bloody hard as Exeter."

.

Two dungs crystaKse Swansea’s
options. One was the rise, 'under.

John Toshack, tharwas foster than
any dub in league history, and the
equally rapid plummet that fal-

lowed. They had overspent and
were - spared insolvency -parity

writing off fees for Colin Irwin and
Ray Kennedy in 1981

'

The .other is embodied by- Tho-
mas, whose goal woo the night

: againstWest Ham. Small and buOt
like, a bullock. middle-aged fora
sportsman at 25, Thomas nas expe-

rienced rejection by his home club.

Southampton, by Lsytoty. Orient..

- FA ••

CUP
'
i u-'

r

> Tryyw-j

- REVTSHJ FOUHTHflOUMD DRAW
Sheffield taedneiaw

WntmvHiddaafatt Patsmouttiv IbbOkCSc-
fad wChetaae; Sheffield Unted at Nona Countyv
Ca^a*<ndarcrBan^syvBou(namDUffT;N8*'
castlev&adfcKfcLefcwtovCw^,^^
v Rjftan: Becttum v Sunderland; Swansea *'

Daitjy. Marrtwster United v LhwrpotfWImMe-
don s/ Tatertwn; B*rton v tpc-^ch. ' vDU»m to pfe^ed January £3, 24 and 25

and last summer by Rdhtfm. who
sought bo fee forhim after he had
madejust four league appearances

lastsrasanr afl as subs&tufe.
;

When, from theedge ofthe penal-
ty area; Thcaria&saw Wfest- Ham,
for all the experience of Nefl. Rud-
dock, Tim Breacker and -hilfan

Dicks, and all theprecocityof Jferdi-
nand, hesitant before hfiothe Set fly

Leaver bids
to put cap
on salaries

From Andrew Warshaw in Cannes

Sffla&v...

r-.'.-fiV-iw

PETER LEAVER, the chief

executive of the Premier
League, yesterday lent his

support to proposals to cap the

salaries of Europe’s highest-

paid footballers in order to

stop wages spiralling out of

controL Speaking at the end of

the Football Ejqpo trade fair

here, attended by more than
1.000 of the games leading

figures. Leaver said placing a
limit on salaries could be the

most effectiveway of stopping

dubs spending beyond their

means.
With more and mare out-of-

contract players demanding
high wages, fears are growing
across Europe thar unless sala-

ries are control led, sane dubs
risk going bankrupt, especial-

ly second-tier teams trying to

force thdrway into the expand-
ed and lucrative Champions’
League, which will be intro-

duced next season.

Leaver said that he would
be in favour of salary capping,
provided there was unanimity

across Europe. "Salary cap-

ping is something we are con-

stantly discussing,” he said.

“Iris anice idea, butwe in Eng-
land could not do it on our
own. We'd be cutting off our
noses to spite our faces. It

would need a concerted effort

among all European associa-

tions to achieve it”

Citing the crisis in Ameri-
can basketball this season,

when players went on strike

over plans to restrict their earn-

ing power. Leaver warned that

any proposal to introduce sala-

ry capping would have to have
the support of the European
Commission in Brussels. Oth-

erwise. he said, dubs could

sue for restraint of trade.

Jacques Thebault, general

manager of the French league,

said wages in his country were
also getting out of control. “I

know of no serious business

that could keep pace with the

increases.” he said. “We cant
continue to move in the direc-

tion of 20 per cent annual
wage hikes. It’s suicidal

.”

Michel Zen Ruffinai, the

general secretary of Fifa, said

that, in the wake of the Bos-

nian ruling, the game's world
governing body was consider-

ing settingupasubcommittee
to look into all areas rtf trans-

fer activity and spiralling wag-
es. However, he said the idea

of salary capping needed alot

more thought

"At the moment. Fifa has
about 400 litigation cases. It's

frightening,” he said. "If sala-

ry capping has any chance,we
have to make sure that the

rules comply with those in

Brussels."

Meanwhile, Leaver has in-

vited Sepp Blatter, the Fife

president, to London on Febru-

ary 10 for talks aimed at

streamlining the European fix-

ture calendar in the wake of

Blatters suggestion to stage a
World Cup every two years.

Like most of his counter-

parts across Europe, Leaver is

increasingly concerned about
fixture congestion. If some-
thing isn’t done about it soon,

he said, football risked losing

its present popularity.

“We can't keep flying by the

seat ofour pants,” Leaver said.

He suggested aten-year sched-
uleofnational anddubmatch-
es. “We have to open a dia-

logue with Kfa. work out a
plan and stick to it It is abso-
lutely vital to strike the right

balance. Otherwise, we are in

danger of killing the goose
that laid the golden egg ”

That argument also applies

to the Worid Cup, according to ;

at least three confederations

who are expected to oppose
Blatters controversial idea to

stage the tournament every

two years.

The first meeting to discuss

the proposal takes place at the

headquarters of Fifa today
and seems certain to be op-
posed by Gerhard Aigner, the

general secretary of Uefa, the

governing tody of European
football, which has argued
fiercely against the idea, and
by South America and Asia.
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Horton has exceeded expectations on his return to Brighton, who are scheduled for a homecoming of their own atWithdean Stadium in March

Horton yearns for home comforts

F
or football managers,
working at a dub
whereyouwereapop-
ular player can be a

risky business. The reservoir

ofgoodwill canno diy quick-

ly if results are poor. In the

case erf Brian Horton, the risk

was greater than most
In February, he was offered

the managership of Brighton

and Hove Albion, the dub
that he had captained in the

late Seventies as they rose

from the okl third division to

die top flight for the fast time
in their history. Bat now they

were homeless and. with only

Doncaster Rovers below
them, pretty hopeless, too. “It

was one of the big things I

had to think about;" Horton
said. “Did I want to be the

man that captained them
from the third to the first then

took them out of the league?”

Today, the decision looks a
sound one, with Brighton,

who have finished 91st in the

Nationwide League for the

past two seasons, occupying
one of the third division play-

off positions. Victory in the

televised game away to Ches-

helped to transform Brighton into promotion contenders

ter City tonight would take

them into sixth place.

"We’ve done fantastic, but
we shouldn't accept that it’s

good enough,” Horton said.

“We think: This is great, a
hundred times better than the
last four seasons

1
. But now

that weYe there, we've got to

try and make the most of it”

In hindsight. Horton was
weD qualified. He had already
doneone impossiblejob, man-
aging Manchester City to the

dhzyheights of sixth in the FA
Carting Premiership as recent-

ly as December 1994. He be-

gan his resuscitation ofBright-
on by ensuring that they re-

tained league status with 12

points from the final 12 games
of last season, then persuaded
the directors to allow trim to

improve the squad.
He augmented the funds

that they provided with some
shrewd wheeler-dealing, sell-

ing on Paul Holsgrove, a free-

transfer signing, to Hibernian

for a six-figure profit before

he had kicked a ball fix'

Brighton.Among the newcom-
ers who stayed are Gary Hart,

the leading goalscorer— sus-

pended tonight — who was
bought from Stansted for

£1.000, Ian Culverhouse. tbe

experienced and influential

sweeper, and Rod Thomas,
signed from Chester at a
knockdown fee.

The improvement supports

Horton’s beliefthat good play-

ers can overcome any lade of

facilities— just as well, given

Brighton's continuing handi-

cap of playing home games at

Gillingham’s Priestfidd Stadi-

um.Although Withdean Stadi-

um, a L000-seat athletics facili-

ty in Brighton, is being con-
verted into a temporary
6.000-seal ground, to be ready
in March, the dub remains
very different from tbe one
that Horton knew as a player.

Trs totally unrecognisable:

no ground, no base, no heart

to the dub," he said. "I found
that very difficult because the

Goldstone {the dub's former
home}-- was a magmfuyirt

(dace, a very homely ground,

and with30,000 init was mag-
nificent We hardly lost a
game in my four years there.

We’ve already lost six at Gifi-

ingfaam this season. It. is a
drawback, butyou cantmake
that an excuse.”

To counter the effect the

team set a dub record with
five successive away wins
before Christmas, which shot
them into unexpected conten-

tion, but their impressive
form on the road will be tested
tonight

The- tricky fixture at the

Deva Stadium against an
improving Chester side will

be the third "Fans United"
game, an idea origuafly pro-

moted two seasons ago by
Brighton supporters. Horton
has only praise for them —
“without them, thedub would

definitelyhave gone under'’—
espedaUyfoe4JXX) or so who
madetheI50-mile.round trip

to see the "home” defeat fay

Carlisle United last Saturday.

Hehopesthattelevision cover-
ape ww inspire his players to

give a better account of them-

stfves tonight T tell them to

aim higher, hot just for me
but for themselves.” he said
“bh phased to see free trans-

fers like Michael Bennettand
Tony Browne, and non-
league players like Gary Hart,

doing wdL My players , are
earning good win bonuses at

themoment Itfiinkfoey’reen-

keep earning those

bonuses, tbe team should stiH

be wefl placed on its return to

Brighton,, scheduled for

March 27. Horton knows foe

Withdean site wed He lived

nearby as a player and: took
some, early steps in manage-
ment there.T ran a Sunday
side for four or five years

when I Was here before and
they used to train and play
there,” he said. “We won two
promotions

r

and a cup— not a
bad'omem"

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES om-782 7344 ^ Canvey prepare to
disrupted

f|ex their muscles
LEGAL NOTICES

|
TRUSTEE ACTS

| Dy WCathCr SvW.,™^ ... .By Walter Gammte

By John Goodbody

EVERTON, the holders atThe
Tune?FAYouth Cup, were yes-
terday given an away draw in

the fifth round provided they

beat Swindon Town in the

uncompleted fourth round
With even some third-round

matches still to be finished

because of bad weather. Ever-

ton wfll go to either Sheffield

Wednesday or Gillingham or
Leicester City. In the third

round Everton beat Manches-
ter United 4-0 after a replay.

The only club definitely

through to tbe fifth round are

Queens Park Rangers, who
beat Crewe Alexandra 1-0.

Romford, who have a new
youth structure, are the oily

dub from outside the Premier-

ship or FbotbaU League who
are still in the competition.

They have yet to settle their i

thud-round tie with Watford. I

WTO FWlWfcNowOTU* United or CW-

* •a; tini; Vi

CANVEY ISLAND emerged
stronger and wiser from a
chastening season in the Ry-
man League first division two
years ago. They bounced back
from immediate relegation as
second - division diaxnpibns
and are tying fourth in the ta-

ble. Tomorrow, they flex their

new-found muscle by travel-

ling so Cheltenham Town in

the first round of the FA
Umbro Trophy.
Canyejrs first brush with

the Trophy was in keeping
with their disastrous league
campaign— a home defeat by
Heybridge Swifts at the first

time of asking. This time
round, they have already
accounted for Wisbech Town
and Evesham Town, of the Dr
Martens League.

Jeff King, the Canvey man-
ager, said: "irs a good day for

the duh. There'S been a bit ofa
buzz around the place since

the draw. TTk supporters ha-
ven't really beenconcentrating
on anything else, although the
players have been focused.

When you consider the draw
.

was made seven weeks ago it

will be good fonts all to be fo-

cused together on one match.*
Canvey have estabtished a

.

solid pedigree in cup competi-

tions, reaming the semi-finals
of theFAVarebeforetaring to

TlvertonTown in 1993 and en-

joying their finest hour when
holding Brighton and Hove Al-

bion to a 2-2 draw in an FA
Cup first-round tie at Park
Larte in 1995. They also boast a-

solid coreofformer profession-

als inthe ex-Sonthend United

. pio ofSteveTBspn. Andy Sus-
sex and Paul Williams, phis
Danny O'Shea . and Brian.

Home/tbeir goalkeeper.

“When we were in the first

division before,. we were air.

most a different club,” King
said. “Only threeor four of the

squad are still here — even
though we were a good
enough side for the division

then. W& had a. lot of injury

problems; we got on.a down-
ward spiral and couldn’t get

oat of ft. We certainly weren't
the third worst side in the divi-

sion that year.**"

The rise has been fast four
prtHitotibns in Kings six years

. mHStin^Canwyfromlhffi Es-

sex Senior Leagued The dub is

in discussion with the Ryman
League and the council about
bringing' their ground up to
premier division, status.' ’T

want to getpromotion," King
said. "WeSI take it from there.

Weare;avetysntafi_dub,5-
nariced by kxalbusm^ peo-

ple. We’re never going ^tobea-

Rushden or a Cheltenham.”

. a right-foot diot ^desawljK
famous -victory. They "at,

down Swansea wa>\ compare

Thomas to Ivor Aflehnrtfror Orff

Jones orMd Cterl^for bare

seen indeed Swansea once bred

- some of dfo n»st hypnotic skiib

foe game has KnowtL Bat they will

remember hisshot

. There was- painm Redknapp’s

- eves on Wednesday- but ¥JP® .

back to wheel and deal an a kvd

thatSwansea may never be able to

attempt agarn. Redknapp ““
.

partner Lampard, Eastenden re

§^eirroats, deparrcd fromTheV^n
Fidd puzried by the history that

made West Ham FA Cup winners

in 1964. 1975 and 1980. yet shows

Claret turning to water as they

have been dnninated fry Stockport

County, Hereford United, Torquay

United, Wrexham and now.

Swansea.
• It is the magic of the Cup. One

year you go ail the way. the next

you are as brittle as any of the efite

-can be. Sorry Harry, but tong inay

- ftccmtmue. .

I Venables

I wants £lm

| to end ^

I role as

S
manager
ByMatt Dickinson

TERRY Venables last night

reached a settlement to dand
down as manager of Qystal
Palace with a payoff believed

to be worth at teak £1 millinn.

.The former England coach

spent ntost oftheday in negoti-

afions with Marie Goldberg.

.
foe dub owner, haggling over

his departure, which comes
less than eight months intoak,
five-year contract. -

Goldberg will raise the

. funds to pay off Venables by
.selling Matt fanam, the chib's

promising forward. Newcastle
United. Arsenal and Hack-
bum Rovers have all regis-

tered interest in the young
striker who wifi be sacrificed

by the Nationwide League
fast division side in order to

help Goldberg through a
financial crisis. .•

- While Jansen is. expected to

move for around £45 million,

Hilace supporters cannot ex-

pect any 'of that money to be
put bade into the dub. Ron

.

Noaries. foe former diarrmargr
is due a sizeable sum as are
Carlisle United,

.
Jansen’s

'formerdub.The player is also
owed matey from Palace, arid

the £2 milljcffi or saleft will be
used to pay off Venables and
his entourage of Ted Buxton.
Terry Fenwidc and Dave But-
ler, all ofwhom are expected

to leave Sdhurst Park.
Nottingham Forest want to

resurrect a - deal to sign

Carlton Palmer from South-

ampton in time to forhim play
intheFA Carling Premiership
game against Arsenal tomor-
row.

Peter Shreeves, the assistant

manager, said that tbe former,

Palmer transfer stiH on

England .midfield player was
trying to negotiate the termsag
a departure from Southanq>
ton. where he has 18 months of
his contract remaining:
.The dubs have agreed a fee,

believed, to be £1 million, but
the transfer stalled eartier in
the week over personal terms.
Shreeves^ was adamant yester-
day that the deal was not
"dead in the water".

If Palmer doesr arrives today
then be will beat Ron Atkinson
to tbe City Ground. The new
manager,who has been on hol-
iday in Barbados, was expect-
ed to make a grand entrance
<xi Saturday, but he may well
leave Shreeves in frill control
for foe game with Arsenal.

^ 1 '.-j 1< t i fw >'< Klll-Mn I-

outside chance of being fit for
Lverpooi's FA Cup trip to Man-
chester United onJanuary 24.
Tne England midfield player
has not played since the victo-
jy_over Newcastle on Decem-
ber 29, when he received an an-
We injury after a tackle from
the German midfield player,
Dietmar H

s

marm, later de-
scribed by tlK Liverpool man-
ager Gerard Houllieras "very
jasty"- That game was Mc-

comeback after
toteOTig ten games with an
AriuDesprobfen!^
HouUter hopes, tocn *at de-

foHder Steve Staunton may
also have recovered from

" \\U

till

infill!

> >itp
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BOXING
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Lewis, the controversial tramer/ \valriifshispc5^ Woiic

From Srkumar Sen, boxing correspondent
. IN LAS VEGAS "

7
“.

Vi
' WHITE hopes have long since

lost the fight for credibility as

S J= hH
world heavyweight charapiort •

ship contenders; Pieter McNee^.-
ley-saw to that The Irish-

American aie his way through
here four years ago. pausing
only to make a brief appear-
ance as Mike Tyson’s first op-
ponent after his release from
prison. He lasted little more
than a minute, charging

the notorious ear-biting
Incident uxTjysan’s last contest,

-against Evander Holyfidd.
There is one differaice,how-

fiver: Bofeabas bem chosen to
.

avoid the embarrassment that

McNeeley caused. He is be-
lieved to be durable and capa-
bleofputtingup a fight He is

a “name’V having held the In-

temational Boxing Federation,

title, btfore befog disqualified
around die ring like a turiusy^Slrirusing steroids. Needless to
to avoid being hit before be- -say, is not considered to be a
ing disqualified, his manager
leaping into the ring to save
him from further punishment
The locals in Las Vegas have

not forgotten McNeeley. They
remember him as the Pizza

Man and his shadow has
loomed large again this week.

big puncher, .
'

•'

• Botha, who has only one tfer

feat in 40 contests, is happy ter

be seen as the.'opponenr. He
is getting anicepayday of

$1,8 million and isquietly con-

fident of causing an upset “It

doesn't bother me because 1

Bothais confident of springing a surprise when he steps into the ring with Tyson

with Francois Botha in town, . haYWiotfitogto lase^besaid;
the South African bectsning

the latest white heavyweight to

challenge Tyson on his return

to the ring.

“Hey. he’s not another Pizza

Man is he?” somebody asked
as they looked at a poster of
Botha here.. “You remember
McNeeley? They signed him
up for pizza commercials after,

that fight with Mike Tyson.”
It is not difficult to under-

“If I people: T
told you so'. People don’t ex-,

pect anything of me. I’ve got

great expectations of myself.

My victory is going to be so

much sweeter because no one.

givesme a chance.7 ,

'

• Botha has been spairing

with some goodmen— Ortin

Norrisr who will be boxing
HerbieHide in February, Gar-
ing Lane and Mark Young~
so he can be expected tb be instand tocaJ suspsrions towards - so he can be expected to be in

Botha’s bout with VfsotL The
;
good shape>He-has certainly

South African hasTwen picked lookedmotivated ta-fee gym-
just as carefully^was McNee-;- : ^aftbaughfteSfcuthAfri^
leyas the formerworld champs • can has long beenamong foe

on’s first opponent afterretun> " top ton' contenders, thanks to

ing from exile, this time after -the influence, of ; hif former

promoter, Don King, he is nor
considered to be truly world-
class. Most of his 39 victims.

. arelittfe known, while the best

; he has faced are Axel Schulz,

of Germany; and Michael
Mooter. Thebout with Schulz

'

•wasr.a notontesfr Moorer-
stewed, him in, the twelfth

round.
•*

• Botha, 3a was bom on a
ferm-outside Pretoria and
started baring at.the age of 7.

“After watching Muhammad
Ali beating Foreman, ) said to

my dad: ‘One day.Tm going to

be the heavyweight champion
of.the world'.

”

Yet, after losing his first five

“contests” at that tender age.

he almost hungup bis gloves. ..

"You mights®/ it was.a rattier1
inauspicious beginning for

•

someone wanting tobea world
champion," Botha said. “Peo-

ple thought 1 would quit, bul l

never thought I’d give up.” By
. die age of 13, he had won 13

junior light-heavyweight titles

and, at the end of his amateur
career, he hadlost only 25 con-

tests out of405. He turned pro-

fessional in 1990 and, after

winning his first two bouts,

moved to the United States.

In 1992. he had die unique
distinction of boxing three op-

ponents on the samenight dis-

patching all three in the first

round.The Tiger then became
known as The Bomb — but

when Botha moved to box for

King, he became th'e White
Buffalo. These days. Botha,

who lias settled in Newport
Beach, California, with his
wife. Elsje, and two-children

jxmride.rs.hfrnsetf to be an Afrir.'

can-American and says: “lYn
white, but I can fight” . ..

Technically, Ms boxing

began to take shape four years

ago when he came under foe

care of Panama Lewis, an ec-

centric genius. Lewis gained
notoriety when he was sent to

prison 15 years ago for remov-
ing the stuffing from the gtoves

of his boxer. LuisResto, alight-

middleweight and as a result

causing severe injuries to Dan-
ny Collins, who died nine

months later in a car crash, an
accident that was linked to the

trauma that he suffered in the

ring. Lewis's licence was re-

voked and he has still not got it

back. He is not allowed to be in

Botha’s corner, but no doubt
his voice will be heard.

‘Tyson’S going to be frustrat-

ed," Lewis said. “Blade fight-

ers don.1 like to lose to white

fighters. BuFBdtha is a white

guy who fights like a black

man. Tyson* going to find

out, likeJoe Louis did when he
fought Max Schmeling ”

FENCING: REnRING HEAP OF BRITISH ASSOCIATION FORESEES BRIGHT FUTURE

SPORT
Chambers steps down as president
JAMES CHAMBERS has
resigned as president of- the .

British Fencing Association

(BFAJ after more than five

years of revolution in the .:

sport The creicentraitiQn on'

youth and fhe impactjrffoe .

National Lottery in funding

elite- competitors are .already •

beginning to bringresults and
may bring further success, .if

not in the Olympics next yeari.'

at least fry foe 2004 Games.
-Chambers, 56. a - profes-

sional author, has hadto retire
early because be has toconcen-

tre te on completing- a bfcjgra-

Bv John Goodbody

phy .this year cm Palmerston,

the former Prime Minister.
*

He has overseen the new
funding arrangeroait&-w>tidh

-

. have been complicated during

his office, when the former.

Sports Council split into the

English and .UK Sports Goun-
dIs.in.T997; during foe change-,

over, there, was al^o a spell

when all Olympic sports were
underfunded and two extra

coaches, from the continent:

had to return home because

their salaries could not be

paid. The- BFA had backing

from the British Olympic Asso-
ciation. though, and foe UK
Sports Councilgave £47.000to

help fund foe youth squad. :

Concentrating cm foil four

competitors were inthe top ten

in the world by the time they

readied 20 years old, and two
more will shortly reach this

status- Chambers said: There
-is; definitely a prospect of a
team medal in 2004.”

He believes, Toa that epteist

: Georgina Usher could
'
get

dose to a medal in Sydney
"with a fair wind behind her.
Tomorrow, the BFA board

will consider how to replace

Chambers. An immediate elec-

tion might rule out Penny
Spinks, 60, who is particularly

busy. She stood againstCham-
bers in 1993, when she was
seen to represent the regions.

as opposed to London. The
board may delay the election.

Other leading candidates are.

Lady Cooksey, a former inter-

national; John Crouch, foe

BFA ombudsman; and Nick
Norcliffe, who stood in 1996.

bolfs Laura Davies tees

off in the opening event of foe

1999 US LPGA Tour today,

the Healthsouth Inaugural
Tournament, in Orlando,
aiming to achieve successive

tour victories after winning
the final event of Vast season.

There are 13 British players

in the field, including Alison

Nicholas, foe 1997 US Open
champion, and Lisa

Hackney, the 1997 rookie of

the year.

FOR THE RECORD

BASKETBALL

phy. Group A Tnames Vatey Tears 96

{StfefleTa&effiBI

FALLOF WCKETS. 1 -11 ,
2-45

BOILING. Srinath 4-0-22-1 . FragaS,

3-0-26-1 . Sntfi 2-0-194), KurfcteZIW,
•Ctapwl-WHL
Urfpttw DM QuWMd and E A Wstttt

ICE HOCKEY SAILING

SEX0NDA SUPERLBAOUfi: Aj|f Scottish

Eaotes 1 Sheffield Srafflers 4 . London

FOOTBALL

BOWLS

HPP7*»M»*SEA.

nary rows*
7-2. 7-5. 7-3. I Taylor (AlS) W M AnStey

man (Eng)M B Thomstfi tNZj 7-S. 7-2. 7-4

Wedmsday?* tats results
.

FA CUPtTMrtMoupd tqptfiyK Ftittam 1

Eagles 1 Sheffield SreeJers 4 London
6 MancheaM’ 5Wm 2

NATIONAL LEAGUEJWft£ BuBOC 2 St
Lous 4 .WashnMOn 0 R**Mpf*» 3; Bonda
3 Tamrtd 3 (On. No* Vortt FUrasre 4 New
York f&fflnafas 3 (CTT); Wrcente 5Fmounh3,

- Artrfwm? catwy-ESBr Jobs iQssbs2.

MELBOURNE: Wortd cftaropfoasWp* [ft-

Lar<*ghih day). Ftan Gold Ciflj (aSer lOrac

ofr-TM KusrtarewK poq 3lcfe Z F LOW
(Swe) 35 ; 3.

1

Percy (GB) 50 Othar British

puidng:9. D Melor91 . 4Sar.GoUIM (N-

ter races) -
1 , M Larson and K Hal (US)ter ok races)' 1 , M Larson and K Hal (US)

ZSpte. 2,'A Baastiel and T CSstoxrsM (Aus)

25. 3, E Laden EndE McMool (Aus) 27 Brft-

saOMB: Alain Baxter and
Emma Carrick-Anderson,

the men’s and women’s
slalom champions, will be in

action for the first time at
the British Land national

championships in Ttgnes,

France, today. Junior
members of the British

Laud alpine team yesterday
inflkled defeat on then-

senior counterparts in the
international team paraBei
slalom.

SculhWnpJonO (Rawnai^fip^fonMtt'
Vi kwrtfi mundh Leeds United 3TtaWen.

and OtanendS t (Leeds away » Fort-.

snoUh In kxjrtfi rcaid); Swsnsoa CSy-.l

Was Ham Ikied 0 Swarraea aS^tome to

Derby ton* routf. -

Scottish LEAGUE: Second dhrmoie
PgrttfcTNsdBZAtoAlhteticl: .

DH MARTENS l£AGUE CUP: Second
rnumfc-Etaaort .1 SwmfottSO

AVON WStRANCE COMBBVmott
FfestdNWoit SesneLS Futiam 4;Sanbn
f Brentford t; WOtarq i Cftateaa Q _ ;

?r
1 Gne> Stockport 1

SffltoTT ttKURAMtt
FiatrthWcw

u-ert iTeltflDwe Port and Tctwin?. -
'

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY- LEAGUE.-

HMMfelsion- Heteham 1 Eedbourtie

SStN IStoUE: Soncwd Uage 2

rwSw CUP: OuadwNiwL
jjwertielBolomaa.

CRESTABUN

^NPnxX (Fit 131 01. 6. F Miad (

131 15

CRICKET

Ope-day international

New Zealand y India .

lestit. match raduc«i to X! o«ws {»

HtotA •

SCGa-^cDwnOltoh— . • -5
S R St Patre b U«en »
a Drauid c TerasaOL^sfin

—
*U AzwwrXki c Larsen D Can* --Jf
A Jadefl noicui -— w

7
E»tta5 1

® 2 . w 3. nb -
35
-

Totei *4 -«*. 32

t N R MDnpA
^hanflBKVrta-drfcJnaO*

FALLOr
BOiWiNG:
mm frfM&o. Lasen WJ-Sfre:

7TMS-0
ZEALAND-

S A Y&Sig nff '

4

U J Htsme c
“ '

" ;.

-

.i4
D ticU&n c Otawdb SwW^ «

KGTkscsenolJxtl “ 7
E)a3s li> 4.fc 2.wh
Total (Z«U*. °***>

l&5BiCein0i£&

RUGBY UNION

_j ptadro: 5 , A and I Budgeri 42 470
man: Gomfteal [after one races, one ds-
card}: i.B Pete end JFCuzon(Frl 43pis. 5 .

J LWund and M Rehm (Soe) 57. a G
Fhtepe and T Canoe prl ei . BrtWi piw-
ing! JS. N Hogars and J Gfanfctt 128. 8S>
ver float (ater rune races). 1 . P Fowttet and
B Menfidc <US) t5pte. 2i K end X Nakamura
(Japan) 49; 3, MTaiior and H BraSey [N2|

. TJffiTOieSTHOPHYiSaorFOrtalrUnwer-
sity College, -Carte 64 Harper Adams’ 7.

Brunei PGranobie 15.

SCHOOLS SPORT

FOOTBALL- Prwrtorjmu* Tnphr.
Under-IB: Hrmberskte 3 LtocoksWre 1 .

Undor-ier.HtfTtsradB S UncoJisOre £
-Was Wd»ds 5 Sftropdwfl 1

-

•

FIXTURES

man 71 . <76 vtoaoK GoWflaot (after eigns

races]: 1 . S axlU Wart pen) 22pts. z. R
Twbt andO PatfiAiik fUo) 35 . 3,

N V IXi>

deem andS Aion (So) 38 B»Mah ptMdnge
M.KftWcnandBWaeonlAl.SotoBlo-
ler awan racaei: 1 . SWoswrcpard. J Brwen
HWar and B W-S»gas/d [Don? I6pts_2 J
Schueman, G Bahi and l Bortowfa [Get]

28. 3. fl Hflow. PwnMawmkandD ati ffi*

O0T
'

940*1 3tS, UM Discing: S. A
Baarfaaorft. B PBririn andR Sydorfiam 6t.
CUPPBI BOUWFTHB-WOULD RACE:

BADMINTON: Peter

Knowles, foe former English
champion who was fined and
banned for two months for

abusing officials and causing
damage at the Dutch Open,
will make his comeback at

foe Liverpool Victoria

national championships at

Haywards Heath next

month. Knowles had
considered retiring from the

game because of the severity

of his punishment

SPORT 49

RUGBY UNION

Midfield will be key

to unlock defences

T
his is tbetime ofyear

when attention is

drawn to the five

Nations champion-

ship. Although the dates were

changed last season, tradition-

ally this weekend marked the

stan of the glorious winter

jamboree, so king the temple

of our rugby worship. Now
that it has been shifted back to

the start ofFebruary, and with

every likelihood feat it will be
put hack even farther, let us

pray that the Rve Nations will

remain a cause of celebration.

The modernists, who have
jer to convince anyone of the

darity of their purpose, or that

they are on the right trade,

believe that this high-dass
tournament should be pushed
to tbe tail end of foe season, to

April or May. Such a move
may ultimately happen in

order to rationalise the fix-

tures, but it would be done,

nonetheless, at some risk. Hav-
ing evolved without arty real

plan — after all, the home
unions only recognised it offi-

cially asa fully-fleaged compe-
tition a few years ago — the
tournament, despite all the

misgivings, remains the most
colourful and most cherished

of all rugby championships.
To enter into this premature

reverie of anticipation is, in

part, a necessary antidote to

the constant misery that has
enveloped rugby. To contem-
plate what lies ahead allows

us to escape, however flee-

tingly. the ashen feces and the

strained smiles of the men
who purport to have the inter-

est of the game at heart If foe
Five Nations championship,
with all its delightful idiosyn-

crasies. were to give us a re-

minder ofrugby's potential for

fun and joy, and to jolt us into

realising what we are in dan-
ger of losing, then foe fear lin-

gers that once h is all over, rug-

by's administrative dilemmas
will, sadly, still be with us.

Rugbys potential to be
the country’s second-biggest

GERALD DAVIES

*5*

Rugby Union

Commentary

spectator sport has yet to be
realised.

There are those— most ofus
— who regret that the overall

standard of play does not

match that of foe southern
hemisphere. Some complain
that the games are not as flow-

ing as they should be. But each
year foe tournament comes
around, each year the anticipa-
tion is the same. We must sim-

ply keep our fingers crossed

foai the players’ gifts and the

teams’expertise will match foe

passion.

But what of the rugby itself?

The universal view is that the

tournament is likely to be foe

most evenly-contested for

years, and that England and
France might no longer have it

all their own way. This has
emerged over the past few
months, after the four home
countries' encouraging per-

formances against South Afri-

ca, with England’s victory still

proving that they remain
ahead of the pack.

With foe French dubs not
haring performed with great

conviction in the European
Cup. they may no longer be
thought of as perching on a
high, unreachable pedestal.

However, their luminous mas-
terclass of a performance

against Wales last April indi-

cated how they can reach
those parts of which others

' can only dream. They will not,

however, relish foe prospect of

their first match in Dublin.
Irish rugby has been given a
huge boost by Ulster's per-

formance in reaching the Euro-

pean Cup FinaL which will, no
doubt, inspire rampant opti-

mism for the visit of France.

It is in considering France
that we can recognise what
qualitiesmay be required to be-

come the champions this year.

There is need for creative intel-

ligence and soft hands in

midfield, and the kind of will

’o the wispiness shown by
Lamaision. Glas and
Castaignede last season. With
so much destructive power
around foe fringes, where foe

forwards ply their trade, and
with so much emphasis on
gaining the “hard” yards, it is

the team foar will be able to

find and create gaps in mid-
field that ought to rise to the

lop. England did so against

Wales last season, but rarely

flowed so easily thereafter.

Power will be matched by pow-
er. It will be foe team that can
set the midfield three that

ought to win the tournament.

To achieve this gets increas-

ingly’ problematical since pos-

session from the lineout and
scrums are so predictable and
the advantages almost always
in favour offoe team throwing

in. Defences are prepared and
more structured, and knowing
what to expect denies the

elements of surprise.

For Wales recently, both

Gibbs and Taylor, in their dif-

ferent passion, found ways be-

yond the opposition defence.

At the end of Neil Jenkins’ vari-
ety of passes, long or short,

both centres thrived. But the

player who provides the addi-

tional attacking options for

Wales is Shane Howarth. at

full back. Teams need players

such as this to make things

happen in midfield.

Bedford guard against

prying and preying kind
By Mark Souster

ASA high-powered delegation from the Rugby
FootballUnion and dubs heads to Paris today
for a meeting with their French counterparts to

discuss foe future ofthe European Cup. Twick-
enham will continue to consider its response to
the International Rugby Board’s latest discipli-

nary action. The union's management board
sat in emergency session yesterday to formu-
late a defence against the charge of conduct

prefudidai to the game.
On the domestic front Bedford said they

intend to can a meeting nextTuesday offoe top
four dubs in the second division of the Allied

Dunbar Premiership and fee bottom four in

fee first division to discuss a joint strategy

should an An^o-Welsh league be formed. A
dub official said: ‘There are very good reasons

for us to get together."

Certainly Bedford are concerned that a whis-
pering campaign is being waged against the

dub by individuals looking to take advantage
of their parlous financial state. Frank Warren,
the dub’s owner, has been ordered to pay Don
King, fee American boxing promoter, £72 m3-
fion over an unspecified number of years.

Warren is understood to be in America for the

Tyson-Botha fight in Las Vegas this weekend,
but a spokesman for Sports Network, his com-
pany. said yesterday it is “business as usual”.

However, Salewere surprised to learn yester-

day feat their league fixture against Bedford
tomorrow had already been called off because
Goldington Road, apparently, is waterlogged.

Tbe game has been rescheduled for January
30, by which time Kevin Ellis might have left

the dub. The Welsh scrum half was placed on
the transfer list yesterday as John Mitchell

looks to trim his squad before recruiting a prop
forward. John Devereux, the former Wales
international centre, was another who passed
through the Heywood Road revolving doon he
joined Worcester on loan.

Wil] Carting has revealed feat he is planning

a comeback. The former England captain said

he expected to join a dub abroad this year
before, perhaps, returning to play here. “I haw
two or three options where J might start again.

There are still a few things 1 want to do in

rugby,” Carling, 33. said. One suggestion is

that he might go to Japan in the short term.

Ireland’s young pretenders face

stem French examination
THE IDENTITY of the cham-
pions of European rugby will

be determined, both at first

class and student levels, on
January 30 in Dublin.

(Michael Aylwin writes). And
both contests will be conduc-

ted between Irish and French

representatives.

Cynics might point to the

non-participation of English

dubs compromising foe validi-
ty of foe senior contest, but no
such detractions can be lev-

elled at fee student version.

The final of The Times Trophy

will be conducted between Uni-

versity College, Cork (UCQ
and Grenoble at Donnybrook
on the morning of the senior

final, and both teams have

risen above foe cream of Euro-

pean rugby to get there.

Grenoble, the present

French champions, have had
fee harder draw. They beat

THlA^feTfMtS
TROPHY

THE FUROFcAH »*..

.STUOcHTS CHAWPIOfcSHif\

Loughborough, perennially al

foe top of foe English student

scene, in the quarter-final in

France in front of a crowd of

2JXX), and then travelled to

Richmond to beat Brunei, fee

English champions. 150 in foe

semi-final on Wednesday
nighL

UCC, having qualified

ahead of Bristol, were given a
home quarrer-final against

Northumbria, who had been
weakened in the pool stages,

losing several players to a
local club, although it was not

Newcastle Falcons, as was mis-

takenly reported in this col-

umn last week. Even at full

strength, however, they lost

23-13 to UCC who then went
on to thrash Harper Adams,
the surprise package of fee

tournament. 64-7 in the other

semi-final in Cork.

The final is likely to be tight.

Both teams have formidable

athletes throughout Greno-
ble, however, have several

players that play foeir Satur-

day rugby wife first-class

dubs, who may not release

them. If this is so. together

with the partisan Irish crowd,

UCC may have the edge-

FOOTBALL

-ctefiote&al-ficxai

MaaorwWe League
,

Steooct dMstan

GofcteservWrexham 17:45?.... _~..

.TWrddMston
- Chester v BfijjhJon

THE TIMES' FA YOUTH CUP: T1*tf-

routes rapby: Notts County v Port Vale

TOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH All*
ANC& MbUauf CORtatttes: W*aH v

Shrewsbury U2U) North Corfu-
fines Buy vRraion CMJL Wterfam tr Fto-

eftsato (ii.CO. Nwtft East Contecwes:
Hartlepool * ScwAttpe U2Q, rtxJcfcfs-

fte*J vGrtmsbv/1-30).

PAPnfWm ACADEMY. LEAGUE Un-

rtoM* MheSvArsenM (I I OJ. Cowmyv

ipswfch( 1Z30)-
RUGBYUNION

Log 2d (Gaarsffloe b-Hawte mte to

got l.A«(A Thomson}

T

0S0: 2. terrain
Dean) 1.0&7 . 3 ,

Chrycohe (T Hedges) 1 .109 .

fss&B&SB Hunte reinforces Warrington ambitionFtanmcfl 1 .190 . 6,
Artxn (K Harris)

. 7 .
Themopytoa (M Tod) 1

,292.

TENNIS By Christopher Irvine

MBJOUBHBQtHontalCtessIrgacwte
round: T Erwst (Sue) bl A Agasd (US)

M. 7-6. P Korta (a) bt 6 hariswic (ao)
7-6. 6-2, Y Kftterazv (Riss) U T Homan
(06)6-2. 1-6. 8-2.

SYDNEY INTERNATIONAL TOURNA-

RUGBY LEAGUE

HENTii Mart: Ctartor-lfeialc T Marti fLS)

bt L Hswtt{HUS} 6-3
,6-7. frd. TMusfer (fa-

rt) M J Stotsnbera (Aus) MS, 6-2. 6-3. A
Corretja (Sp) bl A Costa (Sp) 6-3. 4-6. 2 -0,

ISL K KwCttt (SIcMkia) t* GKierfen ffifl

3-6, 64, 61 Woman: OmrtaHhillg 6
Setae (Austria) bt A S&Ktafc Mean? (Sp)

1-6, 6-1 , 6-0: M rtros (Swtz) bl D tan
onw «.7 rui s Hat rGan « v va-

Qarcy(!re)

Wotaft ChafioogaTrophy-

RootA
Aberawn yCanada.(7.0) —

-

PootB-'
.

Hswpiirt yBomente (70) - —

Roast Eal) 6-2. ftO. 5 Gaf IG»1 M V Yfl-

6an«{i^4*&64&4:LDa*npw(US)t«
P ScWiyoer [9r*tz) 6-2, 6-3

HOBART: TromonJonMwnaBfiflN tow-
namaab OustarfhalK JBalatfOacugb
piKC SOc* <3n)M. 7-5. 7-5;R Grande
(H) bl V Ruaro-Pascual (Sp) 6-2. 5-1 ret, A

ALAN HUNTE. the Great Britain three-

quarter, joined Warrington Wolves from

Hull Sharksyesterdayon athreeyearcon-
tract after a proposed move into rugby

union fell through. The Rugby Football

Union (RFU) had hoped to secure Hunte,

28, and Gary Connolly and Kris Radlin-

ski. of Wigan Warriors, on full-time con-

tracts and then hire them to leading dubs.

“There was a breakdown between the

RFUand thedubs,- Hunte said.*TU prob-

ably never know how dose it came, but I

didnl lose sleep over it J don’t see it as an

opportunity missed, but the Warrington

deal may have been.”

Hull’s decision to release Hunte with a

year left on his contract win reportedly

save them £2,000 a week Warrington’s

move for him followed a recent buy-out by
a consortium lacked by fee Greenalls

group. His signing represents a coup for

the coach. Darryl Van de Velde, who lost

out to St Helens when, at Castletord in

1988. he tried to sign Hunte as an ama-
teur.

The financial stability gives us an op-
portunity to plan for the future,” Van de
Velde said. “Last year we were treading

water and had to shed players, but Alan’s

signing is a statement by fee dub. 1

believe we will be pushing" for a top-five

spot m Super League”
Hunte is Warrington’ s fifth recruit of

fee dose-season, following the signings of

Dean Busby, a former colleague at St

Helens, and three Australians — Scott

Wilson, Simon Gillies and Dean Hanger.
Lancashire Lynx, lastyear’s second divi-

sion chamjnons. are toreturn to their orig-

inal home al Victory Park, Chortey. after

two seasons at Deepdaie, foehome of Pres-

ton North End. Mfloe Fbrd. the new
player-coach of Bramley, has signed Rich-

ard Russell, 31, a former England hooker,

released by Castieford, and Simon Wray,
a wing, from Keighley Cougars.

7.
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Els lines up a putt on his way to an impressive first round that belied his claims, on tbe eve of the tournament, that he was rusty

Els swings into old routine
From John Hopkins, golf corkespondent

IN JOHANNESBURG

THE first competitive round
of a year can be a journey into

the unknown. Not having
played a tournament for sever-

al weeks, or months, players

had little idea of how they

would hit the ball on the first

day ofthe Alfred Dunhil] PGA
Championship at Houghton.
Rusty was a word that sprang
to die lips of many. Clearly,

though, as Ernie Els. Rolf

Muntz and Nick Faldo demon-
strated. there is rustiness and
rustiness.

On Wednesday, Els had said

that he felt rusty not having
played serious golf since mid-
December. Yet a 67. five under
par. did not look like die play of
a man who was out of practice.

Els coped calmly enough with

the defences that have been
added to thiscourse sinceTony -

Johnstonewon with a total of 17

under par in 1998 — the added
length, the enlarging of greens

and the introduction of new
bunkers. Els is lying in second
place, two strokes behind Nice
vanRensbura.
To play well at Houghton, it

is essential to be accurate from
the tee. The kikuyu rough is

thick and dinging. David Cart-

er took a swing in it in practice

and moved his ball only one
foot Els, who missed three

fairways, carried a new four-

wood and used it on several of
the short par-four holes.

He was caught out by the

rough only once. On the 2nd.

his 11th, he hit a threpwood
for accuracy from the tee and

was angry with himself when
his ball rolled into the rough.

His anger was increasedwhen
he mewed the ball only 20
yards with his next stroke and
eventually took a six. Though
that was Elis's only lapse, ft end

have a knock-on effect,

because, with half his mind on
the events of the 11th, he was
not concentrating properly on

the 12th and three-putted.

“This rough is very fierce,"

Els said. "It is like a US Open
course. Peter Baker hit his ball

into rough on the right of the

to be^dUfficult to find anefsof
marked it Even so, it took us

four minutes to find it"

Els was helped by his knowl-
edge of a course over which he
has played hundreds of

rounds. The first was 16 years

ago' in a junior tournament
Rounds of79 and 72 were good
for a 13-year-old who was as

thin as a bunker rake, but not

good enough to beat Adriaan,

his older brother, who won the
competition fay three strokes.

Faldowas another to usedie

word rusty, but after a disap-

pointing round of 77, not be-

fore itOntheeveofthetourna-

ment. Faldo had been meta-
phorically pawing at the

ground, impatient to start so

that he could continue the

good form that he had shown
m his last two events in 1998.

“1 did not want the year to

end." Faldo said. "November
and December were good
months. Theyhelped me forget

NATIONAL RATES 5p MAURITIUS 40p

AUSTRALIA 13p SINGAPORE 18p

CHINA 39p THAILAND 40p

AUSTRIA 15p SOUTH ARrlfCA 31 p

HOMG KOfvG 15p EGV?T 39p

NEW ZEALAND 13p SA.REAGOS 32p

ISRAEL 15p MOROCCO 29p

JAPAN 16p PORTUGAL 15p i

CHILE 38p FALKLAND ISLES 35pF

|
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Van Rensborg follows foe path of his tee footon 9th

all that had gone on before.”

But his play yesterday resem-
bled so many of his rounds in

1998. Again and again, after

he had he hit his ball, his

shoulders slumped and his

head fell as he saw what had
happened toit HeWas inaccu-

rate from the tee and the fair-

way— and his putting was no
great shakes either. He had
seven bogeys and two birdies.

“My driver was off. my
irons were off" Faldo said

GLOBAL Network • GLOBAL Savings • GLOBAL Sen;

after taking 12.strokes more
than the tournament leader. “1

am struggling. I could not
work out what was going
wrong.” He was asked wheth-
er it was a surprise to play so

badly after his optimism on
the eve erf the tournament
There are no surprises in this

game any more, just disap-

pointments," Faldo said lugu-

briously. He then did what he
nearly always does when his

golf swing is awry and headed

BOWLS

Kennedy brings colourful

note to opening exchange
NOEL KENNEDY has been
described as the Nigel
Kennedy of bowls, a flamboy-
ant dresser, and breaker of

moulds. Dressed to kill, his
balding head covered by a
scarlet bandana, he certainly

played a new tune on an old

fiddle at Patters Leisure Resort

in Norfolk yesterday.

Bom in South Wales, but
now proudly representing Hong
Kong, Kennedy, 34, wore his

heart ostentatiously on his
sleeve, as he defeated Steve
Posa. a 29-year-old from New
Zealand. 7-4, 7-5, 6-7, 7-1, in the

preliminary round of the

By David Rhys Jones

world indoor singles champir
onship.

Bowls has been regarded as
a staid game for stoics ever
since Sir Frauds Drake phleg-
matically delayed his appoint-
ment with the Spaniards in

1588, but Kennedy throws cau-
tion to foe wind, in his dress,

demeanour, and even his play.
Yesterday, there were ends

when he played erratically

with his first three bowls, grim-
aced, wiped his brow and
sought.consolation from spec-
tators in the front row, before

_ Answers frompage45
HUGER
(b) In a rolling mil], the process of reducing the outside diameter
of a rube without changing the inside diameter. The two rollers
each have a semicircular groove of decreasing diameter pawing
round the circumference, sothatinconjunctionthey forma circu-
lar hole through which the tube can be forced on a cylindrical
mandrel and which decreases gradually and increases suddenly
in sue during each revolution of the rollers.

QUANK
fa) Echoic. A representation of sounds made by animals and
birds. Hence, as an intransitive verb, to utter such a sound. 1921:
“He could even hear the nasal laugh of the zebra, the resonant
Quank of the gnus, the rattle of hom against ham as the bucks
made play.”

PAWANG
(a)A Malaysorcereror medicine man. A wizard or witch.A wise
man or expert ^Contact with the spirit world is only made
through the medium of the tribal pawangs or medicine-men."

RINKY-TtNK

(c) A bit like a honky-tonk. US slang, designating a jaze or rag-
time piano cm which simple, repetitive tunes are played. Tin-
kling, jangling. Echoic, onomatopoeic, and imitative of rinky-
dink. US for something antiquated, worn out and worthless.

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE
1, Rxh7+! Kxh7: 2, Nxf6+! gxffc 3, Rh3+ and mates.

triumphantly drawing foe

shot with an inch-perfect final

ddiveiy.

It was as ifhe could only pro-

duce good bowls when under
pressure. Such tactics are not

be found in anycoaching man-
ual, but they served him well,

although be will have to be
more consistent if he hopes to

beat Richard Corsie in the first

round proper on Sunday.
Fbsa^s compatriot, Robbie

Thomson, turned in a spirited

display against Robert New-
man, but was worn down by
the sheer consistency of the

23-year-old British champion,
who won 7-5, 7-2, 7-4.

Worthing may be to bowlers
what Wimbledon is to tennis

players, but Grflf Sanders, an
eccentric 26-year-old from
Torquay, will have a different

purpose when he visits the re-

sort today. Banned from Dev-
on’s outdoor greens for ten

years, the former England Un-
der-25 international will be
putting his case to a five-man
committee of English Bowling
Association officials, in the

hope that his sentence will be
annulled— or at feast commut-
ed.

During the final stages of

the South Western champion-
ships at Wellington in August,

Sanders upset officials faywrit-

ing a derogatory message on
his scorecard, before return-

ing it to the tournament direc-

tor. He was also accused of us-

mg foul languageon the green

arid ofbang rude to officials.

.

“1 knewmat I was crossing

the line but I felt provoked,

and meant every word of foe
message," Sanders said this

week. “I expected to be disci-

plined, butten years was sure-

ly way over the top.”
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BBC2, midday

Melvin Burgess’s novel about two I4-year-olds

who. plunge into heroin addiction, mme told

prostitution was a controversial winner of the

CarnegieMedal in 1997. EnidBlytoo the storywas
mrf.butm^wQnderedwhethfirthe!ossofmiK*-
erice in a book written for children need have gone
so far. TheBBG hasdecided to stoke foe argument
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off for an intensive session on
foe practice ground.

Muntz, like Els, talked of his

lack of practice. He last played

a competitive round near the
beginning of November and
then put his dubs in foe ga-
rage. A 68 was a good score,

therefore, for the framer Ama-
teur champion.
So was a 69 for Ignacio Gar-

rido. because Garrido had a
wretched 1998 and he had
spent the past six weeks doing
little but physical training. Eu-
ropean golf needs Garrido
bade at his best, as he was in

1997, when he played well for

much erfthe season and, partic-

ularly. in the Ryder Cup.
Again and again in golf one

sees what happens to players af-

ter a good season. Pleased with,

their form but anxious to im-
prove, they want to alter then-

swing. Garrido did just that

last year, with disastrous re-

sults. The 26-year-old wanted
to make his swing firmer and
more solid and to be able to

play better in the wind. An up-
right player,he strove to make
his swing flatter and more
rounded. He sought to change
its rhythm, too.

This is dangerous stuff

There is a saying that golfers

often use — if it ain’t broke,
don't fix it— and Garrido’s

game went from bad to worse.

“At times, 1 played like a bad.
amateur," Gairido said. “I

would take out my driver and
wonder whether I was going

to hit a fairway. At the English
Open. I played seven holes

with my driver and never used
it again.”
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RADIO CHOICE

Hnukenstda
1

:RadiaZ9J5pm

Although something dosety resembling the teal

Frankenstein stray eventually made it to ibe
cinema screen. I suspect most people are more
familiar with tiie sbny. as a symbol and in its

rather overblown visual incarnations. This has
tended to obscure foe imdotying theme of Mazy
Shelley's book: what are the hunts of scientific

knowledge and is a scientific development

read here in six parts by Snr DerekJacobi, explores

theretimesas-tagas telling a cfafllmg stofy.The
serialisation is a reminder that Shelley knew how
to construct a gripping narrative, all the more-
remarkable givm mat she started writing toe
novel when she was just 18 years old.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

tUMMen Zoo Bal SlOO Simon Mayo tLOOpn Kevin Greening

ZOO Mark Radcfitte 4.00 Chris Moytee &00 Pete Tong's
Essential Selection 900 Judge Jutes IIjOO Westwood; Ratio
1 Rap Shmr 200«n FaUoandQroovttWvAOOEraniBB

RADIO 2 (BBC)

&OOam Sarah Kennedy 7J30 Wat® Up to Wogan UP Kao
Bruce 1200pm Jimmy Yomg ZOO Ed Stewart SUB Des
Lynsni 7.00A Very British Story (2A4) 7.30 Friday isMusic
Night From Bridgewalff Hal, Manchester 9.15 Frankenstein.
MeryShete/e classic honor tele. See Choice (1/51930 listen

to the Band IOlOO David Jacobs 1(L30 Sheridan Malay
1ZOOBmLynn Paeons AOO Late Sharme

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

fiJOam Momteg Reports 400 Breakfast with Mck Robinson
and Victoria Derbyshire 9J» Ncky Campbel 1200pm The
Mdday New wflh Annie Webster 14JO Ruscoe ancTCO AGO
Drive wHh Pater Alten and Jane Gsney 7.00 News Extra 7JO
Alan. Green's ..SportaSght Alan. Green and atudo guests
debate the week's sporting action 104» Late Night Uwe with
Brian Hayes 1.00am UpAi t^ghta

SJOare Chris Evans 9J0 Bobby Hain IJMpn Nick -Abbot
AOO Harriet Scott 7JM Wheats of Steel 11 J00 Jariey LeoGrada

.

ZJKtam Steve Power

TALK RADIO

fidOOem David Banks and Ntck Ferrari 9JM Scott CMahokn
1.00pm Anna Raebisn 3J» OKI to Talk 5JW The Sports Zone
300 Jackie Mason Live from Nnv York 1000 Dave Barrett's

Phone-fri with the Midnight Psychic 1.00am Mqa Dfcfcfei

640am On Air with Faroe Tretawny. Bach (Double .

Vwfin Concerto in D minor, BWIfl 043): •
.

Mendelssohn (Overture lor Wind Instruments); . ..

.

Krelster (Praehxfium and ADegro)
9.00 Masterworks wflh Peter Hobday. Haycfci (Ptario

Train E flat H XV 29); Dawiand (M. John
'

Langton's Pavan); foert (Escales)
1030 Artist of Iha Weak: Emanuel Ax
11JD0 Sound Stories: Fends Comer Richard Baker -.

rectos toe rivalry between toe divas Marta CaUas
and Renaa Tebaldi

12.00pm Composer to the Week: Rtmeky-Korsakov
1JO The BatOo 3 Lunchtime Concert Tnqmas

Trotter, organ, Paul wafttos, petto. Bach (Fantasia

arid Fiigue in G minor. BWV542. Great};

Stint-Saens (Danse Macabre. amLernse; Priam);

Dupre (Cteto Sonata to A minor, Op 60): .

Satot-Saens (The Swan. Carnival or the Animate)
.

2JW The me Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra
under Andrew Davis. Fefidty Lott jeoprano,

vactorta Multova, vioBn. Bawl (Veises Nobles at

Sentknentales); Strauss (Four .Last Scrros); .

Debussy (Prelucte al'Apres-Mdi (fin Fame);
Bertok (Violin Cbncerto No 2)

MO Music Restored (rt

445 Music Machkie with Tommy Pearson

VtSKHKE/nic Music Of OlivkT Mcstoacn

Rodio3,730pm

Two corisecntivE programmes tonight wane live

fromWestminsterCathedral and featmefoework
of Olivier Messiaen. One of several merits at-

tached to hearing nearly four hours? worth offoe

ftvnrft composer's work is that itdemonsrates the
sheer longevityand variety of his mosicvwifo stone
of tonighrs compositions written half a century

apart. The first concert, part of ftrtbnnanceat X
features toe BBC SymphonyOrchestra under An-

. drew -(soon to be Sir Andrew) Davis and includes

Po&aaes pourMi and Edaus sur L’&u-Cr&a* both
wth love as the theme: human love in the farmer,

religious inthe latter At 10pm. tiieiebaperform-
ance by tbe organist Niyi Hakim of Lm Nadvitf da
Seigna/i (I7je Birth af Christ)- Pdcr Barnard

EBC WORLD SERVICE

. SjOOmi The World Today 400 The World Today 7.00 News
7M OiStook 7JES My Coteiy 400 New BJ» Westway 8Z0
Off the Sheff. Stas Mamer &35 Science toAtommo News
9j05 SpeaWng oT EnflSto 9^0 John Peel 950 Sports

Round-Up 1&00 Newsdeck 1030 Britan Today 1045 On
Your Behalf 1"LOO Nwvsdeskl 1.30 Focus on Ftoh laJWpre
News 1SL0B outlook 1245 ^pots RounRto IjOO Newshour
200 News 205 Science In- Action 230 Music Review 300
News 306 Foatbel Extra 215 Performance 13Q The Mntetie

Chat Show400News 4151osIbM430 kbKBlBck. Atemafivo
500 EuropeTodaySOOWorid Business Report 5^5 Sports

RouxMJpOOO News 0.15 Britain Today 430 Focuson Faith

700 News 705 Sctenoe to Adton 700 On Tbur Behalf 7AS
Off toe She*: S«a» Mamer 400 Nawshoor 900 News 005
Wddd BustoessJteport 8l20 Attain Today900 Music Review
1000 News ^Ro^dTJp -toaO-WJ^acfc
AJtemaSve 11OPNew34#05 Outlook 1105 Insight motfire
The Wforid TbdEyj2L30 Sctencen Action 1255Mr Cerituy

1O0 The World Today 1JO Merician (Books) 20D ITtb Worid
Today 200 People and Pottles 300 The world Today220
Sports RouvUto 300 World Business Report 345 toaigpt

400 The Woridtoday 430 Weekend
.

CLASSIC F1Y1

aooam hfick BafleYs Easter BreaWast Musicto get Iheday off

to a fine start 800 Henry Kelly. The Hal of Fame Hate. Plus,

teKutte pieces voted lor to toe Classic FW Top 300 1200pm
-Lunchtime Requests. Jane Janes ptays listeners' fovouiB
music zoo Concerto. Griers (Harp Concerto) 300 Jsmto
Crick. todudesAftemoori Romance. Continuous Classes,plus
sport isxtates and travel news 800 NewsnighL Top stories

-and interviews wft guests tram toe arts world 700 Smooth
Cte9ic& at Seven. John Bruiting Introduces ctessto sounds
900 Boning Concert Bach (A Musical Offering); Vrvakf
(Gloria to D major); Beethoven (Plano Concerto No 4 to .G)

1100 Mann at Mght Music and canvereafion for toe eariy

hours vrith Aten Marin 2O0wm Concerto. Gflere (Harp
Concerto) 0)300 Mark GrtfSths. The Eariy Breakfast Show

500 In Tune with Sean Rafferty . Music tonfght

.
includes Grieg (Wedding Day at Troidhaugfin);

. . V Bach (Vkdto Concerto in E, BWV1042).
TOO Vtakms: The Murie of Ohhr Messiaen Lire

from Westminster CatoedraL BBC Symphony
- Orchesfra raider Andrew Davis. Roserrary Hwdy,

aopranaSee Choice 800 Messiawi and Reigior
8.15 Concert, part two

905 Postscript: Tbs Red Flag and the Rad Mask
1000 Visions: tha Music of Oflvfer Messiaen Live1000 VisJons: tha Musk; of Ofhrier Messiaen Uw

from Wa6Bntoster Catheckal, London. Naj Hakim.
- organ. See Choice

11.10 Offenbach Ballet music from Orpheus to' the

. ... (toi*n«*W performed ty theGulbertdan
Orchestra under Mtehel Swietczewski

1108Jazz Century {2®0 frt

1200am Composer of the Week: Poulenc (r)

100 Through the Ntgfrtwfth Donald Macteod. 100
Rameau (Ziais). Make van dear 9uis, J»ie Marsh

r arid Marianm Kvyetesaber: sooanos, John Bees,
tenor, l«( van JEErnond and -David Thomas,
bassos. .Concerto vocale, La Petite Bande under
Phffippe Henewegha and S^swaU Kufflten 300
HoweSs (Psafrn Preludes, Set 2 No 1) 405
Tchaaaw^perenade to C) 5L20 Pederson
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that I couldn’t stomach
T

here, is a ghastly nave of
jolly, afl-pals-having-fun-

together optimism about
the BBCs fighting Fat, Fighting
Fit campaign. Never mind. BBC2s
HorizonJias provided an antidote
in a trilogy of investigations of
obesity and other eating disorders,
glooTnyenoughtowipe thegrinoff

'

the face of the most inane .Dale
Winton fan.

,

. Last night Fixing Eat provided a

A series ofcautionary tale&worthy of .

j the most ferocious Victorian .gov^
.'

emess. “Wolfing victuals by the v
plate, t Grady Shirley pHedon "

weight t Desperate to escape this..

rut, / She let the surgeon shorten
her girt. / .Foolish girl! She 'soon;'
knew fear, l When she almostdied

.

of diarrhoea!" That sort of thing.-
*.

Desperate people have always
bean vulnerable to charlatans and
the overerofrusiastic promoters of
urKjer-researcheci treatments. The

: provided a history of
hopes and bitter

distUusioomenL Shirley had an
intestinal, bypass, whkhJeft her

-

with a few inches, of operative di-

gestive tract She testweight while
eating like -a horse. But the stiff

waspassmgstrai^
spent hours in theloo and began to

.devetop the appalling sidMffects;

..which almost HUed ner,

.

Xenical
.
was another imade

cure which preventstiie body ab-
sorting,a third of the fat you eat,

converting it into a reddish ofl;

which squirts cut at unexpected
moments. A eombmation of worn
der drugs nicknamed “Pheri-Fen?
swept America in 1996-This target-
ed the hypothalamus, dwr part of
the brain that controls appetite.
But it can also interfere with your
breathing, badly enough to cause,
fetal degeneration of your vital or-
gans, as Carla Sickle discovered.

Is there light at the end of the
tunnel? The- surgeon Alberic
Fiennes (Ralph’s brother} reversed
Shirley's disastreusoperation and

.

has instaUed anadjustable silicone

.ring round her stomach, which

seems to be working well. An
Carapfieid is developing a drug to

control the hypothalamus safely,

while -nutritionists work on fat

substitutes and miracle supple-

ments. Encouraging, but don't ask

me to be the guinea-pig.
' \Tfi3evisH»i'S'passjOT! for doeu-

soaps is so intense atthe -moment

that there is corner of society

dull enough to escape the prying

lens. Yet this overused, predictable

genre cart still surprise us. last

right brought two new series, each
*' afl^phoroofoneexTrexrieofihe
spectrum ofchild-rearing.

orland College, we were
assured, is the world's

_ . most prestigious college

for training nannies. Norland
Nannies (Channel 41 took us
behind -

-
' the -

- scenes. . The
programme stressed the tradition-

al skills,and values instilled in the

Paul
Hoggart

"wholesome young gels, each dad
in a vast neo-Edwardian uniform.

They even shot the title footage of

Leah Amethyst O'Brien pushing a

huge old-fashioned pram in sepia.

Leah Amethyst isAustralian, de-

spite looking like Maty Foppins,

and was not pursued by a
Chimney-sweep With a strangu-

lated Cockney accent The young
ladies learn knitting, sewing and
are subjected to practice Burns

nights by Colonel Mike Dorward.

the mildly embarrassing bursar.

Class distinctions are preserved

in thar the wealthier students pay
fees of £12,000 per annum (similar

to those at Eton), while the not so

wealthy can become "Sharma/T
students who work as skivvies for

a year and then get the course half-
.

price. The irony is that all this fuss

about tradition is a blind. Norland
College is based on child-centred

principles, where control is

achieved through attention and
commitment rather than stern dis-

cipline- It would be attribute to

Sixties progressTvism if it had not

been founded 107 years ago.

It looks like a wonderful place,

but at £48 per night per child in the

children’s hotel 'used -for training,

so it should be. So fer we have
learn nothing of the students'

backgrounds, and have had little

insight of the parents who usually

make the roost outrageous viewing

on series of this type. Only trainee

Shanta Gillior struck a discordant

note, allowing her outrage to show

because little Samroi's parents had

taken their Caribbean holiday

during her birthday, for the

second time in her tiny fife.

B
ut then if you have enough

money you can be as emo-

tionally negligent as you

like, while buying your child the

best possible substitute parenting.

Channel 5 certainly likes to

stretch the envelope in its quest for

moral 10 plug the gaps between

the bought-in
:
Hollywood B-

movies. Family Confidential, the

first of anew series about people in

extraordinary circumstances, was

deeply, deeply depressing.

When kind-hearted Liz took in

homeless Helen (17), she did not

realise she would get pregnant by

her U-year-old son, Mike. “I didn’t

take no precautions ’cause 1 didn’t

thinkmeand Michael would last."

Helen explained with faultless

logic, “It’s just the risk you take, so

I didn’t bother.” There was no
discussion as to whether a
termination was considered. "I’ve

finally found the mart I love."

explained Helen.

Helen's friends were more dis-

criminating. "Come back when
you've got pubes," one had told a
young suitor.

Helen’s mother Trafhtna had
abandoned her when she was ten.

She lived nearby now,' mutton
dressed as Spam, too idle and
selfish to help, yet baffled by

Helen’s resentment. "I was a good

mother to Helen," she lied-

Liz doesn’t see much of a future.

“Most marriages end in divorce

anyway.” Mike said he'd probably

leave rf Helen hadn’t agreed to

marry him by the time he was 18.

Not to worry. “Ill still be there for

Jamie when she needs clothes and
that” There was no need for

commentary nor interpretation:

they spoke for themselves.

5.40am Faces of Islam Jr) (T) (3753592)
BOO Business Breakfast (74950)

7.00 Breakfast News (T) (27979)

9J» KHroy (T) (0S43OQ9)

9.45 The Vanessa Show (Tj (5016979)

^ 10^5 News; .Vtfeather (1} (7975573) •
•

OfjOO Real Rooms (798595(9.

-Sub Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook 0) (7962009)

11415 News; Weather (T) (1188405)
12.00pm CaU My Bluff (98318)

12J3Q Battersea Dogs’ Home (23592)

IbOOne O'Cfocfc News (7) (97738)

1 0Q Regional News; Weather (86676009)

1.40 Neighbours (I) (65356825) ....
2JJ5 Ironside ApoHcmvoman sets out to dear

her father's name (d (7649399) \
2-55 Going for a Song (8534554)

320 The Weather Show (T). (2965405)

3.25 Children’s BBC. Playdays (8522234)
3A5 Spider (9050405) 2L50 Smart on the

Road (8476467) 4-05 RugratS (9539467)
4.30

.
t :& K Friday (lB9237tO 4£5

Newsraund Extra (1093115) 5.10 Blue

Peter (6578325)

555 Neighbours (i) (T) (827221) .

6.00 Six O'clock News; Weather (T) (641)

.

6.30 Regional News Magazine (221)

' « 7.00 Celebrity Ready, Steady, Cook NeiL

i Sedate and Alice Beer take part In- (he

cookery challenge CO (9028)

7.30 Top of the. Pops The week's
chart-toppers; featuring theUK's number

. one stride (T) (405)'
'

8.00 Vote In Rractfce. Trude puts her new
romance on the back-burner In 'art

attempt to save s litter of kittens suffering

from loss of. Wood caused by flea fetes

(4/10) (T) (8776) •

;

3^0A Quesfion of^port Quiz, presented by
Sue Barker (T) (7283) .

94)0 Nine O'Clock News,' Ftegrcnal JSfewS;

Weather (T) (6399)
'.

&

The madcap cooiedtan Lee Evans
Joins Michael Parkinson (9-30pm)

9J30 Parkinson Celebrity interviews waft the

hyperactive funnyman Lee Evans, rand

the actors Robert Undeay and Stephen

Fry (T) (510689)

10.25 BHnd Side (1993) Premiere. Happy

couple Ron .
Sflver 'and Rebecca De

Momay accidentally run over a

policeman aid flee the scene, Iktie

realising a psychopath witnessed the

incident. Thnfler, with Rutger Hauer,

Directed by Geotf Murphy (T) (1698115)

1135 Tl» Stand-Up Show Featuring John

FothergtU (519793)

l2J25am The Bfg End Simon Majo Osoovers

more bizarre TV p) (T) (5870413)

1255 The Lord® of fMadpf&w (1082)

Students at a mattery: academy cany out

a series of racisl attacks' against the first

btack cadet Powerful 1960s-tet drama,

starring David KeRh.- Directed by Banc
Roddam (1) (583142)

2J30 Weathw (4716429)

JL35 BBC News 24 (21344887)

- 7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show.
Hairy Jeremy (6592347) 7.05 Tetetubfees

(2901844) 700 Yogi’s Treasure Hunt
. (3880776) 735 Short Change (2280738)

8.13 Rewind (8684405) 8.15 Tat-Manla
(5610889)' 8A0 'Raffia.

-

'. Dot Shorts

\ (81139790 8J50 Johnson and -Friends

(8102863) 9-00 Daytime' On' Two:
stexytime (7039134) 9.10 See -You. See
Me' (6455399) MO- - . NunfiMkhe
(821 1 931) 9-45 Come Outside (8216486)

' 10-00 CWdrerfs BBCr- Teletabbies
;

(816B9) 10J30 Daytime On Two:
Megamaths (3167554) i0-50"Look and

. Reed (3187318) 11.10. ..landmarks
' (1433348) 11-30 Engfebfile (B134)

12^0 Gmuag Scene: Junk Cfeitrouasai

dramatisation, of the. novel by
Melvin Burgess (89660) '• > .>

1230pm Working Lunch (21134) - 'too
Johnson and Friends (73647554)- :

1.^0 The Arts and Crafts Moir (24^196)

.

2.10

Indoor Bowie: World Championship
‘ Dougie Donriefly introduces early fkst-

•
. .

1 murid action (3291 3842)

:

/•;

U00 The Simpsons (i) (T) (855370)
.*'•

G20 Hie Simpsons '(>) (I).(B66486)

6.45 Robdt Wars with Ci^ Qiartes and
PWDppa Forrester (T) (804009)

v

7.15

Bdctrfc Ciltua (I) (786196)
"

-

7.30

Country House Lord Tavistock ia.

shocked to team a akeieton has. been
. 'W uncovered on the estate (I) (937) -

&00 Gardening from Scratch Oiea&tg a

wtidftfe pond (3/6) (r) (T)(6318) “
. .

830Jagassa Garden Stortw A pro-.

. KKB3 gramme ' about , obsessive
••

. hbrticuituriBts(T) (582^' .

•

:‘

;

i

s.

9.00

Gframe Gimme GfnjmeTom.tfenkshis

'

.

.
prayers have been dhswered when he

- tandsari'ffijd^to(^<hofe^aniria
crime reconstruction.- Katfy Bute and

’’
James.Dreyfus star (TJ’(K41)1.-.

.9i30 Bang Bang If* Reeves and Mferttroer

••The hunt is on ‘for Amertca's moet
" incredible vegsKtote (3(6) (T) (93270)

'

Classic 1960s comedy wtth Ado
, Edmondson as VSvtam. (1 Opm) ’ •

'

TOtoo The Young Ones, The^quaBd students

feel bored (f)(7) 07689)
'

lOtoO.NewsnfghtWith Wray WarkCH (9970091

II.IB Suspended In nine (T^(31W55>. ;

II-20 Young Guns Go for tt!
:

Kgggad a profile - Of the 1980s

G^Fgroup Bananarama (I) (277912) ...

11.50The Tatwit New series focussing on

'short innoteHve films (T) (632080)

12A0ani In the Gloaming (TVM 1997) An
i^ds weflm returns to his estrar^ed famiV

and - tries to break down their precorv

captions about the disease. Starring

Gtem Ck»e and Robert Sean Leonard,

.v by Christophs

1AO The Seven Ages of Music Cefebratjcm

-
;
ctf South African music (6383535)

. 235 Weather (4633142) 2.40 Close

3.00

BBC Learning Zone: GCSE Bitestze

Iteviston: Frwich 1 (76852)- 5to0 Close

530am TIN Homing News CB791 2)

6.00 GHTV (5768134)
-

- 9J85 Trisha (T) (3532405)

.1030TWs Morning (T) (65228592)

1220pm HTV News (T) (6942931)

1230 ITN Lunchtime News (T) (18660)

12J& HJVCrkoestoppent (55214370)

TtoO WEST: Shorfland Street Minnie plays

.. CUpid (15134) _ •
.

1.00 WALES:Wish You Were Here? Turkey.
-- Aspen; the Dominican Repubtac and

Intend (r) fiy (15134)

130 Home and .Away Justine attracts a
. .- secret admirer (7} fl 7931)

2JMTheJerry SpringerShow (T) (2873689)

2A5 Supermarket Sweep (T) (212979)

3.15

TIN News Headlines (T) (2953660)
-

V 330 HTV News (T) (2850573) .

’

335 cnV: Mopalop's Shop (2940196) 335
Timbuctoo' (9056689). 3.40 Animal

aortas (9037554) 3-50 Adam's Family
' Tree (8412221) 430 Gladiators; Train 2
Win 0529080) 430 Top Ten of

Everything (9139844)

5.10 A Conntry Practice Kate practises her

. judo moves on Harry (3959842)

5A0ITN Burly Evening News; Weather (T)

(425912)

6.00 Home and Away (0 (T) (767641)

. 835 WALES: Wales Tonight (T) (611009)

635WEST; HTV Weather (482955)

630 WEST: The West Tonight (I) (689)

7JB0 Bruce’s Price Is Right (T) (4196)

730 Coronation Street Rite gets a sarprise
••: visiL(T) (573)

8.00 AbUneA traflfojam causes chaos.(3844)

830 N^ghbours from . HeH Eyewitness
- tesSnony and footage provtda accounts

of nelghbdurtyiCflspties (T) '(2979)

' 9J00 Tilly Trotter Part two of ther- Catfvsrwte

Cookson drama, starring Carn Norris,

• I Simon 'Shepherd and Elizabeth Kefly

(2/4) fO' (9079)
.

.
•

10-00 News atTan; Weather (T) (84115) •
.

1030 HTV News and Weather (T) (81 1.870) *

- The newareeder Trevor McDonald
jcrfrwJan Wright (lfL40pm)

1040 Friday Night’s All Wriglrt yvfth guests

Trevor McOonald, Paii Whtehouee and
' Charlie Higson (908115)

'

1130 Millennium Frank Black investigates the'

mysteribussuietdes of tdenticat twin girts,

bom seven years apart (41757) -

1230am Pirate TV Fab and Tony prepare for a

freefell jump (23806)

ItoO When Eight Bells Toll (1971) A Navy

intelligence agent tackles modern-day
pirates footing bunion ships oft. the British

coast. ThriHer, starring Anthony Hopkins’

and .Robert Morley. Directed by Bienne

Perier (493852)

2AS The Haunted Ftahtank (r) (28413)

3.15

Baymtch Carofirie blames herself for

the accidental drowning of a drunken

teenager (r) (4636806)

4to0 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (56061)

5.00 Coronation Street (r) (T) (1 5516)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except 1230pm-1230 Centra!

News; Weather (T) (694293 1) 1.00 Wish You
Were Here? (r) (T) (15134) 130 The Jerry
SpringerShow (?) (9971^486)Z

1

5-245Home
and Away (T) (273080) 330335 Central

News (7) (2950573) 5.1O-&40 Shorfland

Street (3959842) €.25-730 Central News;
Weather (T) (611009) 1030-1040 Central

News; Weather (T) (811370) 1130 Tales from
the Crypt (74399) 12-00am Short Stay
Cinema (5584852) 1235 FILM: The Tower
(960142) 2.15 Bax Office America (9939245)

240 SeaQuast DSV (r) (6805245) 330 The
Haunted Hshtank (r) (92041) 4,00 Central

JobOnder '99 (4883087) 530-530 Asian Eye
(4113697)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1237
Westcountry News; weather (T) (9326283)
1237-1230 IBunrinations (6950950) 1-00

Westcountry Update (T) (15134) 130 The
Jerry Springer Show (T) (9971486) 2.15-2-45

Home and Away (T) (273080) 330-3-25
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (2950573)

5.08 Birthday People (8657080) 5.KK5.40
Home and Away (7) (3959842) 6.00-7to0

Westcountry Live (T) (33979) 1030-10-40
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (811370)

1130 Renegade (168298) 1235am-i230
Jody Horowitz Reports (rj (5603239)

As HTV West except' 12.15pm-1 230 Meridian

News; Weather (9326283) 5.10&40 Home
and Away (T) (3959842) 6.00-730 Merkfian

Tonight (T) (33979) 1030-10.40 Meridian

News; Weather (T) (81 1370) 11.30-1230 Bob
Monkhouse on Campus (T) (41757)

5to0am-530 Freescreen (T) (15516)

As HTV West except: 12.19pm Anglia Air

Watch (69387%) 1230-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (6942931) 1.00-136 Save Your

Bacon (1/6) (r) (1296554) 5.10-5.40 Shorttand

Street (3959342) 633 Angfla Weather (T)

(389394) 635-7.00 AngBa News (0 (611009)

1039 Anglia Air Watch (856104) .1030-1440
Anglia News and Weather (T) (811370)

1130-12-30BobMorikhoaseOnCampos (1^

(41757)
*

Starts. 535am Sesame Street (r) (45996080)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (47966134) 9.00

Ysgodon: Off Limits (98382931) 935 Schools
at Work (41987950) 9-45 Stop, Look, listen

(89599689) lOtoO The Complete Cosmos
(71726757) 10.10 TVM (35756979) 1035 laith

ar Dalth 135735486) 1045 Enter the Maths
Zone (39069399) 11.00 The Technology
Programme (18006844) 11.15 Pe Newydd?
(18096467) 1130 Powerhouse (T) (24523689)

12.00pm Bewitched (T) (16547844) 1230
Sesame Street (385493 IB) 1.00 Planed

Plant; Tecwyn y Tractor (54303592) 1.15

Mymryn bach (T) (54308047) 130 Unsigned
(69810221) 1 j45 HLM:The Great St Trintan's

Train Rotoery (7) (34221660) 330 Hampton
Court Palace (T) (56229825) 4.00

Rfteen-to-One (T) (56231660) 430 Dfehes (T)

(5^37844) 5.00 Planed Plant (30234414)

530 Countdown (T) (56228196) 6.00

Newytkfion 6 (T) (69107486) 6.10 Heno (I)

(95809283) 7.00 Pobol y Cwm (T) (44634270)

730 Newyddlon (T) (56238573) 8.00 Cefn

Gvriad (T) (24834478) 830 Y Chub RygW (T)

(49684776) 9.00 Ptwto a'i Faro (13113738)

10.00 Brookalde (T) (54006486) 1 03S Frasier

m (67928689) 1135 Eurotrash (T) (24563711)

1135 TF1 Friday (49805009) 12.40am 4 Later;

The Wvine David Presents (71137429) 1.15

Exploit]ca: Bad Ass Babes (23362500) 1.45

FILM: Teenage Gang Debs (76591719) 3.15

FILM: Eye Witness (92482158) 4A0 Diwedd

S45am Pink Panther (7822467)

5.50 Animal Alphabet (7812080)

5-55 Sesame-Street (r) (4756592)

7.00 The Big Breakfast (10689)

9.00 Schools: Off Limits (6445757) 935
Schools at Work (7277399) 930 Eureka

(8213399) 9.45 Slop, Look,. Listen

(3201554) 10.00 The Compteie Cosmos
(4749383) 10.10 TVM (9414644) 1035
Ulsler Unearthed (9433979) 10A5 Enter

the Maihs Zone (5898221) 11-00 The

Technology Programme (6445467)

11.15

Stage One (6468318)

1130 Powerhouse (T) (3202)

1230pm Sesame Street (T) (81028)

1230 Bewitched ff) (16202)

ItoO Pet Rescue (r) (T) (13776)

130 Roots to Success (T) (65383979)

1 J55 The Virgin Queen (1 955) Historical eptc

m ferronicfeig the rfeatfonshfo bfeween

Queen Elizabeth I and Sir Walter Raleigh.

Bette Davis and Richard Todd star.

Directed by Henry Koster (T) (615^660)

330 Hampton Court Palace (T) (467)

4.00

Fffteen-teOne (T) (202)

430 Countdown (T) (1685080)

455 Ridd Lake (T) (4703736)

530 Pet Rescue 0) (738)

6.00 TFl Friday Chris Evans's guests include

the actress Jane Horroete (24221)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (305221)

7.50 Gilbert and SulUvan: The Very Models
The duo's 25-year relationship with

D'Oyty Carte (T) (941221)

OtoO^TheLost Gardena of Hefigan The team

set to work transforming the Sundial

Garden &6) « (7) (I486)

Luke (Jason Kavanah) and Jason
(Vincent price) come to blows (830pm)

830 Brookside Gemma blames Mick tor her

unhappiness and there's a scuffle

between Jason and Luke (T) (3221)

9.00

Friends The gang pay their last respects

at the funeral of Ross and Monica's

grandmother (t) (7) (9009)

9.30

Streefrnate Davina McCall visits

Glasgow and Leeds (7) (S32S6I

10-00 |Wn>»r! Frasier The high school re-

IfiSHtta unton approaches (Tl (82757)

10.30 Eurotnash (T) (884196)

1135 King of the HHI Bobby falls in love with a

classmate (7) (288028)

1135 TFl Friday Shown earlier (0 (236405)

12.40am 4 Later Introduction; The Divine David

Presents (3158326)

1.15 Exploitica: Bad Ass Babes (T) (97072)

735 Teenage Gang Debs (796S) A
leather^ad female gangster starts a twf

|
war with a nval gang In 1950s Brooklyn.

Directed by Sande Johnson (T) (590245)

3.15 Eye Witness (1956) A murderous gang
3iM leader sets outtoaTence the only witness

aattlUto his latest crime. Wtth Donald Sinden,

Muriel Pavtow and Michael Craig.

Directed by Muriel Box (4621626)
*

4AO Dweebs (r) (48944061)

5.05 Pearl Pearl cheats on a test (1620968)

CHANNEL 5

630am 5 News and Sport Headlines

(7871689)

7.00 WideWorld Part six. How beaches are

affected by the weather (r) (T) (S069592)

730 Milkshake! (2259775)

735 Wlmzle'S House (t) (9690405)

8.00 Havskazoo (r) (10301 961

830 Dappledown Farm (r) (1039467)

9.00 Mixing It (r) (T) (2643979)

9.25 Russefl Grant’s Postcards (4665134)

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6462641)

1030 Sunset Beach Virginia lakes a

pregnancy test (T) 12097689)

11.10

Leeza (2977115)

12.00pm 5 News at Noon (T) (1033283)

1230 FamCy Affairs Jamie takes a blood test

(r) IT): 5 News update (9809912)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Sheila

arrives home from hospital (T) (9968863)

130 The Roseanne Show Patti LaBelle

guests on the talk show (/) (9808283)

2.00 100 Per Cent Gold (6229283)

230 Good Afternoon (4428047)

330 Dahra (TVM 1996) Farrah Fawcett stars

m as a woman determined to discover the

truth about her past and find the baby
she was forced to give up as a

15-year-old. Drama with Powers Boothe.

Directed Ken Cameron (9502738)

530 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5

News Update (6051467)

6.00 100 Per Cent Quiz (5180592)

630 Family Affaire Dave and Holly's

relationship heats up (T) (51 71844)

7to0 5 News; Weather (T) (8230399)

730 Champions of the Wild The world's

smallest marine mammal, the sea oner

(I); 5 News Update (51 77028)

8to0Was ItGood forYou? Ailsa Greenhalgh

invites a newlywed couple and two

action-loving friends to comment on their

holidays in the Dominican Republic

(2/14) (6249047)

830 Ho&day Park The EastEnders star Palsy

Palmer and Carol Hamson visit the park

for a holiday (2/6) (6228554)

9.00

Shadow of Obsession (1994)

» Psychological thriller about a private eye
whose attempts to protect a college

professor are thrown into disarray by the

murder of the stalker supposedly

.

! ••'••terrorising her. Jack Scalia, Veronica

Hamel and Page Moseley star. Directed

by Kevin Connor (T) (52104080)

10.40The People vs Jerry Sadowftz
Out-takes from the acerbic comedian's

show. Last in series (3388399)

11.10

Eva (1977) Erotic drama charting an

M obsessive relationship. Directed by
Cednc Sundsfrom (9498202)

1.00am And the Band Played On (1993)

m True-ttfe drama chronicling the efforts by
scientists to Isolate and identify HIV in the

early 1980s. The all-star cast includes

Matthew Mooine. Ian McKellen and
Richard Gere. Directed by Roger

Spottiswoode 17022177)

330 Stormy (1935) Vintage western about a

m wandering ccwboy who befriends a

rancher and-hefps lwn to save a herd ot

wdd horses. Directed tty Lous
Friedlander (87260239)

435 The Road Emmytou Harris (10256055)

4AO Prisoner. Cell Block H (3996264)

5,30 100 Per Cent (r) (2250559)

VIDEO PUK+ and VIDEO Ptus+ codes
The nurtws after each programme are for VIDEO
Hus* programming. Just enter the VIDEO Plus*

numbers) for the refewwl programme^) imo yew
video recorder for easy lajang.

For more cal VIDEO Ffuvt- on 0640 750710
Calls charged at 25p pet mawie at eB limes.

VIDEO Plus*®. W Badlands Tit; London 5W3 MP
VIDEO Plus** K a registered trademark od Gemstar
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Buck out to prove
she is Team England’s

queen of the alleys

Nasser Hussain stands

. by to; fill; England’s

troublesome No 3 slot

FRIDAY JANUARY 15 1999

By Richard Hobson

PAULMERSON believes that

he may have to leave Aston
Villa, just four months after

joining the FA Carling Prem-
iership championship contend-

ers from Middlesbrough for

£6.75 raillioiL Having depart-

ed the Riverside Stadium

amid acrimony over claims of

a drinking and gambling cul-

ture, the England midfield

player new says thatJohn Gre-

gory, the Villa manager, is fad-

ing to understand his prob-

lems as a recovering alcoholic.

Since returning on Monday
from a weekend trip by Con-

corde to New York, Merson
said that he has been neglec-

ted in training by Gregory.

VQla allowed him time off, but

are annoyed that he chose to

spend some of it on an aero-

plane without their knowledge

when he has been suffering

with a back problem.

Merson argued that he was
feeling "down and depressed”

and needed the trip as a pick-

me-up after such a long

Venables deal

Salaries cap —

absence. He is worried that,

despite making a successful

comeback for the reserves on
Wednesday night he will be

overlooked for he game
against Everton on Monday.
A bigger suspicion is that

Gregory has earmarked his

position behind the front two
for Juninho, who is struggling

to earn a regular {dace with

Attetico Madrid.
*11 is four years now since I

faced up to my addictions and
everyone should know by now
about that situation, how hard

it is for me every now and
then." Merson said. “The trip

to America was intended to

give me a lift I know Villa

paid a lot ofmatey forme, but

my addiction is part of the

package, if the boss here
doesn’t understand it there is

going to be a problem.

“Bryan Robson |the Mid-
dlesbrough manager] was as

good as gokt He gave me a
fewdays offif I wasdown— at

one stage he was even pre-

pared to send me to Tenerife

for a week — and it was the

same as at Arsenal. Villa have

paid a lotofmoney for me. but

MIDDLESBROUGH. SEPTEMBER S, 199S

"A lot of payers like a

drink ar.ci a bet. The

situation is too much for

the danger si^ns are

there. ! fear if I stay ! will

end up foiling mer the

edge og.iin am! I just

cannot afford that risk."

ASTON VILLA. JANUARY 14, 1999

It the iiOss here

doesn't understood vn>

addiction, there's

stoing to he a problem.

If Villa v.aiits the best

from me they have to

show some leeway.'

Merson believes that Gregory, the Aston Villa manager, does not understand his problems as a recovering alcoholic. Photograph: Tim Odkenden

it is my life we are talking

about I know how dose 1 was
to the edge. I am not bigger

than the dub, I am simply
doing what is right for me. If

VQla want the best from me,
they have to show some
leeway.
“1 don’t think the boss

agrees with what I did at the

weekend. Since I returned he
has not talked to me. I find

that odd, and as a 30-year-old

I don't need it I do not see

myself being picked against

Everton. As far the future. I

don’t know. I will have to take

it one day at a time, but I am
nothappywith afl the negative

stuff that has come out"
Gregory is understood to be

annoyed, having said in the in-

itial stages of Mason’s injury,

which has kept him out since

the end of November, that he
would do all be could to keep

die player involved with the

team. He has also designated

the post-match bar an alcohol-

free zone.

Dion Dublin and Julian

Joachim have recently become
die established front pairing

and VQlahave beenmosteffec-

tive with two "holding” play-

ers supporting Lee Hendrie in

midfield. It would be under-

standable if Gregory contin-

ued with this combination
while Merson improved his

match fitness in the reserves.

Merson still attends meet-

ings of Alcoholics Anonymous
and has always been open
about his problems. He also

had a gambling addiction and
took recreational drugs while

with Arsenal. Last September
he expressed concern that the

environment at Middles-

brough could push him back
towards excess.

He said at the time:“A lot of

die players like a drink and a

bet The situation is too much

forme— die danger signs are
there. I have got to the stage

where I have seat die Racing
Post in the dressing-room and
flicked through iL That is dan-
gerous. I fear if I stay I will

end up felling over the edge."

Such remarks infuriated

team-mates and a more
cynical view suggested that

Merson wanted to engineer a
transfer. Since then. Middles-
brough have given Paul
Gascoigne help to try to over-

come his own problems
relating to stress, depression

and alcohol abuse. The danger
is that, after experiencing diffi-

culties with both Middles-
brough and Villa, Merson
may find other dubs reluctant

to invest in his undoubted
talent

A spokesman far Alcoholics

Anonymous said that depres-

sion could heighten vulnerabil-

ity to drink.- “If he has been
four years sober he is well on
the way, but we all have our
ups and downs in a manner
that possibly other people do
not undersand." die spokes-

man said. “He has to do what
is best far himself.” Memories of celebrations like this still haunt Merson

Hodgson vents his spl

attitude of Blackburn
over

No 1615

ACROSS
I Abode of the blest (8)

5 To wind up (4)

9 Inquiry, thorough review

(13)

!0 Father of Cordelia (4)

11 Type of sacking fabric; one
from Wiesbaden (7)

13 Eariy-devrlopment stage (6)

15 FHntfestival Riviera, town (6)

18 Stylish confidence (7)

20 FHtft; where to find brass? (4)

23 Easily control, defeat

24 Seize (4)

25 Get back, salvage (8)

DOWN
1 Narrow-molded hypocrite(4)
2 Entertainment with sketches

(5)

3 Obliterate (7)

4 Slender; small (6)

6 Point of view (7)

7 Bolshevik creed (8)

8 Disfigures; a god (4

)

12 Overtake: children's game (8)

14 Source of (sudden) wealth (7)

Id A fen (7)

17 Association, affiance (6)

19 Cot copy (another's work) (4)

21 Bring about; reason (5)

22 Woodworking tool (4)

By Matt Dickinson

WHEN Roy Hodgson was dis-

missed by Blackburn Rovers

this season, quite a few play-

ers were believed to be glad to

see the back of him. An unex-

pected outburst from the

former Ewood Bark manager
would suggest that the feelings

were mutual.
Hodgson was bitter at the

speed with which he was dis-

carded by the struggling FA
Carling Premiership dub, but

it is only now that his spleen is

emptying with a needless

admission that he does not

care to see Blackburn win.

In particular, his anger is

directed atTim Sherwood, the

dub captain, whom Hodgson
accuses of stirring dressing-

room unrestand causing agita-

tion among other players. The

Hodgson: outburst

midfield player had hoped to

leave Ewood Park in a trans-

fer to Tottenham Hotspur,
and Hodgson believes that the
blocking of the (teal created
friction that the rest of the
squad could not cope wth.-

“One of the major factors

[behind the sacking] was Sher-

wood'S discontent at not being
allowed to goto Spurs," Hpdg-
son told The Last Word on Sky
Sports. “At the time, be had
dime a-very good job captain-

ing the team and was always
very supportive to myself and
the team, as well as 'doing a
good job behind the scenes.

“He became very disen-

chanted with the dub and
everything around the

.
place

when a prospective Totten-

ham move feD through. Being
such an important character
at the ' dub. his disaffection

spread to a fat ofother jplayers

who did not have the strength

of character or personality or
experience to stand up against

somebody who was finding

fault with most things.

“I don't think anybody has

the right to crone , into dubs
and, for their own selfish

reasons, start sayidg that a
player should go tere or stay.

Whoi you work for a duhjtqu
have to. work tar their best

interests. I explained dot id
Tim on many occasions." ".

Hodgson, who has yet to

find a foil-time coaching job
since his dismissal, offered a
lukewarm response when
asked if he liked to see Black-

bum win under the manage-
ment of Brian Kidd “I would
like to say yes, but that might
be a dishonest answer." he
said “There are still the play=

ers I brougfo to the dub, and I

worked with, and to some
extent I wish them well.”

To some extort may not be
enough to save Hodgson from
a cool reception on his next
trip bade to Blackburn.

Nicklaus to have hip operation
SOLUTION TO NO 1614

ACROSS: 1 Vassal 5 Weed 9 Triplet 10 Reason
It Paralyse 12 Absorb 15 Urbane 18 Numerous
20 Margin 22 English 23 Rode 24 Sphere
DOWN: 2 Astral 3 Sri Lanka 4Lo0y 6 Elba 7 Devour
S Streak 13 Skirmish 14 Kennel 16 Reaper 17 Author
19 Magus 21 Goad
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JACK NICKLAUS is to have hip replace-

ment surgery later this month and. as a
consequence, wifi not play in the Masters
at Augusta in April for the first time in 40
years.

Nicklaus. who will be 59 nexrweek. has
been- prating off surgery on Ms arthritic

left htp in the hope that an exercise rou-

tine would allow him to play without

pain. That course has proved unsiccess-

fa! and so Nicklaus. the winner of 18

major championships, willhave an opera-
tion January 27,

“When 1 feel strong enough and able to

play golfata competitive level, I will con-

tinue to play tournament golf." Nicklaus
said in a statement “If fwantto play later

By Our Sports Staff

this year and in the future, now is the time
for surgery."

Nicklaus, who haswon the Masters on
six occasions, did not say when he might
return, although later this year is notout
ofthe question. Fbll recovery from hipsur-
gery usually takes at least four months.
He was hobbling so badly at times last

year that he was forced to end his run of
146 consecutive m£gpr championships by
pulling out of the Openat Birkdale.

“I can hit golf balls all Iwant And 1 can
walk." Nicklaus said in October. “But the
two of them— theytort like each other."

Niddaus, who first played Augusta

National as an amateur in 1959, showed
last year he can still compete with the
best Hebecame the oldest player to finish
in the top ten when be closed with a 68
and tied for sixth place, three strokes be-
hind the winner, Mark O'Meara.
Nicklaus has said he wants to be able to

play all four major championships in
2000, particularly because of their
locations.

The US Open will be at Pebble Beach,
where Nicklaus won in 1971 The Open
will be at St. Andrews, where hewon two
of his three daret jugs, and.the US PGA
Championship will beatValhalla,outride
Louisville, Kentucky, a course Niddaus
designed.

Dispute with club over Concorde trip prompts debate about future

Merson reveals Villa rift

By Matt Dickinson

THE SAGA., of NwankO
.

Kami's oiHjff transfer to Arse-

nal appears to Have been rum1
,

WingorLance time began, but ".

it wiu reach a candusion one
way or the other today. Which
way (fepends'oa theverdict of

1

the Arsenal medical staff and
whether the board is io the

,

mood far a gamble. ' -

After agreeinga fee ofup to

I5 inilIion with Internationale

and personal toms with the

player, Ars6neWenger, theAr-
senal manager, is hopeful that

he will finally be aodmg the .

2Z-year-oJdforward to a squad
that is short of attacking op-

tions. v .. .-

' .However, he must wait for:

the definitive judgment of the

doctorswho spentmuch of yes-

.

today putting JKanu through
stringent examinations in Lein-. -

don. The player's medical his-

tory is notable for significant

;

heart arid knee problems arid

Arsenal havebeen understand-

ably cautious in their negotia-

tions-
:

•

:

Kanu.wfHrwonthe Enrope- -

thought to have lost his prom- •

istog career becauseof a defeo-

fiveheart Valve, whichwas dis-

covered shortly after his move -

from Amsterdam to Inter, one
of the two giant Mffan dubs.

He underwent surgery ini the
'

United States in the spring of
1997.’

- Ayear later, hehad complet-

ed arenwkable recuperation.
returning, fa. foe Inter ' team

ami sewing on bis debut, but
there have been, knee prob-

' Jems since. Hehardlyplayed a
game fast season and has re-

cently
;

suffered from cartilage

trouble.

Wenger had hoped initially

to sign. Kami on loan; but a
lack of transfer options has ,

persuaded him to push forra t

permanent deaL He is. wdl
awareof theneed forreinforce1 r

meats in attack, where Niro-

,

las 'Anelfca still lades experi-

ence raid Dennis BeEgkampjs
suffering a succession of mi- :

xfor injuries. Kanu, a versatile

player, could deputise far

both.

“He wdl be a big asset to us
‘

because he can play as astrik-
er or off the stnker.T-Wenger

stud. “He can fake both roles.

He has proved his talent at

dub and international level.

His chances at Incemarionlae
were -limited because they

haveboth Roberto Baggio and
Youri Djorkaeff, but he is

trainingagain now-ahd hope-

- falfythercwffliHJt be aprob-
fcm- 1 am IxipefaLthatthedeal

vrifigo through."
. If Kami does move to Neath
.London, he will do so just as

. Bergkamp is, set to return to

the Arsenal line-up.The. Holl-
and striker is hoping to/pfay

against NottinghamForestar
the City Ground tcamKiowat

. ter two. games out with a shin
injury..

: '
.

'.

Bergkamp has previously
bemndetf era offline matches
this season with a collection of

-knocks, including .bade; ankle
and

.

calf .-problems, fait

Wenger, is hopeful he is finally

ready for' a sustained in the

side, for. whom be has' scored

just six goals this
, season —

compared to. 14 at this stage

fast term.

TbriyAdams.is also likely to

be restored to foe defenceafier
seven weeks but ^with bask
trouble, replacing/'. Steve

Boold, who .was carried off

- Kamr injury doubts

against Livo-pool last Satnr-

. day and'looks likely to migg

.the trip to Nottingham, al-

though foe threat a£ cartilage

..surgery has been rukd out
/ .. Adams came through a re-

serve game .fa Northaznptoi
von Monday, as didNigel Win-
terbunu foe foil hade who
damaged a hamstring againstA
Middlesbrough on November^
29 and has missed foe- past

eight games.
Meanwiifle; Arsenal contin-

ue to examine options to move
from Highbury, including a
possible site for a new ground
at King's Gross. .The London
dubt much earlierthis season
contemplated switching to

Wembley Stadium, fa unlikely

;
to be able to make any signifi-

cantr changes to its present

ground, where a capacity of

3&500 places a huge restric-

tion on incranei

Gettfing any business started

with e-commerce appficatioris

requres theskils and support

of more than one company. '

THs is' why Sim Mcrbsystems

has forged fafances with leading

frcormnerce organisations to

help its customers.

-commerce
Piecing it together

Morse is proud .to be one of

Surfs partners. Wrth first hand

experience of puttingour own

e-commerce systems n place,

we have mtrch to offer. .

To frid out more about this;

aod why Morse is Sun’s largest

partner in Europe, please \nA

www.rMtse.coai -

for h
y


